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Preface

These reports have been produced in the MSc Environment
and Sustainable Development programme at the Development Planning Unit (DPU), University College London (UCL)
in response to terms of reference for the ‘Environment and
Sustainable Development in Practice’ module, 2014-15.
The body of work presented in this report, has been conceived and executed as part of the third year of the collaborative action-learning platform Learning Lima (www.learninglima.net), established by Adriana Allen and Rita Lambert
in 2012, which brings international Masters students, DPU
staff together with various institutions and ordinary citizens
in Lima. The aim of the platform is to understand how socioenvironmental injustices are produced and how they can
be addressed. Exploring scenarios and strategies embedded in the wider socio-political, economic and ecological
processes at play, the investigation seeks to find avenues
to disrupt unjust urban trajectories and contribute towards
transformative change.
This year's assignment, is linked to CLima sin Riesgo, a
DPU action-research project funded by Climate and Development Knowledge Network (CDKN) which examines
urban risk traps and their impact on people's lives and investments. Contributing to this project, the research undertaken by the participants on the MSc seeks to further the
understanding of the relationship between everyday risk and
urban development in Metropolitan Lima and to develop an
environmental action plan in collaboration with local communities and organisations for selected case studies within
this jurisdiction. Six areas were selected to ground the investigation: Costa Verde, Barrios Altos, El Agustino, José
Carlos Mariátegui, Chuquitanta and Pachacamac. These
were chosen in consultation with our local partners within
‘Foro Ciudades Para la Vida’, CENCA and CIDAP, and offer
unique readings of the city, enabling a better understanding
of the urbanization processes, institutional, private and local communities practices, and socio-environmental trends
operating in Metropolitan Lima.
The research included a four month desk-study in which the
analysis and synthesis of secondary information was undertaken, as well as a three week fieldwork, in Lima, dedicated
to mapping and the collection of primary information in each
of the case studies. The different sections in this report, are
dedicated to each of the areas.
This report as well as the videos produced as part of the
project are available on the Learning Lima website: www.
learninglima.net Or on the DPU website: http://www.bartlett.ucl.ac.uk/ dpu/programmes/postgraduate/msc-environmentsustainable-development/in-practice/o-f
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Executive summary
This research explores the relationship between everyday risk and urban development in Lima. It particularly
focuses on ‘risk’ due to the immense implication this
has for the sustainability of the growing trend of urban
developmental projects in countries of the global south,
which Lima, Peru exemplifies. It does this by examining
the Costa Verde development in Lima, with a particular
focus on the everyday risks created and exacerbated by
this development.
To understand the dynamics underpinning the production
of everyday risk we focused on the districts of Barranco,
Miraflores and Chorrillos, of the six districts along these
development. Our findings revealed that, the development along Lima’s Costa Verde is driven by economiccentered interests, perpetuating the externalization of
everyday risks, such as the loss of public spaces, landslides, coastal erosion, etc. This is further exacerbated
and capitalized on by several actors leading to the enforcement of existing risks and ensuing resistance. Using the lens of David Harvey’s (2013) ‘Right to the City’
framework, we were able to critically analyze, interpret,
and understand where the struggles against the existing
everyday risk cycles were stemming from.
Additionally, by utilizing the political ecology lens of discourse analysis we were able to visualize that everyday
risks on the Coast Verde development are fueled by the
existence of discursive patterns, which highlight and reinforce a focus on interests aligned with the accruable
economic value, whilst tilting attention away from others
that do not accrue to immediate economic benefits. This
interplay of power relations grants hegemony to certain
discourses such as those on ‘mobility’ and ‘economic viability’; leading to the suppression of other counter-hegemonic interests and discourses. This in turn, is resulting in the reinforcement of everyday risk patterns.
Furthermore, the externalization of everyday risk is aggravated by the existence of a conflicting and overlapping
governance structure resulting in a paradoxical consequence of Lima’s decentralized planning system on this
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development. The inabilities of the Authority of Costa Verde
(APCV), to sanction developers who flout planning regulations along the coast coupled with its conflicting roles with
the district municipalities and other metropolitan municipality institutions has also created a loophole for risk externalization. This is being capitalized on by investors along the
coastline for the disparate uses of public spaces along the
coast, leading to the production of everyday risk.

Figure 1. Map of Peru showing Lima’s location by the
Coastline (Puentesperu, 2010)

In addition, we observed the existence of a ‘new public’,
consisting of several fragments of civil society groups resisting the ensuing risks from the Costa Verde development and advocating for their right to the city. This emergent new public, however, is formed in different layers,
both geographically and temporally, fragmented around
specific struggles and concerns, a characteristic, which
we argue, has hitherto weakened the strength and effectiveness of their struggle.
Consequently, we see that discourses, coupled with the
foregoing peculiarities of this study area have framed the
way everyday risk interplays along the coast and hence
for our case study we have defined everyday risk as:
The continuous/daily exposure of different types of vulnerable stakeholders, comprising beach users, pedestrians, residents, informal traders etc., to social, physical
and natural hazards, such as exposure to car accidents,
exclusion from accessibility, loss of public spaces, landslides etc., which arise from the Costa Verde development and are aggravated by the deprivation and undermining of their capacity to face or combat such situations.
Hence, with these observations, this report proposes a
3-pronged transformative strategy that involves short,
medium and long term scope. The short-term action
focuses on the creation of a collaborative platform for
dialogue between these fragmented civil society groups,
whilst the medium-term action with the aim of influencing
policy and institutional change, builds up to the long term
scope which aims for the sustainable development of the
Costa Verde and eventually the city of Lima.

1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background
Latin America and the Caribbean’s today play an important
role in the globalized world, owing to their rich natural resources and rapid economic growth. In this subcontinent,
the coast represents one of the major factors for development, significantly increasingly its international trade,
promoting tourism, recreation; transport and energy infrastructure; whilst being home to valuable natural resources,
ecosystems and biodiversity reserves (Urzainki, 2006).

Consequently, there have been huge investments in the
Sea Ports of these regions being an important tool to
international trade, as seen also in Lima. These investments also serve as a stimulus for economic growth
through revenue generation and job creation, etc. in the
areas where they are located (Rúa, 2006). It has also
brought continued focus on new ways to maximize the
benefits of the coast; a process, which has led to uneven distribution of benefits and burdens along the coast,
resulting in uneven exposure to risks.

1.2 Case Study
In order to further understand the relationship between
these urban development trends and the manifestations
of risks in these areas, our research is focusing on Lima’s
Coast, precisely a coastal development, known as the
Costa Verde Development.
Lima is located on the central coast of Peru, one of the
world’s fastest growing economies. Facing East Asia, its
geopolitically strategic location as the intersection of Callao Port and the Pan American Highway has helped make
the city a major economic hub (Arana, 1998).
Being one of the few coastal capitals in Latin America, the development of Costa Verde began as an attempt to connect the coast to the city of Lima. This
is because historically the urbanization process in the
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Figure 3. Map of Costa Verde showing the six districts
(Autoridad Del Proyecto Costa Verde, 2010)
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coastal zone of Lima had turned its back to the sea,
despite its strong link with the Pacific Ocean through
the port of Callao. Before the development of the Costa Verde, this zone was home to Lima’s waste disposal
facilities and penal institutions.
Lima’s Coastal zone, today known as Costa Verde covers the districts of San Miguel, Magdalena del Mar, San
Isidro, Miraflores, Barranco and Chorrillos.
This area is a man-made space reclaimed from the
sea. Peru’s devastating 1940s’ earthquake collapsed
significant portions of the cliff along the coast providing a platform for re-construction of the new beach.
This paved the way for one of the earliest interventions along the coast - the 1960s’ construction of the
“beach circuit” (APCV, 2014). This important economic
highway still connects the south-western districts of
Lima to the port in Callao.
This apparent success prompted further discussion in the
1980s about how the coastal zone should be developed.
This culminated in the development of a Master plan for
the coast, delineating the area into the following zones:
touristic zone 1 & 2, public recreation zone, service zone
and landscape zone, allowing the construction of commercial buildings in the service and touristic zones, whilst
the recreational zones were set out for parks and green
areas (APCV, 2014).

Figure 2. Port of Callao, located in Lima: Peru’s major port for international trade. (Newsmaritime, 2015)
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1.3 Case Study Background
This development of the master plan and its subsequent interpretation, created a disjunctive use of the
coastal area. Following patterns that suggest they have
largely been driven by the district municipalities’ economic priorities and the demands of an emerging elite
class with money to spend. The Costa Verde’s teetering
cliffs are now home to an array of luxury apartments,
yacht clubs, high-end restaurants, and hotels. The first
major investment made under this Master Plan was Larcomar, a shopping mall constructed on the cliffs of the
district of Miraflores in 1998 (El Comercio, 2012), whose
construction was allowed due to the application of new
laws promoting private investment in public property.

is controversially being rolled out along the Costa Verde.
These interventions have aggravated the loss of public
spaces, exclusion of some groups through limited accessibility and mobility, disruption of ecological infrastructure,
coastal erosion, and landslides, which constitute and reinforce patterns of everyday risk in our case study area.

Figure 4. A highway in Miraflores, one of the six districts
along the Costa Verde development (Luis Padilla, 2010)

In the following years, the Costa Verde development
went through various interventions, mostly driven by
the district municipalities being landowners of the
coastal corridor in accordance with the law 26306
(Government of Peru, 1995). This has facilitated the
trend of luxurious investments.
Most recently, to service the increasing use of this coastal
zone and help ease Lima’s escalating congestion, planners
have once again turned their attention to roads; a third lane

Figure 5. A portion of the Costa Verde Master plan showing the zoning of Barranco district (APCV, 2014 )
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Thus, while on the face of it, the Costa Verde development represents the epitome of a successful 21st
century city; its development has not been without
widespread controversy and significant problems for
its sustainable development. The focus of this research
has therefore been to catalogue and explain some of
the risks associated with this development.

Figure 6. Larcomar, a shopping mall constructed on
Miraflore’s cliff (Olsenius, 2009)

Msc ESD Student Report 2014/2015

2. 2. Methodology and limitations
2.1 Methodology
In 2013, previous research teams from the ESD masters’
course explored the injustices, created and maintained
by the practices and discourses shaping Lima’s coastal
development, with a particular focus on the districts of
San Miguel, La Perla and the areas around the PTAR
Taboada in Callao (DPU Report, 2013).
To take this a step further, our research explores the
risks that have been created and exacerbated by the
urban developments in Lima, with a focus on the Costa
Verde development.
During the three phases of research, our group aimed at
identifying the ways in which the everyday risk patterns
are generated and aggravated by the Costa Verde development and consequently proposed a transformative
strategy to intervene existing risk cycles.
Our research methodology was manifold. The pre-field
work phase in London comprised a 3-month long secondary desk research that involved literature searches, policy
analysis; and refinement of our primary diagnosis following
several presentations of our preliminary findings, in order to
get a grasp of the historical background, political context
and identify the different stakeholders concerned with this
case study. At this stage, we focused on the Barranco
district; a middle class district with highly privatized public spaces. This stage culminated in the production of an
audio-visual output of our preliminary diagnosis.

Figure 7. Aquamarina, a luxury building constructed
on Barranco’s cliff (by authors)

Figure 8. A residential building on Barranco’s cliff (by
authors)
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Figure 9. Characteristics of the three districts along the Costa Verde
Miraflores
-- 4.7 km. of beach Geo-grids
partially installed along the Cliff
-- Private areas between the lane
and the cliff (Waikiki Club)
-- Constructions on the upper
side of the cliff (Larcomar)
-- Green public spaces on the
upper side of the cliff.
-- Shrinking beach strips.
-- High presence of surfers
and beach users.

Barranco
-- Geo-grids partially installed.
-- 2.3 km. Of beach
-- High privatization of beach
area (Boulevard Bordemar,
Restaurant Cala, Rústica)
-- Privatization of the cliff (Residential
buildings: infinity, Aquamarina).

However, during our fieldwork, following observations
made during our first transect walk on the socio-economic conditions and the differences in the priorities allocated
the Costa Verde development across districts, we opted
to expand our focus on to the two districts surrounding
Barranco. We included Miraflores district- representing
a populated wealthy and influential district and Chorrillos district- representing a poorer district with a coastline
dominated by informal traders and fishermen, whose livelihood depend upon the coast to greater or lesser degrees. This enabled us get a broader perspective on how
the coastal development has produced and reproduced
risk. Figure 9 shows the main features of these three districts which our research focused on.
We gained a better understanding of our diagnosis
through transect walks, 43 interview session, of which
30 were in-depth, participatory mapping exercises, etc.
in these areas and with different stakeholders ranging
from residents, businesses owners to municipal authori-

Chorrillos
-- Geo-grids partially installed.
-- Broad beach strips.
-- 10.2 km of beach
-- High presence of
artisanal fishermen.
-- Private club (Regatas).
-- Public space for beach users.

ties. We also initiated the first steps of our transformative
strategy through a collaborative roundtable session with
stakeholders, and made a presentations based on our
findings to the stakeholders in Lima.
Post-fieldtrip work involved the analysis of our findings, a
final presentation to the academics and students of the
UCL’s Development Planning Unit as well as the production of an audio-visual output and final written report. Table 1 shows in detail the research, activities carried out
within each stage, as well as the purpose of each activity
in relation to our objectives.

2.2 Limitations to our Research
Despite the thorough nature of our research and methodologies utilized, we encountered some limitations, which
should be borne in mind whilst reviewing our diagnosis
and findings.

Figure 10. Limitations to our research

Scope/
spatial
constraints

Considering the fact that Costa Verde spans six districts, the limitation, the sample size of our research,
being three districts may introduce a bias to the level of representativeness of our findings compared to
what occurs on the larger scale.

Time
limitations

The limited time frame within which our primary field work was conducted, coupled with the difficulties in
assessing civil society groups in Chorrillos, meant that we had little primary data from Chorrillos, this could
constitute a bias to the output presented

Data

Some key political and institutional actors such as the key officials at the MML, EMAPE and insurance association were inaccessible and refused granting interviews on request. Consequently we utilized data from
current secondary sourced to represent their stance, comparing this with primary data gathered on-field from
other residents may introduce a bias to the originality and true nature of their opinion on issues reported
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Table 1. A breakdown of our research activities (source: by authors)
Stage
Pre-fieldtrip
research
(16th January
- 18th April)

Fieldwork Primary data
collection
(27th April 13th May)

Research activities

•
•
•
•

Collection of secondary information- literature searches, policy document review (PLAM 2035, Costa Verde Plan 1995-2010) and review of
media publications (El Comercio, Perunews and La republica)
Reflection on the findings of the previous ESD research in 2013
Scenario planning
Conducting Skype interview with our research partner in Lima

Transect walk
Three transect walk ranging from
• The lower coastal strip, from Regatas club in Chorrillos to La Pampilla
beach in Miraflores
• The upper cliff from Ehni Vallejo in Barranco to LarComar in Miraflores
• Interior of Barranco district and a part of Chorrillos

Purposes

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Interviews
30 in-depth interviews with:
• Municipal authorities at metropolitan and district level
• APCV
• Real estate association
• Construction company
• Academics
• Urban planners and architects
• Civil society groups
• Residents (see appendix 5)
13 informal interviews with:
• Informal traders
• Residents (Disabled resident, elderly and young parents with babies)
• Fishermen

•

Policy and legal document review
• PLAM (Plan Metropolitano de Desarrollo Urbana Lima y Callao) 2035
• Law 26306 (Ley N. 26306 Reconocen la propiedad del corredor ribereno denominado Costa Verde a diversas Municipalidades distritales
de la provincia de Lima)
• Law 29664 (Ley N. 29664 Sistema National de gestion del reisgo de
desastres)

•

•
•
•

•
•
•

Collaborative roundtable meetings with civil society groups

•

•
•

Post-field
trip
(14th May 5th June)

Presentation of our initial findings to stakeholders in Lima

•
•

•

•

•
•

Data analysis including re-framing of our mechanisms and the development of a transformative strategy
Final presentation of findings to the academics in UCL
Preparation of audio-visual output and written report for our partners
and stakeholders in Lima

•

To gain a preliminary understanding of the context of the Costa Verde development
To formulate an informed hypothesis of the underlying processes producing everyday risk in
our case study
To identify precise research questions for investigating our hypothesis
To formulate a detailed fieldwork plan
To plan our research scope in field
To gain spatial understanding of the range of development projects along the Costa Verde
To visualise the living conditions and how it translates to risks for residents and business practitioners along the coast
To capture the different coping mechanisms and
responses to conditions of risks
To excavate the different discourse and perception on risks
To understand institutional structure in place for
risk management and monitoring along the Costa
Verde development
To understand the framework for the decisionmaking along Costa Verde
To get a sense of the relationship between discourses on risks and its risk externalisation

To understand the existing governance structures as reflected in the law and planning documents
To compare implementation and stipulation in
planning documents and laws for the Costa
Verde development
To appreciate deviation from existing laws and
planning documents
To appreciate the language used to frame risks in
planning documents
To establish an interaction between various fragments of civil society groups fighting against
manifestation of risk from the Costa Verde development
To enable stakeholders to visualise the similarity
of their struggles
To jointly formulate solutions to existing concerns
over the Costa Verde development
To identify the possibility for collaboration
To provide an update of our progress, refine hypothesis and findings for constructive feedbacks
towards the final output
To present and communicate our findings regarding the relationship between Costa Verde development and everyday risk in concise way
To present our proposal of a transformative strategy
to stakeholders in Lima and academics in London

Costa verde. A common vision for the coast
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3. Hypothesis and conceptual framework
3.1 Hypothesis
Following our observations and diagnosis during the fieldwork, our reframed hypothesize is that:

Figure 11. Our reframed hypothesis
Economic-centred
development pattern

The Costa Verde's development pattern is underpinned and driven by economic interests which are characterized by a concentration of private investments and an externalization of the ensuing risks to both the community and public sector.

Hegemonic
discourse, fragmented
institutional structures
and consequent risk
externalization

A hegemonic discourse of risk as 'manageable visible' natural 'disasters', and a perception of nature as 'controllable' coupled with overlapping governance structures exacerbates the problem of risk externalisation, also resulting in a misrecognition of everyday risks such as coastal erosion, landslides, loss of public spaces and accessibility
problems to which varying stakeholders are exposed.

Uneven exposure to
everyday risk

Stakeholders and coastal users are also unevenly exposed to these risks along the
coast and across districts, according to their gender, social class, level of physical
mobility and age.

Opportunities for
collaboration towards
a sustainable Costa
Verde

However, these prevalent hegemonic interests, could serve as an entry point for a multistakeholder collaborative social platform directed at 1) rechanneling of investment patterns
to reflect the recognition of varying risk concerns and, 2) promoting a participatory forum for
coastal decision-making. This could result in a disruption of the cycle of existing everyday risk
patterns, and militate for a more equal distribution of gains and burdens from the development, ultimately contributing towards more sustainable and equitable planning for the coast.

3.2 Research questions
To arrive at this hypothesis, we asked the following research questions:

1

How is risk manifested and conceived in multiple discourses expounded by government, community, social
groups, media, and the private sector? Moreover, what is the status of these different discourses?

2

How are the effects of risk being distributed among different stakeholders and users of Costa Verde and to what
extent? And what are the responses to this risk?

3

What are the institutional structures in place for risk management along the Costa Verde development and how
does this facilitate or restraint the misrecognition of everyday risk? What are the criteria and monitoring frameworks for development decisions and their authorization along the Costa Verde development?

4

How are stakeholders able to influence these governance structures and whose voices are heard or subdued?
What opportunities are there for community groups to participate in planning and decision making around risk?
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3.3 Conceptual and theoretical Framework
The right to the city
The situation along Lima’s Costa Verde exemplifies the
concept of the Right to the City, which expands on the
tendency of cities to become an area of accumulation
through urban transformation, involving progressive commoditization of the quality of life.
In an attempt to reclaim the urban space for the citizens and re-enfranchise them in the democratic urban
process, Harvey (2013) draws upon Lefebvre’s concept
of the right to the city framework, which emerges as a
collective right that seeks to empower citizens towards a
more democratic process of urbanization of the city.
Describing the right to the city Harvey (2013, pp.4)
opines that
“…it is a right to change and reinvent the city more
after our heart’s desire. It is, moreover, a collective
rather than an individual right since reinventing the
city inevitably depends upon the exercise of a collective power over the processes of urbanization.”
The process of urbanizing Lima’s Coast through choice
projects such as the expansion of the beach circuit highway, luxury hotels and restaurants, residential buildings
on the cliff, on the Costa Verde development, has attracted varied responses. This includes reactions from groups
such as civil society movements, disadvantaged social
groups – those on lower incomes, the elderly, disabled
and those without access to their own transport, including ‘less economically powerful’ stakeholders – i.e. beach
users, pedestrians, residents, informal traders etc. These
groups, each seeking the right to be involved in the framing of this urbanization process, one, which exemplifies a
struggle for their ‘right to the city’.
The neglect or recognitions of these struggles have
grave implications for the sustained perpetuation of
risk cycles and patterns throughout the Costa Verde
development.

Emergence of a new public
Thus, these similar struggles over the everyday risk resulting from the Costa Verde development have led to
the formation of a group of actively concerned citizens,
which we describe as a ‘new public’. This we have done,
corroborating Dewey’s (1927) argument (cited in Griffin,
2010), that there is no “pre formed entity called ‘the public’ as it only comes to exist around specific issues or moments of crisis. Our case study shows that this ‘new public’ comprises of spontaneous coalitions of citizens who

all have an interest in, or suffer the ill-effects of, common
problems (Griffin, 2010); - in this case, the unsustainable
development of Costa Verde, and also that they are specifically localised around the geographic space where the
issues are taking place.
‘Awareness of a common problem’ and ‘uniformity of interest’ are common themes of this ‘new public’, which
Dewey (1927) and Griffin (2010) posit. Themes, which
play an important role in determining the effectiveness of
this new public against the existing everyday risk cycles
along Lima’s Costa Verde.

Discourse analysis
Furthermore, in order to understand how different interests and visions are hegemonized along the Costa
Verde development, discourse analysis serves as a key
tool. Scholars on discourses such as Dryzek (1997;
2013) have pointed out the importance of discourses in
framing our understanding and interpretation in terms
of basic conceptions, meanings, and perceptions of
the world around us. However, the case of Costa Verde
shows us a further dimension of the effect and utilization of discourses in framing development patterns. A
dimension which displays elements similar to characteristics argued by Howarth (2010, pp.313) wherein he
pointed out that ‘’every discursive formation involves
the exercise of power, as well as certain forms of exclusion. This means that every discursive structure is
uneven and hierarchical’’. Our research findings will expand further on the uneven and hierarchal nature of
the existing discourses, and how this has served to
exacerbate everyday risk patterns on the Costa Verde
development.

The Concept of ‘Risk’
In line with CABE’s (2007) position, our interpretation of
the concept of ‘risk’ is subject to ‘values and beliefs’,
which also influence the priorities attached to these values, leading to an uneven distribution of consequences
(costs/benefits) across spatial and temporal domains (Eiser et al., 2012, pp.7).
The delineation of risk into the cumulative effect of :
hazards, vulnerability and coping capacity (see Canon
2008; Adger 2006; Benson and Twigg, 2007; Davis et
al., 2004), as expressed in the equation below, helps us
“systematize and gain a better understanding of existing
risk components and the strategies required to reduce
each of them” (Wamsler, 2007, pp.105).
We have utilized this concept to visualize and categorize
the varieties of risk occurring along the Costa Verde development, as reflected in Figure 13.
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Figure 12. Risk as a factor of hazard, vulnerability and coping capacity (source: Wamsler, 2007, pp.106)

Figure 13. The varieties of risk occurring along the Costa Verde development (by authors)

Everyday Risk
Furthermore, risks in cities manifest at different scales and
intensities. Bull-Kamanga et al (2003) and Dodman et al.,
(2013) posit that everyday risks, which is the focus of our
research, occur at very high frequency but small scales,
and are the main causes of premature death and serious
injury. Due to the frequency of its occurrence, it is subject
to diverse interpretation. Our case study reveals that there
are three main types of risks which Costa Verde users are
frequently exposed to thus, qualifying as everyday risk. They
include risk to the persons, risk to property, and risk to quality of life as represented and expanded on, in Appendix 1.
Based on the various interpretations of risk, also bearing
in mind the peculiar happenings on our case study, we
have defined everyday risk along the Costa Verde development as:
The continuous/daily exposure of different types
of vulnerable stakeholders, comprising beach
users, pedestrians, residents, informal traders
etc. to social, physical and natural hazards, such

as exposure to car accidents, exclusion from accessibility, loss of public spaces, landslides etc.,
which arise from the Costa Verde development
and are aggravated by the deprivation and undermining of their capacity to face or combat
such situations.
Furthermore, our findings exemplify that:

•• The development of Lima’s coast has produced
and re-produced these risks for its residents and
for natural environment; and that

•• Weak planning and poor governance such as poor

collaboration between the different government institutions and the overlapping nature of some of
their functions and responsibilities have exacerbated these risks. In turn,

•• This fragmented, uneven and overlapping gov-

ernance arrangement has allowed certain actors
to exploit and bypass the planning regime of the
Costa Verde in their favour.
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•• Often these vested interests have culminated in

projects that further intensify risk, such as high-rise
buildings perched on unviable cliffs or commercial
concerns that flout public space conventions.

4. Research findings
4.1 Discourse - Hegemony & Its Impact on
Urban Development
Our findings suggest that the coastal zoning, coupled
with the divergent priorities and different socio-economic
characteristics of these three districts has led to an uneven geography of risk along Lima’s coast, resulting in a
complex landscape of risk where the already vulnerable
are further marginalized and the already influential are
better able to influence development.

use escape routes at times of Tsunami warnings. Additionally, public transportation is restricted in the area
for the most part of the year, whilst parking spaces are
the exclusionary rights of the luxury restaurant users and
private club members along the coast. These embedded patterns thus forming the basis for the reinforcement of everyday risk cycles and patterns along the
coast, depriving citizens of their right to a ‘supposed’
public space.

Figure 14. Costa Verde highway expansion project under-way, to facilitate its role as an important trade-route
(Source: by authors)

This uneven geography of risk is embedded in and fueled
by the existence of discursive patterns, which highlight
and reinforce a focus on interests aligned with the economic value of the Costa Verde development, whilst tilting
attention away from others, which do not accrue to immediate economic benefits.
In the case of Costa Verde, on the one hand, the conceptions regarding major concerns, values and priorities on
this project as conceived by different stakeholders corroborate the idea in Dryzek’s definition of discourses i.e.
the existence of varied ‘perceptions’ and influence of individuality and immediate concerns on discourse formation. On the other hand, when we go on to analyze what
actually receives implementation focus and backing, then
we visualize issues of power relations, consequent exclusion and unevenness which Howarth (2010) described as
consequences of discourses.
We see a situation where these discourses on the model
of development for Costa Verde are power-laden and
the power and influence exuded by those propounding
them, determines the level of expression they receive
along the Costa Verde development (see Table 2). A visual example is the continuous focus on road expansion
(to facilitate its role as an important trade route), involving a reduction in the width of pedestrian walkways, disability parking, and cycle paths.
A true understanding of the exclusionary implication
of this is highlighted when we consider the fact that
this road currently benefits only a meager 7.5% (Peru21news, n.d) of Lima’s over 8 million residents who
currently own cars. Thus, this project has undermined
the accessibility of the majority of the public to the coast
– especially the elderly, families with young children and
the disabled - and poses a hazard for those needing to

The struggle for power, by those who are currently being delineated from decisions along the coast and consequently being exposed to the everyday risk of loss of
public spaces, exclusions, inaccessibility etc., constitutes
a fight for the right to the city, a right to be part of the land
use and planning decisions along Lima’s coast. This fight
seeks to break existing underlying economic processes
fostering these inequalities, (Mayer 2009 cited in Howarth
2010) as well as the consequent risk cycles.
The interviews conducted with Governmental organisations, private sector organisations, civil society groups
and residents highlighted the varying concerns existing
around the area, and the structures of power embedded
in these discourses.

Different Stakeholders, Different Concerns, and
Solutions
We were able to see that the concerns displayed by
the stakeholders over the Costa Verde development
are embedded in their different perceptions of what an
ideal coastline should be. Despite these differences in
perceptions, we see what seems to be similar ‘themes’
of concerns.
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At a cursory glance, some themes seemed similar,
however when we probed deeper into the meaning
of some generalized terms, we were able to visualize
multiple shades of interpretations of these seemingly
similar terms such as - ‘mobility’, ‘accessibility’ and
‘public spaces’. A nuanced usage of these terms and
the discursive implications of these different meanings
on their implementation, have severe consequences
on the manifestation of everyday risks along the Costa
Verde development.
In addition, we were able to deduce that the privatization and concession trend in Barranco may be instigated by the perception of the Coast Verde development as a huge opportunity for economic growth and
revenue generation and the conception that by using
public space that way, it is being made available for
the ‘public’. In Miraflores, however, we saw a sense of
satisfaction with the parks on the upper level, with contrasting reactions to the narrowing of beach strip at the
lower level, and a desire for a holistic development at
both levels. This contrast may be due to the awareness
level of the citizens, given that there are predominantly
wealthier residents in this district.
Furthermore, it is clear from the discourse analysis we
conducted, that everyday risks have been aggravated
by a perception amongst private sector developers
and municipal authorities that nature is ‘manageable’
and ‘controllable’. As they have proposed counter
measures such as geo-grids, retaining walls and sand
bags, which are woefully inadequate for the actual levels of landslide, flooding and heavy wave conditions.
The continuous occurrence of traffic congestions and
casualties from rock falling and landslide accidents

are evidences of the inadequacies of these technical
measures. Also, the height, extension, and coverage
of the geo-grids are being questioned, as well as their
capacity to be effective during a significant earthquake.
In Table 2 below, we break down and summarize our discourse analysis from the Costa Verde development into
‘main themes of discourses’, ‘proponents’ and ‘evidence
of materialization of these discourses’. Given our observation that everyday risk is exacerbated by the uneven
implementation and access to benefits from the Costa
Verde development, we propose that by asking ‘who is
propounding these discourses’ and examining the trend
of projects implemented to-date along the Costa Verde,
we can gain a deeper understanding of what could be
responsible for this uneven implementation.
From Table 2, we can see that compared to other
themes of discourses, the themes of ‘Economic viability’ and ‘mobility’ have great expression in terms
of evidence along the coast, corroborating Howarth’s
(2010) argument on the unevenness and hierarchal nature of discourses. The column on ‘proponents’ however, gives an insight into what might be responsible for
this. We see that proponents of ‘economic viability’ of
and ‘improved mobility’, have access and closer recognition with institutional power and authority to ensure the materialization of their discursive propositions,
whilst the majority of the proponents for other themes
of discourses exist on a rather invisible platform (i.e.
civil society groups; residents etc.). Hence, what exists
is not a lack of awareness of the need for a sustainably developed coast, but the absence of a formidable
platform for recognition and visibility of those calling for
these suppressed rights.

Table 2. Hegemonic and Counter-hegemonic Discourses across the Costa Verde development
Evidence of materialization on the Costa
Verde development

Main themes of discourses

Proponents

Mobility

••District municipalities (Barranco ••Construction of the third lane as an ideal solu-

Access for private vehicle
users

& Chorrillos)

tion for traffic congestion

••Concession restaurants
••Informal traders (Chorrillos)
••Taxi drivers

••Increase in head-room and height of pedes-

••APCV
••Real estate association
••Construction company
••Civil society groups
••Residents

••Sparse access to public transport during sum-

Accessibility Pedestrian roads/bridges

••Civil society groups
••Residents

••Recent redesign of pedestrian bridges

Parking lots along the
coast

••Civil society groups
••Residents

••No evidence of projects implemented to facili-

Access to public transport

trian bridges along the Costa Verde highway

mer

tate this request
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••Municipality of Metropolitan Lima ••Increase in head-room and height of pedes••District municipalities (Barranco trian bridges along the Costa Verde highway to
& Chorrillos)

••Concession restaurants
••Real estate association

allow passage of cargo trucks

••Road expansion
••Construction of shopping malls, private clubs
and restaurants

••Concessioning of shoreline to restaurants
Availability and access to public spaces

••Civil society groups
••Residents

••Selective parks in Miraflores and Barranco
••Greening of Miraflore’s cliff

Sustaining Nature/Landscape

••Civil society groups
••Residents
••Construction company

••Greening of cliff for soil stability along geo-

Pollution

grids installed in Miraflores

••Civil society groups
••Construction of controversial Taboada waste
••Residents
water plant
••District municipalities (Barranco ••Imposing regulations against disposal of con& Chorrillos)

••Municipality of Metropolitan Lima

This interplay of power relations is granting hegemony to
certain discourses such as those on ‘Mobility’ and ‘Economic viability’; leading to the suppression of other counter-hegemonic interest/discourses. This suppression is in
turn, resulting in the reinforcement of everyday risk such
as the loss of public spaces, exclusion, privatization of
public spaces, and exposure to landslide risk along Lima’s Costa Verde etc.

struction waste into the coast

on issues of risk concerns that have occurred to-date
on the Costa Verde development buttress this. Table 3
gives an overview of this.

Discourses on Nature and the Reinforcement of
Risk Traps

Thus, we can further deduce from the table above that
these everyday risks to which citizens who use the coast
and the urban infrastructure are exposed, are enfranchised in the socio-economic production of the urban
landscape and nature along the coast. Furthermore, the
responses to these conditions of risk helps to further
perpetuate such risks, thus generating risk traps whilst
also externalizing the consequences of the risks.

These hegemonic discourses fostering economic development of the coast are also underpinned by a vision of nature as ‘manageable’ and ‘controllable’.
Some of the practices undertaken by their proponents’

Figure 15 illustrates an example of this, showing the
cycle of risk and the constant battle against nature,
not to mention the high public funds expended to
combat these.

Figure 15. Risk cycle created by the current responses to existing risks (Source: by authors)
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Table 3. Table 3: The Reinforcement of Risk Traps
Issue of risk concerns to date

Response by the Municipal
and Private Investors

Authorities Risk being reinforced, externalised
and re-produced

Narrowing of the beach strip involving the reclaiming of land by the sea

••Utilization of soil residues (often combined ••Pollution of the public space and ocean.
with construction waste) to wedge against ••Threat to the coastal ecosystem and
the effects of this narrowing

biodiversity.

Landslides and rocks falling from
the cliff

••Installation of geo-grids

Threat of erosions to portions of the
newly constructed third lane on the
Costa Verde road expansion project

••Dumping of rock boulders and construc- ••Encroachment on public spaces and

Coastal erosion and flooding threats
to concessioner restaurants along
Barranco’s Coast.

••A disregard for the requirements to
counteract the effects of bigger scale
episodic disasters such as earthquake
or tsunami on the cliff.
••Consequent exposure of citizens to the
effects of these episodic risks

tion waste by the shore to wedge against
irregular waves which could cause further
erosion

pollution of the coastal area.

••Alteration of the biodiversity and ecosystem

••Construction of retention walls
••Un-sustained maintenance of retention
••Utilisation of sand-bags on door thresholds walls, resulting in visible deep cracks
••Soaked sand bags leading to flooding
of some restaurants, rusted hinges and
exposing customers to these risks.

Governance: The Paradoxical Impact of De- Chorrillos are quite distinct municipalities each with diverse
centralization
geographies, values, and priorities.
Contrary to the general notion that decentralization is
highly beneficial for efficiency and democracy in the modern bureaucratic state (Kim, 1992), our research revealed
a paradoxical impact of decentralization on the Costa
Verde Development. The autonomy of districts, which resulted from decentralization, has translated and corroborated complex, conflicting, and overlapping responsibilities
amongst institutional actors involved in decision-making
process along the Costa Verde development. This is being
capitalized on and exacerbates the existing risk cycles, further undermining the harmonious development of the area.
The Peruvian economy has experienced diverse processes of decentralization since the mid-eighties (for a
further understanding of these processes see Kim, 1992;
McNulty, 2013; Pinker, 2013). One of the outputs of the
decentralization process on Lima’s Costa Verde was the
establishment of the Authority of Costa Verde (APCV). The
APCV was established in 1995 by Law No. 26306 as a
decentralized body of Metropolitan Municipality of Lima to
promote, organize, and supervise the integrated and sustained development of the coast (APCV, 1998).

Decentralization and District Autonomy- A Loophole
for Risk Cycle Reinforcement
Our research showed that far from being a unified
coastal region, the districts of Miraflores, Barranco, and

We realized that this diversity stemmed from the fact that
due to decentralisation, each district’s municipality was
granted autonomy and consequent ownership of the land
within the limits of their Jurisdiction on the Costa Verde.
The Law 26306, which initiated Costa Verde, corroborates
this by recognising that, each district has the ownership of
their respective Land (Ley No. 26306, 1994) (see Box 1).

Box 1. Extract from LAW No. 26306

LAW No. 26306
Concordances:
Supreme Decree No. 01-95-MTC (Regulation)
AGREEMENT No. 217-98-APCV
Ordinance No. 750 (Municipality of Lima)
Article 1. Be recognized the ownership of the
land in the Riparian Corridor, called Costa Verde,
belongs to the District Municipalities of Chorrillos, Barranco, Miraflores, San Isidro, Magdalena
del Mar and San Miguel within the limits of their
respective jurisdictions, land owned by others
being included; and merit of this Act, each of the
District Municipalities listed above will proceed
to register their rights in the relevant Register.
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Box 1.Whilst on the field we observed that this ownership
structure, gives each district the free-hand and authority to interpret, decide on projects and grant consent to
intending developers on portions of the Costa Verde land
within their districts. This undoubtedly has profound ramifications for the APCV because, not only are the districts’
interests in the Costa Verde development distinct, the
problems they suffer from are also highly diverse. Some
areas being concerned with attracting investment; others
more with mobility and transportation issues; others still
highlight the preservation of public spaces; whilst a minority prioritise hazards, safety, and the protection of nonhuman nature. This also harnesses the effects of their different discourses, further allowing for the reinforcement
of hegemony and its ensuing risk cycles. Consequently,
planning a unified coastal zone, which addresses all concerns while taking into account the characteristics of districts will be far from easy.

Figure 16. A recreational park on Miraflores upper cliff,
exemplifying projects prioritized by the district (by authors)

Decentralization- Overlapping and Conflicting
Institutional Authorities - A Loophole for Risk
Externalization

Figure 17. Rustica, one of the concession restaurants on
Barranco’s shoreline (by authors)

A further observation from our research was the overlapping and conflicting nature of the jurisdiction of these
institutional authorities, and how this has contributed to
the perpetuation of everyday risk along the Costa Verde
development.
The involvement of multiple institutions in decisions making regarding the coast coupled with their lack of clear
distinction of their responsibilities has created a disjunctive use of the coast
The APCV’s Incapability - ‘weak’ Institutional authority?
A clear example is seen in the fact that the APCV, though
enacted by law to supervise, promote and regulate development along the Costa Verde development, has no
authority to sanction those who flout their authorities.
Hence, whenever districts, for instance, flout the provisions of the master plan, there is no stipulated authority to
check this. This has fostered the promotion of investment
decisions and disparate uses of public spaces along the
Coast to favour each districts priorities. As such, In Miraflores and Barranco, public spaces along the coast have
shrunk tremendously over the last decade, depriving
people of their right to enjoy nature and meet in public environments. In Barranco especially, concessions awarded
by the district municipality to several restaurants along
the beach strip such as Rustica, CALA and Boulevard
Bordemar, have resulted in significant losses of the public
space. In Chorrillos, however, because private investment
has been minimal to date, beaches and coastal spaces
are being used by informal traders and fishermen.

Figure 18. Fishing boats and equipment on a portion of
Chorrillos’s shoreline (by authors)
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This trend is thus fostering the production of uneven geographies of risk along the upper and lower parts of the
cliff of the Costa Verde development.
Multiple and overlapping functions of Institutional
authorities
A further dimension is the multiplicity of institutions exercising authority over the Coast Verde development,
and how this often leads to conflicting jurisdictions and
overall inaction.
For instance, whilst the APCV has the often-ignored
authority to set standards, provide recommendations
and supervise the development along the Costa Verde
development, the Navy also has the responsibility to
provide recommendations and approvals for projects
within 50m from the coastline. Also at the municipal
level, the civil defense has the authority to provide recommendations regarding risks, whilst EMAPE supervises road transport related construction in these areas. At district level, the district municipalities have the
rights to approve, supervise, and implement projects
within their jurisdiction, as shown in the Figure 19.
Hence, in the case of a problem, there is the tendency
for each of these multiple institutions to avoid taking
responsibility for its occurrence. A typical example is
the case of the recent dumping of rocks in La Pampilla
beach of Miraflores, discussed in detail below, which
sparked protests from citizens and beach users over
the safety risk this posed to them.

Being that the land on the beach in question belongs to
Miraflores district authority, but the road project was a
municipal level project handled through EMAPE, whilst
the sea is within the Navy’s jurisdiction. It was difficult
to agree on who to hold responsible for such risky act.
This was aggravated by the fact that the APCV was also
incapacitated from acting on the situation, despite the
fact that the incidence occurred along the Costa Verde
development, because the APCV does not have the
powers to sanction.
Thus, this overlapping and unclear jurisdiction of roles
and responsibilities constitutes a loophole through which
the everyday risks such as the loss of public spaces, as
seen in this example is being exacerbated.
The chart below gives a diagrammatic representation of
the institutions which have direct influence on the coast
and also shows the APCV’s current position as a ‘figure
head’ outside the circle of direct influence.
This situation is also being capitalised on by private investors to flout the requirements of the Master plan and other
regulations along the Costa Verde development, involving the utilization of the powers of the judiciary in some
cases, to facilitate their stance.
For example, ‘Infinity’ an 11-storey luxury residential building on Barranco’s cliff encompassing a basement of about
5 floors deep, was constructed despite stiff reluctance and
oppositions from the district municipalities. However, a license granted by the first constitutional jury allowed the
continuation of this building (El Comercio, 2012)

Figure 25: Overlapping functions of institutional authorities
Figure 19. Overlapping functions of institutional authorities (Source: by authors)
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Figure 20. Unclear jurisdictions of responsibilities on the
Costa Verde development (Source: by authors)
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Box 2. Excerpts from interview with Fiorella Raquel Moran Bringas of the Real Estate Association (ASPAI)

“Civil defence on district level approves the norm
and regulations in accordance that the building
standards. They give approval for buildings, which
are no more than 5 floors. If the building is bigger,
e.g 300 m2, the approval has to be made by Civil
defence on Municipality level” (Moran, 2015).

DM

(highway)

AV
N

Box 3. Excerpts from interview with Raúl Flórez García
of APCV

DM

Y
DM

Chorrillos
DM

• APCV: Master Plan for Costa Verde – their lack of sanctioning power undermines the
implementation of the Master Plan (disregarded by other institutional actors in the area
• MML: Jurisdiction over metropolitan projects, i.e construction of the third lane through
EMAPE.
• DM (District Municipalities): Jurisdiction and ownership of the land – ability to decide its
use, i.e. provide concessions in favour of private actors.

	
  

Figure 21. Infinity building on Barranco’s cliff (Source:
by authors)

"For example, ‘Rustica’ restaurant, when they received concession for the restaurant, they were
asked to build pier and a boulevard space in front
of the restaurant, it should be like a space for people, for public access, but ‘Rustica’ did not construct these piers" (Florez, 2015).

4.2 Fragmented Civil Society Groups Emergence of a ‘New Public’
Further findings from our research reveal that the capitalist driven mode of urbanization, conflicting governance
structures and contradictory discourses on risk in Lima,
which the Costa Verde development exemplifies, have
fostered the emergence of a new public. This corroborates Dewey (1927), Warner (2002) position that publics
are bounded by an event or shared physical space; a
self-organized group of people around discourses, who
are also independent from regulations, government, or
other institutions.
In the case of our study, they are a self-organized
group. First, regarding the development of Costa Verde
and then, in other parts of Lima. This new public has
hitherto been enacting the nascent counter-hegemonic
discourses, bringing claims around their right to the
city to light.

The existence of such loopholes and allowances for the
judiciary to intervene, coupled with some instances of
complex authorization requirements on building standards have allowed for the production and re-production
of situations of risk to users of the coast.

This emergent public, however, is formed in different layers, both geographically and temporally. As such, they
operate in fragments, around specific struggles and concerns, as shown in Figure 22.

These risks are not only to the immediate users of such
buildings, but also externalised to residents and citizens
of Lima, due to the weakened cliffs and consequent possibility of cliff falls, landslides and major accidents in case
of episodic risks such as Tsunami and earthquakes which
they are permanently exposed to.

Some of these groups emerge, and are formed around
one-off moments of crisis (see box 4), while others have
been involved in long-term struggles and advocacy. Also,
some of these organizations seem to advocate against
similar struggles in the same areas, while others advocate
for the same struggles in different areas.
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Fragmented Civil Society and the Reinforcement
of Risk Traps
Based on this observations, we argue that the fragmented nature in which this ‘new public’ operates, may
in fact be reinforcing the hegemonic discourses on the
development of Costa Verde as well as the planning

Figure 22. Fragmented location of struggles by existing
civil society groups along the Costa Verde development.
(Source: by authors)

process of the city of Lima on a larger scale. This is
because, as posited by Pinker (2013), the strengths
and effectiveness of any public movement is in their
solidarity and union.
Hence, what exists is a situation where despite the
validity and importance of their various interests and
claims for the sustainable development of Lima’s
coast, their voices are silenced discursively and in implementation, enabling the continued reproduction of
risk traps and cycles.
Furthermore, contrary to their intentions, these fragmented responses may in fact be disempowering the
innate struggles, creating a risk trap, which consequently reinforces existing risks and undermines their
fights for the right to the city.
We say this because for those involved in long term
struggles without visible results; (as is the case of some
of the groups interviewed, who have struggled for several years on the same issue without major results),
this process generates a sense of collective fatigue and
disempowerment, simultaneously creating a sense of
apathy which could un-democratize the urban space.
Figure 23 below, illustrates this cycle.
Furthermore, we examine the case of La Pampilla
beach protest, where some members of these civil society groups attempted to collaborate, and the impact
this had on propagating the injustice and risk they were
opposing (See Box 4).

5. Transformative strategy
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Figure 23. Risk trap resulting from fragmented civil society operation
Un-democratic public space"
Loss of the right to the city

Sense of collective
fatigue and
disempowerment if no
tangible results are
seen

Isolated responses, often
geographically localised

Emergent public
around speciﬁc
concerns

Somerfield (2013) emphasized the growing literature corroborating the importance of the existence of a robust
civil society as an essential precondition for a successful
democracy. This consideration, also building upon the
observed fragmentation of the emergent new public and
their localized struggles for the right to the city, towards
promoting the process of re-democratization of the urban space and strengthen the citizen’s voices, formed
the base of our strategy. Our research team maximized
the momentum generated by the La Pampilla beach
case to begin the “on-the-ground” creation and implementation of our transformative strategy. To do this, we
bore in mind the key findings of our research and necessary measures that could facilitate the production of
ensuing risks. This is highlighted in Figure 24.
Thus, we propose a rounded and incremental strategy,
which would build up from a short term unto a medium
term unto ensuring long-term sustainable impact, in a bid
to influence change in the identified practices that have led
to everyday risk patterns along the coast. ( See Figure 25).
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Box 4. The Case of La Pampilla beach

La Pampilla is a beach located on the lower coastline portions of the Costa Verde development
in the district of Miraflores. It is an important recreational area for people from the district and all
over Lima. As with many other beaches all along the Costa Verde, the road expansion involving
the construction of a third lane on the beach circuit –express highway- entailed an important
loss of vital recreational space in the beach area.
In April 2015, facing an alert of strong waves that could affect the newly constructed third lane,
EMAPE opted for an improvised protective measure against the erosion of the road by sea
waves. This entailed their depositing of big sized rocks on the beach area next to the road, thus
further dispossessing surfers, swimmers, and beach users of their right to this recreational
space. This action was carried out without the necessary authorization of the Navy.
Citizen’s response to this event was almost immediate, involving a widely publicized protest.
-

Protest along La Pampilla beach of Miraflores –

	
  

(Source: by authors)

	
  

The protests and occupation of the beach raised awareness and drew media attention. This,
resulting in an unprecedented response from the Municipality of Lima assuring the citizens that
the rocks would be removed after the anomalous waves alert. However, a month after the event,
this had not happened.
As a research group, this case study sparked our thoughts on the immense power of a more
collaborative civil society and the possibilities this could harness towards breaking the
frameworks of everyday risk, which our research has uncovered.
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As an initial step, in the short term we seek to promote collaboration towards a unified and defragmented counter hegemonic force through the creation of
a platform of collaboration among social movements
and civil society organizations. This would promote enhancement of a unified counter-hegemonic discourse
that could contest and perhaps shape the current
power relations.
Building on that, in the medium term we seek to democratize the urban space and influence policy change
by encouraging the creation of an effective action plan

whilst also finding windows of opportunities among institutions that could lead to influencing policy, decision
making processes and institutions.
In the long term we seek to promote the sustained
influence at community and policy level towards the
reclamation of the right to the city by expanding the
scope of action and planning process from the coast to
the city and eventually promoting behavioural change
through citizen’s activism and education practices promoted through the platform.
We expand further on the three scopes of this strategy
below:

Figure	
  
30:	
  Key	
  
and	
  the	
  
relevant	
  
strategies
Figure
24.ﬁndings	
  
Key findings
and
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strategies

Fragmented
civil society

Costa
Verde

Governance

Hegemonic
discourses

• Creation of collaborative
platform
•Initiation of dialogue to id
entify common ground and
to strengthen counter heg
emonic discourse
•Promotion for demand of
accountability and transpa
rency

• Promotion of prop
osals for policy reco
mmendations
•Facilitation of dialo
gue with authorities

• Establishment of edu
cational activities
•Promotion of civic act
ivities in public spaces
•Expansion the scope
of planning and inﬂuen
ce to metropolitan lev
els

1: Three scopes of transformative strategy
Figure 25. Three scopes of the transformative strategy
A MORE SUSTAINABLE AND EQUITABLY PL
ANNED COAST VERDE

LONG
TERM

MEDIUM
TERM
SHORT
TERM

Sustained inﬂuence,
towards reclaimation of
the right to the city

Democratisation of the
Urban space towards
Inﬂuencing Policy Change

Collaboration towards a
uniﬁed and defragmented
counter Hegemonic force

5.1 Short Term Scope- Collaboration towards a Unified and Defragmented CounterHegemonic Force
SHORT
TERM

Collaboration towards a unified and defragmented counter Hegemonic force

Following our observations on the fragmented nature
of the civil society movements as well as the potential this could have for initiating and breaking the existing hegemony and its associated risk, the short term
scope aims to kick start this collaboration.

Collaborative Platform
As first steps towards the short-term scope of our strategy, we created a neutral space for dialogue among
some of the social movements from the three focus
districts that were identified during our research. We
believe there is a potential to bring these different actors and struggles together to create a unified voice and
strengthen their ability to influence change given that
though their causes were different, they all related to the
same root problem, which is the risk of losing their ‘right
to the city’ at the expense of economic interests.
In this initial space of dialogue, the different actors were
able to map spatially, the problems around Costa Verde
and identify potential solutions and spaces for participation and collaboration taking into accounts the different
capabilities and strategies that each one of them had in
their own scope of struggle.
Creating the Platform
Drawing from the findings of our case study, we define this platform as a neutral space where civil society
organizations, social movements and individuals can
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Box 5. Methodology of the collaborative platform

1. Introduction:
This involved individual introductions as well as the brief explanations of their vision of Costa Verde.
2. Participatory Mapping of problems:
Each participant identified three major problems in the development of Costa Verde and localized them
spatially on a map of the whole coast, which we provided. Some problems affected the whole coastal
area, while others were district specific.
-Mapping activity-

(Source: by authors)
-

Outcome of the mapping activity –
-

(Source: by authors)
3. Visualizing possible solutions (group work)
The participants were separated in three working groups based on common themes of problems identified: a) Governance; b) Public Spaces and Security/Safety; c) Landscape and nature (including pollution).
The objective of this activity was to think about possible solutions for the identified problems from their
standpoint, as well as identify their strengths, capabilities, which they possessed towards the implementation of those strategies. This would create an awareness of room for leveraging.
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Table 4. Solutions proposed by each group
Governance

Public spaces and se- Landscape and nature (including pollution)
curity/safety

••Bring important issues into the discus- ••The municipality should ••Waste Management
sion for the next electoral debate (i.e
Autonomy of the Metropolitan Institute
of Planning - IMP).

••Create a legal platform for citizens –
some organizations have lawyers.

••Recognize each other (among organizations) and their struggles.

••Inform the population and create citi-

have an integral plan
for the city – protests

••Create pub-

lic awareness

••Media pressure
••Promote generation of studies.

••Stop the third lane construction – media pressure.
••Media pressure besides legal actions – less expensive
••Articulate different citizens: pedestrians, professionals, enterprises, institutions.

••Coordination: collaborate with the different resources (i.e.

space, media coverage, human resources, experiences)
each organization possesses, and coordinate actions in
order to avoid duplication

zen awareness from the existing social
movements: awareness campaigns in
educational spaces, public spaces.

••Demand for accountability from the municipal govern-

••Demand for accountability: letters, ask

••Long term solution: A Metropolitan Plan because there

for information on websites, public

••Demand private companies for accountability and social responsibility

meet to discuss their points of view, concerns and
jointly promote their struggles. A space for awareness
through educative meetings and seminars, dialogue
and creation of proposals from the civil society.
Some steps required to ensure the effectiveness of this platform over this short-term period are outlined in Figure 26.

ments.

are many metropolitan issues that affect the coastal area
(i.e. construction waste disposal, wastewater disposal) – A
plan for the city and a plan for the natural space.

Despite the potentials that this stage of the strategy
has, we are aware of some limitations that could militate against its effectiveness. Hence, we have made
suggestions on some recommendations on Table 5 to
address these limitations.
To take this step further, there would also be concerted
efforts towards creating more awareness of their activities, encouraging new participants thus scaling up their
activities to a city-wide movement.

Box 6. Outputs and Results Generated
Figure 26. Characteristics and steps for implementing
and	
  steps	
  for	
  implemen6ng	
  the	
  collabora6ve	
  pla`orm
The mapping process generated a space forFigure	
  
dia- 32:	
  Characteris6cs	
  
the collaborative platform
logue where it became clear that the problems
on the Costa Verde development responded to,
Collaborative Platform
amongst other things, a lack of planning that on
a larger scale was reproducing risk cycles at a
citywide level. They noted that despite that, each
Create a vision for the platform
organization was fighting a specific struggle and
Establish a set of principles (i.e. ethics code,
transparency, accountability, citizen's
interests; they were fighting against a common
movement, decentralization, guarantee
minimum cohesion, agonism, tolerance, etc)
problem.
These activities contributed to map and visualize
potential entry points for collaboration and complementary actions among the different organizations and social movements, in an attempt to
create a stronger and more unified voice.
The groups identified some of their strengths and
capabilities, which would serve as an entry point for
collaboration and support among organizations.

Virtual Space

Physical Space

Take advantage of social media platforms -where
many organizations are already very active- such
as facebook, twitter, instagram, youtube, to:

A neutral space where different social
movements and organizations can meet to:"
1. Promote dialogue."
2. Share knowledge."
3. Exchange ideas.

1. Promote activism through direct
and immediate actions.
2. Engage new citizens.
3. Promote awareness.

4. Establish a common agenda for
medium and long term actions.
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Table 5. Possible Limitations and Recommended Measures for Short Term Scope
Limitations

Recommendations

Risk of politicization

Establish a clear set of rules as part of the vision and principles

Conflicting visions and Encourage decentralized operation by ensuring the absence of what Brafman & Beckstrom
personal interests among (2006)describe as “a traditional hierarchical system”
different organizations and This can be achieved by ensuring it:
movements may impede
progressive actions.
••Works as an open system where power is fluid and distributed among all the spheres, welcoming new movements, organizations and interests;

••Is adaptable and easy to mutate and respond to different circumstances. This may be triggered
by the immediate struggles that arise along Costa Verde and in the city.

••Proposing a rotational “leadership” style where no particular individual or organization remains in
positions of leadership for longer than 6-12months

Establishment of hierarchies and overarching interests undermining weaker voices, leading to some
organizations and social
movements being left out
or misrepresented.

••Recognize the platform as a space of agonistic pluralism (Mouffe, 1999): a space where conflict

Lack of resources may limit scope of action

••Take advantage and build upon the different capabilities and skills that each movement, organi-

and adversaries are recognized embraced and coexist as part of the democratic process.

••Proposing a rotational “leadership” style where no particular individual or organization remains in
positions of leadership for longer than 6-12months

••Creating a quota system for deciding on election results thus ensuring majority opinions count
in the choice of leaders per time.

zation, and/or individual may poses (i.e. lawyers from social movements may be able to provide
legal advice), ensuring where possible payments could be by leveraging and utilizing existing
capabilities

5.2 Medium term scope - Democratization The following activities and guiding principles could help
of the urban space towards Influencing strengthen this step.
Policy Change
MEDIUM
TERM

Democratization of the urban space towards Influencing Policy Change

In order to enhance this process of change, in addition to
bringing voices together to make stronger claims, which
the short term aims to achieve, we propose a medium
term plan, which is aimed at democratizing the urban
space, and consequently causing an influence at policy
levels. This would involve:

Step 1: Formulation of an Action Plan for these
Collaborative Civil Society Groups
This would involve ensuring the collaborative platform has
a workable strategy, takes specific actions and influences
precise change along the Costa Verde development. Also
enabling them communicate proposals and alternatives
to the authorities towards a long-term influence.

Box 7. Activities to strengthen Step 1

•• Promote Citizens awareness through scheduled awareness campaigns with the media,
schools, road shows etc.
•• Initiate Primary and secondary school campaigns
•• Initiate Contact with the APCV, as an entry
point into involvement in existing APCV organized Council meetings and subsequently
gaining the interest of the government
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Box 8. Guiding principles for Step1

•• Respect for the Principles of the Platform
•• Creation of a Long and Medium term vision
•• Inclusion of Precise Communication Strategy, detailing how interactions with institutional authorities are carried out.

propriate policies are formed contributing towards breaking
the cycle of destructive planning decisions and laws which
are currently leading to the degradation of Lima’s coast line.
These policies should reflect the shared values of the
Costa Verde stakeholders - nature, community, residents,
stakeholders, governmental institutions, private sector,
some of which include:

1. Harmony with nature, which also means minimum

eps	
  towards	
  Inﬂuencing	
  Policy	
  Change
Figure 27. Three steps towards Influencing Policy Change

interruption to the natural systems hence lowering
the associated risks;

2. Access to public space (i.e. the beach area), mean-

ing that the coastal region should be truly a place
where the public can enjoy without any barrier; and

Step 1:
Formulating an
action plan for
the collaborative
platform

Step 2: Making
Policy
Regulations
based on
observed
loopholes
Step 3: Utilizing
and enacting the
APCV as an
intermediary
between this
platform and the
institutional
authorities

3. The preservation of the coast as recreational areas.
We have thus attempted to exemplify the implications of
these principles to the Costa Verde development. Using
seven (7) of the ten (10) principles identified which are most
relevant to the Costa Verde development. These seven
principles could act as the basis for future policy-making.

Step 3: Utilizing and Enacting the APCV as an
Intermediary between this Platform and other
Institutional Authorities
To counter the loopholes and overlapping spaces, which
proponents of the economic interests have capitalized
on, to perpetuate investment patterns fostering exposures to everyday risk, we propose that the APCV could
serve as an entry point for the civil society groups to start
a dialogue with institutional actors and influence change
at a policy level (See Box 9).
Box 9. The APCV – An Intermediary tool

In spite of being the entity that should regulate the development of Costa Verde, the APCV’s lack of sanctioning power has undermined its scope of action
and planning processes and attempts.

Step 2: Policy Recommendations
Following our observations on the way the Coast has developed, coupled with our findings on policy documents, we
proposed that some sets of guiding principles on Coastal
planning would facilitate a coherent and sustainably planned
Costa Verde development. Consequently, drawing on
Pawlukiewicz, Gupta & Koelbel’s (2007) ten principles for
coastal development we propose the changes desired on
the Costa Verde development could be further perpetuated
by influencing policy formulation stages, thereby ensure ap-

This institution however is open for dialogue and
holds regular fora with district representatives, also
with civil society and interest groups who will to attend. However the attendance rate and commitment
of some districts have been low and infrequent.
Nevertheless, we propose that the APCV could represent an entry point to start a dialogue with government institutions to influence policy and accountability. And this could simultaneously help strengthen the
importance/role of the APCV to other stakeholders.
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Table 6. Seven Principles for Coastal Development (adapted from Pawlukiewicz, Gupta & Koelbel’s (2007)
S/No

Planning policy principles

The implications and applicability to the Costa Verde development

1.

Planning to enhance value
by protecting and conserving natural systems

••The need to protect the Costa Verde shoreline for the benefits it brings are shared
among the local residents, surfers, citizens in Lima and tourists

••The need for the protection of natural tidal waves for diverse recreational activities
••Prioritize in the constructing of standard highways without compromising natures juris-

diction, the using of natural vegetation with minimum irrigation and the using of recycled
materials in constructions

2.

Planning by being sensitive to natural hazards and
ensuring the reduction of
vulnerability

••Reduce risk or vulnerability through open space and cliff protection
••Be aware of coastal erosions as erosive forces can destroy homes, businesses, roads
and other infrastructures, as such ensure terms of concessions are first installed before construction of the individual buildings

••Sensitivity to and regular assessment wave intensity as floating debris may affect
surfing activities; also beware of the debris which got washed onto the shore due to
strong waves

••The potential of tsunamis resulting from earthquake or landslides.
••Conduct initial site assessment prior to any type of development to identify specific

vulnerabilities which should be taken into accou nt in the final design of the development

••The need to enhance resilience, for example through evacuation scenario stimulation
and emergency management

••In terms of economic resilience, ensuring a coastal business mix (ex. easy pick up
and leave for tourism purposes, NGOs which can also help in the aftermath of natural
disaster) is necessary

••The need to establish accountability in which the approval of projects should not ig-

nore the potential hazards. The true cost of development should be clearly reflected
which also includes long term protection needs

3.

Ensuring comprehensive
and intermittent assessments to the region and
site

••Emphasis on the mandatory need for environmental impact study for any development project

••Regular utilization of technical tools such as GIS to evaluate the natural boundaries of

the coast, understand existing relationships and how this has changed in regular intervals to allow for necessary policy and planning adjustments

••Enforce a land use planning system which takes into account the ecological status of
Lima’s coast

4.

Lower risk by exceeding
standards for citing and
construction

••Enforce compliance with concession requirements by private investors on the coast.
(Restaurants, Luxury apartments, Yacht clubs along Costa Verde)

••Confer sanctioning powers unto the APCV
••Beyond the creation of a zoning code; make provisions for assessing compliance regularly
and assign worthy penalties to offenders. The APCV should be empowered for this purpose

5

Use market-based incentives to encourage appropriate development

••Provide incentives to encourage the private investments in agreed development pur-

poses on well assessed and tested sites; the incentives may include public investment in capital and/or services and public-private partnerships for land assembly and
financing

••However make mandatory safety and city-wide protection measures as pre-requisites

for their investments such as installation of agreed standards grids; protection of cliff
vegetation etc

••Investment in alternative transportation systems such as railway system by utilizing
the private sector for financing whilst ensuring appropriate regulatory and standards
enforcements. This would reduce the current pressure on the highways, creating less
tendency to invade coastal space through road projects, whilst also ensuring economic revenue for the municipality
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6.

7.

Balance the public’s right
of access and use with private property rights

••Create a space for dialogue between the private investors and public citizens, probably

Commit to stewardship
that will sustain coastal
areas

••Actively engage civil society groups in the development course of Costa Verde and to

through the APCV fora’s ( see medium term strategy)

ensure that the voices from civil society are heard

••The community must have a shared vision of the future; in which the vision involves
strategy for implementation (funding mechanisms, potential partners, agenda/time
frame should be included in this strategy)

••The goal is for the establishment of inclusive and transparent partnership with participation from the identified stakeholders.

••The design and initiation of educational programme towards ensuring awareness of
planning best-practices by adolescents and children from early life stages

Action points for Step 3:

•• Maximization of existing fora and council meetings with district representatives and civil society
groups which has hitherto recorded low attendance levels

•• Arrange for formal introductory meetings with
the APCV

•• Through these council meetings propose atten-

dance by members of the national and municipal
Urban planning departments; NAVY , Civil defense at least once in 6 months, towards gaining recognition and influence at other levels of
government

5.3 Long term scope - Sustained influence at
community and policy level towards reclamation
of the right to the city
LONG
TERM

Sustained influence at community and
policy level towards reclamation of the
right to the city

As highlighted by our findings so far, Lima’s coast is an
important and dynamic part of the city, one which could
consequently serve as an entry point to democratize the
urban space. However, it is also important to understand
and consider the interactions of human and ecological
systems, which constitutes its ‘urban metabolism’ (Rapport 2011, Heynes et. al. 2006, Kaika & Swyngedouw
2000, Gandy 2004), bearing in mind that the issues that
materialize on the coastline are effects of problems initiated at a smaller scale or larger scale. These in turn, have
implications on the local district scale as well as the citywide metropolitan and National scale.

In the course of our research we have seen examples
of such issues affecting the coast such as the disposal
of wastewater and construction waste on the beach and
coastal areas which have lingering consequences on pollution and consequently water and hydrological that area
a consequence to the whole city.
Hence, the long-term part of our strategy seeks to ensure
a scaled-up and sustained influence at community and
policy level, towards reclamation of the right to the city
and a sustainably developed Costa Verde in the long term
this would be done by:

Step 1: Enhancing a city-wide scope through
propagating an understanding of the urban
metabolism:
This may involve the adoption of a city-wide scale in
the preparation of policy plans, enactment of a specific
department for holistic and regular evaluation of implemented plans along the coast and adapting it at regular intervals to the way the coast has developed. Also,
encouraging annual assessment /sustainability reports
by an independent body, which would be made publicly
available on a city-wide scale as well as local district
scale.

Step 2: Educational awareness of the right to the
city and well as on issues of sustainably planned
development:
We understand the necessity of starting from the cradle
of knowledge, hence this long-term scope would involve:

•• Incorporating compulsory modules on aware-

ness of sustainable planning methodologies, in
the educational curriculum of secondary and
University schools
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•• Organizing regular awareness campaigns and
creative activities for children within neighborhoods, to create an initial awareness of the importance of planning.

5.4 An Integrated Process of Transformation
We would like to stress, however, that for the purpose of
this report we have separated the implementation of the
strategy into short, medium and long-term strategies
based on the problem they respond to from our findings. However, this does not imply that they take place
in distinct successions, as on a whole they constitute an
interactive and integrated process initiated within different time frames as shown in the chart below:

Figure 28. An integrated process of transformation

6. Conclusion
The development of Costa Verde is inextricably representative of the development dynamics of the city of Lima
and of Peru in the context of globalization. The notion of
a manageable and controllable nature has been in existence since the initial stage of the Costa Verde development and has been perpetuated through time. This pattern has created risk patterns that have been reinforced
through the Costa Verde development practices, creating
risk cycles/risk traps.
The proposed transformative strategy seeks to break
those risk traps by tackling some of the issues that have
generated them, challenging dominant discourses that
have sustained these patterns of development along
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Costa Verde, proposing new alternatives of development through policies and practices and ultimately promoting a change in the vision of how the coast and the
city should be developed under the framework of the
right to the city.
By challenging the dominant discourse, we foster an enabling environment for the citizens to contest the current
power relations that have perpetuated the hegemonization of economic centred discourses and the vision of
nature as controllable on which existing risk cycles and
traps are underpinned. This would pave way for a new
configuration of power relations that prioritizes the vision

Figure 29. Areas for further research

of the city as a space of diversity; social encounter and
construction of democracy; re-scale the importance of
public spaces for the urban imaginary.
However, whilst this strategy holds prospects for changing
the current situation, it is important to bear in mind that
the new configurations of power may also amount to a reshaping of existing power relations which could also lead
to the exclusion of a new or different set of actors, undermine other discourses and generate other practices.

6.1 Areas for further research
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Appendices
Table A1. Diverse Interpretations of Risks
Types

Risks to the
person

Impacts

Who is vulnerable

Quotes

Car Accidents

Pedestrians, cyclists, drivers

“Expansion of the highway produces more chances
for car accidents.” - Jasmin (Civil society member,
N.A.)

Crime

Tourists, residents

“In Magdalena del Mar, the beaches are dangerous
for the residents.” - One of the problems identified
during the roundtable.

Cliff falling

Pedestrians, cyclists, drivers

“A child went into a coma after hit by a falling rock.”
- Lilliana (Professor, Miraflores)
“Due to the lack of security, people in Chorrillos dug
up the water pipe from public toilets and used the
water.” - Patricia (Professor, Barranco)

Vandalism

Flooding
Risks to property

Restaurants owners,
public sector

“The waves are so strong and it is possible that the
wave will destroy the third lane.” - Ricardo (Lawyer,
N.A.)

Coastal erosion

Cliff falling

Drivers, public sector

“District municipality has to come clean things
up whenever big landslides happened.” - Paola
(Restaurant owner, Chorrillos)

Loss of community cohesion

“Last year the students came here to enjoy a picnic.
Then the owner just put a barrier around this place.
The municipality didn’t remove the barrier.” - Jose
(Civil society member, Barranco)

Social exclusion

“There’s poor accessibility for the disabled people,
even though there is a law stating there should be
ramps.” - N.A (Wheelchair user, Surco)

Tourists, residents, surfers
Risk to quality of life

“When the waves are strong, we have to use these
sandbags to prevent water from coming into our
restaurant.” - N.A (Restaurant staff, N.A.)

Loss of areas for recreation/sport

“Government put huge efforts on mobility but they
always forget about the recreational and tourism
area along Costa Verde.” - Ana (former municipality
official, Barranco)

Pollution

“Waste disposal in Magdalena del Mar created
numerous environmental problems” - Ursula (Civil
society member, N.A.)

Economic loss

Restaurant owners,
fishermen, vendors

“Closure of the road is affecting our sales.” - N.A.
(Fisherman, Chorrillos)

Traffic congestion

Drivers

“Our major concern now is the traffic problem.” Lorena (Municipality official, Barranco)
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Glossary
Adobe: A natural building material made from sand, clay,
water and some kind of fibrous or organic material
Barrioaltinos: Residents of Barrios Altos
Beneficencia: Charity body of the MML
Coping mechanisms: The activities planned or undertaken by actors to reduce everyday risk
Everyday risk: The probability of loss, including mortality, morbidity, livelihood, assets, culture and heritage, on
a daily occurrence.
Hazard: Physical and social phenomena that may cause
loss, harm or damage.
Juan Pérez Medical Centre: A public medical center
in Barrios Altos
Quinta: Building accommodating various families in individual units around or along a central common space
Law 29415: Aimed to improve the physical structure and
legal status of tugurios located in the center of Lima
Mejorando Mi Quinta: Former national program created by Resolution N° 185-2007 of Housing, Construction
and Sanitation Ministry (Ministerio de Vivienda, Construcción y Saneamiento) that aimed to improve infrastructure
and basic services in quintas owned by a public entity,
like Beneficiencia.
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Polladas: Peruvian post-disaster fund-raising party
amongst residents
Posesionario: Informal occupant of a building with a
known or unknown careless or negligent owner.
Programa de Mejoramiento Integral de Barrios: The
Integral Improvement of Neighbourhoods Program
Stakeholders: Various actors are involved in and influence the processes occurring in a city.
River Rímac: A 160 km long river that runs across Lima
is the main water source of the city
Tugurio(s): Decaying and overcrowded housing
Vía Parque Rímac: Development project along the
River Rimac aimed to improve the mobility across 11
districts of Lima.
Vulnerability: the susceptibility to be harmed. It is a dynamic concept influenced by factors including health,
poverty, gender, age, formality, social status, etc.

Executive summary
Barrios Altos is a UNESCO heritage site in Lima’s historic city centre highly valued for its historical significance.
Despite this, the environmental and living conditions are
worsening, as many of the buildings are falling into a
state of dilapidation and eviction is threatening many of
the residents. Furthermore, residents are excluded from
participating in the urbanisation process of their area, as
stakeholders that are more powerful propose their own
plans, which take advantage of the complexities and ambiguities within Barrios Altos.
This research focuses on the physical and social everyday risks in Barrios Altos and the efforts undertaken by
key stakeholders to reduce them. The objective of this
research is to disrupt everyday risk cycles through proposing strategies that lead to transformative change. The
main everyday risks the residents face include building
collapse, fires, flooding, health issues, eviction and crime.
The key findings of this investigation show that everyday
risk is far more diverse than normally portrayed, as factors
influencing vulnerability interact to produce everyday risks
and influence the exposure of different groups of residents
to individual risks. Furthermore, the interaction of vulnerability factors leads to the formation of persistent risk cycles, reinforcing the reproduction of risk despite efforts
towards its reduction. Moreover, coping mechanisms to
reduce everyday risk frequently result in the externalisation of everyday risk onto surrounding neighbours and
public spaces.
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We argue that in Barrios Altos, everyday risk is intertwined
in urban development, as, despite the fact that development plans have focussed mainly on buildings and neglected the residents, little action has been taken against
this. This has led to the increasing risks in Barrios Altos
and the formation of socio-physical risk cycles. To disrupt
everyday risk cycles, an urban development pattern that
recognises the diversity of everyday risk in Barrios Altos
is required, under the theme of an inclusive urban revival;
utilizing opportunities to promote social organization and
mobilization. A web of strategies to achieve this vision of
transformative change has been proposed and grouped
into three themes: Unity and Collaboration; Knowledge
and Perception; Institutional and Legal Mechanisms for
Urban Renovation. Under a vision of inclusive urban revival, urban development will preserve both the life and
memory of Barrios Altos and reclaim the residents’ right
to the city.

1. Introduction
Located in Lima’s historic centre, Barrios Altos is an important part of not only Lima’s, but also Peru’s identity. In
recognition of its historical significance and colonial architecture, part of Barrios Altos was declared a UNESCO
world heritage site in 1988, with further extensions made
in 1991. Originally inhabited by the elite, rural to urban
migration during the first half of the 20th century led to
low-income groups occupying Barrios Altos. Over time, a
lack of attentive ownership and public and private investment has led to the deterioration of the buildings. Today,
70% of barrioaltinos live in tugurios, a form of decayed
and overcrowded housing.
In addition to these housing issues, many residents lack
basic services such as water and sanitation and also experience water injustices. This lack of service and the deliberate lack of provision is being used proactively as a
tool for eviction, as highlighted by the ESD report of 2013
(DPU, 2013).
Despite these housing and socio-environmental issues,
land prices are on the rise in Barrios Altos owing to
its strategic location in terms of centrality, existence of
multiple hospitals, large markets, and excellent transport links (Figure 1). In addition, private investment and
public projects, such as Via Parque Rimac - a transport construction project north of Barrios Altos along
the river Rimac, are located near Barrios Altos. Such
projects attract increased attention from the MML,
PROLIMA and private sector towards Barrios Altos,
under the premise of preserving the historical value
whilst improving environmental and living conditions.
However, the many visions and plans proposed by the
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Figure 1. Strategic Location (Created by the Authors, Google Maps)

Figure 2. Vulnerability map of Barrios Altos (PROLIMA, 2014).
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public and private sectors neglect the needs of the current residents and their right to remain in their homes,
as they are often viewed as contributors to the dilapidation. These current residents of Barrios Altos are
not included in the future visions for the area, leading to spatial segregation and increased evictions, as
highlighted in the 2014 ESD research findings on the
area (DPU, 2014). In a bid to preserve the historical
significance of the area, the rapid increase in construction of storage units, which serve as a façade, falsely
preserving the UNESCO protected exterior facades
of the area, whilst the interior elements are removed,
further exacerbates the segregation and exclusion of
barrioaltinos.
With the deteriorating conditions and increasing external interests in claiming Barrios Altos, its heritage and
residents face multiple physical and social everyday
risks. These risks include building collapse, fires, flooding, health issues, crime and eviction. Despite these
different risks, the concept of risk is often generalised
by the public and private sector who portray the heritage of Barrios Altos and its residents as being at ‘high
risk’ (Figure 2). Also important is that, everyday risks are
linked to the historical and current mode of urban development in Barrios Altos and Lima, which saw the right
to adequate housing being abandoned by law in 1993
(De los Rios, 2011). Additionally, the combined historical classification of Barrios Altos, multitude of plans and
interests, and legal complexities, serves to reproduce
everyday risks, as urban development is complicated for
residents. The result of this is the formation of persistent
risk cycles, involving the reproduction and reinforcement
of risk through the constant exposure to it as well as by
the efforts made to reduce it.

2. Research Objective
The environmental and living conditions as well as the
everyday risks within Barrios Altos are closely linked.
Everyday risk is a major issue across Lima, however this
study focuses on Barrios Altos and in doing so aims to
provide an understanding that can be related to other
areas of Lima’s centre.
The main objective of this research is to understand how
everyday risk is produced and experienced, in order to
develop strategies to disrupt its reproduction. This research has three sub-objectives:

1. To reveal the processes producing and reproducing everyday risk within Barrios Altos.

2. To understand the risk coping mechanisms adopt-

ed by stakeholders, including the residents, state
agencies and private actors.

3. Using the key findings, to develop transformative
strategies that serve to disrupt risk cycles in Barrios Altos and lead to transformative change.

3. Analytical Framework
3.1 Conceptual Framework
Disaster risks are largely known to accumulate through
inappropriate development (Hardoy et al., 2011). In
general, more focus has been given to longer-term and
large-scale events, in comparison to everyday risks and
disasters, which account for greater losses globally.
Also, disasters manifest themselves at the local level,
impacting livelihoods, homes, health and more (Hardoy
et al., 2011; Bull-Kamanga et al., 2003). For these reasons, this study focuses on physical and societal everyday risks, defined as:
Everyday Risk:
The probability of loss, including mortality, morbidity, livelihood, assets, culture and heritage, on a daily
occurrence.

Everyday risk is dynamic due to the interaction of physical
and societal hazards, vulnerability factors and individual
and collective coping mechanisms. Increases or decreases in each field lead to changes in the level of everyday
risk as expressed in the following equation (Adger, 2006;
Pelling, 2011; Hardoy et al., 2011):
Everyday Risk = Hazard x

Vulnerability
( Coping
mechanisms )

Vulnerability and the coping measures available to residents are influenced by underlying factors such as informality (defined as the lack of legal tenure), poverty,
governmental actions and policies (Romero-Lankao et
al., 2014). Importantly, actions termed as ‘coping mechanisms’ can often be misleading as they involve the conversion of individual or collective assets, which do not
significantly reduce risk but greatly diminish those asset
bases, therefore reducing future possibilities for coping.
Furthermore, once core social and economic assets are
lost, the breakdown of households become inevitable,
even when macro-economic conditions improve (Pelling, 2011). Due to interactions between risk producing
factors, everyday risks are geographically and temporally specific for different groups in Barrios Altos. The
groups considered most vulnerable to everyday risks
are the very young, elderly, women, people with health
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impairments and those considered informal, all of which
are present in Barrios Altos (Hardoy et al., 2011; Romero-Lankao et al., 2014).
Everyday risk in Barrios Altos is also linked to a lack of
attentive ownership, minimal public and private sector
investment, and the current citywide market-led development pattern. In order for everyday risk reduction
measures to be successful, efforts should be continuous, address the local scale and involve local actors
(Hardoy et al., 2011; Gaillard & Mercer, 2012). However,
municipal and private sector plans frequently neglect
residents’ needs, their right to remain in their homes,
as well as their rights to participate in urban development, therefore excluding them from their collective right
to participate in improving their environmental and living conditions. This brings in the concept of the right to
the city, first developed by Lefebvre (1968, 1991), which
refers to the collective right of citizens to participate in
altering their urban landscape and advance the urbanization process (Harvey, 2008). However, the collective
nature of the right to the city can lead to conflicts due
to heterogeneous interests of groups, with more powerful groups claiming the right for themselves (Harvey,
2008; Attoh, 2011). This is the case in Barrios Altos
as the continued misrecognition and exclusion of residents from participating deactivates their right, whilst
the MML, institutions and private sector who constitute
more powerful actors, claim it for themselves. This leads
to the residents becoming isolated from the city and
their conditions misrecognised. The result of this is the
reproduction of everyday risks and the deterioration of
historical value.

Figure 3. Barrios Altos (Taken by T. Belkow, 2015)
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3.2 Research Framework
In order to address the three main objectives of our
research, we formulated the following hypothesis:

HYPOTHESIS
Market-led development and the external
stigma and perception of Barrios Altos leads
to the misrecognition of the residents and a
lack of concern over urban living and environmental conditions by the authorities and
private actors; producing everyday risks for
the residents. However, the interaction of
various factors at the local scale, including
tenancy type and economic assets results
in residents experiencing risk differently,
resulting in heterogeneous coping mechanisms and urban renovation with a lack of
common vision.
Furthermore, the current urban renovation
policies exclude the residents, and existing legal mechanisms to empower residents contribute additional burdens to their
everyday lives, reproducing everyday risk.
Ultimately, this exclusion of the residents
permits the continued environmental degradation and loss of cultural heritage, allowing
the continuous reclamation of this strategic
location by non-resident actors.
Despite the internal and external complexity, multiple entry points exist to achieve
inclusive urban development that disrupts
everyday risk cycles and leads to transformative change.

To investigate this hypothesis, four research questions
were utilized:

•• What are the factors that influence vulnerability and
generate everyday risk for the residents?

•• How do the residents, state and private sector dif-

fer in their perceptions and investments to cope
with these risks? Moreover, how do these relate to
each other?

•• How do the legal mechanisms affect the everyday

risk of Barrios Altos’ residents and the future urban
development of the area?

•• What are the barriers to adaptive capacity and how

can they be overcome to achieve transformative
change?
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4. Methodology & Limitations

Limitations

4.1 Methodology

Despite our efforts at ensuring a thorough research,
several limitations existed which constrained our representation of the complex and diverse situation of
everyday risk in Barrios Altos. First, time, resource and
safety constraints limited the focus of our research to
a small area of Barrios Altos. However, in choosing this
study area, we made sure to avoid duplicating the areas investigated by previous UCL ESD research groups,
therefore contributing new knowledge and database
for the whole of Barrios Altos.

This research was carried out in three stages, outlined
in Table 1. In the pre-fieldwork stage, we gained a preliminary understanding of the everyday risks and the risk
cycles operating in Barrios Altos from secondary and grey
sources during desk-based research. During the fieldwork stage, we further contextualized and developed our
understanding of everyday risk through qualitative and
quantitative data collection using various methods, before final analysis and consolidation of results during the
post-fieldwork stage.
(A detailed outline of our methodology is included in
the Appendix).

To consider as many voices as possible our study was
open to all residents during focus groups and feedback
meetings, however biases may exist due to the narrow
sample of residents that attended. Similarly, the lim-

Table 1. A breakdown of our research activities (source: by authors)
Research Stage
Pre-fieldwork stage
(January - April, London)

Fieldwork
(April 25th - May 12th, Lima)

Post-fieldwork stage
(May 13th- June 5th,
London)

Activities

Aim

Desk-based research and analysis of secondary data sourced from MML, NGOs,
private sector, and media publications, as
well as previous MSc ESD group reports.

To gain a broad yet detailed understanding of everyday risk, housing
conditions, legal mechanisms, urban
renovation programs, perceptions,
etc., to develop our working hypothesis and research questions.

Presentation of findings and understandings to DPU staff and MSc colleagues.

To gain feedback in order to test and
refine our understanding.

Skype interview with CIDAP.

To gain feedback in order to test and
refine our understanding.

Four Transect Walks

To meet residents of Barrios Altos
and collect data.

Manzana Mapping using Quinta Surveys

To systematically collect qualitative and quantitative data as well as
promote mapping exercises amongst
residents.

Two Focus Group sessions

Tandem focus groups to collect information from residents and to i) explain
mapping techniques and our findings
so far ii) produce a historical timeline
of change in Barrios Altos..

Interviews (CIDAP, PROLIMA, INDECI,
MML’s Urban development division, hospitals)

To gather information from non-resident actors regarding risks, issues
and plans.

Consolidation of key findings and refinement of strategies.

To ensure that information is correctly
presented and that strategies are
contextual and achievable.
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ited number of Spanish speakers within our research
team sometimes hindered the collective understanding
of the group, meaning that key information may have
been missed.

mation gathered were based the respondents’ personal opinion. In addition, our research data may also
have been impacted on by our own preconceived biases and perceptions.

Furthermore, we acknowledge the possible existence
of political and personal bias amongst the views of
some stakeholders interviewed, also that some infor-

5. Key Findings
5.1 ntroduction & Preliminary Thoughts

Figure 5. Transect walk interview with residents of a quinta on Jr. Huánuco (Taken by L. Fischer, 2015)

Our preliminary research revealed several everyday
risks in Barrios Altos including building collapse, fires,
flooding, health issues, crime and eviction. Our preliminary analysis also identified five types of building
owners in Barrios Altos (Figure 6), including the Municipality, Beneficiencia, Church, University, and private
owners (DPU, 2013)
Initially, we hypothesized that different ownership types
influenced everyday risk levels. However, our fieldwork
revealed that all ownership types had tugurios and that
all residents were at risk regardless of ownership type.
Furthermore, some owners had dissolved their ownertenant agreements in order to remove their responsibility of the building’s condition, contributing to the residents’ risk.

Figure 4. Drone map of Barrios Altos illustrating 17 quintas visited (Remap Lima, 2014)
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Figure 6. Ownership type (created by DPU, 2013 using data from MML, 2011)

Figure 7. Adapted Pressure and Release Model for Barrios Altos (Blaikie et al., 2004)
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During fieldwork, it was found that the cumulative interactions of various other factors determine the levels of vulnerability to certain everyday risks, how risks are reproduced,
and how risks are coped with. These vulnerability factors
include occupancy type of residents, building material,
building height, the land use surrounding a Quinta, infrastructure quality, individual and collective economic capacity, gender, age, and social organization. To demonstrate
how these vulnerability factors interact, a modified version
of Blaikie et al’s (2004) Pressure and Release Model has
been used (Figure 7). Within this model, neighbourhood
or citywide influencing factors were identified that contribute towards risk production by either making Barrios Altos
historically or economically significant or by increasing the
complexity surrounding urban development. These factors
are followed by a set of dynamic forces, which are specific
to Barrios Altos, further streamlining the range of everyday
risks experienced in the neighbourhood. Finally, specific
factors that amplify vulnerability of Barrios Altos residents
to certain everyday risks were identified. This model therefore shows the flow of risk production and how factors influence the level of vulnerability to certain risks.

Perception
Interviews with respondents, revealed that the MML perceives the residents as the cause of dilapidation and deterioration in Barrios Altos, and that residents are too reliant on
state support. This top-down stigmatizing attitude is argued
to be self-reinforcing as the MML’s perception of the cause
leads to their unwillingness to improve conditions, allowing environmental conditions to deteriorate further. Overall,
these worsening conditions are used to justify the recent
MML plan, which is to demolish almost all of Barrios Altos in
order to reduce risk (Lizarzaburu, 2015).
Residents of Barrios Altos also perceive the government
negatively, and claim that the MML lacks interest in fulfilling
their responsibilities and supporting socially-inclusive urban
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Box 1: Casona El Buque – “The Ship”
Built in 1753, this historic courtyard mansion
has been a national monument in Barrios Altos
since 1988 and was residence to leading political figures during the 18th and 19th centuries.
Previously housing up to 17 families, it collapsed on November 4th 2012 following structural damage from an overnight fire (Heritage on
the Wire, 2012).
The building was subdivided into small housing
units and suffered from severe wall erosion and
soil subsidence due to outdated leaking pipes.
Continued lack of maintenance led to further
wall collapses and construction using concrete
frames weakened the abode walls, leaving El
Buque in a state of decay (De los Rios, 2007).
In 2010, El Buque’s demolition was disputed
between Peru’s National Institute of Civil Defence, who declared the building unsafe and
the National Institute of Culture, who highlighted its historical significance (Heritage on the
Wire, 2012).
Since its collapse, El Buque has been neglected by authorities, symbolising the deterioration
of Barrios Altos, lack of state support and high
risk of building collapse in the area.

renewal. Lack of state support also fuels the private sector’s perception that Barrios Altos can be claimed, further
increasing the residents’ vulnerability. These differences in
mind-set reinforce the reproduction of everyday risk whilst
also deactivating residents the right to the city, and consequently constituting a key barrier to transformative change.

Figure 8. El Buque before and after (Photos: Heritage on the Wire, 2012 and V. Tuomala, 2015)
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5.2 Eviction
Our research also identified eviction as a major everyday
risk facing residents. This is largely due to the strategic
location and rising land prices in Barrios Altos combined
with market-led development leading to increased land
speculation and trafficking. The current MML plan to
demolish up to 40% of the historic centre ensures that
most barrioaltinos experience the risk of eviction. However three factors were identified that increase certain
residents’ vulnerability to eviction. Figure 9 illustrates this.
Firstly, spatial relations and location of a Quinta affect its
vulnerability. Residents living at the periphery of Barrios Altos close to important transport links and economic areas
e.g. Quinta Santa Rosa, are more vulnerable compared to
interior areas (Figure 10). This is due to higher land values
and greater accessibility increasing interest from traffickers. Furthermore, Quintas that border uninhabited land or
storage units on more than one side are more vulnerable,
owing to lack of social security from neighbours and their
consequent increased exposure. (Figure 11).
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ambiguity provides an opportunity for false ownership
claims to be made.
Lastly, Quintas with higher proportions of more vulnerable
groups including women, children and the elderly experience a greater risk of eviction.

5.3 Storage
Another factor driving the risk of eviction is the rapid
growth of illegal storage units. Currently, this growth is
uncontrolled due to minimal municipal monitoring and the
high demand for land. As this continues, the risk of eviction increases, as new space is required for storage units
(Figure 12). Overall, the growth of storage contributes to
the neighbourhood-wide change in land-use, from resi-

Figure 10. Eviction threat close to Metro (Created by the
Authors, Google Maps)

Secondly, residents within privately owned Quintas experience a greater risk of eviction for two reasons. Rising market values serve as an incentive for the owners to
sell their property. In addition, some often allow housing
conditions to deteriorate in order to justify eviction. This,
in turn, producing other everyday risks e.g. building collapse. Also, confusions surrounding owner-identity often
expose residents to illegal trafficking and eviction, as this

Figure 9. Eviction risk cycle

Figure 11. Eviction threat when exposed (Created by the
Authors, Google Maps)
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dential to commercial, with the latter estimated by INDECI
in 2011 to account for 77% of the land-use in Barrios
Altos (INDECI in DPU, 2013).
Storage areas require limited to no water services, and
often times are used for storing flammable items, usually
with irregular supervision, consequently exposing neighbouring Quintas and households to the risk of fire out-

Figure 12. Storage risk cycle
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breaks. In addition, the these buildings are often poorly
constructed, exceeding building height regulations. This
exposed residents of the surrounding areas to the risk of
uncontrolled building collapse, as illustrated across the
manzana we mapped (Figure 13).

5.4 Services and Sanitation
A lack of water provision was observed during fieldwork, although some residents had access at individual household
level. This corroborates findings on water injustices from
the ESD research of 2013 (DPU, 2013). Manzana mapping
showed that in some Quintas, only one water pump was
available to all the residents. Furthermore, some residents
within a Quinta had no water access (Figure 14). Lacking
or minimal water access increased the risk of health issues
for the residents. The most vulnerable were residents who
did not have the legal right to live in their homes.
The lack of regular upgrading of Barrios Altos’ water infrastructure; last upgraded in the 1970s, also produces
flood risks for residents. Although flooding is often smallscale (e.g. due to burst pipes), its consequences are
great for the residents, given to the high costs of repairing
the resultant damages. Furthermore, flooding and associated humidity can cause structural damage to buildings,
especially those made of adobe (Figure 15). Therefore
vulnerability factors, in this case infrastructure quality and
building material, interact to reproduce risks.

Figure 13. Land use in Manzana San José (Created from survey results using Google Maps)
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Moreover, flood risk is reproduced due to urban renovation projects undertaken by municipal authorities often
overlooking the deteriorating pipes and only improving
the aesthetic qualities of buildings and roads. As such,

Figure 14. Lack of water access (Created from survey
results using Remap Lima drone map 2014)
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many of the aging pipes lay beneath weak roads, which
cannot support the heavy weight of vehicles, trucks etc
without damaging the pipes beneath them, as is the case
in calle Muña.

5.5 Building Collapse & Health Issues
An important vulnerability factor also influencing building
collapse and health issues is the type of building material utilised for construction in the area. Adobe is commonly used in Barrios Altos, which as previously stated is
susceptible to humidity, causing structural damage and
increasing the risk of building collapse (Figure 15)
When these structural weaknesses manifest, residents
often use concrete for patch and repair works, being that
it is cheap and accessible. However, by mixing building
materials additional structural weaknesses are impelled,
reproducing the risk of building collapse. Furthermore,
residents often construct illegal additional storeys onto
their homes to reduce overcrowding (Figure 16). This
coping mechanism however leads to vertical overcrowding, reproducing the risk of building collapse.
Residents of adobe-built homes living in overcrowded
conditions also experience greater risks of health issues. This is especially the case for Tuberculosis (Figures
17,18,19), with 99 cases confirmed in 2014 by Juan
Perez Medical Centre, and other health issues such as

Figure 15. Adobe walls damaged by humidity (taken by A. Ng and V. Tuomala, 2015)
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skin diseases (MINSA, 2015). Currently, Barrios Altos
has the highest rate of Tuberculosis occurrence in Peru,
which is expected to increase by 100 cases per year
(PERU21, 2014). Furthermore, interviews with medical
staff and residents revealed that residents lacked awareness on how to prevent illnesses from spreading, as well
as the economic capacity to do so. This reproduces risk
for the residents and inhibits their ability to develop adequate coping mechanisms.
A number of medical personnel’ also corroborated that
the low socio-economic levels and poor water and sanitation services in Barrios Altos produced health risks for
residents e.g. diarrhoea. Additional common health issues include anaemia, nutrition deficiency, sexually transmitted diseases, drug addiction and obesity.

5.6 Occupancy Type
Tenancy type also constitutes a vulnerability factor greatly
influencing everyday risk, especially building collapse and
eviction in Barrios Altos. Three types of tenancy were
identified in the area: owner-occupier, renter and ‘posesionario’, with the latter being the dominant category (see
Appendix).
Four out of the five self-owned quintas surveyed
(Quintas El Carmelo, Senora de los Milagros, 1290
and Carmen) do not perceive eviction to be an imminent risk – Quinta table (Appendix)

Figure 17. Health statistics from Juan Perez Carranza
health centre (Table 1, see appendix)

As owner-occupiers own their homes, they are incentivised and legally able to upgrade, reducing their risk
of building collapse. Tenure security also reduces eviction risks and improves access to services, therefore

Figure 16. Vertical overcrowding as a coping mechanism
(taken by A. Ng, 2015)
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Figure 18. Tuberculosis incidence related to building material in Barrios Altos (created by the authors using Juan Perez
Carranza information and PROLIMA data).

Figure 19. Tuberculosis incidence related to population density in Barrios Altos (created by the authors using Juan
Perez Carranza information and PROLIMA data).
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reducing health risks. For posesionarios, tenure insecurity increases the risk of eviction, building collapse
and health issues whilst also limiting their mechanisms
to cope. However, despite not paying rent, posesionarios often pay taxes to show the legitimacy of their
occupation and resist eviction.
“I pay taxes to MML as this proves I’ve lived here
legally for a long time.” – DORA, Quinta San José
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neous upgrading within Quintas. Frequently, an owneroccupier’s attempt at improving their building’s strength,
size and quality exposes the surrounding neighbours to
additional risks e.g. building collapse. Therefore, owneroccupiers’ coping mechanisms externalises everyday risk
onto others. Moreover, the resultant random landscapes
of buildings inadvertently increase long-term risk, as
structures are collectively weakened against earthquakes.
“The housing structure is risky as some people
build badly and use weak materials to upgrade their
homes.” – Resident, Quinta Senora de los Milagros

“I’ve been paying taxes since 1995. It’s very important to pay taxes.” – Resident, Quinta Santa Rosa
(Sebastian Lorente)

Despite the benefits of owning their homes, the ability
of owner-occupiers’ to upgrade their buildings is limited
by their socio-economic condition, resulting in heteroge-

Figure 20. Heterogeneous upgrading (taken by L. Fischer, 2015)

Furthermore, surveys revealed that owner-occupier Quintas often had little or no form of social organisation. This
facilitates the residents encroaching on communal spaces to gain space or removing inter-building supports and
earthquake safe zones (Figure 21), additionally contributing to heterogeneous upgrading. This again increases
long-term risk as the attempt by few individuals to develop coping mechanisms for perceived risks, reduces
the access of other residents to communal space.

5.7 Social Organisation
Interviews during transect walks revealed that social organisation is low in Barrios Altos. This hinders residents
without property rights from gaining access to services
and housing tenure.
A root cause of the lacking social organisation highlighted by Quinta leaders is the mistrust amongst the
residents, as well as residents’ mistrust of the municipality. This lack of trust forms a significant barrier to collective decision-making and planning, allowing risks to
be amplified. Additionally, this lack of social organisation

Figure 21. Removal of earthquake supports and building
into communal space (taken by L. Fischer, 2015)

Figure 22. Residents of San José (taken by L. Fischer,
2015)
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hinders the formation of savings groups for long-term
community driven risk reduction (although fieldwork did
reveal one active savings group), as well as the formation of social movements amongst barrioaltinos.
This lack of organisation is further fuelled by the migration of the younger generations from the area. This
disrupts social cohesion and leaves behind residents
who are more vulnerable to everyday risks e.g. elderly,
very young.
Many residents acknowledged the importance of being
organised to obtain services, property rights, and resist
eviction. Organisation at the Quinta level is also vital to
gain tenure security, as housing associations are required
under Law 29415. However, they also highlighted that
long processing times and highly complex requirements
undermine Law 29415’s effectiveness (see Appendix).
This culminated in resident’s decision to halt the process. According to them, the halt resulted from the additional economic and administrative burdens engineered
by this law, which reproduced the threat of eviction. This
risk arises from the obligation to apply for credit through
the formal financial mechanism, which was not possible
for some residents, also the requirement to complete
building renovation within one year under Law 29415.
As, if these conditions were not met, the residents stood
the risk of being evicted from their homes. This exemplifies the high demands and preconditions for obtaining
tenure security through the Law 29415.

Based on the barriers and opportunities to change identified in our key findings, strategies towards breaking risk
cycles and achieving transformative change through
inclusive urban revival have been grouped into three
themes (Figure 23):

1. Unity and Collaboration
2. Knowledge and Perception
3. Institutional and Legal Mechanisms for Urban Renovation.

Each strategy has been designed to build on the strengths
and weaknesses of existing and previous stakeholder
plans and programs for Barrios Altos, as well as on previous DPU strategies (DPU 2013, 2014). Furthermore,
using Levy’s (1996) Web of Institutionalisation, strategies
have been designed to interconnect with one another into

Figure 23.Strategy themes

6. Transformative Change Strategies
6.1 Introduction
Our key findings revealed how the production and reproduction of everyday risk is linked to urban development in
Barrios Altos. The coping mechanisms of everyday residents, the MML, building owners and the private sector
also demonstrate how risk is perceived in Barrios Altos; in
relation to its historical value and current residents needs.
Except everyday risk cycles are broken, it is envisioned that
life and memory will continually be eroded from Barrios Altos, allowing its continual reclamation by non-resident actors e.g. the MML and private sector. However, despite the
complexity, dynamism, differences in scale of everyday risk
cycles, several opportunities have been identified toward
their disruption and the achievement of transformative
change. These opportunities have been developed under
the vision of inclusive urban revival within which urban development is participatory, local, and incorporates everyday risk reduction. In this vision, environmental and living
conditions will not only improve, but the residents right to
the city will be activated, allowing for urban development
that preserves and revives life and memory.

Figure 24. The six strategy aims towards transformative
change
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a web, bearing on their key aspects. This accounts for the
complexity of Barrios Altos and provides multiple entry
points towards breaking risk cycles and achieving transformative change; both from the bottom-up and topdown. Within each theme, there are two aims towards
transformative change, shown in Figure 24.

6.2 Theme 1: Unity and Collaboration
Our research has shown a lack of social organisation
between stakeholders contributing to current initiatives
being fragmented and exclusionary, also leading to risk
reproduction. To create an inclusive city centre, communication and collaboration amongst residents and between
residents and non-resident actors, should be increased
and sustained.

Aim 1: Increase Communication and Collaboration
between Stakeholders
Residents are to form housing organisations with democratically elected representatives, as the benefits of
this have been observed during our fieldwork. This will
strengthen cohesion within a Quintas and minimize individualistic upgrading, as residents would be working
collectively, therefore breaking the identified risk cycle.
Regular meetings, Quinta workshops and notice boards
can be used to sustain this organisation and assist the
streamlining of activities.
Furthermore, Barrios Altos Quinta representatives are to
meet regularly to streamline activities, raise awareness of
events, and exchange knowledge on projects and plans.
As the MML plans to demolish up to 40% of the historic
centre, this common problem may be used to promote
this social organisation. A collective organisation will provide stronger possibilities of resistance. Barrios Altoswide meetings may also be facilitated by NGOs e.g. CIDAP who currently work in the area, to ensure all voices
are heard equally.

Figure 25. Aim 1: Unity and collaboration
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Once this neighbourhood-wide organisation has gained
momentum, workshops will be organised involving the
residents’ representatives and other key stakeholders including the MML and its different departments like PROLIMA, SEDAPAL, and private sector representatives. This
will be coordinated and facilitated by a neutral party e.g.
CIDAP, ELÍS, or universities. These meetings are to improve communication and understanding between stakeholders, allowing inclusive, locally contextual planning that
does not exclude current residents (Figure 25). Additionally,
these meetings should be proactively encouraged by the
MML, as resident participation will lead to better-targeted
plans. Importantly, we propose that these workshops take
place within Barrios Altos allowing non-resident stakeholders to observe the situation in Barrios Altos, thus providing a stronger base for the residents’ voices. Furthermore,
walking-meetings can take place, whereby stakeholders
walk through Barrios Altos during meetings to gain a better
perspective of the neighbourhood-wide conditions.
Key stakeholder meetings would be held more frequently
over the long-term to ensure that communication is sustained. It is also particularly important to ensure sustained
dialogue between the MML and residents. If executed
well, this will trigger organisation from both top-down and
bottom-up, and also build trust amongst stakeholders.
Furthermore, this cooperation will modify stakeholders’
perceptions of each other, and of Barrios Altos. Overall,
sustained collaboration will allow for targeted and effective planning that improves physical, social and environmental conditions, recaptures the residents’ right to the
city, and reduces everyday risks.

Aim 2: Promote Savings and Loans Associations
for long-term everyday risk reduction
When disasters occur e.g. burst pipe or collapsed building,
most residents raise funds using post-disaster fund-raising
parties known as ‘polladas’. However, only one Quinta of the
17 visited had active savings groups geared towards urban
renovation projects. We propose the formation of “Savings
and Loans Associations” amongst 10 to 25 residents, in order to regularly save towards urban renovation for everyday
risk reduction, rather than relying solely on post-disaster fundraising. Collective saving can also be used to gain access
to bank credit and provide a bridge to more funds.
Once established, these “Savings and Loan Associations” function like a community bank where individuals
can save and borrow money for a small service charge.
This creates more financial stability, offering credit access
to residents who usually would get such through formal
financial institutions. Furthermore, the act of saving collectively allows residents to undertake larger projects with
greater impact than their individual efforts would have allowed. Additionally, this social fund will offer a basic insurance for its members (Figure 26).
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Promoting savings groups benefits can trigger social organisation, and vice versa. Thus, the combination of this
theme’s strategies will reduce heterogeneous upgrading.
Furthermore, residents collaboration and collective saving initiative, may serve to change the perceptions of the
MML and private sector.

Box 3: Savings and Loan Associations in
Practice
Savings groups are often born locally in a decentralized manner and exist in various forms
e.g. savings clubs, mutual aid groups, rotating
savings, credit associations, and cumulative
savings and credit associations (Martin, 2014).
Due to their informality, its rare to have a precise numbers of participants. However, Rippey
(n.d.) and Goss (2010) estimate respectively
that 7 to 100 million households participate
in saving groups worldwide. According to a
report from Oxfam America, members of a
saving led group in Mali earned an annual
return of 30 to 40 percent on their savings.
In a household survey conducted in Zanzibar members of a savings groups ranked improved living (22%) and housing (21%) conditions as well as increased incomes (20%) as
the major changes resulting from Village and
Loan Associations (Oxfam, 2013). The greatest advantage of savings groups is their costeffectiveness for their participants as well as
the flexibility, transparency and proximity that
they offer (Rippey, n.d.).

Figure 26. Some key benefits of savings and loans associations

SAVINGS & LOANS ASSOCIATION
Financial stability
Access to credit for residents who cannot
formally obtain credit from banks
Take on larger collective projects to improve environmental conditions
Provide basic insurance to members
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6.3 Theme 2: Knowledge and Perception
The strategy theme stems from our observation that perceptions towards Barrios Altos are homogenizing and
negative. Our key findings reveal it to be complex, dynamic and diverse. Also, many residents lacked an understanding of important everyday risks and how they
could be minimized (e.g. Law 29415, health issues),
thus hindering their ability to formulate adequate coping
mechanisms.

Aim 3: Increase Resident-Led Mapping and
Enumeration
In order to demonstrate the diversity within Barrios Altos, residents should continue and expand on the existing
resident-led mapping and enumeration, initiated 2 years
ago (Figure 27). Residents, with CIDAP’s assistance, who
are familiar with this exercise will train other residents on
standardization techniques during community meetings
(initiated under Aim 1). The data and maps produced will
be owned by the residents, and processed and stored
with the assistance of CIDAP. Furthermore, the results
can be used to demonstrate to other residents what is
possible, encouraging social organisation.
The results of resident-led mapping can then be used to
change stakeholders’ perceptions of barrioaltinos. Additionally, this information can be used for planning and
policy making to ensure they are locally targeted. How-

Figure 27. Resident-led mapping project
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ever as residents own the data, it is their decision as to
what information will be provided, in order to prevent
other stakeholders using this information against them.
To improve planning, policymakers should also encourage residents to collect information and input into planning, by participating in the process. This would build
further collaboration, and change in perception.

ing the number of beneficiaries e.g. Mejorando Mi Quinta. However, if these mechanisms are revised and made
more inclusive, many of these barriers to transformative
change can be overcome.

Aim 4: Promote Knowledge-Building Workshops

Despite its importance in urban renovation, Law 29415
is not effectively utilised by the residents or implemented
by the authorities. This is largely due to complicated and
restrictive application criteria and long processing times
(see Appendix), contributing to the breakdown of social
cohesion, as residents are discouraged from applying.

As many residents lacked knowledge on legal mechanisms to gain tenure security through Law 29415 and
on health issues, regular workshops to increase residents’ knowledge on important issues should be initiated (Figure 28). Initially these workshops are to focus
on Law 29415 and health issues, with residents suggesting other topics and areas to be subsequently included. Workshops regarding health issues are to be
operated by local hospitals whilst those on legal aspects are to be led by residents with expert knowledge
e.g. CPRU, NGOs e.g. ELÍS or CIDAP, or PROSODE
from PUCP. As residents’ knowledge increases, new
residents will be able to lead workshops, expanding
workshop coverage.

Figure 28. Aim 4: Workshops
Law 29415 Workshop
Run by CPRU, ELÍS, CIDAP, PROSODE
(from PUCP) and other experts.

Health Issues Workshop
Run by local Health Centre Juan Perez Carranza and Hospital Dos de Mayo.

These workshops will raise awareness and knowledge
amongst barrioaltinos of everyday risks and the potential individual and collective coping mechanisms that
residents can utilise. Similarly, this can be used to trigger
other strategies within the web.

6.4 Theme 3: Institutional and Legal Mechanisms
Presently, the institutional and legal mechanisms for
urban renovation are not effectively utilised by the residents or MML. This results from a lack of awareness
of the relevant laws and schemes, their complex and
lengthy process, and their stringent requirements limit-

Aim 5: Evaluate the Application and Implementation
Process of Law 29415

According to Law 29415, there are two procedures for
obtaining legal tenure, the declaration of the abandonment of the property by the Municipality or the recognition
of the land tenure after a minimum of 10 years of adverse
possession of a property; declared by an arbitrator or by
notary means (Figure 29).
Currently, the MML only considers notary cases, excluding residents who do meet the requirements but
have applied through the other processes. Residents
who receive approval have one year to complete the
physical renovation of their buildings, otherwise face
the risk of eviction. Furthermore, Law 29415 obliges
residents to apply for credits within the formal financial
mechanism, marginalizing those who do not fulfil the
requisites for credit access.
To improve its operationalization, Law 29415 needs to
be evaluated by the MML and other relevant authorities
in collaboration with residents in order to incorporate
end-user feedback. Actions should then be taken to
amend Law 29415. This evaluation process should be
sustained over the long-term, utilising workshops from
other strategies, and may be extended to include other
legal aspects.

Figure 29. Process of obtaining legal tenure
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Aim 6: Institutionalising Participatory Planning,
Monitoring and Evaluation
Under Law 29415, urban renovation is led by the MML,
however the failure of previous projects, lends evidence
to their lack of financial and managerial capacity for this
purpose.
The Integral Improvement of Neighbourhoods Program
(Programa de Mejoramiento Integral de Barrios) is a national government program that has been implemented
successfully. The aim of this program is to help improve
life quality of residents in poor and marginalised urban
neighbourhoods. This project involved the formation of
a partnership and the financial cooperation between
the National Ministry of Housing, Construction and
Sanitation, local governments, and local communities.
This model encouraged social organisation and community development to ensure that the empowerment,
participation and entrepreneurship of residents was increased. Local governments also gained support from
this partnership model, helping them to strengthen
their management skills, knowledge and abilities towards achieving program goals
Due to its success, this partnership model between the
national government, municipal government, and local
residents should be replicated in Barrios Altos within
projects and programs aimed at addressing tugurios
and urban renovation (Figure 30). In addition, other ac-

Figure 30.Tri-partite partnership model
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tors such as the private sector are to be included following the building of the initial partnership between
the national government, MML, and residents. To ensure the continued success of this, participatory monitoring and evaluation should be encouraged, where the
beneficiaries of the programme collectively evaluate its
success and failures through a reflective and actionoriented process.
We propose that in the long-term, the participation of
residents be institutionalized in order to overcome administration changes and facilitate a planning model
that addresses the residents’ imminent needs. Furthermore, this builds the residents sense of ownership and
involvement, reconnecting them to the rest of the city.

6.5 Strategy Web, Monitoring & Evaluation
As stated previously, our strategies have been designed
to inter-connect, forming a web which allows for multiple entry points towards transformative change, as,
whichever strategy is initiated first, feedbacks to trigger
others. In order to construct the web, the key aspects
of each theme’s strategies were identified and interlinked to demonstrate how this feedback occurs.
Within unity and collaboration, strategy theme 1, the
key aspects from our strategies are: policy & planning,
action, political commitment, accountable representa-
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tives, stakeholder participation, community cohesion,
and savings groups formation. From theme 2, knowledge and perception, the key aspects are: research,
awareness and education, workshops, policy and planning, stakeholder participation, and community cohesion. Finally, the key aspects from theme 3, institutional
and legal mechanisms, were: policy and planning, action, monitoring and evaluation, workshops, and mainstreaming of responsibility. Across each theme the same
key aspects were identified in order to form linkages
between themes and form the strategy web, which is
shown in Figure 31. Table 2 shows how these strategies
will be monitored and evaluated.

7. Conclusion
In Barrios Altos, everyday risks are interwoven within urban development. This is recognised by all stakeholders, as all argue that urban development is necessary
to reduce everyday risk. However, the general framing
of everyday risk as homogenous across Barrios Altos is
misleading, resulting in the proposal of extreme solutions
that frequently prioritise outside influences over the internal conditions within Barrios Altos.
However through our research we uncovered that, everyday risk is diverse, dynamic and complex, due to the interaction of multiple vulnerability factors influencing which

Table 2. Monitoring and evaluation of proposed strategies
Strategy Aim
1. Increase collaboration
and communication between different stakeholders

2. Promote Savings and
Loan Associations

3. Increase resident led
mapping and enumeration

4. Promote knowledge
building workshops

5. Evaluate the application
and implementation process of Law 29415

6.Institutionalising participatory planning, monitoring and evaluation

Timeframe of implementation

Monitoring indicators

Monitor

Formation of housing associations

Residents & CIDAP

Regularity of stakeholder
meetings

Meeting facilitators (Universities/NGOS)

Amount saved

Quinta representative &
Savings group organiser &
NGO

Number of associations

Quinta representatives &
NGO

Short term

% of Barrios Altos covered

CIDAP

Regular intervals

Detail and quality of maps

CIDAP (& representatives)

Number of attendees

Workshop leader & Quinta
leaders

Participant’s feedback

Quinta leaders & Workshop leader

Number of applications

MML

Processing time

MML & Residents

Applicants feedback

MML

Implementation of initiative

CIDAP & ELIS & Universities

Transparency

CIDAP & ELIS

Stakeholder feedback

CIDAP & ELIS

Short term
Sustained

Short to medium term
Sustained

Short to medium term
Regular intervals

Start in short term
Regular intervals

Medium to long term
Sustained
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of these risks certain individuals or groups of residents
experience, as well as the operation of risk reproduction
cycles. Furthermore, residents’ coping mechanisms are
often short-sighted and result in the reproduction of risks
for them and their surroundings.
Recognising the diversity of everyday risk and how it
can be reduced within urban development provides an
opportunity to achieve transformative change in Barrios
Altos. This comes under the banner of inclusive urban
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revival, whereby urban development seeks, not only to
preserve heritage but also initiate and sustain resident
participation within planning. By so doing, risk cycles
can be disrupted and the residents right to the city is activated, placing Barrios Altos on a pathway to inclusive
transformative change one that incorporates its current
residents. These multiple entry points towards inclusive
urban revival reflect the complexity within Barrios Altos
and provide a strong opportunity to achieving transformative change.

Figure 31. Web of strategies to achieve inclusive urban revival (created by the authors following Levy, 1996)
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Appendices
Appendix 1 – Land use changes

Map 1. Barrios Altos Land Use Map 2012. Source: PROLIMA
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Map 2. Barrios Altos Land Use Map 2006. Source: DPU, 2013

Map 3. Newly expended commerical and mix use area from 2006 to 2012. Source: DPU, 2013
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Appendix 2 – Methodology Table

DATE

ACTIVITY/ LOCATION

NOTES

26/04/15

City Tour

Gained an introduction to 3 case study sites (Costa Verde, El Agustino, Jose Carlos Mariategui).

27/04/15

1. Group Presentation to local partners and interns

1. Presented preliminary findings and gained
feedback over potential areas of research and
imporvements.

2. Meeting with CIDAP (Silvia De los Ríos).
3. Planned 1st transect work

2. Discussed our preliminary findings and potential areas to visit with our local partner.
3. Allocated transect walk responsibilities for
each group member and designed EpiCollect+ form.

28/04/15

Transect Walk 1 (Quinta 641; Quinta 1274; Quinta
Baselli; Quinta 1388; Maestro Warehouse; Psje
Muña; Juan Perez Carranza Health; Central Market
Area)

To improve our understanding of the spatial
landscape of Barrios Altos and the everyday
risks affecting people and their coping mechanisms.
After an initial meeting and discussion with Luis
and Oscar, we visited 5 quintas and a local hospital. Later we coordinated our notes.

29/04/15

1. Presentation: Linda Zilbert

1. Presentation from local risk expert on understanding risk.

2. Group work
2. Further fieldwork data organising.
30/04/15

1. Interviews at Juan Perez Carranza Health Centre
and Hospital Dos de Mayo (Dr Julio Cesar Altamirano Cancharis (Chief Doctor); Ms Gaby Mantari (Head
Nurse); Mr Ivan Chancos (JPC Statistician); Mr Luis
Angel Gusra Rex (Sanitation Inspector); David Acencastre Paivs (Environmental & Sanitation Inspector))
2. Presentations: Water issues in Peru and Lima
(SEDAPAL)

1. Medical staff were interviewed to gain information and data on health issues in Barrios Altos.
2. Presentation and Q&A on SEDAPAL’s plans
for future projects in Lima.
3. Exposed our work to wider audience and observed general discussions amongst resident
stakeholders

3. Attended evening Quinta leader meeting with a
talk on Housing Cooperatives in Uruguay
1/5/15

Transect Walk 2 (Quinta San Jose; Quinta Santa
Rosa; Quinta Huanuco; Quinta Virgen Del Chapi)

To meet more residents and investigate factors that influence vulnerability and the coping
mechanisms that residents undertake.

2/5/15

Focus group

Spent the day planning a focus group, which
we undertook in the evening in Quinta San
Jose. 2 simultaneous focus groups were ran,
one on risk and mapping and the other on a
timeline of risk.
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3/5/15

Group meeting

Evaluated focus group performance and results
and identified improvements.

4/5/15

Interview with INDECI

1. Discussion of risk and plans in Barrios Altos.

2. Talk on Plan Lima Callao 2035

2. Gained an understanding of the Plan’s vision
for Barrios Altos.

Meeting with CIDAP (Silvia De los Ríos)
4. Designed a quinta survey

Relayed key findings so far and received feedback.
4. Identified key attributes and questions to investigate

5/5/15

Manzana survey of Quinta San Jose’s manzana

Undertook 7 quinta surveys within the manzana. As well, we mapped the land use across
the manzana.

6/5/15

Evening meeting with Quinta leaders for devolution
of our key findings.

Produced a presentation and designed a data
collection activity to deliver our key findings and
receive feedback.

7/5/15

Group work

Collation of data and key findings. Initial strategies were worked upon, and additional data
that was required was identified.

8/5/15

Transect walk

Visited 3 new quintas to collect data from different ownership types and plug data gaps.

9/5/15

Group work

Finalised our key findings and began developing our strategies.

10/5/15

Group work

Further progressed our strategies and began
producing a final feedback presentation. As
well we refined our hypothesis.

11/5/15

Group work and Skype meeting (Silvia De los Ríos,
CIDAP)

Finalised our strategies and presentation and
obtained feedback from our partner.

12/5/15

Final presentation to key stakeholders

Gained valuable feedback on our work from
key stakeholders.
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Appendix 3 – Transect walk routes
Source: Google Maps

Appendix 4 – 2015 MML map of proposed demolition
Source: Lizarzaburu, 2015
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Appendix 5 – Water infrastructure coverage
Source: DPU, 2013

Appendix 6 – Building material
Source: ProLima
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Appendix 7 – Health statistics from Juan Perez Carranza Health Centre

Appendix 8 – Quintas visited
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Appendix 9 – Urban Renovation Law 29415
Information
Currently, the legal framework for urban renovation in areas under tugurio condition housing is regulated by Law
29415 for legal regularization and physical renewal; the
supreme decree 011-2010 which details the stages and
procedures for urban renovation under Law 29.415 and
the Ordinance 1590-2012 (Also, see Appendix M 2013
ESD report).
The urban renovation process under this legal framework
includes a wide range of stages and requirements that
need to be fulfil for the successful closure, as follows:

i. The registration of the posesionarios living in

buildings in need of urban renovation and the
declaration of the buildings to be in a tugurio
condition. In these administrative procedures, the
Neighborhood Organisation and Urban Renovation MML sub-departments are to participate.

ii. Declaration of treatment zones for urban reno-

vation by Urban Renovation MML sub-departments. Only if the building is included within a
treatment zone can it be included within the urban renovation process.

iii. Declaration of the compliance of the requirements for establishing a housing association by
the posesionarios of the building.

iv. Regarding the first and second phases, these

can be initiated directly by the MML or at the
request of the neighbours. In the third case, the
residents must request the initiation of the procedure through official forms provided by the
municipality and pay the associated fees

v. Once stages I to III are completed, the regular-

ization of legal land tittles begins. There are two
options for transferring the land ownership according to Law 29415. These are the declaration of the abandonment of the property by the
Municipality or the recognition of the land tenure
after a minimum of 10 years of adverse possession over a property by residents, declared
via arbitrator or notary (acquisitive prescription).
Currently, the MML only considers procedures
embarked through the notary process. Additionally, it is possible to transfer ownership to the
residents through a conciliation or negotiation
process with the owner, led by the municipality.

vi. Once the abandonment of the building or the

acquisitive prescription is declared, the property can be transferred by the Municipality to
the housing association if they fulfil a series of

requirements including an urban renovation
project approved by the Municipality, the written
commitment to implement the urban renewal
project, an economic-financial commitment
subscribed with the financial, banking or housing development entity.

vii. Finally, if the housing association accomplishes

the physical renewal project within one year,
the legal ownership of each unit can be transferred by the association to the unit occupier. If
the project is not completed within one year, th
property will be reversed to the Municipality.

In summary, the procedure for urban renovation under
law 29415 is very extensive and complex, but more importantly, the process rests on highly demanding organizational, financial and time requirements for the residents,
but without providing any financial or technical support to
the residents, who face being deprived of the ownership
of their homes if they do not complete the physical renovation of buildings within a year
Furthermore, the law does not establish a special financial
mechanism according to the needs and economic possibilities of the residents. Instead, it obliges them to submit
to credits within the general formal financial mechanism,
and with this, marginalizes those residents who do not
fulfil the requisites for obtaining access to credit. Actually,
interviews revealed that some Quintas, such as Quinta
San José have stopped the processes started under law
29415 because they see the financial mechanisms as a
threat to an inclusive urban renovation.
Urban renovation and national government
Under Law 29415, the municipal authority leads the
urban renovation process with minimum participation from central government institutions. However,
previous experiences implemented by the municipality have showed its lack of capacity for successfully
driving these initiatives. For example, the Mejorando Mi
Quinta program seriously failed mostly due to financial
restraints (Betancur, 2014).
In contrast, the Housing, Construction and Sanitation
Ministry 2011-2014 report (Ministerio de Vivienda, Construcción y Saneamiento, 2014), shows a series of positive numbers in investments and social impacts of the
measures. According to the report, two of the five key
tools for transforming the country in terms of housing issues are the formalization of property rights and an integral management of cities and neighbourhoods. Besides
this, the great results regarding property rights tenure
have not been reflected in Barrios Altos, without any particular strategy for addressing the particularities of the urban renovation driven by Law 29415 existing.
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Moreover, even though the report mentions that central government, municipalities and communities have
worked successfully together in the Integral Improvement
of Neighbourhoods Program (Programa de Mejorami-
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ento Integral de Barrios), this only includes investments
in communal commercial centres, recreational spaces
and mostly on roads and streets (82%), and does not
include aspects regarding housing infrastructure.
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The focus of this research was the district of El Agustino,
and more specifically the area of El Independiente. Findings from this research project showed that the perception of everyday risks differed between residents and professionals as well as government and institutional actors.
This in turn reflected the different approaches adopted
and ideas conceived for development and everyday risk
mitigation in the area. We utilized workshops, interviews,
and capacity mapping to further diagnose and understand these. Findings also showed that the state treats
the residents of El Independiente as ‘invisible’, which was
one of the leading causal factors for the production and
reproduction of everyday risk in the area. A lack of sense
of community amongst the residents was also seen to
be hindering effective coping mechanisms, subsequently
producing, and reproducing risk.
One of the strategies formulated to reduce the production
of everyday risk in El Agustino was to make the communities more visible in the eyes of the authorities, as well as to
reconnect the residents, encouraging a sense of solidarity
and community. To do this, we proposed that communityled organizations engage in knowledge production in order
to document their situation, this would not only demonstrate
unity and organization to the authorities, but also foster the
involvement of the latter in improving the living conditions of
the people of El Agustino.
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1. Introduction
1.1 Background
Lima, the capital and economic heart of Peru (Collier, 1976)
has experienced radical changes in its demographics over
the past 70 years. As such, the rapid expansion of both the
size and population of the city has brought along its own
problems that need addressing. As part of the collaborative action-learning platform Learning Lima, we have been
investigating the production and reproduction of everyday
risk as experienced by the citizens of El Agustino.
El Agustino is a centrally located district in Metropolitan
Lima, with a population of approximately 200,000 (City
population, 2007), also with three distinct topographies:
the area along the banks of the river Rimac, a flat area, and
a hilly area (Maps 1, 2 and 3). The district is known to be
one of the poorest in Lima and one of the most overcrowded: 90% of its working population are informally employed
(Wiley, 2006), the rate of TB infection is one of the highest

Map 1. Location of El Agustino in Metropolitan Lima.
Source: Created by author
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in Peru, as is the level of crime (Collier, 1976). Within El
Agustino, we decided to specifically focus on the hilly area
of El Independiente, where the community was founded in
1954. This area has a population of approximately 4,080.
The aim was to identify existing coping mechanisms employed by residents to mitigate everyday risks, as well as
develop transformative strategies through “the production
of knowledge” which ultimately contributes towards disrupting the risk cycles present in El Agustino.

1.2 Historical context
El Agustino originally consisted privately owned land,
which then saw a series of land invasions starting in
the 1940’s (Schonwalder, 1998). Squatters held several protests in an attempt to keep ownership of their
plot of land, and prevent forceful removal from the
area. This encouraged cohesion and a strong sense
of community amongst the original residents. These
squatters consisted primarily of internal migrants from
the rest of Peru, in particular from the Andes, where
collectiveness was already a large part of their culture
(Matos Mar 1977,1968). El Agustino especially was attractive for new arrivals as the nearby informal markets
of La Parada and La Gamarra offered services and job
opportunities (Map 2).
The invasion of El Agustino was also unique because of
its reversed process of land occupation (Figure 2) which
made residents more vulnerable to risks, given the consequent lack of infrastructure and basic services.

Figure 2. Scheme of development of human settlements in
Lima compared to El Agustino. Source: Created by author

In 1961, the law of the Barriadas was introduced to
grant the dwellers legal land titles, and provide sanitation facilities for all barriadas that existed prior to 1960
(Lobo, 1981). This split the community, as the now ‘legal’
residents of El Agustino who settled prior to 1960 do not
share a common cause with the newer arrivals who settled in the area post-1960. This has created a class divide
between the legal and illegal occupants of the area.
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Map 2. Location of El Agustino and informal markets. Source: Created by author

Map 3. Three topographies in El Agustino. Source: Created by author
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Figure 1. Historical timeline of El Agustino with population visibility, community sense and political attention over time,
as well as important events and their impact. Source: Created by author

The first government of El Agustino, formed in 1965,
started the process of formalizing the area. Up until the
late 1980's the residents showed strong leftist tendencies, repeatedly voting the left wing in local mayoral
as well as national elections. These left-wing politicians
experimented with ways to govern the area and often
tried to engage the already existing popular organizations in El Agustino, such as women's groups and
neighborhood movement coalitions, like the FDPJUPEA (Schonwalder, 1998). However, the victory of the
populist APRA party in 1985 and the subsequent rightwinged Fujimori regime that came to power in 1990
dismantled the leftist policies in place in El Agustino.
For example, the MIADES forum project, which started
in 1987 as an attempt to rejuvenate cooperation between urban popular movements and the municipal
administration, whilst showing potential and indeed
promoting co-management, deteriorated two years after initiation. This was due to a lack of funding from the
central government and the political crises caused by
an undermining of existing policies by the APRA regime
(Schonwalder, 1998) (Map.4). Popular movements in El
Agustino suffered another blow after 1989 due to the
right-winged Fujimori regime combined with the mayor
of El Agustino, Francisco Antiportal, who belonged to

the same political party as Fujimori’s Cambio 90. Both
were in favour of a centralized decision-making processes and thus reduced support for community led
initiatives (Schonwalder, 1998).

2. Conceptual framework and Hypothesis
2.1 Conceptual Framework
Environmental Justice (EJ) encompasses the recognition of marginalized groups in society, the participation
of all those who were otherwise, usually excluded from
decision making on policy processes. It also advocates
for the fair distribution of both benefits and burdens in
a society. Environmental injustice occurs when these
three dimensions are not realized (Young, 1990). In the
case of everyday risk and injustices in El Agustino, this
is investigated within the context of the historical development of El Agustino, as well as by looking at other
key concepts specific to El Agustino, namely what Nixon (2011) terms as ‘the disease of gigantism’, ‘administered invisibility’ and ‘slow violence’.
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Figure 3. Theoretical framework. Source: by the authors
based on Young (1990) and Nixon (2011)
Environmental Justice

Distribution

Recognition

Participation

These terms are specialised lenses through which we have
viewed the “standard” EJ framework. ‘Administered invisibility’ occurs when the state is aware of a group or section of society’s lawful existence as citizens of that state,
yet purposely ignores them in the wider development of
the state. This creates dual strata of citizenship, where
some citizens are regarded as second-class and as such,
ignored or deprived of services due to them the services,
whilst wealthier first-class citizens enjoy the full benefits of
citizenship offered by the state. This exemplifies the lack of
recognition and distribution referred to in the EJ paradigm.
The ‘disease of gigantism’ describes a situation where
the State purely sees development in ‘gigantic’ terms
i.e. involving a focus on the execution of large-scale development projects aimed at improving what they conceive as aesthetically pleasing showpieces allowing the

State demonstrate its “development” to the rest of the
world or to their electorate. What States and developers
sometimes fail to recognise is that incremental change
can bring about equal if not greater positive change to an
area. Once again, the disease of gigantism ties in with the
EJ framework in that, this system that visualizes development in “gigantic” terms results in a lack of recognition of
groups of people who do not fit into this form of development, as they neither participate in such projects nor reap
the benefits of them.
‘Slow violence’ is a concept that results from the combination of ‘administered invisibility’ and ‘disease of gigantism’. Although ‘administered invisibility’ is not a direct
form of violence, it still creates an unfair playing field and
significantly places the ‘second-class citizens’ in a disadvantaged position. Violence is perpetuated in the form of
lack of provision (or fair distribution) of services such as
water and sewage systems, which increases the risk of
disease transmission and reduces the chances to speedy
recovery. In terms of the disease of gigantism, slow violence manifests through the potential disruption, reproduction of risk and the threat of eventual relocation that
would result in the years to come through these largescale development projects.

2.2 Concept of risk and everyday risk in El
Agustino
Risk can be defined as the potential for a disaster or calamity to have an adverse effect on an individual or community
(Somers, 2009). For instance, a community at risk from the
effects of earthquakes is thus both exposed to the hazard
(earthquake) and vulnerable to it (house prone to collapse).

Map 4. Zones in El Agustino created by the MIADES project to facilitate participatory governance
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The combination of both hazard and vulnerability is what
creates a risk. Adaptation to risk is not to be confused with
resilience, which is the ability of a person to “bounce back”
and repair any damage caused by the risk. In the context of
El Agustino, our research project focused on understanding the perception of everyday risks by ordinary residents.
El Agustino is vulnerable due to its economic instability and
its reverse process of housing development, which stopped
residents from being able to develop effective risk coping
mechanisms. Additionally, the strength and quality of the
residents’ coping mechanisms can be influenced by the priorities attached to those risks, which in turn leads to differing
levels of investment in risk mitigation measures.

2.3 Hypothesis
The perception of risk in El Agustino varies between different actors. On the one hand, the communities are specifically focused on everyday risks related to water, health,
crime, housing and accessibility, whereas long term concerns include the quality of education and infrastructural
change. On the other hand, the government is focused
on physical risks such as housing collapse due to landslides, and tends not to tackle the root causes of the
risks. Consequently, proposed and attempted solutions
mainly prioritize large-scale development projects in the
area with private interests at heart, as opposed to tackling
resident’s concerns and everyday risks.
Environmental injustice thus manifests itself through “administered invisibility” and the “disease of gigantism”. This
coupled with the decline in community unity over time, produces, and reproduces everyday risk in the area through
slow violence and a lack of a unified and coherent voice
amongst the residents of El Agustino. A solution to the
current situation of risk would be to give the community
stronger visibility and raise their concerns to the authorities. This can be done by reinvigorating existing community
organisations and empowering them through enhanced information collection methods, helping them network with
NGO’s and other communities facing similar issues.

2.4 Research questions
Based on this hypothesis three main research questions
were formulated:

1. How do different actors perceive risk and where
are the risks located spatially?

2. What are the existing coping mechanisms and

which factors prevent coping mechanisms from
overcoming everyday risks in El Agustino?

3. What strategies could be implemented in order to
overcome everyday risk?
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3. 2. Methodology and Limitations
3.1 Methodology
Preliminary research in London
Preliminary research consisted of analysing secondary data
sources including academic and news articles on the history,
development and perceived problems and risks associated
with El Agustino. This was in order to formulate preliminary
research questions, a conceptual framework and a hypothesis on the production and reproduction of risks in El Agustino. Skype interviews with our partner NGO SEA provided
extensive information on governance, community groups,
everyday risks, and living conditions of the residents. Preliminary research work also included presentations and feedback in order to continuously refine and strengthen our research towards a more complete understanding of the area.

On the Field in Lima
Once in Limawe focused on the area of El Independiente
as an entry point into our research. Our local partner SEA
was also interested in resuming their work in that area.
This was particularly due to that fact that the problems
faced by inhabitants on the hillside were perceived as the
most pressing, coupled with the fact that residents on the
top of the hill were some of the most vulnerable to hazards in El Agustino. Focusing on a specific area also increased our familiarity with the district and local residents,
which led to a buildup of trust, allowing us dig deeper
towards understanding the lives of the people and investigating risk from their viewpoints.
We gathered information and data using, numerous tools,
such as formal and informal interviews sessions, questionnaires, focus group sessions with children, youth, and
women (Image 1), discussions and transect walks. This information has been documented in both audio-visual and
written formats. (See Appendix 1, focus groups). Each of
our research tools had a different objective, in order attain
a well spread and deep understanding of the area. Interviews for example, were used primarily, to understand the
perception of risk and diagnose the problems faced by the
residents, while capacity and vulnerability mapping attempted to understand the risks spatially. Capacity mapping was
inspired by the methodology used by the Red de Mujeres; a
women’s community network operating in El Agustino (Image 2). Consequently, a mapping workshop was held with
the residents and community leaders to enlighten them on
the importance of capacity mapping as a tool for spatially
localising the skills of the residents (Image 3). Furthermore,
it constitutes a tool that the community can continually utilize and build on. A community video screening session
was also held in La Capilla, a chapel located on the hill of El
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Independiente. This aimed at clearly presenting the issues
of water injustice in the area as well as the benefits of the
mapping exercise, whilst also encouraging a revival of community spirit by gathering and raising awareness around the
commonalities of their housing and water issues (Image 4).
The decision to hold the video screening session at the top
of the hill as opposed to in the communal space at the bottom where events were usually held was conscious. This
was in order to ensure that accessibility was not an issue
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for the residents at the top, who usually did not participate
in activities held on the flat areas of El Independiente (See
Appendix 2 for fieldwork activities).
Our primary partner SEA played a significant role in our
understanding of the socio-economic, political, and environmental dynamics of El Agustino. This included providing
the group with knowledge on the roles and perceptions of
various institutions and administrations, explaining the set-

Map 5. Location of El Independiente in Zone 6. Source: Municipalidad de El Agustino, 2012

Image 1. Mapping exercise at focus group with children

Image 2. Red de Mujeres explaining their vulnerability
and capacity mapping strategy
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Image 3. Capacity and vulnerability mapping workshop

Image 4. Video screening night at Capilla

tlement and housing processes in El Agustino, as well as
being a direct line of contact and communication with many
actors for the purposes of interviews. The Junta Directiva,
a locally elected group of community leaders, whom we
met through SEA, were a critical source for canvassing
public perception of risks, risk-coping mechanisms, and
provided further local contacts. They acted as guides and
provided a wealth of knowledge, given that they knew the
area and people. They also played an important role in the
mapping processes. Our research team also leveraged on
the different lectures organized by the DPU held during the
trip, grasping the opportunities to question and converse
with guest speakers that had specialised knowledge. This
enabled us better understand the differing perceptions of
risk production and reproduction. Communication with
guest lecturers from both public and private bodies including SEDAPAL further enabled us consolidate the fieldwork
research with elements of information that would have
been otherwise impossible to gather.

example, the data collected on factories and associated
air pollution and health effects located near the riverbank
and flat areas of the district was from a limited number of
respondents (See Appendix 3 for interview with environmental promoters). Interviews and focus groups also suffered from selection bias, as respondents were contacted
by community leaders, and our research team only had
contact with those that showed interest rather than with a
truly representative portion of El Independiente.

Post Lima
Upon returning to London, we critically analysed the
changing assumptions before and during the fieldtrip. A
number of assumptions were thus modified to reflect the
reality of the situation and some new concepts and strategies were formulated. Throughout the entire research,
the group kept a detailed and well-organised system of
video clips, pictures and audio recordings, from which we
created an audio-visual output of final research findings in
an easily accessible format.

3.2 Limitations
As previously noted, the focus of our research was
streamlined to one area in El Agustino, namely the hilly
area of El Independiente. Consequently, some aspects
of the broader perspective of El Agustino were lost. For

In order to gain the perspectives of as many individuals
and organisations as possible, we interviewed various actors including random samples of residents, the Mayor of
El Agustino, representatives at the WHO, UNDP, Environmental Promoters, GODISA, SEDAPAL, and the activist
Carlos Franco Pacheco. However, a significant amount
of data came from SEA and the Junta. Although the information was highly valuable to the research project, this
may result in certain findings not necessarily being a reflection of the entire community. The “public events” such
as the video screening also encountered some issues,
as it was difficult to attract a wide variety of participants
other than those directly involved and affected by the
problems. An ideal approach to generating interest and
boosting the number of participants would have included
early and clear advertising of the events beforehand.

4. Key Findings
4.1 Everyday Risk in El Independiente
Our findings identified a number of everyday risks in El
Independiente, including the risk of drug related violence and crime, domestic violence, the risk of contracting illnesses (especially TB), health risks from
having insufficient water supply and injury from poor
public infrastructure such as collapsed stairways or
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Table 1. Risk Perceptions Matrix. Source: by the authors

Figure 6. Categories of risks in El Independiente.
Source:Created by authors

extremely narrow streets. These differed somewhat
from what professionals and public bodies identified
as main risks, usually focused on mostly large, one-off
disasters, such as housing collapse from earthquakes.
Moreover, perceptions on issues of everyday risk in El
Independiente varied amongst different groups within
the community such as children, youth, women, and
community leaders (See Appendix 4 for survey results).
To enable us further understand the situation, we also
categorized risks into daily, cumulative and latent, linking perceptions of risks to different actors (Table 1)
(Figure 6).
This matrix afforded us a better understanding of the
ways in which daily and cumulative risks were perceived
within the community, including how mostly authorities
and professionals perceived latent risks.

Illness and Health Risks
We identified that these types of risk were highly produced and reproduced institutionally and socially. For
example, with regards to the problem of Tuberculosis
(TB), patients were usually stigmatised by the rest of the
community once it became known that they suffered
from it. Hence, sufferers would rather conceal the fact
that they had the disease than try to reduce their chance
of infecting others or seeking medical help, as doing so
would mean facing the possibility of being ostracized
from the community. We also found that government attempts at eradicating the disease were insufficient due
to a lack of follow-ups, which meant that most patient
only followed their treatments half-way through, resulting in the prevalence of a drug resistant TB in the area
(See Appendix 5). In addition, bad ventilation and overcrowding in housing constitute other factors that exacerbate the risk of TB in El Agustino.
Risks of waterborne diseases are increased by the fact
that people need to store water in water tanks or canisters. Of the 681 formalised lots within El Independiente,
only 49 who are located on the flat areas of the settlement
have access to water for 12 hours in a day. This comes
with a water meter and charges accordance with their
water consumption. The remaining 632 lots, located on
the hill have access to water for only 2 hours in the morning and 2 hours in the evening (Robles, 2015). Additionally, 100 lots exist, which have no land titles and thus have
no access to water. These are located in the upper part
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of the hill (Map 5, Figure 7). People therefore store water
in order to have access to it throughout the day, but this
can be a health hazard as it provides a breeding ground
for the mosquitoes that transmit Dengue fever.
SEDAPAL justifies the insufficient water supplies by stating that water is a limited resource, which is expensive to
install in informal settlements, especially in the hilly areas
given that they require more technical resources and work
(Alarcón et al., 2015). Moreover, SEDAPAL claims that the
rest of Lima is currently heavily subsidizing the 4 hours of
water per day supplied to the upper areas of El Independiente( Alarcón et al., 2015). In contrast to this, we discovered that these residents pay an average of 33 soles per
month for 4 hours of water per day (Image 5), compared to
whilst those living in richer districts such as Miraflores pay
25 soles for 24 hours of water supply (Image 6). During the
fieldwork, some residents suggested that the residents of
poorer settlements are in fact subsidizing richer resident’s
access to water (see Shadow Appendix 2).
In addition, even within El independiente, there is injustice in the price of water. Residents with only 4 hours
access to water pay a fixed rate of around 33 soles per
month. SEDAPAL water bills state that these households consume 500 litres per day. Whereas our findings
reveal that the consumption is infact lower than this, being about 80 litres per day (see Images 5 and 6).

Housing and Public Infrastructure
The risk of injury accruing from poor infrastructure, such
as steep stairs (Image 7), seems to be attributable to
a lack of coordination and knowledge about what is
necessary and desirable amongst state actors at the
municipal and city level, and residents. For example,

Figure 7. Percentage of Lots with Access to Water in El
Independiente. Source: Created by the authors based on
Robles (2015)
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Image 5 and 6. Left SEDAPAL water bills in El Independiente (5) and right: in Miraflores (6). Source: SEDAPAL, 2015
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whilst state actors seem to desire large scale development projects such as the mega housing project and
cable car facility proposed under the previous mayor of
El Agustino Victor Salcedo (Soria, 2015) (See fact file),
findings showed that residents in fact wanted more
lighting in streets and improved accessibility to areas in
terms of widened roads and staircases. We also found
that when these investment projects were eventually
implemented, they were concentrated within the flatter
areas of El Agustino, which therefore receives a majority
of these services (see Appendix 7).
This accentuates social and physical inequalities between the top and bottom parts of the hill, which in
turn reinforces the ‘invisibility’ of the people living on
top of the hill.
In addition, housing collapse is a concern for some (Image 8). The government has invested in retention walls
in several areas to safeguard against landslides and
housing collapse; however, this coping mechanism is

Image 7. Risk of injury due to steep stairs and no lighting.
Source: by the authors
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not sufficient as, a fundamental cause of houses collapsing is the quality of the housing itself. Instead of improving housing quality, the government rather opts to
relocate victims of housing collapse as demonstrated
by the Kuelap projects (see Appendix 6). Overcrowding,
especially on the hilly area of El Agustino is an important factor, generating other risks, including health risks
(such as TB), crime, and domestic violence due to the
lack of personal space within the houses.

Crime and drug use
With only 34 police officers patrolling the entirety of El
Agustino, many crimes go unpunished (Soria, 2015). Some
areas, especially the upper parts of the hill in El Agustino,
are regarded too dangerous for police officers to patrol.
Residents reported that people often carry out robbery
attacks within the vicinity of their residence. Immediate
neighbours were usually not the targets, but rather residents living further up or further down the hill from them.
This further demonstrates the lack of solidarity correlating
with the different settlements times-frames of residents on
the upper and lower levels. This insecurity has instigated
an unwilling to invest in home improvement, as whenever they do attain something of value, there is the risk of it
being stolen. To most common motive for criminal activities was to fund drug addiction, this was especially visible
amongst the youth. There is a linkage between the high
crime rates, drug addiction and poor levels of education,,
with school drop-out rates amongst the youth being on
the high (America Solidaria, 2011). Domestic violence is
also prevalent as it is a by-product of a number of factors
including overcrowding, drug use and alcoholism, stories
of which have been shared by some residents with experience in these regard (See Shadow Appendixes 2 and 3).

Findings from vulnerability and capacity mapping

Image 8. Self-constructed house in El Independiente.
Source: by the authors

Map 6 shows levels of vulnerability in the entire El Independiente. As described in sections 4.13, the top of hill
is an insecure zone due to drug consumption and a lack
of water services. This map also demonstrates that even
though the hazards and vulnerabilities we mapped (Image 9,10, and 11) were only limited to the area through
which we walked during the transect walks, people were
more at risk at the top of the hill than at the bottom. In addition, many informal settlements at the highest point on
the hill are not officially mapped at all, indicating that the
authorities do not recognize these informal settlements.
Residents living there also do not possess a land title;
making their tenure precarious.
The vulnerability and capacity mapping exercise, especially of Zone M in El Independiente, informed us not only
of the hazards but also of the potential to overcome them
by knowing the existing capacities of the residents (Fig-
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ures 4 and 5). For example, the map shows little public
and green space; however, it also shows the possibility of
converting an abandoned lot to public space, using the
knowledge and manpower of locals.

4.2 Current coping mechanisms by community
and reproduction of risk
The communities in El Independiente have developed
some coping mechanisms to reduce everyday risk.
For example, water is stored in sealed tanks whenever
possible to both save water and reduce the chance of
spreading disease. A construction booklet provided by
SEA gives instructions on how to build houses in a safer
way. Parents attempt to keep their children at school for
as long as is feasible for the family, and try to organise
sporting and other events as often as possible to reduce
the chance of the children engaging in drug or crime related activities. Finally, there are instances where public
staircases have been built by the community themselves.
Many of these coping mechanisms help residents deal
with risk on a daily basis, but are largely insufficient for
overcoming the entirety of risks in the area.

Image 9,10, 11. Left to right: (9) Broken sewage pipe
(10) electricity pole at risk of falling (11) collapsed building.
Source: by the authors
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Map 6. Vulnerability map of El Independiente. Source: by the authors based on Municipalidad de El Agustino, 2008
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Figure 4. Vulnerability map of Zone M in El Independiente. Source: by the authors

Figure 5. Capacity map of Zone M in El Independiente. Source: by the authors
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One of the main obstacles to effectively reducing everyday risk in the area was the lack of a sense of community. In addition to different priorities regarding risks
and issues, the original strong sense of community
has fluctuated over time due to the breakdown in joint
community and government initiatives such as the MIADES project, as well as mistrust between residents
due to drug related issues and crime (See Figure 1
for historical change in sense of community). In addition, as people started to own and consolidate their
own houses and properties, the frequency with which
neighbours helped each other reduced and the community became more individualistic (see Appendix 8).
Uneven living conditions between the bottom and the
top part of the hill in terms of services, accessibility and
quality of housing have all contributed to this low sense
of community. Participation in community-led initiatives
in the area today such as the Red de Mujeres women's
group has also decreased over time and is less popular
when compared with similar groups that had been active prior to the 90’s. This, coupled with administered
invisibility by the municipal and national governments
(as well as government run organisations such as SEDAPAL), has led to a production and reproduction of
everyday risk and social injustices amongst the population of El Agustino.

4.3 Applying the framework of EJ
Water justice
The production and reproduction of risks in El Independiente is a clear manifestation of environmental injustice. The issue of water, which serves as a causal factor
for many health risks, clearly exemplifies unjust distribution, misrecognition, and lack of participation. Additionally, SEDAPAL’ inaction on residents requests for
meter system, 24 hour water access, and repair of water pipes buttresses this. Water is distributed unequally
amongst residents of Metropolitan Lima in terms of
quality, quantity, and price, with residents living in poorer
districts being charged exorbitantly for limited services.
This is despite the fact that hills in El Agustino are located close to SEDAPAL’s water supply plant, La Atarjea.

Risks and EJ
Recognition
As demonstrated by the risk table (see Table 1), the
misrecognition of residents’ priorities, such as access
to clean water and issues related to health and crime,
is an obstacle to overcoming the everyday risks faced
by the residents in El Agustino. Each actor has a different perception of the risks and key issues in the area.
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Even in circumstances where actors have similar perceptions and priorities regarding risk, their modes of
intervention are not complimentary. For example, the
municipality perceives drug addiction as a risk in the
area; however, they have not initiated any drug awareness programs, youth activities, or improvement in the
quality of education – measures which the community
consider necessary for reducing drug abuse. Therefore, misrecognition of risks and vulnerable groups
constitute factors that produce and reproduce risks.
Distribution
In addition, the varying categorization of risks and
modes of intervention reinforces the maldistribution of
investments aimed at tackling risks (see Figure 8). The
majority of governmental investments are targeted towards cumulative and latent risks that can impact the
wider areas of El Agustino and Lima, such as TB and
housing collapse, rather than towards everyday risk
which occurs at the household and individual level,
such as crime. Hence, given that everyday risk occurs
on a daily basis, these risks become a part of the normal life for residents. This creates a situation of “risk
acceptance”, which further hinders the efforts of authorities and residents at overcoming risks.

Figure 8. Risk category and government interventions in
El Agustino. Source: by the authors
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Participation

Nixon’s concepts and EJ

The ideas of misrecognition and maldistribution further
demonstrate that a participatory approach to risk prevention is lacking in the area. For example, the UNDP and environmental promoters tried to tackle air and water pollution, as well as the danger from landslides, by reforesting
a large area along the Rio Rimac. This reforestation project
around the riverbanks had also brought the added benefit of decreased crime rates in the area, since areas that
were previously derelict and zones for criminal activity and
drug abuse were transformed into areas of socialization
and communal interaction. However, the finished project
was severely compromised by the Metropolitan Lima authority, which destroyed half of the reforested area of the
Parque Rio Rimac, in order to construct retention walls.
This resulted in decreased enthusiasm and disillusionment
amongst participants of the reforestation project, as well
as instigated the return of drug addicts and traffickers to
the area. This is an example of how community initiatives
are undervalued and disregarded by the authorities, and
how the lack of a participatory decision making processes
on large scale projects can have damaging effects on the
communities to which it is supposed to help.

Issues related to risks also fall under the domain of administered invisibility, slow violence and the disease of gigantism. While prior to the Fujimori regime, El Agustinos
population could be regarded as more visible to the authorities, the current situation is one where the area and
land itself is becoming increasingly desirable and visible to
the authorities due to its strategic central location, yet the
people living there have simultaneously become increasingly invisible (see Figure 9). Services are rudimentary or
non-existent, and locally led initiatives lack the publicity and
technical expertise to attract sustained attention from local and city authorities. Finally, the constant promises by
the municipal and central authorities that services will arrive “next year”, means that motivation to fix infrastructure
problems through civil society organisations are seem as
unnecessary or even undesirable (despite the fact that
these improvement promises have been made continuously for nearly 3 decades now) (Robles, 2015). When
residents were asked why damaged infrastructure such as
collapsed staircases continued to remain in those states,
they responded by saying that they did not attempt to fix
the infrastructure themselves as SEDAPAL had promised
to undertake the construction in the following year as part
of effort to install new water pipes. This again exemplifies a
form of slow violence towards the residents.

Images 12 and 13. Water quality in El Independiente (12)
and Miraflores (13). Source: by the authors

The government has instead turned its focus on large
scale development projects (Peru21, 2015), which can be
seen as a form of slow violence towards the inhabitants
(Nixon, 2011). As Nixon (2011:58) describes it: “communities, under the banner of development, are physically
unsettled and imaginatively removed, evacuated from
place and time and thus uncoupled from the idea of both
a national future and a national memory”.

Figure 9. Applying the theoretical framework to El Independiente. Source: by the authors based on Nixon (2011)
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Fact File: Cable car and housing project
In 2012 the district municipality and the Ministry of
Housing, Construction and Sanitation developed a
project to link the hills of the district of El Agustino
via a cable car and a residential complex of 8 thousand apartments. These apartments were meant to
benefit the low-income residents of its hills and terraces, with the goal of reducing the overcrowding
prevalent in these areas (Andina, 2012). The mayor at the time, Salcedo intended that the project
would contribute towards improving the quality of
life of the residents of El Agustino by supplementing these apartments with infrastructure, leisure
and green recreational areas, a police station, tourism development and access to newly built transport infrastructure in the city. A change in mayor
however, meant that no aspect of the project has
commenced to date, despite being given the legal
go-ahead (See appendix 12 for details).
Images 14. 3D image of housing and cable car project

ibility, rebuild the sense of community and strengthen
the network between the residents, the strategies we
have identified rely on the enhancement of community
organisation initiatives (such as Red de Mujeres) through
the production of information. This is significant because
the act of producing information is in itself a form of collective action and an evidence of the level of organisation within the community. As process which could also
culminate in a decreases in the levels of mistrust and
lack of solidarity amongst the community. This strategy
serves as a first step towards achieving EJ by as it involves an improvement in recognition of the community
through increased visibility, distribution of resources and
investment according to residents’ needs and participation of the community in the necessary decision-making
processes.

Collection of Evidence
The production of information involves the collection of
evidence and creation of maps. Community residents
and SEA will carry out the collection of evidence. This
would involve collecting water bills, taking pictures and
video footage of the issues, as well as documenting the
stories of the residents, detailing the everyday risks they
face. The purpose of this is to have tangible evidence of
the risks and injustices being faced by residents of the
area, which will enable them better attract attention from
the wider public, governmental authorities, and other institutions. This evidence can also serve as their “voice”.
It would be a clear and graphic account of the risks and
injustices the community has lived with for decades.

Capacity and Vulnerability Mapping

5. Strategies
5.1 Production of information
Following our diagnosis of risk in El Agustino, we have
identified that community solidarity and visibility are our
main entry points for designing effective strategies to diminish the community’s everyday risks, whilst also shedding light on their living conditions towards ultimately
attracting institutional attention. In order to increase vis-

The maps created as part of the information production
stage should include: a vulnerability map showing the
risks to which the residents are exposed; and a capacity
map showing which skills the residents can make use of
in case of an emergency. As previously noted, this initiative is inspired by the methodologies of Red de Mujeres,
who would therefore be a vital part of the strategy and
would provide the expertise required the mapping exercises. Community leaders are to act as the entry point to
each community in El Agustino and will promote residents
participation throughout the mapping process. The residents themselves will participate by sharing their knowledge and insights about the conditions of their community and living environment, putting forth their skills and
identify the vulnerabilities. The creation of these maps as
part of the information production stage allows the community to accurately identify where the issues of concern
are and what needs to be changed. This mapping will increase the community’s visibility not only to the authorities
at multiple levels (municipal, metropolitan, etc.), but also
within the community, as they will be highlighting the vari-
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ety of skills and potentials they possess as a group. This
co-production of information will also improve community
networks and trust by ensuring that existing civil society
organisations are more familiar with each other’s objectives and expertise. The timeframe for the production of
information would be between 6 to 12 months, as it will
involve detailed identification, prioritising, and organisation of all the risks and issues the actors want to focus
on. This stage can be further developed on by organising
and sharing the information produced at roundtable sessions with other institutional actors, in order to instigate
their action. Hence, the production of information is a significant step towards increasing visibility and community
sense. It is therefore vital for breaking the existing risk cycles in El Agustino.
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Limitations

Owing to its central location in Lima, El Agustino exists
as one of the first informal settlements in the city to become desirable for large scale redevelopment. As such,
it is experiencing ‘slow violence’ as the city’s commercial borders expand. Therefore, the happenings this
area may be strong indicators of what may happen in
the coming decades to other peripheral areas (such as
José Carlos Mariategui) as the city develops further.
Especially considering that, they too may develop into
desirable yet neglected cities. El Agustino’s condition
is the product of a neoliberal approach of the Peruvian
government and the urbanisation pressures of metropolitan Lima, which disregards the needs of vulnerable
groups in poorer districts. Moreover, a maldistribution
of investments exists, failing to meet the needs of those
who require such investments the most and instead
concentrating on development projects that respond
to the needs of a future wave of wealthier residents.

Given the potentials for the success of this strategy,
some possible obstacles to its implementation could be:
First, community participation may be an issue, as some
residents may not be willing to collaborate. However, the
possibility exists to reduce this limitation by utilizing community leaders as an entry point into communities and
a body of influence towards increased resident participation. Second, there could be the possibility of biased
presentation of gathered evidence. The individual biases
of information collectors may influence the validity of evidences collected. Thus, certain bits of evidences may be
accorded priority, highlighting some risks, issues, and
stories whilst possibly ignoring others.

However, sequel to our interview session with the newly elected mayor of El Agustino, there is some level of
optimism and hope for a change. Richard Soria was
elected mayor in December 2014. Being from the political party Peru Patria Segura he is eager to enact
change in the district (See Appendix 11). In addition,
the mayor’s perception of risk in El Agustino and El
Independiente in particular seems to align with that of
the residents (Soria, 2015). It is essential that public
and private bodies recognise and include residents in
decision-making processes when tackling risks else,
the underlying issues in El Agustino will continually remain unresolved

6. Conclusion
This research aimed at understanding the everyday risks
faced by local residents in the hilly area of El Agustino,
specifically El Independiente. This was achieved by analysing the problems in their historical context alongside
the use of an informed conceptual framework. It embodies a strategy aimed at increasing visibility and recognition
thereby allowing a platform for visualizing the perceptions
of risks and injustices experienced by the residents of El
Independiente.

6.1 El Agustino and Beyond
El Agustino demonstrates a case of rapid urbanisation
in the Global South with a number of socially constructed risks, directly linked to the distribution of water and
lack of other services to the area. We have identified that
environmental injustices manifest in El Agustino through
centralised approaches and institutional attitudes, which
enforce the characteristics of slow violence and in turn
hinders community coping mechanisms.

6.2 Recommendations for future study
In terms of developing flexible strategies that can be
applied to other areas of the district and Lima as a
whole, we recommend that subsequent research
teams broadens the research area beyond just El Independiente to include other areas of El Agustino.
Despite being left with little choice due to the limited
time frame and details of work necessary, potential for
expansion within the specifically targeted strategies
from this research should be given consideration. This
should involve, both expansion of theoretical knowledge and physical scope of implementation, as the
perception of risk in El Agustino is linked to the historical, socio-economical, and spatial context of broader
Metropolitan Lima.
We also recommend in depth research on the works
of Red de Mujeres and Environmental Promoters since
their works have over the years, proved significant beneficial to the local community. By looking in detail at
their research methods and strategies, we can learn
from their existing knowledge and perhaps suggest additional measures to strengthen their capacities.
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Appendices
Appendix 1. Focus groups
The purpose of the focus groups was to collect information from the residents in order to gain a better understanding of the living conditions in El Agustino from a resident perspective.

Focus group with women
Note
One man was present during the women’s focus group,
which may have affected the conversation and prevent
some women from talking about certain topics.
Residents reported that 20 years ago, El Agustino used
to have better living conditions as well as more solidarity
between the neighbours; however, the situation has deteriorated over time.
One of the issues reported several time is the absence
of parents from home because of work. The children are
left alone, which creates an environment prone to school
dropout, crime, drugs, etc.
Housing
The newcomers of El Agustino settle in the areas located
on the hills, and are not represented on maps. The new
houses are built with poor quality materials, which exacerbate physical risk.
During the elections, the municipality gives land titles
to people who have settled on the hills, in order to get
votes and expand political influence. However, these
certificates do not give access to basic services, as are
not recognised by organisations such as SEDAPAL. The
Junta Directiva is aware of this issue.
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The SEDAPAL charge for water varies between 36 and
70 soles per month, depending on the location of the
household: charges tend to increase when water is
serviced up the hill. Water bills are fixed, yet the water
supply is not continuous (average of 2 hours of water per day) with some regular interruptions. A resident
reported that SEDAPAL sometimes overcharges water consumption, without explanation. If a complaint is
made, SEDAPAL tends to cut the water service, which
creates further difficulties for the residents to keep up
with payments.
Regarding storage, residents tend to collect water in
buckets during the daily hours of water service. Some
residents reported that water fetching activities is a daily
task, especially for the residents living up the hills.
Water is a health issue in the sense that it is stored in
containers and attracts mosquitoes, which in turn is enhancing the growing case of Dengue fever.
Drugs, violence and crime
Drug addiction is a current problem of El Agustino, as
the proportion of drug addicts and drug dealers is reported to be high by the residents. This is also fostered by the absence of supportive programs for social
change, rehabilitation of users and low levels of police
surveillance.
Some residents reported that drug addicts rob target and
rob neighborhoods different from theirs, in order to keep
up their drug addiction. This is especially the case in the
hilly area, where street lighting is minimal and is therefore
more prone to crime.
A woman from Arequipa reported a personal story during the focus group: her daughter’s boyfriend was a drug
addict who was beating and threatening to kill the daughter and she, the mother. The mother therefore wanted to
send her daughter away in order to protect her, but could
not do so because of lack of resources. She is today unsure of where her daughter is, and fears that she may
have fallen into drugs too.

Services - Water and electricity
Newcomers that have settled on the hills and are not reported on maps have no access to basic services such
as water and electricity, nor accessibility infrastructures
such as concrete stairs.
Electricity prices range from 10 to 60 soles per month.
Neighbours have arranged in order to buy and sell electricity to each other, as some residents are connected to
the service and others are not. However, this creates further financial pressure on the residents buying electricity
from their neighbours, as the latter often charge prices
higher than should be.

Another lady named Quina also reported a case of domestic violence, as she used to live with an abusive husband. However, she managed to separate from him by
hiding for 5 years, thanks to the help of some friends.

b. Focus group with children
Note:
The focus group reunited about 15 children. 9 of them
have both parents working. 9 of them live in the hill and
wish they lived in the flat area. 8 children report being
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happy about their living conditions, despite mentioning
many issues. One girl told that she fell down the stairs
which damaged her brain, impairing her ability to communicate, learn and follow through with classes in school.
School and Education
The children mentioned two schools, but they were not indicated on the map. This may be because these schools may
be located in another district that our map did not include.
Children usually go to school till the age of 15, at which
point they often drop out. This is because they do not
study the requisite subjects for that stage of their education. School hours run from 7-8 am to 3 pm.
Recreational spaces
Girls in the focus group reported that they do not have
proper access to playing spaces. Therefore, they often
played in front of their houses, or in parks, located quite
far, distance of which prevented them from going there
frequently. Although they regret the lack of recreational
spaces, the children reported that they feel comfortable
and safe playing in the narrow staircases and paths of El
Agustino, as opposed to road where they can be harmed
by vehicles (Mototaxis, cars, etc.)
Drugs, theft, violence, and crime
The children mentioned that robberies and mug attacks
happen quite often, at any time of the day. They also highlighted the existence of the Cueva de Catalina Huanca, a
cave where drug addicts reunite to do drugs. The children
reported that they sometimes prefer to remain indoors,
especially at night, in order to avoid violence.
Hopes and wishes
The children especially mentioned that they would like to
have more parks (7 children) and more trees (9 children).
All of them would like to have electricity and public lightning, as they associate the presence of robbers with the
lack of light at night. One child mentioned that he would
like to live in the flat part of El Agustino.
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Kevin 19: works in a textile company, wakes up at 6
Victor Hugo
Angelo Jesus 12: Does not work but goes to school.
He finishes the class at 11 in the morning, he does not
know what he wants to do yet, but he definitely wants
to study.
Girl: She attends high school and wants to get university education in order to become a police officer later.
They have 2 hours of water per day, which is not potable. Someone from SEDAPAL comes every day to
open and close the tap from the tank.
When we asked them who suffers the most from the
lack of water they reply that all the families do. They
keep water in some small tanks in their houses until
the next scheduled time for water access. It is a daily
routine to fill in the tanks.
They all have a toilet and sewage system.
Delinquency:
It can be encountered everywhere, not only in the cave
above the hill of El Agustino. They are used to living
with it, as such, is no place they particularly avoid in El
Agustino, and they just make sure to be careful. They
have friends doing drugs, and they say that it is very
addictive: if someone starts, it is very likely that it will
continue over time, not necessarily everyday (although
some of them do), but on a regularly basis. They are of
the opinion that the more the drug users take drugs,
the more they steal.
Cocaine and marijuana are expensive, therefore they
do paco (pasta de cocaine), which constitutes of a mix
of kerosene, various solvents and residues from cocaine. It is highly addictive, a dose costs about 1 or 2
soles, compared to 10 soles for a dose of cocaine. The
people doing drugs are not only from El Agustino but
come from all over the place.
Which areas have value to you?

In the future, they aspire to be teachers, priests, veterinarians, humanitarian workers, police officers, and doctors.

c. Focus group with youth
Jonathan 23: does not work, takes care of the house.
Work makes him tired and his father works for him.
Rolan 21: has to go out daily to source for work. He has
a wife and a daughter.

Areas where we can gather, where we can play (La Capilla San Salvador for example). There are a few recreational areas (although not many), but some of them are
far, and if they do not have one close by, they do not
necessarily go to the other recreational areas because
the district is segregated: “cada una su zona” (each
person their own zone). It is a question of trust. Down
the hill, they do not really use the communal local. They
avoid the Catalan and the Pisco streets down the hill
because there are “pandillas” (gangs).
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Future:

What is lacking according to you in El Agustino?

Jonathan wants a normal and calm future. But then, he
says that if you do not work for your future, you can’t have
a future. For now he takes care of his house while his
parents work (father for sure, not sure about the mum).

We are lacking security, and they say that it depends on
the “pueblo”, but they also say that they do not talk with
the neighbours. It is a dilemma because if they want more
security, they need to unite with the neighbours for coordinated action, but they do not trust the neighbours.

They say they want to study, succeed in life, and learn a
job. One of them wants to work in engineering systems
and the other in business. One of them says he can see
himself living in El Agustino for the rest of his life. One
of them says that his dad did not take great opportunities in life and that he does not want to reproduce the
same thing. He wants to be a good person in life. The
girl wants to be police officers because of the growing
occurrence of delinquency in El Agustino. She feels insecure in the area.
How do you imagine El Agustino in 20 years?
One says that it may be worse as; if no actions are taken, things will intensify- ‘’there is a lot of corruption, and
you cannot achieve anything things will stay the same’’.

Image 1 and 2. Focus group with youth. Source: by
the authors

What are you scared of?
One says that he is scared of death, because he does
not know how it will be like. They also say that they fear
the lack of security, because there is no one guarding the
streets. They are scared about not having money for the
family (especially the one who has a daughter and a wife).
TB is also a concern, although they say that they have
the ‘posta’. They do not know anyone with TB, but the
people who have TB recognise each other because they
meet at the ‘posta’.
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Appendix 2. Fieldwork Activities
Date

Activity

Actor

Purpose

Thursday 30th
April 2015

Interviews

Yomar Melendez

The purpose of these interviews were to identify the
different perceptions of risk

Ricardo Conde
Junta Directiva El Independiente
Sunday 3rd May
2015

Focus Groups

Kids

The purpose of these focus groups was to identify
risks specially

Youth
Adults
Transect Walk
Tuesday 5th May
2015

Interviews

The purpose of these transect walk was to map
vulnerabilities
GODISA

The purpose of these interviews were to identify the
different perceptions of risk

Red de Mujeres
Thursday 7th May
2015

Interview

Mayor of El Agustino

Transect Walk
Friday 8th of May
2015

Saturday 9th May
2015

The purpose of this interview was to have a better
insight of the dynamics of the district
The purpose of these transect walk was to map
capacities

Interview

WHO/PAHO

The purpose of this interview was to identify the different perceptions of risk

Workshop

Community El Independiente

The purpose of this workshop was to identify risk
in the map and discuss about possible solutions to
overcome risk

Interview

Junta Directiva El Independiente

The purpose of this interview was to find out the
perception about community sense

Community shared
Pachamanca

Community El Independiente

The community shared with us their traditional food
called Pachamanca

Movie Night
Inside Out

Community El Independiente

As part of our devolution day we shared videos of
the work we have done in the community and part
of our research and encouraged reclamation of
community activity
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Appendix 3: Interview UNDP and environmental ••Environmental promoters said they have capacity to do
promoters near Rimac River
plantation on the hill area as well.
Date: 11 May 2015
Interviewee: UNDP and environmental promoters

Image 3 and 4. Environmental promoters and their activities. Source: Environmental promoters, 2011

UNDP gives funding ONLY to civil society organisations.

••The forestation in the river bank of EA, have 30 environ-

mental promoters (all women) who joined the UNDP after leaving their respective NGOs. These promoters had
official training regarding the environment and had the
skills to train other potential environmental promoters.

••This project aims to mitigate risk of pollution. They

have planted tara trees. They form a micro-enterprise
to sell compost. This project was based on ancestral
knowledge and also technical expertise. The UNDP
built swamps to make sure the water was less polluted.
With the creation of swamps, they attracted fish, which
means it is a sign that this system is working effectively.

••Before this project, the land was a dumping site and

was not tree-friendly. They had to treat the land first to
plant trees. The water they were using at first was so
polluted that it was killing all the trees.

••Many of the women got skin diseases, stomach issues
and respiratory diseases from the water. The benefit of
the project is the increase of green spaces, to decrease
crime rate and to mitigate risk

••This project does not include any local NGO’s like SEA,

as this is a project funded by UNDP, which only works
with civil society organisations. The environmentalists
either work with UNDP or local NGOs but never both.

••The Parque Rio Rimac project destroyed half of the

land that was reforested. The current Mayor said he
will allocate land for reforestation, but this has not happened yet. They have received little collaboration from
the community and the leader, which is why the project
is not as successful as initially intended.

••They wanted to reforest the hill to mitigate risk but,

once again, they don’t have support from the community and the provision for water for irrigation is
more complicated

••They believe this project can be replicated in other ar-

eas without any problems but for this to happen they
need community participation and collaboration.

••They are planning to increase environmental knowledge

for kids to make them more aware and want to build
an environmental center where children can learn more
about this issue.

Appendix 4. Surveys: questionnaire and results
During our fieldwork, we conducted quantitative surveys
to analyse different perception of risks. We asked participants to rank the importance of risks from 1 to 10. We
conducted with three groups at two focus group sessions
as well as in our interview session with la Junta Directiva
and 5 individuals. The results are analysed separately.
Results of the the survey according to the different
groups: Adults, Youth and Junta Directiva
Figure 2 represents the different issues related to risk as
recognised by the residents of El Independiente. This is a
mix of risks itself and factors that contribute to those risks.

•• For the groups, we interviewed adults (but only

one person participated which is not very relevant),
youth and the members of the Junta. Perceptions
of risks varied a lot. Illumination and health though
seemed to most prominent issue. The Junta is
more concerned about the tenure and economic
insecurity compared to other respondents who
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Figure 1. Survey format

Appendix 5. Tuberculosis stigmatization and
interventions
On the 12th of March 2014 under the East Lima Health
Department, El Agustino became the recipient of a targeted district level health reform (GODISA). The ‘Centre
for Prevention and Health Promotion’ was the result
of a joint project between the Department of Health
(DISA) and the local government, and comprised of
seven strategic lines of health care:

•• TB Zero plan for tuberculosis and HIV
•• Growing with you Agustino (growth and development of child and maternal health)

•• Mental Health
•• Cancer and Non-communicable Diseases
•• Environmental Health (Dengue Prevention)
•• GAMEDIC (Guarantee of access to medicines)
•• Human Capabilities in Health (Training of Health
Personnel)

Figure 2. Survey results

In addition, the programme was broken down into
‘comprehensive programme areas with itinerant health
networks and a universal insurance office including social welfare, designed to protect the welfare of El Agustino residents with comprehensive health care quality
whilst strengthening the prevention and control of tuberculosis; the priority disease in Lima’ (PAHO, 2014).
Preceding this was a TB health awareness initiative
launched on the 21st of February 2014, supported again
by PAHO and the WHO, aimed at coordinating with local
authorities to provide education to communities. This resulted in an information fair at a local community center
in February 2014 on how to prevent the spread of TB.
Directly involved in the event were El Agustino’s mayor
as well as the WHO and PAHO director generals.

were more concerned about crime. The youth do
not feel threatened by landslides and house collapse unlike the adults and Junta.
Limitations:

•• The surveys have not always been understood the
same way and therefore the results might not be as
accurate. Some people graded the risks rather than
of ranking them.

•• Size of the groups were different and not proportionate

The specific nature of this programme was an overdue acknowledgement on the part of the national government that tuberculosis in El Agustino was a severe
problem, the area experiencing the highest rate in all
of Peru (PAHO, 2014). The reason for this is largely
circumstantial, with TB described as a social disease,
with poverty and malnutrition greatly increasing the
chance of catching and spreading the illness. Moreover, a lack of green spaces and high levels of pollution,
as well as poor education constitute factors, which
worsen the situation and are present in El Agustino.
To compound this, the multidrug resistant (MDR) form
of TB is on the increase in the area, meaning that sustained treatment over a period of two years rather than
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six months is required for recovery. There are however
designated health outreach workers assigned to visit
those suffering from TB in their homes to try to ensure
the first full course of medication is completed so to
avoid the onset of MDR TB (PAHO, 2014).

used. This has also fueled accusations of land trafficking
and lack of transparency in fund disbursement, directed
at senior officials of Kuelap

Despite the promise of these initiatives, they are largely
viewed as having failed. Our experiences in the field
backed up this perception; with many of the residents,
we interviewed citing TB as one of the main problems
in the area. Despite the resources available, mostly
when people contract TB, they are too concerned
about people knowing to seek help for fear of being
stigmatised and excluded from their social network.

Image 5. Housings constructed in La Poblora. Source:
by the authors

Appendix 6. Kuelap Project
Following the housing collapse of October 9th 2003, in
which 30 houses collapsed due to poor quality construction on top of an old mining site, around 100 families were relocated to the temporary relocation camp,
El Infiernillo. Many had little choice but to stay there
for around 3-4 years, while they waited for the new
replacement housing projects, Techo Propio (working
class) and Mi Vivienda (middle class) to be completed
in the La Polvora area. This was not straightforward
however, as not only were the proposed flats smaller,
given the constitutional regulation of 56 sqm per family, but also, these housing projects were being implemented at a national level, meaning that people from
all over Peru could potentially buy them and migrate to
Lima in their place. Partly because of this, many of the
displaced residents did not wait for these projects to
be completed and either independently relocated or returned to attempt to salvage their previously collapsed
houses (Melendez, 2015).

Appendix 7.Housing development in
El Agustino and change in sense of
community

Many others joined forces towards forming their own
housing association, known as Kuelap, which now includes 180 families in total. The land occupied by these
families had previously been the site of a textile factory,
however following the donation of this land to Kuelap
by the El Agustino municipal government, collaborations
to conduct topographic and risk studies as well as a
specific housing plan were developed by multiple actors
including SEA, the incumbent mayor and the residents
themselves. However, due to a reduction in the pace of
the project, and a change of mayor, in recent times plans
for building the requisite housing have stalled. This has
led to Kuelap installing 80 watch posts on the land for
fear of possible invasion by a different group (Melendez,
2015). In response to this, the municipality has stated
that 15 is the maximum number of watch posts officially
allowed within a given land area, and consequently view
Kuelaps excesses as an illegal land invasion. Tension
now abounds between leaders of Kuelap and the municipality, with differing views on how the land should be

Figure 3. Relation between housing quality and community sense. Source: Created by the authors

Amongst the early settlers of El Agustino, the sense of
community was high. This however gradually became
more individualistic over time. Different stages of improvement of housing structure on the hill include: Step
1. Construction with wood, Step 2. Reinforcement with
Cement and bricks, Step 3. Consolidation of housing, Step 4: Construction of additional stories upon
solid foundations and Step 5: Creation of recreational
spaces e.g. green areas. Water, electricity, and sewer
services are usually installed during step 3 or 4 after
the owners had obtained the certificate of possession
(COP). In cases where they have received this or the
relevant services, they have to buy the services from
their neighbours at a higher price.
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Appendix 8. Housing quality difference in the
top and the bottom of the hill
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Figure 5 and 6. SEDAPAL’s water coverage. Source: Sedapal, 2010

Figure 4. Housing quality difference in the top and the
bottom of the hill.Source: Created by authors

As newcomers can settle in higher part of the hill, there is
a gap in quality of housing and services, especially water,
between the bottom and top of the hill. As the graphic demonstrates, housings of the bottom of the hill are thus more
consolidated and high- raised, whist houses on higher elevations are clustered within a particular area. Since El Agustinos’ housing is self-constructed, it experiences high risk
due to difficulty in obtaining certificate of possession, which
might explain why only 80% of the houses on the hill have
access to services.

Appendix 9. Water analysis and strategies
As a part of strategies, we proposed the use of utilize water bills to make residents’ voices heard. The following is an
analysis regarding water bill strategy. The interviews held
with la Junta Directiva de El Independiente in which water
issues were discussed deepened our understanding and
analysis about water access in El Agustino. Through these
interviews, we have found that although SEDAPAL states
that El Agustino has access to water 24 hours per day as is
shown on the map below, it does not illustrate the limitations
of this access. The realities of the water issues in the area
are in fact far deeper than the map reveals.
The case of El Independiente will be used as an example of
water access issues in the hill area of El Agustino. This settlement has 681 formalised lots (Robles, 2015), 49 of which
have access to water 12 hours per day and are located on
the flat area of the settlement. The remaining 632 lots that
are located on the hill have access to water for only 4 hours
per day (2 hours in the morning around 6am-8am and 2
hours in the evening). Because of the low quality of water,
residents explained that they feel itchy after they bathe. Additionally, 100 lots have no land titles and receive no access
to water. These are located in the upper part of the hill.
As can be seen in the chart above (Figure 7), only 6% of lots
have access to water 12 hours a day, leaving 94% of lots
with either limited access to bad quality water or no access

at all. In addition, the minority 6% that have 12 hours access
have a water meter installed and are charged according to
their water consumption, as are many other residents from
the richer districts of Lima. This is an injustice especially considering that people who only have 4 hours access (81%)
are required to pay a fixed rate. Both examples can see in
the bills shown below.
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In El independiente, residents that have limited access
pay around 33 soles per month, while residents with 12
or 24 hours access pay around 25 soles per month. Using this evidence, we can argue that those that have limited access to water are being charged unfairly for a bad
quality service. Moreover, those with no access to water
face further issues. People are denied access to water
because they are supposedly living in an area deemed either unattainable or too risky to receive land titles and services, and hence these people struggle to survive. One of
the mechanisms they use in order to get water is to buy it
from neighbours that charge them at an accessible rate.
Finally, it is of note that in some cases more than one
family resides in one lot of land, therefore the number of
people facing water supply issues in El Independiente is
highly significant and should be taken into consideration
by the institutional authorities.

Appendix 10. Data for water analysis:
Following findings from our interview sessions with la
Junta Directiva "There are 700 lots with titles. From these,
around 650 have access 3 to 4 hours per day, while 50
have access 12 hours/day" actually the people even claim
that when they are supposed to receive access to water
24 hours a day they in reality only receive 12, basically
during the day. Water is supplied when a SEDAPAL officer
come to the SEDAPAL tank on top of the hill to open the
tap every morning and evening for 2 hours each and he
comes to close it after 2 hours.
This indicates that facility capacity is sufficient to supply
24 hours water in the area; however, SEDAPAL refuses to
do so with excuses of financial difficulty. La Junta Directiva also explained, "There are 100 lots with no certificate
of possession and land title, without any access to water"
such as the case of Maria Elena a resident who needs to
store water in buckets. In order to gain water access, obtaining the certificate of possession is required; however,
it does not guarantee that the residents can obtain water
as infrastructure installation may take time.
Suggesting that we stick to the official number of formalised lots (681, according to what our Partner communicated to us) and keep the proportion that the Junta Directiva suggests, would mean that 681 lots have access to
water 12 hours a day while 49 have no access at all in the
area of El Independiente. With respect to the lots without
title, their information could be more real/updated than
the official one, since they live there. This means 100 lots
without any form of access.
We now can do some numerical assumptions, supposing that those 632 lots are paying what is indicated in
Jorge's bill from SEDAPAL - the fixed amount in soles for
a supposed 15m3/month supply, which is obviously not
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the right amount of water written on the bill, as this would
mean the people would be using 500 litres in 4 hours with
very often, low pressure.
The water bill from Miraflores indicates that they consume
11m3/month, which means that the household uses 354 litres per day with 24 hours connection. Even if residents in
El Independiente uses water tanks to store water two times
a day, it is impossible to store 500 litres and use up all that
water everyday due to limited capacity of water tanks and

Image 6 and 7. Water tanks at a household in El Independiente. Source: by the authors
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their lifestyle (Image below). Even if, they use 80 litres per day,
which is equivalent to 5 soles of water per month. This means
that residents pay extra 28 soles for 420 litres of water, which
they never use. As residents claimed, if the fixed water system
lasted for 30 years, each household has paid 10,080 soles
extra. If it applies to all 632 households, 6,370,560 soles extra
was paid to SEDAPAL by the community.
We then wonder why SEDAPAL cannot use this money
to install water meter systems towards making 24 hours
connection available to the community. These numbers
are an example of how evidences can be used to exemplify water injustices in Lima.

Appendix 11. Interview with Mayor of El
Agustino, Richard Soria
Date: 6 May 2015
Interviewee: Mayor of El Agustino Richard Soria
*Started in his position in December 2014, lives near El
Independiente.
Question’s topic: access to water and sanitation
Mayor’s answer: Water is a fundamental right, now the
upper area has 2 hours service and in the lower area have
24 hours service.
There was s water system renovation project (Proyecto Integral SEDAPAL) in the upper area that started 8 years ago
but was put on hold due to political reasons; however, this
municipality is working to continue with this project.
Question’s topic: water prices
Mayor’s answer: the average water bill 34 soles.
SEDAPAL established a fixed rate for the upper areas
since they do not have water meters.
Getting services is difficult due to the geographical position of the settlement; informal settlement keeps growing
without any planning.
The project in Laderas is very costly but will have other
benefits . Asides from the access to water, it will also influence people lives in a positive way.
The municipality does not want to invest on renovation
of pathways because SEDAPAL project will destroy them
when it takes place.
To have a water meter residents need to have certificate
of possession, normally it costs 75 soles but the municipality EA give them for 15 soles).
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Question’s topic: Housing (lack of social housing,
kuelap project, participatory processes)
Mayor’s answer: Kuelap’s land belongs to the municipality, the project started after the house collapse on
the 9th of October more than 3 years ago.
The project wants to give 80 houses to those that were
affected by the collapse, but some of the members of
the project have personal interest that diverts the objective of this particular project.
There are tables of dialogue, but there are problems
because some of the members of the project are not
residents of EA but come from other areas. An urban
rehabilitation option was presented to the kuelap committee to continue with the project.
There is a filter being carried out by the ministry of
housing to identify which families are eligible to obtain
a house within this project.
Question’s topic: Physical conditions (housing,
robbery, violence, and security, lack of integration
between different areas)
Mayor’s answer: there has been work done in collaboration with the police to conduct studies about
drug consumption and sell points, violence and chicha
parties in the upper areas. There is a Plan de Vigilancia
(vigilance plan) but it has limitations, the communities
do not report many cases of violence and drug consumption. Also, due to the limited personnel the plan
is not being successful. There is a lack of compromise
from the community to overcome these issues.
There is also a security plan (Plan de Seguridad) by the
ministry of justice and the central government that integrates public spaces in order to make the place safe.
The lack of lightening, public space, education, and
culture are factors that contribute to the safety conditions of the area.
Youth in EA have lots of talent but do not have a place
where they can practice. Mayor wants to build a cultural center in the cerro where young people can practice arts, music, etc. to prevent them from indulging in
drugs, alcohol consumption, and violent activities.
Question: Why is EA catching so much attention
for new developments?
Mayor’s answer: there are many problems: education, health, infrastructure and yet a vision of modernity that hopes to take place in the district, integrating
green spaces and housing.
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The local government does not have enough financial
resources to conduct their own developments. Therefore the ministry of housing conducts developments in
the area that will reach different social classes looking
to benefit those living upper in the hill.

Appendix 12 Cable car and housing project
In 2012 the district municipality and the Ministry of Housing, Construction and Sanitation developed a comprehensive project: the construction of an expressway linking the
hills of the district of El Agustino via a cable car and a residential complex of 8 thousand departments. These apartments were meant to benefit the low-income residents of
hills and terraces of Catalina Huanca, Amauta I and II, San
Pedro, Cerro El Agustino, Santa Isabel, among others,
which translates to about 30 thousand people, with the
goal of reducing the overcrowding prevalent in these areas
(Andina, 2012). The building would take place across the
cerros of El Agustino, and also in the Gran Parque Mirador
and Kuelap area. The ex-mayor Victor Salcedo said that
the housing complexes would be at least five floors high,
with each apartment measuring a minimum of 65sqm, its
construction would be supported by the Ministry of Housing through the Mivivienda program.
A great supporter of this project, Salcedo intended the
project to increase the quality of life of the residents of El
Agustino by supplementing these apartments with pathways, retention walls, a library, skate Park, police station,
150 hectares of green and recreational communal areas
and a large tourist development such as the caves of Catalina Huanca with a view across the city. Other benefits
meant to accrue to residents from this project include:
direct access to the newly built electric train, improved
travel time between the neighboring districts of Santa
Anita and Ate, the sports area of Amauta Maracana 1km
away and the transports lines Metro Line 2 and the Metropolitan. The estimated cost of the development was
between 100-150 million nuevos soles with the proposed
completion date being January 2014 (Andina, 2012).
One of the risks acknowledged at the time was the instability of the soil for construction; however, this was considered
negligible and was not the reason for aborting the project.
Instead, despite being signed and ready to start, the change
in mayor meant that the project did not start at all, with many
of the residents during our fieldwork referring to the development as ‘a dream’. Despite the obvious benefits accruable
form this projects, it is doubtful that that the project was intended to primarily benefit the poor residents of El Agustino
and the surrounding area. One reason for this is that the
project feasibility studies seemed not to have made considerations for the fact that the level of poverty experienced by
majority of the residents on the hills would mean that they
would not have be able to afford using a cable car marketed,
priced, and designed with tourism in mind.
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Executive Summary
Physical everyday risk has serious impacts on people’s
livelihoods, yet they are often overshadowed by larger
disasters. In many peripheral areas of Lima, these physical everyday risks and hazards, that lead to frequent injuries, illnesses and property damage, are not adequately addressed by the State, institutions or the community.
Through our research, we sought to explore the differences in perceptions, experiences and responses to
physical everyday risk and how they are distributed demographically and spatiotemporally in a peripheral region of Lima- the settlement of José Carlos Mariátegui
(JCM). More specifically, we focused on the AFs Nueva
Generación, Portada de Belén, U4 and U4a, as these
are representative of the parts of JCM with higher exposure to physical everyday risks.
We investigated the underlying causes and drivers of
vulnerability and people’s ability to cope with, resist
and recover from everyday risks. This also gave us an
enhanced understanding of the processes leading up
to Lima’s urban challenges and enabled the development of our transformative strategies.
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Our study builds on the research previously undertaken
by the DPU, including the other studies undertaken in
2013 and 2014, Learning Lima and Remap Lima, and
is linked to the themes of the current DPU led research
project - cLIMA sin Riesgo.
Drawing on our results and analysis, we conceptualised
existing ‘risk traps’. These comprise primary components – structural conditions and socioeconomic position, which constitute drivers of the risk trap and form
the environment for the other components- perceptual
drivers, behavioural drivers and exacerbating factors.
Through our research and engagements with different
actors, we developed a vision for transformation, that
is, the creation of co-responsibility between the community, institutions and the State, to move beyond risk
and for the production of a socially-just city.
The recommended strategies are designed to disrupt
the risk traps, leading to socio-environmental transformation. The first part of our strategy is consolidation,
which needs to be complemented by the valuing and
controlling of the edge of the city, and further supported by the redirecting of finances. The keystone of our
strategy is the building of bridges within the community as well as between the community and other actors. The combination of these actions that take place
across a range of scales would result in transitional
and transformative change at a local and subsequently
wider scale.
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1. Introduction
1.1 Objectives
This study focuses on understanding how people living
in the settlement of José Carlos Mariátegui (JCM) experience physical everyday risk. It also uncovers the range
of hazards and risks, responses to this, as well as the
underlying socioeconomic, institutional and structural
conditions within the study area. Following this, the development of an environmental action plan, in collaboration
with the local community and other organisations, identifies entry points and strategies for transformative change.
Our study builds on the research previously undertaken
by the DPU, including the other studies undertaken in
2013 and 2014, Learning Lima and Remap Lima, and it
is linked to the themes of the current DPU led research
project - cLIMA sin Riesgo.

Location of JCM. Source: Google Maps

Finally, we proposed topics for future research, from
the exploration of collective investments by households, communities, institutions and the State for risk
reduction, to more nuanced perceptions and roles of
men, women, and collectives (e.g. AF Federation) for a
concerted vision.

Overlooking José Carlos Mariátegui. Photograph by Faye Sit
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JCM is representative of many high-risk peripheral areas in Lima and is intrinsically linked to broader urban
processes, hence studying JCM provides a window
to Lima’s urban challenges as well as those faced by
other metropolitan areas.

1.2 Area of Study
JCM is situated in an arid, steep sided group of valleys
in the northern periphery of San Juan de Lurigancho
(SJL). SJL is the most populous district in Peru, with a
current population exceeding one million (INEI, 2014).
Settlement of JCM started in the 1990’s and continues
to this day, typically in the absence of formal land tenure and access to basic services.

1.3 Focus on Physical Everyday Risk
The impacts of physical everyday risks, such as those
due to lack of basic services are often overshadowed
by intensive risks such as earthquakes. However, they
can have greater overall impact and are linked to wider
socioeconomic vulnerability (refer to Section 2). Thus,
exploring everyday risks provides not only an understanding of how everyday risk can be addressed but
also offers a view to understanding broader socio-environmental patterns.

ticipate, cope with, resist and recover from the
impact of a hazard” (Wisner et al., 2004:11).
Hazards can be defined as:
“A potentially damaging physical event, phenomenon or human activity. Hazards can be single, sequential or combined in their origin and
effects. Each hazard is characterised by its location, intensity, frequency and probability.” (UNISDR, 2004)
The scale of risk has been conceptualised as a continuum from intensive infrequent events (such as earthquakes), through to extensive events such as small
disasters and everyday risks, illustrated in Table 1 (BullKamanga et al., 2003). Our research has adopted this
framework and has included, ‘small-disasters’ within
the term ‘everyday risk’.
Vulnerability, when combined with hazardous events,
results in the production of everyday risk whilst also
leading to the creation of other hazards. The hazards
associated with everyday risk are include any event that
could result in harm – they are numerous, often unnoticed and difficult to mitigate. Therefore, when considering everyday risk, vulnerabilities and hazards are intertwined and in some cases can be indistinguishable.
Therefore, our definition of everyday risk is:

CENCA (the local NGO supporting our study) and the
community have further corroborated the importance
of the physical aspects of everyday risk.

2. Conceptual Framework
2.1 Risk, Hazard and Vulnerability
We commence our investigation by conceptualisation
risk, hazard and vulnerability. Risk is commonly conceived as the probability of harmful consequences or
expected losses (for example, injuries, disruption of
economic activity or property and environment damage) resulting from interactions between natural or
human-induced hazards and vulnerable conditions
(UNISDR, 2004), and is represented by the non-arithmetic equation:
Risk = Hazard x Vulnerability
(Wisner et al., 2004: 49)
Vulnerability can been defined as:
“The characteristics of a person or group and
their situation that influence their capacity to an-

A characteristic or situation, across spatial and
temporal scales, that results in harmful consequences (deaths, injuries, disrupted livelihoods
or economic activity, or property and environment damage) or inhibits a person’s ability to
anticipate, cope with, resist and recover from
negative impacts of everyday life.
This definition leads us to visualise everyday risk from
a broader lens than the simple conceptualisation of R
= H x V. The intention is not to call into question or attempt to disapprove the conceptualisation of R = H x V,
but rather to open the investigation up to all contributing factors that lead to negative consequences whilst
also acknowledging that these factors can be interconnected. This draws the investigation away from being a
reductionist and simplistic ‘cause and effect’ approach
that may lead to a superficial diagnosis, such as, one
that is focused on individual risks or hazards contained
within a spatial or temporal scale, which in turn limits
the scope of subsequent transformational strategies.
The definition therefore, directly leads to the consideration of a wide range of risks, hazards, vulnerabilities,
coping mechanisms and adaptive strategies, across
spatial and temporal scales, and opens the diagnosis
to their interaction forming risk traps.
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Table 1. Continuum of risk
Nature of Event

Disasters

Small-disasters

Everyday Risk

Frequency

Generally infrequent

Frequent

Everyday

Scale

Large, or has potential to be 3–9 persons killed, 10 or more 1–2 persons killed, 1–9 injured
large (e.g. 10 or more killed, injured
100 or more seriously injured,
need for external assistance)

Total Impact

Can be catastrophic for particular places and times in
most low- and middle-income
nations, but generally a low
overall contribution to premature death and serious injury

Probably a significant and In many urban areas, these remain
considerably underestimated the main cause of premature death
contribution to premature and serious injury
death and serious illness or
injury

An integrated framework incorporating risk from disasters and “non-disaster” events:
CONTINUUM OF RISK
Large impact for city
Low frequency

	
  

Small impact for city
High frequency

2.2 Risk and Poverty Traps

2.3 Transformation

Risk traps are considered as cycles through which biophysical and socioeconomic risk drivers are intricately
linked in a manner that leads to ineffective responses
to and recovery from risks, and conditions where risk
accumulates in vulnerable localities. This results in unequal risk exposure that contributes to the deprivation of
everyday livelihoods in these communities (DPU, 2015)
and possible creation of an environment of inertia, resistant to change (Adam et al, 2000).

Pelling’s (2011) framework for adaptation to climate change
categorizes three modes of response resilience, transition
and transformation. We have adopted an adapted version
of this framework (Hordijk et al. 2014) (refer to Table 2) to
define transformation and developed strategies to achieve
this. This includes the concept that activities designed for
resilience can combine and result in transitional and transformational change (Pelling, 2011:51).

Risk traps form part of poverty traps, which as Barrientos (2007) explains, illustrate the relationship between
vulnerability to risks and poverty / socioeconomic conditions (ibid). Crises, hazards and stress constitute key
elements that create and perpetuate poverty, particularly for those already at the limits between average
living conditions and poverty (Dercon, 2003).

2.4 Periodic Consensus

The conceptual link between poverty traps and risk
traps broadens the study to include and highlight the
importance of the influence of socioeconomic conditions, from the individual through to the national scale.
The risk trap and poverty trap concepts also guide the
consideration of the interaction of risks, hazards, vulnerabilities, coping mechanisms and adaptive strategies, enabling us examine how these interactions could
be reinforcing/counteracting and perpetuating one or
the other.

With the aim of creating transformation, Levy (2007) explains how collective action has to be synergized between
different stakeholders who have a well-defined collective
vision. However, this synergy needs to be ‘constantly
reconstructed and renegotiated’ and Levy terms this as
‘periodic consensus’ (Levy, 2007:6).
Additionally, Healey (1992) asserts that consensus-building is the first step towards achieving communicative rationality (Habermas, 1981), which is a requisite for collective action. Such consensuses can only be periodic and
contextual since actors’ evolving interests, perceptions,
and contexts (Healey, 1992; Levy, 2007) limit potential
moments for consensus. Achieving periodic consensus
creates a new and inclusive agenda for action under certain conditions that target inclusiveness, increased participation, and self-organisation (Innes, 2004).
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Table 2. Modes of responding to external threats or disturbances.Source: Adapted from Pelling (2011) by Hordijk
et al. (2014:133)
Resilience

Transition

Transformation

Mode

Refining existing practice

Incremental change

Radical change, regime shift

Goal

Functional persistence in a
changing environment

Realise full system potential through the exercising of
rights in established regime
structures

Reconfigure the structures of development

Scope

Change in technology, management practice or organisation

Change in governance practices as rights are exercised;
incremental change at individual policy level or in specific
geographical area

Reform in overarching political
economy, cultural norms or scientific paradigm; local accountability of global capital

Policy focus

“Disaster resilient” building
practice

Implementation
of
legal
responsibilities by public and
private actors; exercising of
rights by citizens; change
in rules, not norms and
principles

New political discourses

For our conceptual framework, consensus-building is
viewed as essential towards achieving transformation
since we believe that only agreements that are built
through consensuses can be truly transformative, especially with regards to everyday risks and social justice.
In other words, transformation and the notion of social
justice as defined by Fraser (1996) can only be achieved
if the new institutional arrangements and ‘collective’ actions arise from negotiations amongst the various actors
in a consensus-building process. Nonetheless, we concede that periodic consensus is a necessary, yet insufficient condition to guarantee transformation , but rather
a first step towards it.

3. Primary Research Questions and Overall Methodology
The primary questions that our research set out to answer are:

1. What are the specific conditions that define ev-

eryday risk in JCM? What are the spatial and historical profile of these and the structuring factors?

2. What are the risk-coping mechanisms adopted
by ordinary men and women, state agencies and
private sector in JCM?

3. What transformative strategies could inform an envi-

ronmental action plan to disrupt risk cycles? At what
scale/s and within what timeframes do they need to be
conceived,implementedandmonitored?Whichactors,
resources and specific activities should they include?

To answer these questions we carried out three phases of
research (pre-fieldwork, fieldwork and post-fieldwork).
In the pre-fieldwork phase, we developed preliminary answers to the primary research questions through a deskbased study of secondary sources guided by our conceptual framework. This was integrated into a hypothesis (see
section 4) and provided a framework (a fieldwork plan and
fieldwork questions) for testing and developing this hypothesis in the fieldwork phase.
In the fieldwork phase, data (in response to the fieldwork
questions) was co-produced and analysed along with members of the JCM community and a range of other actors (see
section 5). This allowed for further refining of our hypothesis
and the initial shaping of our overall diagnosis of the problematic of everyday risk in JCM. The fieldwork culminated in
the production of our initial transformative strategies.
Finally, post-fieldwork, we have synthesised all data into a
combined diagnosis of the problematic of everyday risk in
JCM (section 6) and recommended transformational strategies aimed at resolving this (section 7) .
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4. Hypothesis
Our pre-filed trip analysis led to the following hypothesis:
Physical everyday risk is distributed in JCM demographically (specifically related to sex, age and
physical disabilities) and spatiotemporally, and is
perceived differently by positionality1. They are perpetuated by risk traps, formed by antagonistic interplays of coping mechanisms, individual socioeconomic position, and structural conditions, evident
over a range of scales.
To manage the land and to access basic services,
the AFs have developed a mechanism of negotiation that involves agreements within the community
and other actors using networked decisions and cooperation. The AFs, therefore, have implemented a
model of action understood as a new form of governance (as defined by Swyngedow, 2005). Given
their central position between legality and illegality
as well as over different institutional scales; from individual to State, the AFs have a pivotal role to play
towards the realisation of transformative change,
where physical everyday risks, priorities and coping mechanisms are experienced justly, regardless
of demographic and spatiotemporal characteristics.
However, transformation can only be achieved
through periodic consensus (see section 2.4) between the different stakeholders, leading to the disruption of risk traps. The extent of the transformative
outcome will nonetheless depend on the scale of
consensuses over time, extent to which such consensuses result in collective actions and, as in the
case of JCM, the strategy’s ability to transcend the
various scales that shape risk traps.

Map 1. Location of AFs studied for fieldwork
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5. Fieldwork
5.1 Fieldwork questions
To test our hypothesis, we developed the following
fieldwork questions:

1. What does the community perceive to be key
physical everyday risks and hazards in JCM?

2. How does a) gender, b) age, c) physical disabili-

ties, d) when you arrive and where you live, and
e) where you arrived from, affect your i) perception of, ii) experience of and iii) coping mechanisms for physical everyday risk?

3. How are risk traps manifested over different scales?
4. How do the AFs interact with different actors

within the community (including other AFs) in relation to coping with physical everyday risk?

5. How does the community organise collective ac-

tion in response to physical everyday risks, if any?
What and why are some risks not dealt with?

6. How does socioeconomic position, individually

and collectively, affect community experiences
and responses to physical everyday risk?

7. How do structural conditions contribute to risk traps?
8. What transformation is required of, within, and
outside the AFs to disrupt the risk traps?
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5.2 Research Strategy: Combining
Qualitative & Quantitative Methodologies

5.4 Limitations

To answer our fieldwork questions we implemented a
range of activities focused on the AFs Nueva Generación (NG), Portada de Belén (PB), U4 and U4a (refer
to Map 1) as these areas exemplify the more high-risk
prone parts of JCM.

Surveys

5.3 Fieldwork activities
Details of the activities undertaken as part of the fieldwork are summarised in table 3.
Appendix A contains a detailed Fieldwork Schedule whilst
a detailed output from the fieldwork is in Appendix B-F.

Systematic sampling was not possible because many
houses were unoccupied when the survey was undertaken. There could also be a bias in the data represented, given that 71% of respondents were women.

Focus Group & Strategy Workshop
Voluntary attendance meant that those who attended
were not entirely representative of our area of study. For
example, the majority of participants in the first focus
group were from PB.

Table 3. Summary of fieldwork activities
Activity

Details

Surveys

To gather data with a spatial and temporal connection, we implemented geo-referenced surveys with
questions about key risks and hazards (Q1*); demographic, spatiotemporal and socioeconomic influences
(Q2/6*); and community perceptions of AF (Q4*). Approximately ¼ of households, at total of 76, were
surveyed. The geographical coverage of the surveys is shown in Map 2.

Transect walks

Transect walks were carried out in NG, PB, U4, U4a, U5, U6 and U6c to enhance initial understanding of
environmental conditions and risks in the area.

Interviews

Interviews were conducted with:

••Members of the community

oo Perceptions of the risks and hazards (Q1*)
oo Impacts of risks and hazards (Q2*)
oo Opinions on socioeconomic constraints underpinning their livelihoods (Q3/6*)

••An employee of INDECI

oo How risk in JCM is understood and responded to (Q3*)
oo Clarification on risk assessment for formalisation (Q3*)
oo A representative from JCM’s health centre
oo Information about socioeconomic position of patients and the most common health problems in JCM
(Q2/3/6*)

••AF leaders

oo Role of AFs, collective action and vision towards the future (Q3/4/5/7*)
oo Insights on expansion in JCM (Q3*)
oo Community dynamics - interactions between the AF leaders and associated members, as well as between different AFs (Q4*)

Focus groups

Focus groups that investigated perceptions, opinions and attitudes towards physical everyday risk and
risk reduction were undertaken with:

••Community members from area of study
oo Perception and identification of key risks and hazards (Q1*)
oo Current responses to risk (Q5*)

••Women in the community
oo Same as above, with focus on women (Q2/5/6)
Strategy workshop

A strategy workshop with the community and AF leaders to discuss strategies under four themes: consolidation; house and plot planning; water and sanitation; and mobility. Participants were given the opportunity to
provide insights as to what, how and where strategies should be implemented (Q7*).
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Map 2. Location of household surveys

Focus group with community.
Photograph by Yin-Hsuan Sung

Focus group with women.
Photograph by Yin-Hsuan Sung

Surveying of community member in JCM.
Photograph by Yin-Hsuan Sung

Surveying of community member in JCM.
Photograph by Yin-Hsuan Sung
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Participants did not contribute equally to our findings.
During the transformation workshop, we observed that
certain AF leaders were more participative and assertive.

•• Poor air quality caused by dust;
•• Poor air ventilation within houses;
•• Household fires;

Strategy workshop with community.		
Photograph by Faye Sit				

•• Steep and slippery slopes;
•• Lack of basic services (e.g. water and sanitation);
•• Strong winds.
The residents’ perceptions of the frequency of these
hazards and the resultant risks are shown in maps 3 to
8. These results were gathered from responses to the
household survey.

Group photo after strategy workshop.
Photograph by Yin-Hsuan Sung

Using the simplistic definition of risk, as defined in section
2.1, these hazards lead directly to everyday physical risks
of injury, illness and damage to property when combined
with the vulnerability of exposure to them. This simplistic
analysis, however, ignores the underlying reasons for the
occurrence of these hazards, risks and vulnerabilities. It
also ignores how they interact with each other and why
they are not successfully mitigated, as set out in section
2.2. Consequently, our diagnosis of these is expanded on
in section 6.3.

6.2 Responses to Risk
We utilized the risk wheel to analyse the full range of identified responses to risks and hazards.

6. Findings and Diagnosis
In this section, we develop and refine our hypothesis.
This starts with defining the risks and risk responses that
have been identified. Following this, the concept of risk
traps is expanded on and refined. To conclude, criterion
for transformational strategies, which will address existing
everyday risk, are discussed, including an outline of the
roles and perception that the AFs and periodic consensus would require for this purpose.

6.1 Everyday Physical Risks and Hazards
In conjunction with the community members, we identified eight key ‘hazards’ in JCM as follows:

•• Rockslides;
•• Collapse of retention walls and pircas;

The responses are located in the risk wheel depending
on the type of actor (community or institutional) and the
number of people participating in the response (from individual to group action).
Everyday individual practices can be found starting from
the bottom right hand side of the wheel. These include
improvements or repairs to the house and the various
techniques to acquire services, for example, informal
electricity connection, the use of hoses to collect water
from the neighbours, silos and individual tanks or buckets
for water storage. The latter of these activities are carried
out in collaboration with neighbours.
The number of community members involved in the responses progressively increase the different responses
continuing up the right side of the wheel and in turn leads
to higher potential outcomes. These responses are not
necessarily carried out on a regular basis and are the result of a united effort of a group of people or of all residents of an AF temporarily sharing similar interests and
objectives. Communal work and services such as communal taps and Faenas (when the community work on
communal projects are counted, such as) are also ac
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Map 3. Perception of the risk from rockslides

Map 4. Perception of the risk from poor air quality, both in and out of the home
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Map 5. Perception of the risk from household fires

Map 6. Perception of the risk from slips and falls
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Map 7. Perception of the risk from lack of basic services

Map 8. Perception of the risk from strong winds
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Figure 1. Risk Wheel. Adapted from Allen’s (2005) “water
supply wheel”, cited in Allen et al. (2006).

1counted for in this category. Other collective responses
aim at financing group investments, for example, in PB
some residents have paid 2000 soles per household for
the installation of wastewater drainage. In addition, the
AFs have in some cases, obtained finances through expansion and the subsequent sale of new plots. Finally,
on this side of the wheel are activities that involve collaboration between AFs such as the Lomas y Laderas
project (see box 1).
On the other side of the wheel, descending from the top
to the bottom, we display responsive actions carried
out by different institutions that impact on progressively
fewer numbers of people, from multiple AFs to individual
residents. Among these, important municipal projects are
found, for example, the PLAM 2035 from MML, and other
collaborative responses such as the setting up of the Lomas y Laderas project by CENCA.
Descending on the left side of the wheel, a number of different institutional responses can be visualized, from the
COP provided by COFOPRI or SJL as a step towards
provision of basic services, to the risk assessments by

Box 1. Lomas y Laderas Project – A Contest by CENCA in JCM

Community meeting for Lomas y Laderas Project.
Aims:

•• To promote the recognition of the environment and physical risk from a risk management and climate
change perspective in JCM.

•• To generate capabilities and collective initiatives to implement actions for reduction of risk.
•• To promote the use of innovative technology for the reduction of physical risk through the implementation
of productive green areas

Winners of the contest were PB and NG; both granted 5000 Nuevos Soles to implement this project.
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INDECI and physical risk mitigation works and Barrio Mio.
However, the impact of these responses from INDECI and
Barrio Mio are largely limited to areas that have land titles.
Other responses to reduce risk come from SJL, for example, tree planting and the donation of materials to facilitate
connection to basic services.
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1. The view that improved solutions, that offer direct

individual benefits, will become available in the future and so it is better to wait rather than invest in
interim communal solutions.

2. The perception that communal solutions will be
hard to manage.

An important and particularly active actor in JCM, is the
NGO CENCA. As well as other responses already noted,
they organise different meetings, for example, for AFs
leaders, and women and different training and workshops.
CENCA’s work extends to helping the vulnerable through
the denotation of houses. This response also aims to foster
collective responses to vulnerability in the community as
they select the residents who receive such houses.

In addition, our interaction with women in the area revealed that they had the perception that men were less
impacted on by the negative effects of using silos and
as such, accorded it lower priority.

Some institutions, such as EDELNOR respond in collaboration with individual households, such as for official electricity connections.

The analysis using the risk wheel also highlights potential
antagonistic interplays between responses. Among these,
we would like to highlight for example, the antagonistic
interplay between a) the expansion carried out by the AFs
to increase its financial resources) ,achieved through the
sale of new plots and to increase collective power) and b.)
The impacts this has, including the loss of area for silos
construction and increased risks to residents continually
exposed to unstable land in the steeper parts of the valley.
This also contrasts with projects such as Lomas y Laderas
and the planting of trees encouraged by CENCA and SJL,
which promote a passive use of the land.

Although the risk wheel displays the full range of actors
and scale of action undertaken, it is useful to remark on
some problems it highlights. The fragmentation of the
different responses is noticeable since very few of the
responses include more than one institutional actor nor
do many of them (from either institutions or community)
address more than one risk. This highlights the problem
of lack of coordination of responses. This problem has
materialised in the different ways, for example, recently
planted trees were being dug up to allow for the installation of underground services.
Also, we can observe from the wheel that rockslides
and actions geared towards piped water provision feature prominently and are addressed in collective ways by
both the community and institutions. This is in contrast
to responses to other risks such as sanitation provision,
housing quality and electricity connection, which are responded to on the household or inter-household scale.
This constitutes a key finding from our research, as there
appears to be barriers that prevent certain risk from being
addressed collectively.
The case of sanitation offers an interesting insight into
barriers for collective solutions. In various discussions
with the residents it was explained that they would rather
continue to use shallow silos and wait for a time when
they could collectively secure piped sewage connections
onto their plots (no matter how long this took), than collectively obtain communal toilets as an improvement on
silos and an interim solution. The reasons given for this
stance were a reluctance to ‘waste’ money on communal toilets when piped sewage may be available in the
future (even though some residents have been waiting for
over 10 years for this) , also the high maintenance requirements for communal toilets. This highlights a number of
barriers to communal solutions:

The community responses are notably reactive in most
instances whereas those from CENCA are more proactive and preventative.

6.3 Risk traps
As evidenced by the continued exposure of the community to the everyday risks, the combined outcome of
the responses have been ineffective at mitigating the
risks. We believe that this is due to the formation of risk
traps, which links back to our hypothesis.
As described in section 2.2 risk traps are considered as
cycles through which biophysical and socioeconomic
risk drivers are intricately linked in a manner that leads
to ineffective responses to and recovery from risks.
Drawing together our analysis we have conceptualised
risk traps in JCM to be comprised of:

•• Primary components:
oo Structural conditions
oo Socioeconomic position
•• Secondary components:
oo Perceptual drivers
oo Behavioural drivers
oo Exacerbating factors
The primary components drive the risk traps as causes
for vulnerabilities and form the environment for the other
secondary components.
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Primary components of Risk Traps - Structural and
Institutional conditions
Institutional Framework for Housing, Land and Risk
The growing demand for land and housing in Lima as a
consequence of rapid population increase, coupled with
the lack of social housing policies, has challenged national policies of land titling and provision. Informal practices
such as land invasion have thus proliferated the city in
order to meet the land and housing needs of low-income
citizens. Although these practices have allowed many
families to find a physical space in the city, some of these
settlers have ended up in risky peripheral areas such as
JCM. (Javed et al. 2013 and Arubayi et al. 2014).
In response to this expansion and the growth of human
settlements, the state began to formalise settlers and
encouraged new arrivals to access land and housing
formally. In 1996, the Decree 803 created COFOPRI to
carry out a regularised procedure for land titles to lowincome citizens.
Over the years, different laws and regulations have defined the requirements for formalisation in Peru. The
most recent, Law 28687, declared that settlers who
arrived before 2004 can be formalised through a procedure of “saneamiento físico y legal” implemented to
regularise titles and rehabilitate land for housing. This
procedure involves risk assessments by INDECI from
which recommendations towards rehabilitation or denial
of formalisation would be made. In addition, it asserts
that dwellers, who possess a COP and do not live in
immitigable risk areas, have the possibility to obtain connection to basic services.
Even though risk is one of the factors considered in the
formalization process, and a large number of dwellers
occupying land before 2004 were formalised, there are
inconsistencies between the law and reality. The procedure of “saneamiento físico y legal” suggests that the
risk in JCM was considered as one that could be mitigated. However, institutions argue that people in JCM
for example live in conditions of very high-risk and for
this reason cannot continue the formalisation process.
Hence, some of these institutions have proposed resettlement as an alternative.
The exposure of citizens to risk and disasters in Peru has
recently been addressed by the law 29664/2011 through
the creation of the SINAGERD, a national system for the
reduction and prevention of risk and its effects. (For more
details refer to Appendix G). According to this law, all the
principles, guidelines, procedures and policy instruments
established as tools for disaster risk management need
to be taken into consideration over different government
scales and in all actions implemented by the state, including evidently, those related to housing.
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In this same direction, law 29869/2012 establishes the
resettlement of population living in areas of immitigable
risks, as a public necessity and national interest. Indeed,
occupation of such areas is prohibited and the provision
of basic services are consequently not allowed.
Through our analysis of these legal and institutional
conditions and in light of the realities of everyday risk,
we conclude that despite the followings: the aim of the
State to promote formal access to land, the legal certainty that formalisation gives and the resultant hope of
settlers to be formalised, formalisation does not necessarily entail more rights and entitlements for those formalised and more importantly, it does not automatically
amount to reduced exposure to conditions of physical
everyday risks as residents perceived that it would. Actually, some newcomers are living in the same area as
the ones who already have a land title. This shows that
formalisation is, therefore, more about political interests
of the state or economic interests of individuals than for
addressing conditions of risk.
In spite of this conclusion, and all the regulations mentioned above, expansion in high-risk peripheral areas of
Lima such as JCM is continuing.
While the intention of written laws is to prevent people
from living in high-risk areas, the practicalities of implementation do not make attempts to stop expansion,
feasible. Although law 29869/2012 established the resettlement for population living in areas of immitigable
risk, the Peruvian State is confronted with the practical
implications of such a decision. Land and financial resources for resettlement of those already living in risky
areas are not the only concern but also an effective policy to avoid new people occupying the peripheral territories again. This creates a significant blockage for any
national level response.
The continued absence of an effective social housing
policy coupled with SJL’s lack of finances (as described
below) means that these settlements continue to be the
only option for many low-income families. The incentives
caused by legal inconsistencies and grey areas, such as
changes in the cut-off date for formalisation and the hope
that the law will change again in the future, and the possibility of access to basic services simply with a COP, has
further encouraged new settlers to inhabit JCM.
This demand is being met by new practices that result in
new risks and exacerbate others. The AFs sell new plots
to families and allow plot subdivision. In other cases lowincome families access land by buying a plot from land
traffickers who exploit the lack of clarity surrounding land
ownership and peasants (Jicamarca) rights (Javed et al.
2013; Arubayi et al. 2014). This practice particularly intensifies expansion higher up the quebradas and all the risks
that this brings.
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Therefore, we conclude that disrupting this part of the
risk traps requires changing existing structural and policy
frameworks at both national and local scale.
State Finances
Informal discussions with officials from the SJL municipal
government uncovered the financial constraints it faces.
The provincial funding SJL receives is insufficient to cover
the day-to-day running of the district, whilst also; the revenue raised from district level taxation is minimal. There are
approximately 1.1m residents and 250,000 households in
SJL. Approximately 180,000 households are registered
in SJL, yet only 11% (~20,000) pay municipal tax of 65
Nuevos Soles per year. This amounts to a little over 5
Nuevos Soles or £1 per household per year generated for
expenditure from district level taxation.
SJL also lacks other financial resources, for example it does
not have concessions from mining companies that other
districts use to raise funds for or carry out public works.
Therefore, the potential district level expenditure on risk reduction is negligible. Thus, this needs to be addressed if
SJL is to play a meaningful role in disrupting the risk traps.
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and can also be understood as one possible approximation and dimension of individual’s positionality. This includes
how, and which, hazards are experienced, reasons for and
degree of vulnerability, responses to the risks and the degree of severity of the impacts. This aspect of the risk trap is
linked reciprocally to the wider concept of poverty traps, the
disruption of one being related to the disruption of the other.
A primary driver for vulnerability
A key finding from our household surveys was the key
influence socioeconomic conditions of residents had on
their decision to move to JCM. An often-reiterated reason
given by respondents for this decision, in the surveys, was
the unaffordability of housing (both to buy and to rent) in
other parts of Lima. In many cases, their susceptibility to
this situation was due to a change in circumstances, for
example due to illness or childbearing. This finding illustrates the importance of considering and addressing the
root causes of vulnerability. The increasing land and rent
prices in the city can thus act as a ‘push’ for the most
vulnerable residents to move to high-risk prone zones
in peripheral areas of the city, whilst, the land availability
in such areas acts as a ‘pull’ for other residents who are
drawn by the possibility of land ‘ownership’ in these areas. Both ‘push’ and ‘pull’ factors need to be addressed.

Primary components of Risk Traps - Socioeconomic
Position

Demographic and Spatiotemporal influence on Vulnerability / Hazard Exposure

An individual’s socioeconomic position (including demographics and spatiotemporal characteristics within the settlement) can influence many parts of their risk experience

Gender, age, physical disability, and spatiotemporal characteristics (where you live and when you arrived in the area) all
influence which hazards are experienced and vulnerability.

Hazardous slopes and pathways. Photograph by Teresa Belkow
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Map 9. Households with people with physical disabilities

Map 10. Households with children
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Qualitative accounts illustrate how women experience
a number of risks uniquely. For example, pregnancy
enhances susceptibility to the risks of injury due to
poorly constructed and hazardous pathways. Age and
physical disability also have an influence; with young
children, the elderly and those with physical disabilities
being particularly at risk from slips and falls. This is particularly evident as 63% of households surveyed have
children under 5 years old whilst 13% of households
surveyed have a member of their household with some
form of partial physical mobility or complete mobility
disabilities (refer to maps 9 and 10 below).
“I came to live here in 2013. Last year [2014] I
was pregnant, and it was very difficult for me to
climb up. There is no path, and when the soil is
very dry it is very slippery. I was pregnant and I
fell down. This happened three or four time during that period. The injuries were not very serious, but in my condition I found the risk was
clearly higher for me and my child, and the situation very difficult.” — Resident, Portada de Belén
The results show that the spatiotemporal relationships to
risk experience are complex. Nevertheless, there are some
clear spatial relationships. A number of risks for those living
at higher elevations in the settlements are more severe than

Map 11. Household water supply
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for those lower down. For example, for those on the higher
portions of the slope, the risk of injury is increased as they
are more affected by the hazardous pathways. Furthermore,
as shown in map 11, there is a clear relationship between
type of water supply and location, with houses on higher
elevations being less likely to have piped water supply than
those on lower elevations. This increased risks of deprived
piped water supply are well documented (Cairncross, 1989).
However, findings with regard to the temporal dimension
are less apparent. For instance, the risk associated with
the location of houses is not necessarily determined by
arrival date.
In conclusion, the demographic and spatiotemporal influences on vulnerability and hazard exposure need careful
consideration when interventions are being planned to assist the most vulnerable as it is not necessarily possible to
assess vulnerability on a simple variable, such as date of
arrival. As such, vulnerability mapping for each area will be
necessary and appropriate. This is crucial because everyday risk tends to be more severely experienced by the
most vulnerable and as such, they should be the priority.
Clear and apparent however, is the vulnerability of those living in the higher elevations of the study area and as such,
this has been given specific consideration in our strategies.
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Figure 2. Chart of highest annual investments (% of total respondents)
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Limiting ability to respond to risks
A restricted and precarious financial situation may limit
an individual’s capacity to respond to or mitigate risks, as
was the case of residents who could not afford to contribute towards the communal project for wastewater infrastructure in PB and were thus excluded from it.
Our analysis of the main annual expenditure of respondents illustrates the restricted financial position of many
residents. As shown in Figure 2, basic needs such as
food and transport are a priority, making investment in
risk mitigation challenging. Therefore, addressing this
should be a focus of the transformative strategies.
Dependency and Vulnerability
The high dependency and child dependency ratios (derived from the formulae below) of 74.3% and 69.2% respectively illustrate a high burden on the productive population of JCM to support the economically dependent.
This is a further indicator of the restricted financial situation that limits ability to respond to risk.
Dependency (nº of people aged 0-14 + nº. of people aged ≥60)
x 100
=
ratio
No. of people aged 15-59

Child Dependency ratio =

No. of people aged 0-14
No. of people aged 15-59

x 100

Note that investments on education and transport are within
close range because many respondents took into account
transportation costs of sending their children to school
in their education investment.

However, dependency can also lead directly to risks and
vulnerabilities. On the average, each person with a stable income in JCM is expected to support 3-4 people in
the household. Meaning that 3-4 people will be vulnerable to risks associated with financial difficulty if this one
income earner has an illness that reduces income over
a period of time.
Furthermore, of the 64 households with children, 20.3%
have two parents with a stable income. This means that
children are potentially left alone without supervision during working hours, which increases their vulnerability to
physical everyday risks.
Mitigating these vulnerabilities is challenging and is most
likely best approached by promoting and supporting
stable employment and corresponding day-care facilities for children.
Investments on Plot & Housing
Our surveys show that the spatiotemporal relationship proposed by Javed et al. (2013:124), which states that plot
price increases over time and is higher at lower elevations, in
JCM, is more complex than posited. The household survey
results do not show a simple correlation or evidence of plots
being more expensive in the lower elevations of the quebradas nor is ‘date of purchase’ an indicator of cost of plot . The
scattered location of points in Figures 3 & 4 further illustrates
this (N.B. This data is not normalised for plot size).
This illustrates that exposure to risk cannot simply be mitigated by buying a more expensive plot of land, also that
the market system for plot sale does not appear to take
into account associated everyday risk. This finding further
corroborates the generally complex nature of risk mitigation practises in JCM.
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Figure 3. Graph of average cost of plot and plot flattening from 1999-2015
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Figure 4. Graph of average cost of plot, plot flattening and structure from 1999-2015
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Secondary components - Perceptual drivers
This section describes ways that perception contributes to the risk traps. This is considered under the following concepts:

•• Perceptions of risk and effective coping mechanisms
•• Fragmented vision
•• Short term and individual view
Different perceptions of risk and effective coping
mechanisms
We have clustered the ways that different individuals,
groups and institutions perceive risks and hazards into four
levels. These levels are permeable and individual perception might oscillate between these levels over time. Whilst
each level of perception contributes to the risk traps in its

	
  

own way, there is also the overall tendency for different perceptions to lead to inertia in decision making if consensus
cannot be reached , given the fact that risks are viewed differently. These different levels demonstrate the complexity
in risk perception.
Internalisation – In this case, the risk or hazard is simply
viewed as a part of everyday life. The far-fetched nature
of the possibility for efficient mitigation leads to its internalization. Risk is consequently perceived as a normal
condition. This perception was observed with regard to
respiratory diseases, as 66% of parents of URTI (or upper respiratory tract infections, incidence affected the
age group 0-11 years based on medical data) patients
whom we interviewed, appeared to be less concerned
about this health risk.
Perceived and passively accepted – Some risks and
hazards are perceived as such but they are simply accepted without an active response to mitigate them.
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An example of this is the damage to buildings caused
by wind and the associated health impacts from living
in these damaged houses. Residents respond typically
to this by simply repairing the damage when time and
resources permit, without an attempt to mitigate it in
the future.
“My husband is worried about tremors of the
ground and I am worried about the safety of
my children. My daughter fell down [on the hill].
I think more about my children, whereas he’s
more worried about major hazards.” Resident,
Portada de Belen
Q: When do you plan on carrying out the next improvement works on your house?
“When I have the money. I work for myself, so my
job and my income are very unstable.” Resident,
Nueva Generacion

Different perception according to positionality:
Demographic relationships in risk and hazard perception
– There are a number of trends and relationships between
demographic characteristics and risk and hazard perception. For example, 83% of women we surveyed view
rockslides as a problem, compared to 59% of men. See
Appendix D.2 for more details on the focus group carried
out for women.
Spatial relationships in risk and hazard perception – Maps
3 to 8 illustrate the spatial distributions of perception of
risk based on the household survey. As shown, there
does not appear to be spatial or temporal trend in perception for each individual risk or hazard. However, there
is spatial consistency in the perception of certain risks,
for example, the risk of household fires is consistently
perceived as rare and those from slips and falls are commonly perceived as frequent or daily problems.
Fragmented vision

Perceived but actively accepted – In this case risks and
hazards are perceived and acknowledged but their impacts are considered to be offset by their benefits. An
example of this is the risk of fires and injuries from informal electrical installations, considered to be offset by
the benefits of having electrical supply (this finding was
from an interview with a resident in Nuevo Paraíso).
Perceived and actively addressed – Risks and hazards
can be perceived and acknowledged as detrimental
and actions taken to mitigate them. There are a range
of scales that were observed for this theme, ranging
from individual to institutions. There are also many possible actions, as detailed in the ‘risk wheel’ (refer to
Section 6.2).

Members of the community conceive different and sometimes times contradictory visions for JCM. These result
from differences in socioeconomic position, perceptions
of risk and coping mechanisms, and clientelism. This had
led to delayed or unimplemented responses to risk. For
example, the Lomas y Laderas project (that offers many
benefits) dis not attract great support and so was not implemented in other areas of JCM.
The PLAM 2035 is an urban plan for the development of
Lima and Callao to 2035. Though not being implemented
currently, it gives an insight into the mind-set of institutional actors on responses to risk. For example:

•• It views large/ episodic disasters such as large
rockslides and earthquakes as the key risks.

Man repairing house. Photograph by Laura Castellani

•• It proposes resettlement of residents from high-risk
and informal areas.

•• It envisages organisation and planning of the peripheral areas.

For more details on the PLAM 2035 refer to appendix H.
These provisions, contrast greatly with the realities of life in
JCM. A coordinated vision between residents and institutions, is thus needed towards ensuring that all groups work
towards the same goal, and in the most effective way.
Short term and individual view
The tendency to adopt a short-term and individualistic
viewpoint when considering possible responses to risk
was noted in many residents. An example is the sanitation
provision as described in section 6.2. We argue that this
view is linked to socioeconomic constraints experienced
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by the residents. It is crucial to address this, as without it
possible solutions that could significant impacts on residents are negated and a proactive stance is abated.

Secondary components - Behavioural drivers
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prove the areas tend to be focused on the lower areas
and so do not mitigate risks within their locality.

Secondary components - Exacerbating factors
The factors that exacerbate the risk traps are:

The behaviour aspects of the risk traps are:

•• Clientelism and assistentialism
•• Reactive and unplanned approach
•• Space and capability to act

•• Dependency on expansion
•• Antagonistic interplays of coping mechanisms,
hazards and risk

•• Inconsistent Institutional response

Clientelism and assistentialism

Dependency on expansion

The highly fragmented political engagement operating
in JCM leads to a clientelistic relationship between the
community and the State, where public resources and
concessions are provided to specific groups to meet the
needs of both the political party and the beneficiaries. The
highly stratified nature of Lima’s society enables the persistence of power imbalances between communities and
the State (Graziano, 1976). This culminates in assistentialism, where the community depends on the assistance
of the institutions and other actors.

Expansion of settlements as part of the coping mechanism to provide finance for AF-funded activities, including
those that address risk, is still on-going in the study area.
This dependence on expansion has a number of associated impacts. It is an example of an antagonistic interplay
(as further described below),which adds to problems related to fragmented visions and can act as an on-going
incentive for more citizens to seek land and housing in
these areas given that it presents settling in this area as
a viable option.

Consequently, community organisation is weakened and
undermined by clientelism and assistentialism, which in
turn could lead to the ‘urbanisation of hope’, whereby
communities simply wait for possible future State interventions rather than actively engaging in the actualisation
of such change. In addition, this could lead to short-term,
individual and reactive viewpoint.

Antagonistic interplays of coping mechanisms, hazards
and risk

Reactive and unplanned approach
We observed that both institutions and individual actors
exhibit a reactive rather than proactive approach to planning. This is linked to their perceptions of risk, clientelism,
short-term and individual views. It lead to risk accumulation if given that they are not responded to before impacts
from other risks occur, thus constituting a key aspect of
the existing risk traps. Additionally, this could lead to ineffective or antagonistic responses due to the absence of
coordination. For example, the removal of trees planted
help stabilise the ground and prevent rockslides and dust
in order to allow the installation of underground services.
Space and capability to act
Groups do not always have the space and capability to
act towards the effectively reduction of their exposure to
hazards. For example, individuals living in the higher areas
require collective action to improve pathways and thus
reduce the risks of injury from slips and falls. However,
recent arrivals to the area explained that the works to im-

We also observed antagonistic interplays of responses,
devised to address specific risks, but in turn lead to other
risks or undermine the impacts of other responses. For
example, the formation of AFs and the increases in the
numbers of residents to gain basic services leads to expansion of the settlements and thus exposure to associated risks (this was also corroborated by Javed et al.,
2013). Other examples include land being taken up for
new housing at the expense of having space for sanitation, the dependency on expansion for financing the
AF activities as well as the mobility problems that were
caused when drainage trenches were excavate for new
sewage connections but not installed. Addressing these
interplays is therefore evidently necessary to disrupt the
risk traps, as is ensuring that new ones do not occur.
Inconsistent Institutional response
There are instances of institutional response to risk being
inconsistent with requirements for addressing the risk of
the most vulnerable groups. A vivid example is the situation of health service provision in JCM. According to the
interview with a representative of JCM’s health centre,
people without a COP or proof of formal connection to
basic services are required to pay for services, whereas
those who own the aforementioned documents are entitled to free treatment. If they are unable to pay, they
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have to travel to a hospital within SJL, potentially meaning the more vulnerable groups face higher barriers to
receiving medical attention than less vulnerable. This
again is important, as everyday risk tends to be more
severely felt by the most vulnerable and as such, they
should be given priority.

Periodic Consensuses and Collective Action

Conclusions

Individual households combining finances for projects,
including the current project in PB where residents have
collectively paid for wastewater infrastructure.

To conclude on the concept of risk traps, it is evident
that the everyday risks are created and perpetuated
by a complex web of interconnected factors that transcend from the individual to the national scale. Therefore, disrupting them will require actions across a similar breadth.

6.4 Disrupting the risk traps
The following sections consider two possible entry points
for this, they include: collect action and periodic consensus and the role of the AFs.

Past, and potential precedents for periodic consensus
and collective action have been identified, for example:
The planned Lomas y Laderas project (see Box 1) and AF
federation (see Box 2).

Historically, the formation of the AFs to facilitate community organisation and collectively secure basic services.
However, historically these have not always been sustained,
as is the case with some AFs whose effectiveness and cooperation have reduced following success in securing some
basic services. Furthermore, these actions have not been
completely inclusive. For example, the investment towards
the provision of wastewater infrastructure in PB was approximately 2000 Nuevos Soles per household, and those who
could not afford this amount were excluded.

Box 2. AF Federation

Team JCM 2015 witnessing an AF Federation meeting.
Photograph by Punnat Punsri
The AF Federation was initially founded in May 2013 by the AFs: Nueva Generación, Quebrada Verde, Ampliación Manzana U4 and Portada de Belén. Different AFs from the Upper Parts of JCM such as 26 de enero, Las
Lomas, Ampliación T1A and T2, and Corazón de Jesús, later added.
The purpose of the AF Federation is to establish a collective organisation to help protect the territory from land
trafficking and designate a portion of the area to the conservation of the lomas and slopes.
In March 2015, Team JCM 2015 witnessed the election of the President and other Representatives.
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Therefore, whilst there is the prospect for change (possibly transformative change) through periodic consensus and the opportunity for it to occur in present circumstances; efforts need to be concerted to ensure
its sustenance. Moreover, understanding collective
action and not solely periodic consensus, upon which
these actions should be built in line with our conceptual
framework, constituted important discoveries from our
fieldtrip and enriched our final strategies.

The Role of the AFs
The AFs position between formality/legality and informality/illegality whilst also transcending scales from
the individual to the municipal (as illustrated in Figure
5) positions them as pivotal actors in JCM’s everyday
risk experience. However, this position has led to both
benefits and negative impacts for the communities.
Their influence and effectiveness changes over time (as
noted in discussions with CENCA) and varies between
AFs. For example, positive responses to the question
“Does the AF consider you risk?” varied between 56%
and 80% between the various AFs.
This position can also lead to lack of transparency in
finance handling and decision-making, for example
some allegations of small-scale corruption were made
during interviews.
Therefore, the extent to which the future role of the AFs
can be effectively utilised towards the attainment of a
transformative change will depend on how well these
negative impacts are addressed.
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7. Strategies
This section sets out the transformative strategies that
were developed in conjunction with the community and
other actors (see Appendix E). Visioning was used as a
starting point for the strategies; this is described in section 7.1. Following this the strategy and associated environmental action plan are given.

7.1 Vision for Transformation
In order to make the action plan for transformative
change, a vision of what transformation ‘looks like’ was
developed. This was achieved by considering the status
quo inspired by the findings and diagnosis, and then by
envisioning how a future transformed JCM could look
like through the lens of our concept of transformation,
as set out in section 2.3. By comparing the status quo
and transformative change scenarios, we identified key
issues and drivers for change whilst aiming for novel insights (Meinert, 2014). These have been organised these
into viable framework

Scenario 1: Status Quo
Ongoing deepening of the risk traps resulting in continued and even increased exposure to risk for existing and
future settlers. This translates to the “[ongoing decline in
ability to act, adapt and plan for everyday risk] from the
combined effects of repeated losses, injuries, mental distress or communicable disease” (Sverdlik, 2011:147).

Scenario 2: Transformative Change

Figure 5. The Position of the AF

Our vision for transformation is the creation of co-responsibility between the community, institutions and the State.
This entails periodic consensus and defined rights and
responsibilities (see Figure 6) in mitigating risks, manag-

Figure 6. Co-responsibility for Transformation
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ing land use and finances across different scales of actors
at critical moments in time that builds on previous actions and established relationships. It is thus key towards
achieving a concerted view over scales thereby disrupting
many elements of the risk traps.
Transformation will therefore culminate in physical everyday risks being minimised and the just distribution of
residual risks, regardless of demographic and spatiotemporal characteristics - transcending from the community
through to the city-scale. It will also change wider situations, through co-responsibility, including the ‘right to the
city’ - moving beyond risk

7.2 Co-responsibility at the Edge of the City
The actions in our strategy aim to create co-responsibility,
which is “the result, and not the starting point” (Carlsson and Berkes, 2005:65). These actions are over a wide
range of scales that build resilience (improving people’s
ability to cope with, resist and recover from risks) and result in transitional and transformational change at a local scale and subsequently wider transformation (this is
building on Pelling’s framework of resilience, transition
and transformation: Pelling, 2011:51).
Furthermore, co-responsibility through collaborative arrangements (or the co-management of land and resources, see Section 7.2.4) are contingent on factors
exogenous to the community - the key factors identified
by Ostrom (1990) are recognition and rights, security of
tenure, and financial and technical support. When com-
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bined and coordinated with other actions across different
spatial and temporal scales, they have the potential to
achieve transformative change that transcends from the
community to the State and over time.
Our framework of transformation towards co-responsibility results in many actions, providing multiple entry points
to disrupt risk traps. Many of these actions have been
proposed and already being implemented by a range of
actors, the aim of the strategy is to bring all of these together in a coordinated vision. With this aim, our strategy
is composed of four parts (see Figure 7), consolidation,
valuing and controlling the edge, redirecting of finances
and building of bridges within the community, and between the community and other actors.
There are many possible actions for each part, the tables below include a selection of actions that are considered most pertinent for the areas studied in JCM, but
are not exhaustive.

Consolidation
The actions within the first theme are largely focused on
improving the physical environment and are divided into
three parts (see Table 4): improving mobility, improving
access to basic services, and improving housing and plot
planning. These actions contribute directly to a reduction
in risk exposure, as well as improved health and living
standards, and thus reduce the socioeconomic vulnerability component of the risk traps.

Valuing and Controlling the Edge
Figure 7. Overview of transformative strategy

Controlling the edge of the territory and valuing it (see
Table 5) beyond its use for housing is vital to stopping expansion, and the associated risks. Our main proposal for
this is giving the AFs the right to collectively manage land
use, under the condition that their expansion is stopped.
This could also serve as an incentive for a less fragmented vision at inter-AF level.
Another important aspect of this strategy is the creation
of green and open spaces in an effort to build a sense of
community and responsibility towards JCM and the city,
and give non-housing value to the territory. This aspect has
already been initiated by the Lomas y Laderas project.
These actions can be reinforced by the regularisation and
recognition of the AFs as well as the continued mapping
exercises for land use planning and future risk mitigation.
All of these actions combine to combat land trafficking and
so address the implications of the institutional and structural conditions. However, illegal land trafficking needs
to be dealt with at the municipal, city or national scale.
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Table 4. Actions for Consolidation strategy
Scale

Action

Actors

Aims

Time
Frame

Indicators and actor
responsible for monitoring

Improve stairs
and pathways
especially at the
top of settlements

Responsible: SJL, AF;
Involved: NGOs,
Community
Funding: SJL & AF

Reduced risk of
slips and falls for
most vulnerable and
reduced travel times

Short
term

Percentage of households
with “improved” access
routes

Mobility
State &
Institutions &
Community

Responsible: AF
State &
Institutions &
Community

Improve roads
condition

Responsible: SJL & AF;
Involved: NGOs,
Community
Funding: SJL & AF

Improved vehicular
and pedestrian access
and reduced travel
times

Medium
term

Construct
communal toilets
with defined
maintenance
regime

Responsible: AF;
Involved: Institutions,
NGOs, Community
Funding: AF

Reduced illness,
improved living
standards esp. access
to sanitation

Short
term

Implement ecosanitation solutions
for individual
households

Responsible:
Individuals, AF;
Involved: Institutions,
NGOs
Funding: Individual

Reduced illness,
improved living
standards esp. access
to sanitation

Short
term

Implement
wastewater reuse
for irrigation and
toilets for individual
households

Responsible: AF;
Involved: Institutions,
NGOs, Community
Funding: AF &
Individual

More efficient water
use and improved
access to potable
water

Short
term

Implement
programme to
improve the
quality of housing
construction

Responsible:
Individual, NGO;
Involved: Institutions
Funding:
For programme NGO
For improvements: Individual

Improved health and
living standards

Medium
term

Implement
programme to
improve the
house and on plot
planning

Responsible:
Individual,
Involved: NGO,
Institutions
Funding:
For programme NGO
For improvements: Individual

Improved health and
living standards

Percentage of improved
roads
Responsible: AF

Basic services
Community

Individual

Community &
Individual

Number of people that are
not using silos
Responsible: AF

Number of people that are
not using silos
Responsible: AF

Number of houses using
water reuse technologies
Responsible: AF

Housing and plot planning
Individual

Individual

Number of houses with
improved quality of housing
construction
Responsible: AF

Medium
term

Time frame: Short term – 0 to 1 year, Medium term – 1 to 3 years, Long term 3 to 10 years

Number of houses with
improved on plot and house
planning
Responsible: AF
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Redirecting Finances
Redirecting financing (see Table 6) is critical to the strategy,
as it would provide individuals, community members and
other actors with funds to embark on projects that would
help reduce or mitigate their risks, such as improved infrastructure, as well as improve wellbeing and living standards.
This addresses the structural constraint of limited finance and
the socioeconomic vulnerability. Relatedly, an equally important step and action is participatory budgeting. Enhanced
transparency and coordination through financial monitoring
groups would strengthen the relationship between the community and the municipality, resulting in greater citizenship.
Providing alternative finance streams through support for
business start-ups, and community infrastructure will address existing reliance on expansion as a source of finance. We also recommend the creation of saving groups
or revolving funds, as a form of empowerment (combatting the “ability to act constraint” that some groups face).
This would also serve to fund both communal and individual risk reduction projects.

Building bridges
The keystone of our strategy is building bridges within the
community and between the community and other actors. Allowing communication, creating mutual trust and
co-management of the territory. These bridges could allow for an exchange that, in the light of various interests,
stimulate the different actors to agree on a ‘collective intent’, rather than a ‘collection of individual motives’.
First, through the implementation of mobile cabinets,
where representatives from the municipality engage with
the community on the ground, as well as technical tables

Box 3. Case of co-management of water in Caracas

Discussing the tensions between rightsbased and market-orientated approaches
to water supply, Allen et al. 2006 explain
that in the case of “simultaneously responsible consumers and empowered citizens”
(Allen et al. 2006:347) in Caracas, co-responsibilities of the actors demonstrated
the importance of the exercise of rights
and duties towards the creation of responsible citizens, going beyond technical service delivery, foster collective engagement
to create ‘responsible citizens’.
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or forums (see Box 3 for example as used in Caracas:
Allen et al., 2006) where representatives from all actor
groups come together to plan and monitor collective actions for risk mitigation. This would in turn change the
State / community interaction and create new institutionalised channels of communication.

At the AF and community level, the creation of AF federations will further consolidate efforts for infrastructural
improvements as well as services and landscape management. This could be done alongside capacity building towards vulnerability mapping and mapping exercises
with external actors.

Table 5. Actions for Valuing and Controlling the Edge strategy
Scale

Action

Actors

Aims

Time
Frame

Indicators and actor responsible for monitoring

State & Institutions and
Community

Giving AFs the
right to manage
land use

Responsible: SJL &
AFs;
Involved: National
Government;
Funding: N/A

- Consolidation without construction of
new houses beyond
the current ‘edge’
and in high-risk areas
(e.g. reducing community exposure to
rockslides)
- Transparency in
communal management and monitoring
of land
- Combat land trafficking

Medium
term

No signs of new expansion beyond the existing
built territorial boundaries
of the AF
Responsible: AF

State & Institutions and
Community

Creation of green
and open spaces

Responsible:
AFs & Community;
Involved: SJL;
Funding: SJL

- Valuing the edge of
the territory without
housing
- Reduced rockslides
- Building ‘sense of
community’ and responsibility towards city

Short
term

- Acreage of green & open
spaces per person (particularly in high-risk areas)
- Number of households
affected by rockslides
Responsible: AF

State & Institutions and
Community

Regularisation
and certification
of AF leadership
and AF maps

Responsible: SJL;
Involved: NGOs,
AFs, Community;
Funding: N/A

- Stop expansion
- Combat land trafficking

Short
term

Formal recognition of AFs
and official certification of
maps
Responsible: SJL

State & Institutions and
Community

Support Lomas y
Laderas project Lomas and urban
agriculture and
efficient water use
and collection (fog
catchers / rain
harvesting etc.)

Responsible: NGOs
& SJL;
Involved: Community;
Funding: SJL

- Valuing the edge of
the territory without
housing
- Promotion of green
& open spaces, and
urban agriculture
- Water reuse and
recycling

Medium
term

Acreage of green & open
spaces per person,
percentage of vegetation/
agriculture cover, and total
area of Lomas
Responsible: NGO

State & Institutions and
Community

Periodic mapping
of territory

Responsible: AF;
Involved: SJL,
NGOs, Community;
Funding: SJL

- Enhanced visibility
and transparency
of maps and
boundaries
- Active community
participation
- Stop expansion
- Combat land
trafficking

Short
term

Frequency of cartographic
and informative updates
Responsible: SJL

Time frame: Short term – 0 to 1 year, Medium term – 1 to 3 years, Long term 3 to 10 years
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This would simultaneously result in the reorganisation
of faenas to benefit all members of the community, as
well as the creation of opportunities for the activation of
agency and participation in planning, decision making
and risk reduction.

It is essential that AF estatutos (by-laws) ensure inclusiveness of vulnerable groups and acknowledge partnerships
and collective actions with the State, the municipality, institutions, other AFs and the community. This is important to
guarantee that the community members visualize the existing notion of ‘inabilities to act’ and rectify this accordingly.

Table 6. Actions for Redirecting Finances strategy
Scale

Action

Actors

Aims

Time
Frame

Indicators and actor
responsible for monitoring

State & Municipality

Action

Responsible: National
Gov. & SJL;
Involved: NGOs, AF,
individual;
Funding: N/A

- Finance for communal and individual risk
reduction projects
- Integrate the most
vulnerable into SJL
- Quality of housing
improved

Medium
term

Implementation of proposal
Responsible: AF

State & Municipality

Use finance from
national program ‘Bono para reforzar
vivendas vulnerables a sisimos’ for
general infrastructure improvements

Responsible: SJL;
Involved: Nat. Gov.,
NGOs, AF, individual;
Funding: N/A

Finance for communal
and individual risk reduction projects

Medium
term

Implementation of proposal
Responsible: AF

Municipality
& Community

Raise finance from
municipal level concessions on nonmining activities

Responsible:
SJL,AFs;
Involved: Institutions,
NGOs, other reps.
Funding: SJL & AF

- Transparency and coordination of financing
- Building community/
municipality relationship
- Fostering citizenship

Medium
term

- Number of meetings and
attendees per year
- Compliance to agreements
Responsible: SJL

Municipality
& Community

Set up financial
monitoring group

Responsible: SJL;
Involved: National
Gov., Individuals;
Funding: N/A

Labour for risk reduction projects.

Short
term

- Implementation of proposal
- No. of taxpayers working
Responsible: SJL

Municipality &
Community

Establish system
to allow working
instead of paying
municipal tax

Responsible: SJL;
Involved: AF, Community;
Funding: N/A

Transparency and coordination of financing

Short
term

Number of projects proposed by each AF
Responsible: SJL

Community

Monitoring of deResponsible: NGO;
gree of participaInvolved: Community;
tion in participatory Funding: N/A
budgeting

Finance for communal and individual risk
reduction projects

Short
term

- Implementation of proposal
- Number of participants
Responsible: NGO

Municipality &
Community

Set up saving
groups / revolving
funds

Finance communal
and individual risk
reduction projects

Long
term

-Number of jobs in new
business /Start-ups supported
Responsible: SJL

Responsible:SJL,
NGOs;
Involved: AF, Community;
Funding: SJL

Time frame: Short term – 0 to 1 year, Medium term – 1 to 3 years, Long term 3 to 10 years
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Table 7. Actions for Building Bridges strategy
Scale

Action

Actors

Aims

Time
Frame

Indicators and actor
responsible for monitoring

State & Institutions

Establish mobile
cabinets

Responsible:
SJL;
Involved: NGOs,
AFs, Community;
Funding: SJL

- Continual engagement
between community and
SJL leading to non-clientelistic relationship
- Women have space to
act on risk
- Inclusiveness of vulnerable groups

Short
Term

- Regularity of walks and
engagement
- Satisfaction level of community
Responsible: SJL

Municipality
& Community

Technical tables /
forums in the community

Responsible:
SJL;
Involved: AFs, Institutions, NGOs,
other representatives;
Funding: SJL

- Continual engagement
Short
between community and
Term
SJL leading to non-clientelistic relationship
- Women have space to act
on risk
- Increased knowledge and
capacity to respond to risk
for all participants
- Transparency in decision
making

- Number of meetings and
attendees per year
- Compliance to agreements
Responsible: SJL

Community

AF federations

Responsible:
AFs;
Involved: Community;
Funding: AF

- Stronger representation
and increased visibility for
parts of JCM
- Increased knowledge
and capacity to respond
to risk through knowledge
sharing

Short
Term

- Number of joint initiatives
for mobility, infrastructure &
services
Responsible: AF

Community

Vulnerability mapping and reorganisation of the focus
of the faenas for
this most vulnerable

Responsible:
AF;
Involved: NGOs,
Community;
Funding: AF

Support for most vulnerable

Short
term

- Extent of vulnerability
mapping carried out
- Number of projects targeting those identified as most
vulnerable
Responsible: AF

Municipality
& Community

Combined mapping and capacity
building (including
periodic mapping)
between SJL and
AF

Responsible:
SJL;
Involved: NGOs,
AF, Community;
Funding: SJL

- Relationship built
between SJL and all of
communities
- Community participation, including vulnerable
groups

Medium
term

- Number of workshops
- Men to women ratio participants
Responsible: SJL

Municipality
& Community

Checking / updating AF estatutos
(by-laws) to ensure
they focus on the
most vulnerable
and include new
relationships e.g
AF federation and
with SJL

Responsible: AF;
Involved: SJL,
NGOs, Community;
Funding: N/A

- Relationship built
between SJL and all of
communities
- Community focus on
vulnerable groups

Medium
term

- Number of estatutos
checked and updated
Responsible: NGO

Time frame: Short term – 0 to 1 year, Medium term – 1 to 3 years, Long term 3 to 10 years
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The combination of these will address many of the aspects
of the risk traps related to clientelism and assistentialism, reactive and unplanned approach and the perceptual drivers.

7.3 Right to the City
Moving beyond risk, co-responsibility contributes to the
production of a socially just space, where inhabitants
have equitable access to land-use and basic services,
fair share of responsibility towards the management of
resources, as well as a dignified life (Purcell, 2002). This
builds upon Lefebvre’s work that describes the ‘right to
the city’ as the right of every citizen to participate in the
production of urban spaces regardless of socioeconomic
status – encompassing socially constructed everyday relations and political decisions (Costes, 2010), potentially
leading to urban democracy through a series of participative processes (Purcell, 2002; Harvey, 2010).
Institutionalising the right to the city can lead to a change
in the overarching political economy, cultural norms, and
hence, achieve transformative change (Pelling 2011:51).
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making processes, including members of more vulnerable groups. Nevertheless, our studies show that the
community and the AFs are ready to work together
to implement and monitor the strategies. This is evident from the initiation of the AF Federation which took
place in April this year (2015).

8.2 Structural Conditions at National Scale
Based on our definition of risk traps, there are aspects of
the risk traps that are at the national scale. Addressing the
structural conditions at this scale is therefore necessary.
These include addressing tensions between risk management policy and realistic practice. For example, while some
institutions view resettlement as the only solution, current
housing and land use policies are ineffective at providing
adequate housing. Clarifying national policies and improving coordination between the State institutions would help
eliminate legal grey areas, such as the speculation that
Law 28687 will be changed again (see Appendix G).

9. Conclusion
8. Discussion and Limitations of Strategies
8.1 Role of AFs

Physical everyday risks in JCM have serious impacts
on the community’s lives. However, it is often overshadowed by big disasters such as earthquakes, resulting
in limited attention of it by institutions and the State.

As identified, AFs have a central role in the implementation of our strategies. Therefore, success of these
strategies will be heavily dependent on the integrity and
effectiveness of the AFs – in coordinating actions and
partnerships, as well as managing land and finances.
The effectiveness of the strategies is also contingent
on the AFs’ abilities to include everyone in decision-

Our preliminary research led us to explore the key facets of physical everyday risk and how they are distributed demographically and spatiotemporally. Our fieldwork and further secondary research provided us with
a nuanced understanding of physical everyday perception, experience, and responses from a range of actors, as well as its causes. The findings were critical to

Plaza de Armas. Photograph from enlima.com.
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our diagnosis of the drivers of risk traps – primarily the
structural conditions and socioeconomic positionality,
which form the environment for the other components.

•• Institutional and State finances / funding for ev-

From our analysis, we concluded that the strategies
to create transformative change should be focused on
achieving a situation where there is co-responsibility
between the community and the State and institutions.
Beyond disrupting the risk traps, co-responsibility at the
edge of the city can foster a more socially-just city.

this on individual and collective coping mechanisms

Further research can be done to deepen the understanding of physical everyday risk in peripheral and
marginalised areas. These include studies on:

•• The relationship between socioeconomic positionality and household investments for risk reduction

View over JCM. Photograph by Teresa Belkow

eryday risk reduction

•• Women’s role in the community and the nuances of
•• A richer understanding of men’s perspectives

and experiences for a concerted vision between
both genders.

•• Assessment of the effectiveness of the AF feder-

ation and collective actions, such as the Lomas
y Laderas project.

•• Avenues for scaling up these strategies to the

city-scale and to other metropolitan areas with
similar challenges
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NOTES TO CHAPTER 5
1.This term has been traditionally introduced as a feminist critique to an assumed objectivity of science and urges researchers to acknowledge their position within their knowledge production (Rose, 1997). However, we use this term in a broader
sense, namely to explain how a person’s perception is dependent upon its position within an overarching social, economic
and cultural structure as defined in Foth (2008). Whereas the

concept of positionality in our field research stays vague since
the complexities underlying an individual position can only be
approximated, we believe that it is important to conceptually
maintain this level of complexity, which ultimately defines individual experiences and perceptions. For example, positionality
related to gender roles influences women’s and men’s perceptions differently.
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Appendices
A.

Field Trip Schedule

Table A1.1: Field trip schedule with aims and objectives
Date

Time

Format

Activities

Objectives

26 April
(Sun)

All day

City tour

Tour

To gain a general overview of Lima,
particularly three of the six main areas
of study

27 April
(Mon)

09:30-14:00

Presentation

Presentation with
partners and panel
discussions

To obtain feedback from the panel and
external partners as a guidance towards
revising our pre-field research focus

17:00-21:00

Meeting with
community and
their leaders

Attended meeting as
an observer

To gain a better understanding about
community affairs, particularly the aims
and objectives of AF federations

28 April
(Tue)

All day

Fieldwork

Transect walks

To enhance initial understanding of
environmental conditions, risks and
access routes in JCM

29 April
(Wed)

09:00-10:30

Conference

Attended talk by
Alberta Ibanez
(Technical
coordinator of PLAM)

Main topic:
•
Understanding risk

10:30-13:00

Conference

Attended talk by
Linda Zilbert
(Risk expert from
INDECI)

Main topic:
•
Defining and mapping risk

30 April
(Thu)

09:00-13:00

Conference

Attended talks by
Carlos Franco
Pacheco (advisor to
the IMP) and Josue
Cespedes Alarcon
(SEDAPAL)

Main topics:
•
Water as a human right
•
SEDAPAL water provision plan
for Lima

1 May
(Fri)

All day

Fieldwork

Household surveys
and interviews with
members of the
community

To obtain primary geo-referenced data
about household expenditure, housing
conditions, perception of physical
everyday risks, and perception of AFs

2 May
(Sat)

All day

Group work

Preparation for first
focus group

-

3 May
(Sun)

09:00-13:00

Fieldwork

Focus group

To investigate perceptions, opinions
and attitudes towards physical everyday
risk and risk reduction
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14:00-17:00

Household surveys
and interviews with
members of the
community

To obtain primary geo-referenced data
about household expenditure, housing
conditions, perception of physical
everyday risks, and perception of AFs

4 May
(Mon)

14:00-17:00

Group work

Preparation for female
focus group

-

5 May
(Tue)

09:00-17:00

Fieldwork

Household surveys
and interviews with
members of the
community

To obtain primary geo-referenced data
about household expenditure, housing
conditions, perception of physical
everyday risks, and perception of AFs

Female focus group

To investigate women’s experiences of
risk, current responses and collective
action

17:00-19:00

6 May
(Wed)

09:00-13:00

Conference

Attended talk by
Cecilla Esteves

Main topic:
•
Real estate market in Lima

7 May
(Thu)

All day

Group work

Preparation for
strategy workshop

-

8 May
(Fri)

All day

Group work

Preparation for
strategy workshop

-

9 May
(Sat)

All day

Group work

Preparation for
strategy workshop

-

10 May
(Sun)

09:00-13:00

Fieldwork

Strategy workshop

To discuss, refine and innovate
strategies under four themes:
consolidation; housing and plot
planning; water and sanitation; and
mobility

11 May
(Mon)

09:00-17:00

Group work

Preparation for final
presentation and
video

-

12 May
(Tue)

All day

Final
presentation

Presentation to
guests from
communities and
institutions

Presentation of our findings, analysis
along with opportunities explored
during final
Sunday workshop with the community
Open up space for discussion among all
stakeholders present
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B.

Transect Walk

B.1

Transect Walk Map

Map B1.1: Map of transect walk locations

Table B2.1: Observations from Transect Walk 1 by Group 1
Reference

G1U6C1M1

G1U6C1M2

G1U6C1M3

G1PB1M4

Starting point

15-20m

20-25m

Variance (topography)

Steep slopes; rocky terrain

More terraces; larger rocks; less steep
than previous reference point

Top of a hill; flattened land (for collective Top of a hill; not very steep
purposes)

Almost top of a hill; steep but already
flattened through land traffickers'
organisations

Density: demographic

250 families occupying entire settlement,
averaging 5 people per household

250 families occupying entire settlement,
averaging 5 people per household

N/A (no houses because there is no more Low density because area is under
room for further expansion within the AF) expansion

Uninhabited

Density: physical

Fully consolidated as all plots are occupied

Fully consolidated as all plots are occupied Still low but under expansion to the
perimeter

Scattered houses (land from PB is
encroached by land traffickers)

In process of occupation

Date of settlement

2001

2012

2013

2014

2014-2015

Size of plots

≈ 7x5m

≈ 5x10m

N/A

N/A

≈ 7x5m

Housing conditions

Wooden structures; tin roofs; cemented
Mostly wooden houses; tin roofs - more
pircas; concrete platforms; houses locked
windows but these cannot be opened so
when unoccupied - ventilation a big problem ventilation is still a problem
since there are no windows (e.g. poor air
conditions when cooking)

-

Wooden shacks

Much larger plots; larger wooden
structures; pre-fabricated

Water provision

14 families do not have water connections
so require use of buckets to obtain water
from elsewhere

Most houses are not connected to water
network

-

SEDAPAL tank - provides water to PB and Houses that are inhabited have tanks; land
NG households via connections
traffickers open roads so water trucks and
water vendors can access the area; storage
capacity is higher than average

Sanitation access

Silos (at times sheltered, sometimes shared
by 4 families)

Shower area; silos far way - problematic at night because lights are only available
inside houses so injuries as a result of
darkness is common (informant expresses
this as a major concern because she has a
daughter)

-

Silos

Self-water management

Pipe to openly discharge wastewater from
households or roofs (typically on plants)

Redirect water - this can be considered as hazardous as it results in slippery
staircases

-

-

Vegetation

Trees provided by the municipality's
afforestation process

Forestation of collective pathways; small
individual gardens

-

Forestation on border with PB (kept by
faenas)

Conditions of
roads/paths/stairs

Precarious staircases, but these have been
improved by 150 community members
(faenas) so currently less steep and wider
steps - but still gets very slippery when it
rains

Improvised; improved pedestrian pathways Very precarious

Spontaneous

Improved through machines and explosives

Accessibility of
roads/paths/stairs

Roads cannot be extended further because
someone claimed to have owned the plot;
solid waste management meant staircases
enabled access to the main road; roads
facilitate cars but not trucks

Connection to roads but only through
pedestrian pathways

B.2

Observation Tables

-

25-30m

G1PB1M5

Distance between steps

Difficult - steps are very basic, precarious Poor accessibility
and unstable

15-20m

Medium accessibility
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Retaining walls

Some have cement while others are formed
merely from a pile of stones

Formed from slightly looser and larger
rocks

Under construction through faenas
(improved)

Collective facilities

-

Small open space is being flattened

Intend to have a 'children's-play' area
Only SEDAPAL tank
but this requires land clearing/flattening
and breakdown of rocks - this area under
construction is the only open space in
the whole settlement

Signs of small disasters

People are fearful of seismic activity as
retaining walls are not strong enough to
withstand them (informant experienced two
signs of significant activity since moved in);
loose small stones; strong winds are
experienced approximately three times a
year (roofs can fly)

Fires are common because of informal
Really large boulders; holes in the ground Lots of litter; rockslides - rocks are
Loose rocks
constantly removed and land is constantly
electricity connections (not sure if lives are
flattened
lost but certainly major property damage);
diarrhea a big problem amongst children
especially the youngest

Other observations

Informant moved in during 2012 due to
family problems about inheritance; old
settlers moved in since 2001 (these typically
have services if paid for it) while new settlers
moved in from 2012 onwards; 24 families
have land titles (no one has COP); there have
been constant promises of forthcoming
services (every Thursday), but usually
nothing is done; municipality visits the area
via trucks three times a week

People attempt to manually reduce rocks,
but some remain because very large
boulders cannot be moved in the absence
of technology - these disrupt mobility;
most houses are built after 2012;
inadequate conditions of safety (e.g. steep
slopes)

Rocks are broken down to construct
terraces elsewhere (e.g. small rocks are
used for pircas); shortage of money
results in collective areas being claimed
(hence present dilemma of whether to
continue the construction of the open
space for exemplification)

Few individual pircas

Individual retaining walls that are subcontracted
Only plots

Land traffickers area - point of observation People inhabiting the area can pay for
between PB and land traffickers
labour
settlement

Informant works as a tailor in SJL and no
longer lives with her partner - she doesn't
remember that she wasn't granted a COP
(been informed of false regulations
regarding age and the applicability of land
possession)

Table B2.2: Observations from Transect Walk 2 by Group 1
Reference

G1NG1A1

G1NG1A2

G1NG1A3

Distance between steps

Starting point

20m

15m

Variance (topography)

Slope but not steep

Very steep slopes

Typical steep slopes

Density: demographic

Small size families (mostly couples/individuals)

Young families with lots of children

Young families with lots of children (and
siblings/cousins)

Density: physical

Fully consolidated

Half consolidated/half uninhabited

Not fully built up so not all plots are occupied

Date of settlement

1999-2000

2014

After 2008

Size of plots

≈ 5x7m

≈ 6x12m

≈ 6x10m

Housing conditions

Mixture of wooden houses and those made from
bricks; improved concrete floors

Prefabricated

Wooden houses; improved concrete floors

Water provision

Connected to pipes but not the main network

-

Jalar (pulling water from other houses, e.g. 10m
down); water stored in buckets

Sanitation access

Connected to pipes but not the main network

-

-

Self-water management

Some instances of rainwater harvesting

-

-

Vegetation

Individual gardening and greening in plots (sourced by political candidates)

Trees along main staircases

Conditions of
roads/paths/stairs

Improved roads that are wide enough for motorised
access

Spontaneous pathways; precarious staircases

Very precarious staircases

Accessibility of
roads/paths/stairs

Good accessibility - can be accessed by all types of
cars up to this point

No accessibility by car

Limited accessibility; flat side path

Retaining walls

Consolidated but not concrete

Consolidated but not concrete; stone pircas

Consolidated but not concrete; more basic structures

-

Close proximity to football field

Collective facilities

Meeting and information point

Signs of small disasters

Staircases a risk especially when it rains; erosion as a Injuries from poor accessibility; gastrointestinal
Risk of injuries from poor accessibility and slippery
result of people getting rid of water from houses
diseases (particularly affecting young population) due terrain
to inadequate water and sanitation

Other observations

CENCA uses houses as an entry point - provides them to those most in need

Public and illegal electricity (latter results in illegal
tapping)
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Table B2.3: Observations from Transect Walk 1 by Group 2
Reference

G2U51M1

G2U51M2

G2U51M3

G2U51M4

G2U51M5

U5

U5

U5

U5

Not defined

Distance between stops

0

30

20

20

50

Variance (topography)

-

Steep steps

Steep steps

Steep steps

Flat area by road

Density: demographic

6

8

4

-

-

Density: physical

Dense; two-storey building

One-storey houses; built-up

One-storey houses; built-up

One-storey houses and two-storey floor;
built-up

Space between AFs; U6C a little more denser
than U5

Date of settlement

1990's

2002

2002

-

-

Size of plots

120 sq m each plot

15m x 16m

15m x 16m

15m x 16m

U6C ≈ 10m x 8m

Housing conditions

Brick wall; concrete floor; concrete roof

Wooden / plastic walls; concrete floor;
metal roof

Wooden / plastic walls; concrete floor; metal Wooden / plastic walls; concrete floor;
roof
metal roof

Wooden / plastic walls; metal roof

Water provision

Yes, inside the house

Yes, inside the house

Yes, inside the house; since 2010; NS 35 per Yes, inside the house
month

-

Sanitation access

Toilet in the house

Yes, inside the house

Yes, inside the house

-

-

Surface-water management

Don't collect surface water

Don't collect surface water

Don't collect surface water

Don't collect surface water

Not visible

Vegetation

No space to grow plants; small plant on
a balcony / window

Small plants; grow apples

More plants as we go up

More plants

Some individual plants

Conditions of
roads/paths/stairs

Tarmac roads; neighbourhood made
steps in 2009

Concrete steps

Concrete steps

Paths get improvised by water tank but a
lot of people seem to use it

Formed road; concrete steps; improvised
paths

Accessibility of
roads/paths/stairs

1h 30min to the centre of Lima

Steep steps

Steep steps

Steep steps

Road for cars

Retaining walls

Concrete foundation; improvised

Mortared pirca

Concrete foundations

Collective facilities

The bus stop ('main square’ in JCM) is
meant to be a park; bus companies pay
to use the space?

The bus stop ('main square’ in JCM) is
The bus stop ('main square’ in JCM) is
meant to be a park; bus companies pay to meant to be a park; bus companies pay to
use the space?
use the space?

Signs of small disasters

Everyone has crackings (wall) since the
earthquake of 2007

Some small rocks falling

Other observations

Respiratory problems with children in the U15: 12 families; water / rain causes
winter; ground gets muddy every winter; landslides; in 2013 the neighbours right
roof storage
hand and left hand are different

AF

Pirca

Pirca

-

-

Landslide nearby; fear that water tank could Small unstable rocks
fall during a landslide

Unstable rocks

Two shops left hand have land title (under
Fujimori) while those right hand have only
COP; during the earthquake in 2007 the
pirca fell down; children sick due to climate

The road and evacuation area is between
AFs; trees planted around the retaining walls

-

Table B2.4: Observations from Transect Walk 2 by Group 2
Reference

G2U4A1M6

G2U4A1M7

G2NG1M12

G2PB1A3

G2PB1A9

AF

U4A

U4A

Nueva Generación

Portada de Belén

By football pitch

Distance between stops

-

30

-

-

-

Variance (topography)

-

Just as steep

Steep steps

Steep staircase

-

Density: demographic

5

-

≈ 4-6

3

-

Density: physical

One-storey houses; built-up

-

Built-up, one-storey house

-

-

Date of settlement

2012

2006

2002

2013

-

Size of plots

6m x 12m

6m x 12m

20m x 20m

8m x 16m

-

Housing conditions

Wooden / brick walls; concrete floor; metal Similar but with some completely wooden Brick wall; concrete floor; concrete roof
floor; some windows with glass
houses; steps to first floor; houses towards
the bottom are very basic / only wooden

Wood wall; concrete floor; tin roof

-

Water provision

Yes, inside the house; NS 10 to 12 per
month

Yes, inside the house

Yes, inside the house

No; water from neighbours; two soles per
month

-

Sanitation access

Inside the house

Inside the house

Inside the house

2m deep pit latrine

-

Surface-water management

They collect rainwater for toilet and plants Some houses harvest rainwater
in winter

Collecting rainwater; to put it on the ground

-

-

Vegetation

Plants in plots only (more on lower steps);
some in evacuation area

-

-

Very little; small bushes

-

Conditions of
roads/paths/stairs

Concrete steps; improvised steps

Concrete steps; improvised steps

Path very bad but some improvement

Very improvised; holes in the road

-

Accessibility of
roads/paths/stairs

20min to get to school

Path in front of the house

-

Bad road accessibility; 20min to walk to
the bus; 25 min to clinic

-

Retaining walls

Pirca

Concrete foundation; pirca (built in 2012)

-

Pirca fell down in 2012

-

Collective facilities

Local community hall

-

-

Football pitch

-

Signs of small disasters

Pirca fell in winter 2014; these rocks
damaged the house (holes in the walls)

Small earthquake, which damaged walls;
no fires

Pirca falling down is a problem

Rain seeps into house; rockslides in the
upper parts

They (children) have fallen down; They
saw a truck making the road and it
knocked down stones that damaged
houses; an old woman 'Abuela Verde'
lives in the slopes and she fell down

Other observations

U4A has 29 plots; they have ducks and
chicken; made pirca in 2000 – there is a
project to make pirca concrete but they
have no money; they build the steps in
concrete for street lighting; they have
electricity in 2012; steps in concrete stop
between last house and road, therefore
they sweep water on dusty paths to make
them less slippery; in 2010 they build
concrete walls for the house because the
pirca fell down twice, more problematic in
winter; no one has land title here, only CV
(?); faenas every two weeks; they are
talking about making the steps in the next
area wider; informant fears for her children
because of steep slopes; concrete walls
built by house while the pirca is built by the
community

No titles; problem with young people from
other AFs drinking alcohol and smoking
but the leader spoke to them and they did
not come back; soup kitchen but not
enough money; young people from other
AFs go into houses and steal things

Informant came for a church mission and
has stayed; evangelistic pastor (Assemblies
of God Church); church at top of hill (30
members, self-financed and own faenas) –
evangelist community lives in the area
around the church; NG's biggest problem is
water and sanitation; no titles in the area;
houses on the road have water and
sanitation but others off the 'main' road
don't have water or sanitation; houses with
water give water to other houses every 3-4
days; no fires

Last faena built roads by hand; informant Both parents work and so children are left
on their own
doesn't know what the AF do with the
money; sometimes they don't have water,
due to maintenance of pilon; first house on
the road has water; 3000 soles for engineer
to put in water pipe (not SEDAPAL) –
hence, residents dug trenches; 3000 soles
for new plot – she bought her plot for 250
soles when she arrived; she has chickens;
faenas every 15 days; upper parts of the
settlements don't have COP

Informant’s mother-in-law is 90 years old:
problem with mobility, she can't go down
without help; they have to go to the doctor
because they won't come here
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This report provides an in-depth analysis and evaluation
of the current situation and future scenarios in Chuquitanta, North Lima, Peru. The aim of this research project was
to critically examine the manifestation of everyday risks
through a thorough diagnosis of water-related health and
environmental issues and how these impact upon local
actors. In addition, it aimed to identify the coping mechanisms already in place, to determine the possibilities for
scaling-up and to develop transformative strategies that
could inform an environmental action plan to disrupt the
identified risk cycles. In order to achieve this, the hydrosocial cycle was employed as a conceptual framework for
the study. It was used to represent and analyse the socioecological nature of water and show the disconnections
within the cycle, acknowledging that water is shaped by
human activities and institutions in Chuquitanta.
A field-trip was undertaken in April-May 2015 in order to verify, refine and deepen the diagnosis and hypothesis that constructed beforehand, as well as to
gather primary data. The research drew attention to
how Chuquitanta is indeed a place shaped by multiple urban pressures, where informal occupation and
uncontrolled urbanisation plays a central role to the
pattern of development. Green areas, agricultural land
and cultural sites are also disappearing, while water
sources are being degraded. Furthermore, the lack of
adequate services such as waste management and
water provision to cater for this increasing population,
results in a vicious cycle of risks. This is compounded
by the fact that there seems to be a poor coordination
among different actors and although some share common responsibilities, there is a clear crisis situation in
term of environmental sustainability that needs to be
addressed in Chuquitanta.
Our recommendations are centred around shifting the
current water governance situation and raising awareness on the unique socio-ecological heritage that this
area possesses as part of the desert city of Lima. Too
often, these aspects seem to have been neglected in the
areas’ planning and development. In conjunction with
local actors, we have therefore constructed three strategies that are central to our environmental action plan.
These are: (1) Enhancing participatory planning through
a Community Water Board, (2) Cleaning and Greening:
Public Green Infrastructure Partnerships and (3) Cultural
and Ecological Heritage Awareness Programme.
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1. Introduction
1.1 Background
Geographical Context
Chuquitanta is located in San Martin de Porres (SMP),
a northern district of metropolitan Lima, along the lower stretch of the River Chillón (see figure 1). The area is
home to approximately 125,000 people (Piaggio, 2015)
and is one of the few remaining peri-urban areas within
close proximity to central Lima. It was once renowned for
its pristine river and ancient system of irrigation channels,
unspoiled landscape and productive agricultural land (Alvarado, 2015). However, intertwining natural and manmade forces including changing river flows and seasonality, conversion of agricultural land, informal occupation of
the floodplain and loss of irrigation channels have altered
this area dramatically in recent decades.
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Figure 1. Map indicating the position of Chuquitanta with
respect to the city of Lima. Source: Google Earth (2015a)

Historical Context
Human settlement in Chuquitanta began around 4000 BC
(Raymond, 1981) and has been evolving ever since (see
figure 2). Many archaeological sites such as El Paraiso
monumental complex and a system of irrigation channels
remain in the area (Quilter and Stocker 1983). In 1701,
the hacienda (significantly-sized estate) of Chuquitanta
was created, which cultivated many agricultural products
(Kroeber, 1926).
Pressures to urbanise from within Lima combined with
increasing rates of migration, particularly from the Andes
towards the capital in search of better living and working conditions, resulted in urban expansion to the North.
In 1950, the SMP district municipality was created and
in 1969, the Agrarian Reform initiated by the Velasco
government marked a crucial turning point for land use
in Chuquitanta (Cleaves and Scurrah 1980). A number
of the privately-owned Peruvian agricultural land were
turned into cooperatives (IRB, 1999) and thus, the land of
the hacienda Chuquitanta was divided between approxi-
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mately 35 former workers (Waselikowski, 2013). Peruwide, these cooperatives struggled due to unfavourable
policies (IRB, 1999).
From the 1970s, settlement and population growth
continued in Chuquitanta and other parts of Lima, with
landowners selling plots to new residents, often through
informal markets. Failed policies and structural reforms
initiated by the radical–left, drove Peru into socio-economic hardship. In 1977, the Velasco government fell and
there was a shift towards market-led strategies. While
some mobilised against the liberalisation of the national
economy, others dealt with this by dissolving the agricultural cooperatives and turning to private agriculture and
further dividing up the land (IRB, 1999). In SMP district
municipality, with the continued influx of people, resultant pressures on land, water and basic public services
increased. A notable influx of people from the highlands
occurred in the 1980s as a result of acts of terrorism by
the Sendero Luminoso (The Shining Path), the Peruvian
communist party (Chambers, 2005). Ensuing conflicts
occurred between farmers and these new residents over
issues including property rights, water service distribution
and solid waste management.
In the 1990s, Alberto Fujimori was elected as President
and Luis Castañeda became Mayor of Lima. Growing
conflict between the army and the Sendero Luminoso
couled with the increasingly neoliberal economic approaches reinforced population growth in the Chillón
Valley. Despite various initiatives towards legalising and
improving the conditions of informal settlements in the
1990s, planning in SMP district municipality was largely
neglected (Fernandes, 2011). Ecosystem and cultural
heritage degradation thus ensued (Waselikowski, 2013).

Current Situation
Unplanned urbanisation and economic development pressures have continued into the 21st century, leading to unequal access to public services, high levels of informality and

Figure 2. Timeline summarising the key dates, and historical evolution of Chuquitanta. Source: Authors
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pressures on cultural and ecological heritage. In Chuquitanta, some groups face high vulnerability through their
proximity and exposure to precarious environmental conditions, for example by living or working close to the floodprone River Chillón and the waste-choked banks of the
river and irrigation channels, or by inhaling the dust-saturated air, the formation of which is enhanced by desertification associated with land-use change from agricultural to
urban. Additionally, effluents from multiple legal and illegal
industries both upstream and in the area, such as paper
production and pig farming, negatively impact the area. In
a global context, debates surrounding the consequences
of urban economic pressures and access to water and
sanitation as basic human rights have gained attention and
have strong salience in this area (Ioris, 2012). At the local
level, Luis Castañeda was recently re-elected as Mayor of
Lima and a discordance between policies of the previous
and new administrations may follow.

1.2 Research Objectives
The overarching aim of this research was to produce
an environmental action plan, through a thorough diagnosis of the current situation in Chuquitanta, with
regard to water and land-related issues and to identify
how these are manifested in the production of everyday risks experienced by local actors. The research
was grounded in a conceptual framework based upon
the hydrosocial cycle, which will be presented below,
attempting to reveal where and why the cycle is ‘disconnected’ and how these disconnections produce
and reinforce everyday risks.
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It also aimed to identify the structuring factors and to
incorporate relevant actors involved in this process in
order to elucidate how they contribute to the production and reinforcement of everyday risks, as well as the
coping mechanisms employed in order to mitigate their
effects. Strategies were subsequently created to generate both immediate and future social, environmental,
economic and political benefits through sharing coping
mechanisms with the potential for scaling-up, conflict
solving and innovation and to act as a foundation for
future projects.

2. Analytical Framework
Conceptual Framework In order to gain a better understanding of the socio-environmental context of Chuquitanta and its connections to the city of Lima, a twopronged and interconnected conceptual framework was
employed, encompassing both the hydrosocial cycle
and everyday risk, to facilitate the analysis of the evolving and dynamic situation in the area. These frameworks
are centred on water-related issues and how these relate to land and society.

2.1 The Hydrosocial Cycle
The contemporary global water system is being transformed by anthropogenic interventions ranging from climate change to river flow regulations. This necessitates a
more integrated study of its complex composition and the

Figure 3. The spatial context of the hydrological cycle (L) (Ely, 2008) and the hydrosocial cycle (R) as it can be
represented in Chuquitanta. Source: Authors
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interactions, which shape it, in terms of its bio-geophysical and social components (Vörösmarty et al., 2004).
Nonetheless, in Chuquitanta the water system is manipulated from a hydrological-cycle perspective (see figure 3).
In this respect, water and consequently land; being the
entity through which water flows and with which it interacts and shapes, are both seen as commodities, driven
and manipulated by economic forces and contrasting
power relations (Ely, 2008; Linton and Budds, 2014).
These paradigms and practices neglect social and environmental characteristics, leading to disconnections and
conflicts between land, water and society, manifesting as
everyday risks.
The hydrosocial cycle was identified as an entry point to
understand the current context and as a guide towards
action and the integration of the three factors - land, water and society - whilst simultaneously building resilience
(see figure 4). The hydrosocial cycle recognises that hydrological processes are shaped by human behaviours
and institutional activities, that hydrological data and
knowledge are subjectively constructed, that water is increasingly recognised as culturally specific and that the
material characteristics of water, shape the social fabric
(Budds, 2009). It is similarly important to acknowledge
the influence of the natural water cycle and its physical
variations associated with climatic changes.
By understanding the socio-ecological nature of water
and its circulation, the hydrosocial cycle has the potential to reveal problems associated with everyday risks and
therefore to propose possibilities for progressive governance of (hydro-) social change through re-thinking the
cycle (Blanchon and Graefe, 2012). This may therefore
reveal possibilities for transformative change or system
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innovation (Meadowcroft and Morin, 2013), through incorporating people and ecosystems into environmental
planning and management in Chuquitanta, as well as in
wider spatial contexts including the lower Chillón basin,
Lima and Peru.
In Chuquitanta, the water-related processes inherent
in the hydrosocial cycle create a specific kind of community with specific behaviours and subjectivities (Linton and Budds, 2014). The specificities and ontological
meaning of water for communities are themselves the
cause of behaviours towards water resources. Therefore, it is important to keep in mind the power relations
implicit in the social-hydric relation and the discourses
surrounding them (Swyngedouw, 2004). Consequently,
the following were considered throughout this research:
How do the people of Chuquitanta perceive water? Who
wins and who loses from the present hydrosocial cycle
of Chuquitanta as well as from its possible future development? This analytical lens facilitated the understanding of everyday risks in the area and their associated
production and reproduction.

Everyday Risk
Risk can be conceptualised as the relationship between
a hazard and vulnerability, where hazard describes
a dangerous occurrence that may cause social and/
or environmental damage and vulnerability describes
the circumstances of a community or system, which
make it susceptible to the damaging effects of hazard
(UNISDR, 2009; 5-6). The perceptual nature and physical reality of risk are central to this conceptualisation
(Adger, 2006).

Figure 4. The hydrosocial cycle and its fundamental pillars. Source: Authors
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As shown in Table 1, risk factors vary across a spectrum
from intensive to extensive (Bull-Kamanga et al., 2003).
Inter and intra-spatial variation of risk within urban areas
is another important aspect of disaster risk studies, introducing a further dimension to the experience and quantification of risk (Dodman et al., 2013).
Despite their significance, many investigations have lacked
focus upon issues related to risks associated with everyday occurrences, predominantly in developing countries
(Bull-Kamanga et al., 2003). Furthermore, the importance
of disaster risk reduction, particularly in terms of overcoming vulnerability and exposure to risk, as well as coping
capacities, is often overlooked in urban development planning (Dodman et al., 2013). Every day risk factors therefore
represent a form of ‘non-development’ and require effective urban governance in order to foster the accountability of local authorities towards communities and to build
upon inherent coping capacities and synergies, leading
to increased resilience and reduced everyday risk (Reyes
Pando and Lavell, 2012; Dodman et al., 2013).
As shown in Table 1, risk factors vary across a spectrum
from intensive to extensive (Bull-Kamanga et al., 2003).
Inter and intra-spatial variation of risk within urban areas
is another important aspect of disaster risk studies, introducing a further dimension to the experience and quantification of risk (Dodman et al., 2013).
Despite their significance, many investigations have
lacked focus upon issues related to risks associated
with everyday occurrences, predominantly in develop-

ing countries (Bull-Kamanga et al., 2003). Furthermore,
the importance of disaster risk reduction, particularly in
terms of overcoming vulnerability and exposure to risk,
as well as coping capacities, is often overlooked in urban development planning (Dodman et al., 2013). Every day risk factors therefore represent a form of ‘nondevelopment’ and require effective urban governance
in order to foster the accountability of local authorities
towards communities and to build upon inherent coping capacities and synergies, leading to increased resilience and reduced everyday risk (Reyes Pando and
Lavell, 2012; Dodman et al., 2013).
In the context of this research, everyday risk was defined as ‘the widespread risk associated with the exposure of populations to persistent hazard conditions,
often of a highly localised nature, which can lead to cumulative undesirable manifestations’. This persistence,
reoccurrence or the notion of ‘risk cycles’ formed a
central part of the research. Our investigation thus
sought to identify and analyse these physical everyday risk cycles and traps within Chuquitanta, using the
aforementioned hydrosocial cycle to facilitate a focus
upon water-related issues.

2.2 Research Framework
Taking into account the background information, research objectives and conceptual framework, a hypothesis and research questions were created to frame
the research:

Table 1. Table highlighting the spectrum of disasters and risks. Source: Amended from Dodman et al. (2013)
A

Nature of Event:

Large disasters:

Small disasters:

Everyday risks:

Frequency

INFREQUENT (50-100 year
return periods)

FREQUENT (often seasonal)

EVERYDAY

Scale

Extensive or capacity to be extensive:
10+ people killed
100+ seriously injured

3-9 people killed
10+ injured

1-2 people killed
1-9 injured

Impact upon morbidity & mortality

Potential to be catastrophic for
specific places and times

Probably significant and underestimated contribution

Main cause of premature
death and serious injury

Intensive or extensive risk

INTENSIVE

EXTENSIVE

Tsunami risk from the coast

Seasonal flood risk for the
Lower River Chillón, the
San Diego flooding of 2001
is an example of this kind of
risk (INDC, 2005)

Relationship
Chuquitanta

with

Health risks associated
with water pollution due to
lack of safe potable water
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Hypothesis: “The current disconnection between society, the natural and built environment within the hydrosocial cycle in Chuquitanta is a result of the way in which the area is being rapidly transformed and shaped by urban
pressures. This leads to environmental degradation and diminishing water quality, quantity and availability, which
disproportionately affects certain groups increasing everyday risks and reinforcing socio-ecological fragmentation. The varying responses to this lack of cohesion from local and national institutions and organisations, in addition to local inhabitants, leads to unplanned actions affecting the development of the area and the creation of
conflicts between local and institutional stakeholders. All of these issues inevitably weaken social cohesion and
shape perceptions and behaviours, thus reinforcing the creation and reproduction of environmental and health
related everyday risks, associated with a weak and dysfunctional hydrosocial cycle.”
Research Question 1: What are the drivers that
generate different sources of water pollution and issues with availability in Chuquitanta, which represent
possible disconnections of the hydrosocial cycle?

Research Question 2: How do different perceptions
of water influence the way in which various parts of
the community and actors interact with water, particularly the River Chillón and the irrigation channels?

Research Question 3: What are the health and environmental risks associated with water pollution and
availability in Chuquitanta?

Research Question 4: How can coping mechanisms
and/or social organisations, which address waterrelated risks influence a participatory process within
Chuquitanta to help reconnect the hydrosocial cycle?

methodology that best addresses the research framework was devised, as outlined below.

(for more information see appendix 4.3). The conceptual
background of this whole process focuses upon efforts
to improve sustainability by concentrating on possible
incremental changes, which could have a positive impact (Meadowcroft and Morin, 2013). In line with this,
the concept of backcasting (see figure 6) is central to
strategic planning for a sustainable future, as it enables
specific eventualities in the future to be framed and considered (Partidario and Vergragt, 2002). This process,
along with the formal and informal interviews as well as
transect walks, subsequently informed the final action
plan, ensuring that the collective visioning of all actors
was evident in the final output.

3. Methodology: Mapping the Hydrosocial
Cycle
3.1 Data collection and analysis methods
To gather primary data for this research, fieldwork was carried out in Chuquitanta for 18 days during April and May
2015 and figure 5 illustrates some examples of the activities carried out during this staage. In the pre-field trip stage,
secondary data was analysed to create an initial spatial diagnosis, narrowing down the research focus and defining
the methods to be utilised in the field. While in the field, the
diagnosis and hypothesis were verified and refined through
the chosen methodologies. Transect walks, informal and
formal interviews and surveys were undertaken with various actors in the area, in order to map the disconnections
in the hydrosocial cycle and their associated risks whilst
also identifying potential room for manoeuvre. In addition,
with help from community members during two workshops, possible future scenarios were imagined. Following
the fieldtrip, the data was further analysed in order to devise strategies that would inform an environmental action
plan (for more information see table 2).

Mapping and future strategic visioning
Fundamental to formulating the environmental action
plan was the undertaking of scenario mapping workshops, in order to build future visions for Chuquitanta

3.2 Research Limitations
Barring customary limitations related to language, culture
and distances, a number of other circumstances in the
field affected the diagnosis and hence action plan. Firstly,
the time in the field was not sufficient to fully grasp the
complexities of the area and react to the evolving situation of our analysis, thus affecting our ability to recast and
pinpoint new questions.
In addition, when studying the hydrosocial cycle, it is also
important to understand the temporal variation inherent within its progression, such as seasonal river flows.
However, within the limited time spent there, this was not
possible. Moreover, it was only possible to collect data
associated with a transitionary seasonal period. The hydrosocial cycle as a framework is useful in this context for
understanding water-related issues, however, the associated built-in bias towards water meant there was a tendency for the research to be exclusively oriented towards
understanding issues related to this, whilst overlooking
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Figure 5. Photos of the fieldwork methodology being carried out. Source: Authors
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Figure 6. The process of backcasting for scenario planning. (Natural Step, 2015)

others, such as livelihoods. Furthermore, the framework
assumes the researchers extensive knowledge of the decision-making processes associated with water.
The selection of interviewees and workshop participants
was similarly a limitation, as it was not possible to meet
with local NGOs or private actors while in Chuquitanta as
planned. Consequently, the most frequent partners were
community members and local government officials,
which may have introduced some bias into the quality
of information gathered. Furthermore, the opportunity to
meet with some critical stakeholders such as the Autoridad Nacional del Agua (ANA – National Water Authority)
did not materialise.

Table 2. Methodology according to project timeline (for more details see appendix 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 1.4, 4.2 and 4.3)
Phase

Research Activities

Purposes

Pre- field trip
(17th January
- 20th March)

•• Literature review

•• Building an understanding of the

•• Secondary data collection and analysis
•• Development of conceptual framework, hypothesis
and research questions

•• Initial stakeholder analysis

•• Narrowing down the focus of the
research

•• Creating an initial spatial diagnosis
and analysis

•• Fieldwork planning involving initial contact and meet-

•• Overall planning of the fieldtrip

•• Trips to Chuquitanta of 6 full days

•• Testing and refinement of analysis

•• Transect walk x 2 (urban and rural areas)

•• Understanding and mapping the

ings with partners and individuals/groups

Fieldtrip
(25th April 13th May)

area

•• 15 formal interviews (including the Mayor of SMP, local
Chuquitanta municipal officers and engineers, a Callao
engineer, a local doctor)   

•• 12 semi-structured interviews with the community
•• Focus groups with 29 people (mapping, risk trees)
•• Visioning workshop with 15 people (3D representation

of Chuquitanta with models of features including green
spaces, water bodies, health centres and schools to
construct future scenarios)

•• Initial analysis of the area and building an action plan
•• Data collection in its various forms: tour of SMP, semi-

major health- and environmentrelated risks

•• Building a deeper understanding of

the disconnections within the hydrosocial cycle in Chuquitanta

•• Identifying ways in which the com-

munity is already cooperating and
where there is potential for scaling
up community initiatives, or identifying room for manoeuvre

•• Pinpointing key actors for the proposed strategies

structured interviews, films, photographs, transect
walk with the aid of the EpiCollect+ Beta, communitybased surveys, ArcGIS mapping, lecture notes, focus
groups, future visioning and backcasting workshop

•• Final presentation of results in Chuquitanta, incorporating input from the community

Post-field
trip (15th
May 9th June)

•• Processing and further analysing primary data

•• Finalising diagnosis and action plan

•• Refining the diagnosis and the action plan

•• Compiling information and com-

•• Finalising the presentation, audio-visual output and the
report

•• Reconnecting with key actors from the field

municating findings in English and
Spanish
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4. Key Findings
In order to understand the multiple disconnections within the hydrosocial cycle a number of structuring factors
have been identified. This approach has enabled the reframing of our research on a macro level, before subsequently explaining the complexity of the micro level, its
inherent risk traps and their manifestations. All of these
factors facilitate the understanding of the relationship
between land, water and society and how the perceptions and uses of water are shaped and reshaped by
these dynamics in Chuquitanta.
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Figure 8. Maps illustrating the extent of agricultural land in
Chuquitanta in 2003 (L) compared with 2015 (R). Source:
Google Earth (2015b)

4.1 Chuquitanta, a place subject to multiple
pressures on water and land
The research revealed how Chuquitanta is shaped and
influenced by multiple urban pressures, due to its location at the border of several districts. Its proximity to
Lima’s centre and the port of Callao results in immense
land speculation. On the northern banks of the Chillón for
example, private companies are buying land to increase
container storage capacity for the expanding port. The
red arrows in figure 7 represent these pressures. With
land at a premium due to the northern expansion of the
city, land owners often sell their plots in both formal and
informal markets. These elements thus intensify the already extensive disappearance of agricultural land (see
figure 8), encroachment upon cultural heritage and green
areas, which simultaneously degrades water sources. In
addition, land-use changes and the associated loss of
green spaces, significantly impacts upon the potential
for groundwater recharge and therefore local water supplies (Harbor, 1994).

Figure 7. Urban pressures on Chuquitanta. Source:
Google Earth (2015b)

common in Lima (De Soto, 1989; Calderon, 1998). For
example, some land invasions have occurred by people
displaced during the Linea Amarilla Rio Rimac Project (El
Commercio, 2014), illustrating that without holistic planning which challenges the root causes of informality and
unregulated urban expansion, the exposure to everyday
health and environmental risks associated with these
processes can relocate itself . These pressures on land
also threaten the quantity and quality of water sources
and the ecological infrastructure.

4.2 Many actors, little coordination

The above pressures are accompanied by informal processes of land invasions particularly on the franja marginal1 and the presence of illegal land trafficking that is

In Chuquitanta, and as illustrated in Figure 9, water governance is complex and fragmented. Firstly, the governance of water is over-centralised. Water from the Chillón is
managed by the Ministry of Agriculture and ANA, whose
joint responsibilities include the protection of water sources from contamination and the prevention of construction
on the franja marginal (Peru, 2013). However, two factors
clearly illustrate the failure of these institutions in achieving these tasks; (1) the water flowing through the River
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Chillón and connected irrigation channels is in fact highly
contaminated (LIWA, 2014), and (2) in many areas, the
franja marginal of both the river and irrigation channels are
disregarded, as shown in figure 10.
Secondly, there is a disconnection between the level of
responsibilities and the scale of actions. SEDAPAL is the
main actor responsible for water supply and sanitation
in Chuquitanta as well as in Lima as a whole. Although
the mega-project “Victor Raúl Haya de la Torre” aims to
provide the area with potable water for 2017 (Cabanilla,
2015), the population currently depends upon unreliable
water trucks as seen in figure 13. Moreover, SEDAPAL
claims that this mode of distribution is not their respon-
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sibility and this undermines their ability to enforce effective control and improvement upon water quality and
quantity in the area.
Thirdly, there are multiple overlaps between institutions,
which create tensions around responsibilities. ANA acts
at a national level but does not address the complexity
of the local context and its inherent problems. This gap
and the lack of resources also create a loophole, allowing
illegal activities along the Chillón flourish.
In contrast, at a local scale, the Mancomunidades2 in the
lower basin and the Asociación del río Chillón (Chillón
Valley Association) have developed multiple actions to

Figure 9. Water governance diagram presenting the institutional and community actors on a local, regional and national level. The asterisk (*) symbolises the actors with a direct influence on water governance, while the other actors are
indirectly affecting water governance through interventions such as land administration and urban planning. Source:
Amended from Miranda et al. (2014)

Figure 10. Photos illustrating informal encroachment on
the Franja marginal. Source: Authors

Figure 11. Map illustrating contamination of the River Chillón
at the basin scale. Source: Plan de Ordenamiento Territorial y
Ambiental (2007)
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recover the river and have attempted to call the attention of ANA to ameliorate the situation. Recently, a joint
effort to recover the franja marginal along the banks of
the Chillón was initiated by a consortium of different municipalities, institutions (such as CENEPRED, ANA, the
ecological police) and representatives of the communities. At the same time, community initiatives and cleaning campaigns driven by organised civil society including the Asociaciones de Vivienda (Housing Associations)
and the Junta de Regantes (Irrigation Committee) have
endeavoured to clean-up the waste. All these initiatives,
however well intended, appear poorly connected. They
are also perpetually weakened by transitions between
administrations with differing priorities. For example, the
Plan Regional de Desorrollo Concertado 2012-2025
(Regional Development Plan for Lima) seemed to prioritise the objective of recovering Lima’s three river valleys
(PRDC, 2012). However, this was subsequently abandoned by Castañeda’s administration.
In this context and as a result of these disconnections,
many community groups and industries degrade the
water sources freely, which reflects the aforementioned
weak governance structures. Consequently, and as illustrated in figure 11, water reaches Chuquitanta depleted
and ‘tired’. For the population and the environment, this
manifests as exposure to daily risks.

4.3 A vicious cycle for a precious resource
The research findings allowed the development of a
spatio-temporal understanding of everyday issues and
associated risks within the current hydrosocial cycle of
Chuquitanta. The fieldwork results suggested inherent
issues associated with waste and contamination, as
can be seen from the high frequency of issues related to
solid waste, pollution and dumping throughout the surveyed points as shown in figure 12 (23/41 points – 56%).
Similarly, a lack of green space and encroachment upon
sites of cultural importance occurred with high frequency, particularly in urban areas. The co-existence and interaction of these issues highlighted the interconnected
risk traps within the hydrosocial cycle, in terms of their
collective impact upon land and water, also presenting
a situation whereby the society and the environment appear at the centre of ensuing everyday risks.
Furthermore, results from the surveys and additional
investigation suggested significant issues with housing
and service security, where the apparent lack of connection to piped water supplies and sewage systems resulted in a reliance upon alternative and often more expensive and less reliable services such as water trucks and
septic tanks (as can be seen in figure 13). In addition,
SEDAPAL’s wastewater treatment plant located within
Chuquitanta remains impractical and unable to provide
treated wastewater to the community, a feature which
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would have significant potential for overcoming water
quality and quantity issues inherent in the water cycle
of the area. Waste management services were similarly
found to be poor and sporadic, and were not congruent
with the increasing population. Thus, the community is
left to dump waste within their immediate vicinity, be it
the street, irrigation channels or river, further degrading
water and ecological resources and affecting the health
of the community.
As apparent from the field research results, Chuquitanta’s water quality and quantity has been degraded. This,
in line with arguments by Linton and Budds (2014), has
disrupted social relations and created conflicts over the
resource. For instance, the farmers wish for the irrigation channels to remain open, blaming the rest of the
community for contamination. The rest of the community and the SMP district municipality generally want the
irrigation channels to be closed due to health risks associated with their contamination and their propensity to
pollute crops. Therefore, there is an apparent ‘stalemate’
around the responsibilities of each party concerning this

Figure 12. Spatial representation of Chuquitanta highlighting the location of the primary data collection points
for the transect walks as well as key observed features in
the area (a – above). The bar chart illustrates the occurrence of issues within both agricultural and urban areas of
Chuquitanta according to the different surveyed points on
the map (b – below). Source: Authors
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resource. In addition, whilst many stakeholders seem to
participate in this situation, the possibility of change appears only in the hands of those who either degrade this
resource or are responsible for its protection. The risk
exposure however, is essentially the burden of the community, resulting in a vicious cycle of risk traps. In this
respect, the water in Chuquitanta shows evidence of
being politicized whilst also reflecting increasing favour
for economic-centered uses.
The following figure illustrates a number of risk traps that
have been identified including “the water and waste trap”,
“the water tank trap” and the “dust trap”. These traps are
the result of field observation and analysis of structuring
factors and are described below.
From the previous analysis of the individual risk traps in
figure 14, a more holistic representation of risk in Chuquitanta was devise¬d in order to understand where actions
for change could be engaged (see figure 15).
The five structuring elements at the base of figure 15
(governance crisis, land management, lack of waste
management, behaviour and illegal upstream disposal)
affect the quality, quantity and availability of the water
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sources in Chuquitanta by creating problems related
to its spatial entities (spatial entities seen in first set of
dotted boxes and problems in second set of dotted
boxes). These problems create conflicts and daily health
and environmental risks (see red boxes in figure). This
affects the perception of water and reinforces the negative behaviours of the population towards this resource,
as well as a general acceptance of the actions of the upstream industries towards this inherently depleted and
risk laden resource.
The strategies laid out in the following section would attempt to ameliorate the consequences of the above-mentioned risk cycles, which are also resulting of a disrupted
and disconnected hydrosocial cycle. By basing new social organisations and partnerships on the existing community structures, significant changes could be made to
perceptions of water. Initially, by shifting water management in the area towards a less centralised governance
structure, issues surrounding the quality and availability
of water could be tackled to decrease its negative perception, assisting in the reconnection of the hydrosocial
cycle. At the same time, in order to reduce environmental
and health issues associated with pollution and desertification, attempts to recover open green spaces could be

Figure 14. Risk traps and coping mechanisms (see Appendix 4.1 for a visual representation). Source: Authors
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Figure 14. Risk traps and coping mechanisms (see Appendix 4.1 for a visual representation). Source: Authors
The Water Tank Trap

Coping Mechanisms

By purchasing land informally and at a lower rate the buyer
will not receive basic services from the municipality. They
will then be dependent on unreliable water trucks, which
distribute low quality, unregulated water. This can create
intestinal problems that may lead to illnesses, especially
among children (Ministerio de Salud, 2013). This affects
the perception that the community have of the irrigation
channels and the river and thus leads to negative behaviour
towards the water sources.

The response of the community to this risk trap depends on
the socio-economic status of the households. For example,
the better off can afford to buy bottled water for consumption, using the water tanks solely for other uses such as
washing and sewage. They also pay more attention to the
source of this water.

The Dust Trap

Coping Mechanisms

The rapid urbanisation of the area has meant that spaces
that were previously reserved for agricultural or recreational
use have now been sold off in smaller plots through both the
official real estate market and the informal (including land traffickers). This creates even bigger problem of informality because the areas that are supposedly reserved for recreation
or public spaces by law are not respected. In the long-term,
this has resulted in an unstoppable encroachment upon the
areas dedicated to agriculture, an unplanned growth of the
area of Chuquitanta and increased deforestation. Moreover, the rapid population growth and the aforementioned
processes of informality have meant that open spaces that
were previously protected such as the river banks (known as
Franjas Marginales), “El Paraiso” and ancient walls continue
being encroached upon and destroyed.

Encroachment upon the green spaces and agricultural land
is dealt with in different ways by the community. For example, over many years, the farmers have created cooperatives and associations such as the Junta de Regantes to
defend their agricultural activity, protect the irrigation channels and safeguard the right to use water for their crops.
Additionally, some people have been undertaking sporadic
actions for the preservation of the few remaining green
spaces. Moreover, others still have been pressurising new
real estate developments to include green spaces in their
projects (as required by planning laws).

The subsequent lack of public/green spaces and reforestation policies have had increased the process of desertification in the area of Chuquitanta. This results in a greater
concentration of dust in the streets and therefore increasing
rates of respiratory diseases, which significantly diminishes
the quality of life of the citizens.

However, the poorest within the community and those living in settlements in more rural areas, often have no choice
other than to buy water from water trucks. In these cases,
people boil the water and/or use chemicals to clean it,
which is also a health risk. The water trucks trap requires
more control from the state and the community on the
quality distributed by the informal providers.

On the one hand, in the case of dust, people try to cover
their eyes or wear clothes to avoid the debris. There have
been multiple complaints from members of the community and institutions regarding the increasing levels of environmental contamination in Chuquitanta and the lack of
attempts to minimise this issue, despite sporadic actions
such as spraying truck water onto the roads to reduce
dust. On the other hand, the perception and behaviour of
people toward these processes of desertification and the
lack of public spaces is in general reflected by individuality.
For example some members of the community plant trees
and shrubs in front of their houses; however, this is not
done in a coordinated and larger scale manner.

The Waste and Water Trap

Coping Mechanisms

There is a mismanagement of waste in the area due to a
combination of population increase and sporadic waste collection from the municipality. This, combined with attitudes
within the community, results in solid waste being dumped
into the river, irrigation channels and on the streets. This leads
to exposure to stagnant water, which is a source of diseases
such as dengue. This creates a negative perception from the
inhabitants towards the water from the irrigation channels
and reinforces the dumping of waste into these channels,
thus creating a vicious cycle. This vicious cycle creates divisions within the community, particularly between farmers
and people living close to the channels.

The Chuquitanta community has organised widely to improve waste collection. However, in the last year, a problem between the waste collection company and the municipality of SMP has left the community practically without
this service for months and in response, the municipality
of SMP and the community have been doing part of the
work. ‘Faenas’ are organised in which the community and
the Irrigation Committee clean specific areas, including the
channels and river banks. In addition, schools have been
paramount to long-term behavioural changes regarding the
management of waste.

Chuquitanta. Shifting perceptions of water: A stepping stone towards a better future
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Figure 15. The cycle of risk in Chuquitanta. Source: Author

devised and act to showcase that the water flowing in the
irrigation channels could tangibly benefit everyone as well
as overcome the waste-dump reputation that the area
currently carries. These water sources would need to be
clean before they could be used for the irrigation of green
spaces. Furthermore, a final approach could act to cement the area’s eco-cultural heritage, countering inherent
pressures, as well as resisting potential land-use change.

disappearance of green spaces in Chuquitanta, further
degradation and depletion of the multiple water sources
(River Chillón, irrigation channels and groundwater reserves), an increased encroachment on and destruction
of archaeological sites and a complete loss of cultural
legacy. Overall, this would generate an irreparable multiscalar rift in the hydrosocial cycle of Chuquitanta and cement the inherent risk cycles.

5. Strategies for Transformative Change

Figure 16. The three chosen strategies and their ‘pillars’
to facilitate transformative change – community action, institutional governance and education. These driving forces
are collectively required for effective change to transpire.

Three strategies have been chosen as part of the Environmental Action Plan based upon three fundamental
pillars as illustrated in figure 16, which in their entirety,
could initiate a reconnection of the hydrosocial cycle in
Chuquitanta. Each strategy was developed in consideration of short-and long-term actions, multiple geographic scales and the actors and resources necessary
for its implementation.
A spatial representation of what transformative change
could look like in Chuquitanta was also produced which
has supported the following strategies, in accordance
with the future visioning of the area by multiple stakeholders. This was done in order to respond to the apparent emergency situation in the area, described as being
“disastrous” by the mayor of SMP (Piaggio, 2015). Business-as-usual urban expansion would entail a complete
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Figure 17. A potential future scenario for Chuquitanta that reconnects the hydrosocial cycle, illustrating an increase in green spaces and parks along the franja marginal of both the River Chillón and the irrigation channels,
recovery and maintenance of these water sources and preservation of the cultural and ecological heritage in the
area. Source: Amended from Google Earth (2015b)

5.1 Strategy One: Enhancing participatory
planning: Community Water Board
The first strategy is inspired by the need to realign the
water governance structure within Chuquitanta, in order
to recover the water resources in the area. Over 80,000
Community Water Boards (CWBs) from Latin American
countries illustrate how community-based water management in peri-urban and low-middle income areas, often
beyond the reach of private and public service provision,
can achieve political legitimacy and longevity (Fundación
AVINA, 2011). At present in Chuquitanta, once water
and sanitation services are provided for households, the
structure organised around lobbying for the services within the Asociaciones de Vivienda dissolves. A CWB would
offer its extension, and a space within which different actors could discuss issues affecting Chuquitanta. Figure
18 illustrates how the basic structure of the CWB could
work, with additional detail in Appendix 2.1 (a) and 2.1 (b).
The research revealed that the people of Chuquitanta
share a common vision of restoring the natural value of
this unique part of the city, particularly regarding wa	
  

Figure 18. Schematic outlining potential actors (centre), responsibilities and initiatives that could be involved in strategy one
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ter resources. The CWB would serve as a tool, which
brings actors together to discuss water-related issues
via social structures already organised around the allocation of land and service provision. This would constitute a key strategy for altering the hydrosocial cycle
and existing perception of water, especially if tied to
educational programmes. This could reduce everyday risks within Chuquitanta and beyond, through the
sharing of different perspectives of water usage and
symbolism, facilitating the ‘massification’ of water- and
risk-related knowledge (Zilbert, 2015).
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this, the proposed strategy incorporates the cleaning
and greening of Chuquitanta though a two-staged approach (figure 19).
Their combined aim is to recover, maintain and develop
public blue and green spaces in Chuquitanta ensuring
their high quality and good accessibility. In addition,
through these mutually beneficial partnerships, there is
the possibility of attaining a more socially just and environmentally sustainable circular metabolism of water
and waste. It is expected that via the undertaking of this
strategy, the health and environmental risks associated
with contaminated water sources and desertification
could be mitigated and adapted to, allowing water to be
directed towards agriculture and green spaces.

Figure 19. Basic schematic of two-staged approach to
Strategy Two. Source: Authors

The model’s implementation is realistic, considering
existing structures and evidence for good relations between some Asociaciones de Vivienda and the Junta de
Regantes. While Chuquitanta holds on to SEDAPAL’s
the promise to make water services available soon, it
is possible that issues surrounding land ownership and
tenure may act to slow down the process. In addition,
while increasing the potential for self-governance regarding water, through enhancing access to spaces
of participation, the CWB would not diminish the roles
and responsibilities of other actors. It would add another layer to organised civil society, thus supporting
Peru’s new water law which, in a very centralised water
governance system, endorses a participative approach
to water management, by sttipulating that ‘catchment
councils’ should be set up everywhere to integrate
relevant authorities and all water users (Progressio,
2012). Councils, together, write catchment-scale management plans, representing all interests, which are to
be legally binding and could potentially be supported
by the Lima Water Fund, AQUAFONDO (ibid).

5.2 Strategy Two: Cleaning and Greening:
Public Green Infrastructure Partnerships
Strategy two would work in conjunction with the other
strategies by highlighting the potential of the existing
water sources for service provision in the area. The
degradation and depletion of the public green infrastructure and services in Chuquitanta was evident from
the findings of the project’s action research, whereby
the current functional regime of land, water and waste
were operated in an unsustainable linear metabolism.
This is consequently an urgent situation. As a result of

Stage One: Participatory Waste Management
Partnership
Stage One would aim to create a public private partnership (PPP) between local informal waste collectors
and recyclers, the irrigation committee, the new private
waste contractor and the SMP district municipality for
a more sustainable waste management system. This
would be essentially centred on the district municipality as its driving force, ensuring not only a progressive
and successful clean-up operation, but also a continued cleaning of open spaces, irrigation channels and
the river (figure 20, Appendix 2.2 (a) and 2.2 (b)). In the
short term, the first stage is based upon campaigning
for waste reduction via education and awareness raising. It is then anticipated that in the medium-to-long
term, contracts can subsequently be developed and if
the partnership is successful, then there is the potential
for scaling up the project to the city scale. It is important to bear in mind that the water sources would have
to be clean to enable the initiation of stage two.
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Stage Two: Green Infrastructure Development
Partnership
Stage two would aim to provide public green space for
recreation and community cohesion. This would be more
of a community-focused partnership, requiring mobilisation by the Asociaciones de Vivienda and the Junta de
Regantes, with technical assistance provided by other
institutions (figure 21, Appendix 2.2 (a) and 2.2 (b)). In the
short term, the focus will be on initiating open discussions
regarding the potential locations for small parks along the
irrigation channels, as well as the initial recovery of the
franja marginal along the irrigation channels. Subsequently, in the medium to long term, the green infrastructure
partnership can be developed and implemented, in conjunction with the CWB, SEDAPAL, the Junta de Regantes
and Universities in place as advisory bodies to ensure effective monitoring. Appendix 3.2 illustrates a successful
irrigation-channel restoration case study that could be
used as a potential model for the future of Chuquitanta

to reconstruct Chiquitanta’s reputation, from its current status as a ‘waste dump’. It is hoped that such
a scheme could enhance the area’s preservation and
prevent systematic conversion to urban usages from
real estate speculation and urbanisation pressures.

Stage One: Education Partnership
The first aspect would consist of an educational programme and campaign partnership between the SMP
district municipalities, schools and the Ministry of Culture, in order to raise awareness about the cultural and
environmental heritage present in the area (see figure
22).. This stage would focus on educating the people
of Chuquitanta and SMP, both children and adults, on

5.3 Strategy Three: Cultural and Ecological
Heritage Awareness Programme
The third strategy is a two-pronged approach, which
would act as a catalyst for reconnecting the socioecological, aspect of the hydrosocial cycle by reinvigorating the importance of Chiquitanta’s cultural heritage and its strong linkages to water. This would serve

Figure 20. Schematic outlining potential actors and initiatives which could be involved in the waste management PPP to start a dialogue and thus action (see Appendix 2.4 for more detail)

Figure 21. Schematic outlining potential actors and
initiatives which could be involved in the waste management PPP to start a dialogue and thus action
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Figure 22. View overlooking El Paraiso and some of Chuquitanta’s agricultural land from a mountainous ridge between SMP and Callao (L) and an ancient wall, part of Chuquitanta’s unique cultural heritage (R). Source: Authors

the importance of such cultural heritage and on its potential to create a network of valuable resources that
have to well nurtured (see figure 23). Additional support
could be provided by universities, such as the Pontifica
Universidad Catolica and its archaeological department, by organising workshop sessions that could be
held in common spaces to increase knowledge sharing about these sites. In order to attract more people
to these events, the Ministry of Health could also intervene to give advice on everyday hygiene practices.
As many people in the area also run small business,
the district municipality could invite entrepreneurs to
share knowledge about how to run a business. At each
of these event however, the purpose would be to enhance knowledge about the cultural heritage.

unique cultural legacy and to alleviate any negative
views of its heritage, whilst simultaneously initiating a
lobby to conserve the agricultural land that surrounds
Chuquitanta. A Similar campaign has been successfully implemented in Baghdad (see appendix 3.3). If successful, funding from the Ministry of Culture could be
sourced along with the involvement of UNESCO in the
program, towards creating a network of archaeological
sites within the city. The CWB could act as a custodian
of this legacy and could monitor land-use changes,
reporting to the Ministry of Culture should policy not
flouted. The staging of this debate would enable the
scaling up of conservation efforts at a city-wide, national and potentially international level.

Figure 23. Schematic outlining potential actors and initiatives which could be involved in the first stage of the ecological and cultural heritage strategy to educate people
(see Appendix 2.3 (a) and 2.3 (b) for more details)
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Stage Two: Awareness Campaign
The second stage would see a partnership between
the CWB, the Ministry of Culture and the SMP district
municipality, with significant media presence, perhaps
including a social media campaign. The role of this
alliance would be to revive a national public debate
around the presence and protection of Chuquitanta’s

6. Conclusions and Future Recommendations
Everyday risks in Chuquitanta have revealed themselves
to be partially resulting from a disconnected hydrosocial
cycle. By answering our research questions throughout
	
  
this report, the resulting diagnosis has enabled the determination of the main economic, political and social drivers of everyday risks. These drivers in turn, influence and
shape the relations, perceptions and conflicts around the
water sources in the area, their associated vicious risk
traps and cycles, in addition to the everyday environmental, health risks and coping mechanisms that actors employ to ameliorate their effects.
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However, the potential for the ‘scaling up’ of actions
to overcome these cycles is limited due to fragmented
and inconsistent planning by consecutive administrations and other responsible actors, as well as a persistent lack of capacity and overlapping institutional
responsibilities. This is combined with inherent issues
between the constant tensions of market-led land
pressures and a weak centralised governance structure, which has proven too weak to organize, control,
supervise and secure access to water resources.
Accordingly, the institutional crisis together with the
deteriorating conditions of the water sources, have
created an undeniable state of emergency in Chuquitanta, characterised by a high level of risk exposure. It
is paramount that the government declares this emergency and facilitates the creation of an enabling environment where people could subsequently start organising (in conjunction with the government) in order
to drive fundamental changes. Therefore, our research
has been centred on proposing an environmental action plan that attempts to identify room for manoeuvre
outside of the current stakeholder ‘stalemate’. Thus, by
increasing the role of participation in decision making
and shifting the current governance situation towards
a more responsible multi-scalar governance structure,
possibilities for change towards the future development of the area can be envisioned.
This report has proposed a number of possible strategies that if implemented, could lead to this transformative change, thus breaking the current status quo.
These could include the recovery and maintenance
of the water sources of the area, an innovative waste
management system, the recovery of green spaces
and finally, awareness campaigns to promote and reinvigorate knowledge surrounding the cultural heritage of Chuquitanta. To support the development of
these strategies, the SMP district municipality and the
metropolitan government of Lima could reinforce their
control over the situation regarding land development
and land use categorisation in the area. This highlights
a fundamental need to also address the macro-scale
processes affecting Chuquitanta.
Through the propositions highlighted in this report,
a reconnection in the hydrosocial cycle could occur,
where the community and the environment are at the

Msc ESD Student Report 2014/2015

centre of a drive for socio-environmental transformative change in Chuquitanta. For this, there needs to be
improved organisation towards common goals, which
may constitute the first stepping-stone towards a more
democratic and interconnected hydrosocial cycle.
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NOTES TO CHAPTER 2
1.Protected strips of land next to the river which should not be
built upon.

2.Composed of different municipalities bound over a common
objective to improve the quality of the River Chillón.
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Appendix 1.1 – Questionnaire for the
CUESTIONARIO	
  
community
Seleccione	
  la	
  respuesta	
  mas	
  relevante:	
  
NOMBRE:	
  
	
   	
  
EDAD:	
  
	
   	
  
SEXO:	
  
	
   Hombre	
  

Mujer	
  

NÚMERO	
  DE	
  TELÉFONO:	
  	
  
	
   	
  
RELACIÓN	
  CON	
  CHUQUITANTA:	
  	
  
VECINO

	
  

AGRICULTOR

	
  
DÓNDE	
  VIVE	
  USTED?	
  	
  

COMMERCIAL	
  

INSTITUCIONAL	
  

	
  

	
   	
  
CUÁNTO	
  TIEMPO	
  HA	
  VIVIDO	
  USTED	
  EN	
  CHUQUITANTA	
  (SI	
  PLICABLE)?	
  
	
   <1	
  

1-‐5	
  

6-‐10	
  

11-‐20	
  

21-‐30	
  

31-‐40	
  

50+	
  

41-‐50	
  

USTED	
  HACE	
  PARTE	
  DE	
  UNA	
  PROGRAMMA	
  DE	
  VIVIENDA?	
  	
  
Si	
  es	
  que	
  si,	
  explique	
  
	
  
NO
	
   SI	
  
por	
  favor:
LAND	
  SITUACIÓN:	
  
	
  
	
  

Proprietario	
  

Alquilando	
  

Sin	
  TÍtulo	
  	
  

TÍtulo	
  

PROVISION	
  DE	
  INFRASTRUCTURA:	
  
	
   Connexion	
  con	
  la	
  red	
  
	
  

DESAGUE	
  

Tanque	
  de	
  agua	
  
SILOS	
  

Poso	
  de	
  agua	
  

ColecciÓn	
  d e	
  basura	
  

Accesso	
  a	
  espacios	
  abiertos	
  

Electricidad	
  

	
  
OCCUPACIÓN:	
  	
  
	
   	
  
INSTITUCIÓN	
  (SI	
  APLICABLE):	
  

	
  

	
   	
  
ROL	
  ESPECÍFICO	
  EN	
  CHUQUITANTA:	
  
	
   	
  

1	
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Appendix 1.2 – Interview information
Interviewees Name

Role

Date of Interview

Luis Alvarado

Formal Environmental Manager of SMP district Municipality

28/4/15

Cesar Palomino

Former member of staff of the SMP Environmental Office

28/4/15

Victor Saveedra Delgado

Callao Environmental Manager

28/4/15

Carlos Fernandez Martinez Romero

Representative of Los Olivos

28/4/15

Ivan Rodriguez Cabanilla

Representative of SEDAPAL

30/4/15

Milagros Juarez

Secretary of Junta Directiva

1/5/15

Eloise Cortoba

Treasurer - Junta De Regantes

1/5/15

Manuel Concha

SMP Engineer

1/5/15

Viviana Barrera Gonzalez

Chuquitanta Municipal co-ordinator

1/5/15

Ana Acevedo

Representative of FOVIDA

4/5/15

Gilberto Huaman

Urban Geographer and Engineer of SMP District Municiplaity

7/5/15

Freddy Santos Ternero Corrales

Mayor of SMP District Municipality

8/5/15

Appendix 1.3 Interview Questions
Formal interview questions for Community
Risks

•
•
•
•

What are the most important risks that you face on a daily basis?
What are the elements that you feel are causing this?
Are you aware of any risks to your health associated with this source?
How many times have you or your family members been sick (stomach) in the last year?

Communal Areas

•
•
•
•
•

Where do you come from? What do you do?
Where do you live in Chuquitanta and how long have you lived there for?
Do you rent or own the property?
How has the area changed since you have been living/working here?
Have any changes to urban or rural Chuquitanta affected your life?

Services

•
•
•
•

Where do you get your water from?
What type of drainage system do you have?
What is the quality of the water you consume?
Do you use the Puquio on the other side of the river?

Governance

• Do you feel that there is anything being done by either the municipality or local/community organizations to
address your concerns about water? If not, what would you like to see happen?

• We are particularly interested in examining the irrigation channels. We’ve heard there have been some debates surrounding this - what is your position?

• Do you feel it’s important to keep or reclaim the franja marginal? Are there any other particular challenges in
this area that you would like to see resolved?
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Formal interview questions for Community
Background

•
•
•
•
•
•

What is the development/history of Chuquitanta?
What is the role/work of your office?
Have any changes to the water quality and quantity occurred since you have been working in the area?
What do you know about the way the agriculture land is irrigated?
Do you see any issues in that?
What should be done to improve the situation?

Urban Development Policies/Projects

• What are the current/past projects you are now working with/have done? (Related to Water; land; urbanisation; economy)

• What was the duration of the project?
• What was it about?
• Is the conservation of this land for food production or as green space taking priority or is satisfying the urban
expansion dominating the agenda?

Collaboration Capacity/Actors involvement

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Do you think the irrigation canals should be preserved? Who do you think should be in charge?
Is there a level of co-ordination with the current irrigation committee?
Has there been any successful community engagement? Why/Why not? How it can be improved?
Which government institutions/companies/NGOs do you believe you need to collaborate with in the future?
How would that collaboration work?
What would the difficulties and opportunities be?
What is the working relationship between SMP and neighbouring districts?

Challenges and difficulties

• Are there any specific barriers that limit your capacity to improve water and waste management through your
work?

• Do you see the encroachment on the franja marginal as a natural consequence of urbanisation or as an issue?

• What are the main risks that your constituents face? Anything can be done to reduce the risks?
• What would be the possible solutions for the future?
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Appendix 1.4 – Stakeholder details

Stakeholder

Role

Comments

Aquafondo

A civil association that complements the efforts of the state in the preservation of watersheds and water supply for Lima and Callao.
http://www.aquafondo.org.pe

Could be involved in all strategies as a support provider but particularly strategy 1.

CENEPRED

CENEPRED is in charge of the reconstruction, estimation, prevention, and reduction
stages of the disaster risk management process (Yamazaki, F. and Zavala, C 2013:226)

The River Chillón is a seasonal river that has
been prone to flooding in the past.

Chillón Valley Association
(Asociación del Río Chillón)

Develops multiple actions to recover the river
Chillón and tries to call on the attention of
ANA to advance in this task

Involved in strategy 1

Chuquitanta Community

Helping
to
understand
everyday
risk
in
Chuquitanta
Helping to understand how people relate to the land and water - their conception of risk and coping mechanisms
Helping to provide an understanding of
how farming families have responded to the
changes in land use policy over the years,
how it has affected their lives - conceptions of
risk, relationship with nature, land and water,
as well as other people

This encompasses the attendees at our
workshops, formal and informal interviews
that took place throughout our fieldwork and
liaison we had with the farming community
in the area. Involved in strategies 1 and 2(b)

COFOPRI

“established in 1996 for distributing property
titles.” (Sara, Takano & Escalante 2014:23)

A large proportion of the population in
Chuquitanta do not have title deeds. COFOPRI have operated in the area in the past.

Housing Associations (Asociaciones de Vivienda)

To provide a level of organisation and representation to households within each association

Involved in strategy 1 and 2 (b)

Informal waste collectors

Informal collection of waste from Chuquitanta

Involved in strategy 2 (a)

Irrigation Committee (Junta de
Regantes)

Manages the distribution of water from the irrigation channels to farmers in Chuquitanta.
Cleans the channels at certain times of the
year.

Involved in strategy 1 and 2 (a) (b)

Lima Metropolitan Municipality consists of 42 district municipalities
(MML)
“...local provincial government with regional
government competences ... At the metropolitan level there is a well-recognized
governance problem level between the Metropolitan Lima Province and the Callao Province. Although both are connected and form
the same metropolitan region there exists a
very limited planning and administrative relationship regarding national-sectorial, regional
or local spheres which generates constant
overlapping and even conflict/competition situations.” (Sara, Takano & Escalante, 2014: 7)
“Municipalities in Lima are not currently participating in decision making on water and sanitation investments in the city. (IBID:34)
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Stakeholder

Role

Comments

Lima Metropolitan Municipality
(MML)

consists of 42 district municipalities
“...local provincial government with regional
government competences ... At the metropolitan level there is a well-recognized
governance problem level between the Metropolitan Lima Province and the Callao Province. Although both are connected and form
the same metropolitan region there exists a
very limited planning and administrative relationship regarding national-sectorial, regional
or local spheres which generates constant
overlapping and even conflict/competition situations.” (Sara, Takano & Escalante, 2014: 7)
“Municipalities in Lima are not currently participating in decision making on water and
sanitation investments in the city. (IBID:34)

Lima Water Fund

Support civil society

Could be involved in all strategies as a support provider but particularly strategy 1

Los Olivos Municipal Authority

A district in North Lima where local government is aimed at improving the quality of life of
people through labour and business promotion with assistance in health and education.
It aspires to be a leading institution in improving the quality of life and promoting economic,
ecological and social development of the district

Borders on the River Chillón before it reaches
Chuquitanta.

Mancomunidades

Organisation composed of different Municipalities along the River Chillón, bound over a
common objective.

SMP is currently not part of this organisation.

Media

Disclose the water injustice issues and power
relation of different actors in the discourse of
everyday risks

Involved in strategy 3.

Metropolitan Planning Institute
(IMP)

“Urban development planning in Lima occurs under the jurisdiction of two institutions; the IMP of the MML, and the Provincial Municipality of Callao that tend to
develop plans in parallel ways. ... The IMP is
currently elaborating the Territorial Plan (POT)
for the Chillon, Lurin and Rimac basins, which
is expected to be finished in 2013.” (Sara, Takano & Escalante, 2014: 9-10)

Mining companies

Contributes to pollution coming from upstream in the River Chillón

Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation (MINAGRI)

Has the authority to design, establish and
execute government policies concerning agriculture. Particularly in relation to the Chillón,
they have the authority to protect water
sources from contamination and preventing
the river banks from being constructed upon

Involved in strategy 1.

Ministry of Culture

Responsible for all cultural aspects throughout
the national territory. Formulate, implement
and develop strategies to promote culture in
an inclusive and accessible way carrying out
conservation while protecting cultural identity.
http://www.cultura.gob.pe/en

Involved in strategy 3.
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Stakeholder

Role

Comments

Ministry of the Environment (MINAM)

Oversees environmental sector of Peru. Has
two sub-divisions - strategic development of
natural resources and environmental management. Has the authority to design, establish
and execute government policies concerning
the environment.

National Authority for Water
(ANA)

Governing body and technical regulator of the
national system of water resource management. It is an agency attached to the Ministry
of Agriculture and Irrigation. In charge of granting water rights to both agricultural and urban
users. In relation to the Chillón, they have the
authority to protect water sources from contamination and preventing river banks from
being constructed on.

National Superintendence for
Water and Sanitation Services
(SUNASS)

State entity responsible for setting tariffs. Determines SEDAPALs cost recovery

Pig farms (private sector)

Contributes to pollution of water sources in
Chuquitanta

Private waste contractor

Collection of waste from Chuquitanta

Involved in strategy 2 (a)

Provincial Municipality of Callao

Handles affairs such as cleaning and basic
services.

Same as above

Real estate companies

Purchase and sale of land in Chuquitanta adding to further urbanisation.

Regional Government of Callao
(GRC)

Handles regional matters pertaining to Callao

The mouth of the River Chillón is in Callao.
Additionally, industries from Callao are encroaching on Chuquitanta.

San Martin de Porres (SMP)
Municipality

“The 2003 Organic Law of Municipalities reduced urban planning to the district scale, to
the point that each municipal district is able
to approve its own urban development plan.”
(Sara, Takano & Escalante, 2014:10)

New administration elected in November
2014. There is a smaller, more local office in
Chuquitanta. Involved in strategies 1, 2, and
3.

Involved in strategy 1

School

Provides primary and secondary education to
residents in the area.

Involved in strategy 1, 2(b) and 3.

UNESCO

UNESCO works to create the conditions for
dialogue among civilizations, cultures and
peoples, based upon respect for commonly
shared values.UNESCO’s mission is to contribute to the building of peace, the eradication
of poverty, sustainable development and intercultural dialogue through education, the sciences, culture, communication and information. http://www.unesco.org/new/en/unesco/
about-us/who-we-are/introducing-unesco/

Involved in strategy 3.

Universities

Provide technical assistance and monitoring

Involved in strategy 2 (b)

Water and Sewage Service of
Metropolitan Lima (SEDAPAL)

Lima’s Water Company. “a decentralized public company owned by FONAFE at the Ministry of Economy and administered by the Ministry of Housing, Construction and Sanitation)”
(Sara, Takano & Escalante, 2014:34). They are
the main actor responsible for water provision
in Chuquitanta and Lima as a whole.

There is a SEDAPAL waste-water treatment
located in Chuquitanta on the banks of the
Chillón which treats wastewater from other
districts of Lima.
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Appendix 2.1 – Stakeholder details
Strategy One: Enhancing participatory planning: Community Water Board

Appendix 2.2
Strategy: Two: Cleaning and Greening: Public Green Infrastructure Partnerships
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Appendix 2.3
Strategy Three: Cultural and Ecological Heritage Awareness Programme
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Appendix 3.1 - Case Study 1: Buenos Aires Case
Buenos Aires, Argentina
Recovery of the Matanza-Riachuelo River Basin by community water board

Photo: View of the Matanza-Riachuelo (M-R) River by Victoria Ojea/ World Bank
Description:
The Matanza-Riachuelo (M-R) River has been a discharge site for industrial waste and sewerage, making it one of
the most polluted rivers in the world. However, in June 2009, Argentin implemented an innovative project: the
Integrated Plan for Environmental Sanitation for the clean-up and sustainable development of M-R River basin.
The project is supported by the World Bank and implemented by the M-R River Basin Authority (ACUMAR). It
included an eight-member Board of Directors that established a Municipal Council and Social Community
Commission responsible for the river clean-up and basic services provision.
“We have just hit a milestone. The contracts have been signed to begin major works to improve sanitation
coverage,” says Daniel Mira-Salama
World Bank, Environmental Expert and Project Co-director.
Objectives:
• Improve sewerage services in the M-R River Basin and other parts of the Province and City of Buenos Aires
by expanding transport and treatment capacity.
• Support a reduction of industrial discharges to the M-R River, through the provision of industrial conversion
grants to small and medium enterprises and technical assistance to improve environmental monitoring and
enforcement of environmental targets for selected industrial activities
• Promote improved decision-making for environmentally-sustainable land use and drainage planning, and pilot
urban drainage and land use investments, in the M-R River Basin
• Strengthen the basin agency’s (ACUMAR) institutional framework for on-going and sustainable clean-up of
the M-R River Basin
Results/Achievements:
More than 70,000t of solid waste has been removed from the basin, and some 243,000m3 of open-air garbage
dumps have been cleaned up, representing 30% of the work that needs to be done.
ü A total of around 300mn pesos (US$77.3mn) was invested in 122 potable water projects that benefit 165,000
people. An additional 39 initiatives, an investment of 400mn pesos, are soon to start (2010)

ü

Reference: 2009 World Bank Project Appraisal Report
https://www.worldbank.org/en/news/feature/2014/07/29/avances-matanza-riachuelo
http://www.caee.utexas.edu/prof/mckinney/ce397/Topics/Matanza/Matanza(2012)_ppt.pdf
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Appendix 3.2 - Case Study 2: Alpes Côte d’Azur, Southern France Case
Appendix 3.2 - Case Study 2: Alpes Côte d’Azur, Southern France Case

Alpes Côte d’Azur, Southern France
Innovative uses of agricultural irrigation canals

Photo: Typical uses of canals Sources: Aspe,Chantal (2015)
Description:
In France’s Provence Alpes Côte d’Azur region (areas around the Durance Basin), new functionality was given to
the irrigation canals in order to introduce long-term water management and form a hydro-social system. Research
and findings have suggested the potential role of the irrigation canals was part of an intangible cultural heritage
and area’s economic and social development in bringing sustainable development to the Durance Basin area and
ensuring a more productive role for agriculture. As a result, the traditional ways of using the irrigation canals are
being re-examined and gives a new representation of nature while also maintaining a sense of wilderness.
Objectives:
• To introduce new uses and activities of agricultural canals while considering the relationships between nature
and society.
• To protect biodiversity and landscapes, watering public and private gardens, replenishing the water table,
protection of the natural environment of rivers and diverted waterways.
• Develop a shared and heritage-based management of the canals.
Results and Achievements
• In its 8th framework programme (2003-2006), a canal contract is rolled out by RMV Water Agency, which
aimed at managing canals in a way that take into account their multi-functionality.
• New leisure activities such as hiking, jogging, kayaking, “Natural Discovery Walks” and “Heritage walks” have
developed to link the agricultural and rural ways of life.
• The canals that run through numerous agglomerations have also become landscaped spaces, used as
elements of urban parks

Reference: ASPE, C. and JACQUÉ, M., 2015. Agricultural Irrigation Canals in Southern France and New
Urban Territorial Uses. Agriculture and Agricultural Science Procedia, 4, pp. 29-39.
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2210784315000686#
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Appendix 3.3 - Case Study 3: Baghdad, Iraq Case
Appendix 3.3 - Case Study 3: Baghdad, Iraq Case

Baghdad, Iraq
Using social media campaign in preservation of cultural heritage
Description:
On the 5th of March, 2015, a social media campaign called Unite4Heritage was
launched at Baghdad University, with the support of UNESCO, to counter the
propaganda of cultural cleansings and raise the awareness of cultural heritage
preservation. This campaign involved the collaboration between students,
government ministers and officials from Baghdad university and demonstrated
the power of social networks to create a global movement to protect and
safeguard heritage under threat.
In the campaign, all people are invited especially the young people from the Arab region to use all forms of media,
for example social media, to send photos and write short stories about the importance of heritage sites to
people’s lives and to illustrate the concept of unity in the protection of cultural sites.
This campaign called for the support from Iraq’s Minister for Tourism and Antiquities, Minister for Higher
Education and Scientific Research and also the Minister for Culture. The start of the project was funded by the
Japanese Government for the Safeguarding of Iraq’s heritage, and focused on monitoring, communication,
awareness-raising and technical assistance.
Objectives:
• To build a comprehensive set of legally binding international treaties to protect culture
• To build a coalition for culture with the coordination of NGOs (local and international), students and
government officials to protect cultural sites and to prevent black market trade in cultural artefacts.
• To promote the power of culture to reconcile people and encourage people to protect heritage in times of
conflicts.
Results/Achievements:
• A website http://www.unite4heritage.org/material.php was established that allows people to share their
photos and stories through emails, Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.
• Experts from Iraq, Syria and many other countries, along with intergovernmental and non-governmental
partners including Interpol, the World Customs Organization, museums, leading auction houses and national
governments in surrounding countries were highly involved to defend the cultural heritage
Reference: UNESCO official website
http://whc.unesco.org/en/news/1254

3	
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Appendix 4.1 - Diagram illustrating some risk traps identified in Chuquitanta in each
section of the circle.

Attached to each risk trap (in the white boxes) are the coping mechanisms that are employed by the population
to disrupt these (Appendix 4.1 provides a more in depth analysis of each risk trap). Source: Authors
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Appendix 4.2 - Workshop output: Everyday
Risk Matrix
Feature

Issue
no.

Action

Consequence

Risk

Explanation

River

1

Informal occupation

Waste and
dumping; reduced infiltration

Health

Flood risk; bank
Localised/micro
collapse; disease
from waste; damaged ecosystems

2

Dumping

Channel blockage

Flood and Health

Disease from
stagnant water;
livelihoods

Localised/micro

3

Channelisation

Removal of natural channel

Flood and Environmental

Flood risk
downstream and
environmental
depletion

Meso

4

Climate seasonal- Reduced flow in
ity and waste
summer months
replaced by
wastewater

Health

Related to diverMacro
sion to irrigation
channels and
associated use by
farmers

5

Industrial effluent

Pollution

Health and Environmental

Meso/Macro

6

Insufficient
Wastewater
Treatment

Pollution

Health and Environmental

Micro/Meso

Waste dumping

Pollution

Health

Micro

2

Dumping

Blockages

Flooding and
Health

3

“

Stagnant water

Health

Issue
no.

Action

Consequence

Risk

4

Channellisation

Removal of natu- Flooding
ral channels and
reduced infiltration

5

Building over
channels

Land-use
Human conflict
change, loss of
cultural heritage

Between those
who want them
open/closed

1

Extraction from
aquifers

Depletion of
resource

Land subsidence and risk
of building collapse

Building on areas Micro
that have undergone significant
extraction

2

“

“

Env risk (degradation) and use
of other sources

Irrigation channels 1

Feature

Groundwater

Treading on
debris

Scale

Micro
Micro

Explanation

Scale
Micro

Localised/Micro

Micro
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3

Lack of control
Aging infrastrucand maintainence ture

4

“

Leakages

Livelihood

5

Use of pesticides

Pollution of soil
and groundwater

Health

1

Temporality

Lack of water
supply

Health and human conflict

Dehydration
and loss of
livelihood

Localised/Micro

2

Intensified
Potential incommercialisa- creased cost
tion of resource

Livelihood

Increased
proportion of
income spent
on water

Meso/Macro

Feature

Issue
no.

Action

Consequence

Risk

Explanation

Scale

Green Space

1

Lack of integrated planning for
green space

Sedentary and
motor skills

Health

Macro

2

“

Desertification
and dust

Health

Micro

3

“

Lack of areas for Livelihood
community cohesion and meeting
points

Micro

4

“

Lack of natural
diversity

Environmental

Micro

Archaeological
Sites

1

Encroachment

Degradation of
sites

Loss of cultural
heritage

Micro

Irrigation and
agricultural land

1

Lack of protection of agricultural land

Decreased area Depleted ecoof agricultural
systems; flood
land
risk; livelihoods

Health Centres

1

Lack of inteLack of comgrated planning munication
around health
related risks,
poor resource
allocation

Health; livelihoods

Meso/Macro

2

Lack of shared
planning within
community associations for
communal health
centres

Health; livelihoods

Micro/Meso

Water Trucks

Increased incidence of certain
health risks and
poor resource
allocation

Macro
Financial risk
(payment for lost
water)

Localised/Micro

Localised/Micro

Micro/Meso
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Appendix 4.3 - Plan for scenario planning
workshop

First scenario: Business as usual.
Visual: Show expansion of houses, loss or movement of green areas/trees, pollution, gradual
closure of irrigation canals.
•

Urban expansion
o Land use is changed to residential use
o Agricultural land is sold to real estate companies (housing on agricultural land)
o Franja Marjinal will be totally occupied by business and people (housing along
the river and over canals)
o Other green and open spaces will be populated (housing on the areas that are
not yet populated)
o Land traffickers continue to encroach on and destroy archaeological site

•

Water related issues:
o Continued uncontrolled selling of water by water trucks (quality) (put trucks in the image)
o Flooding will continue (blue around the river)
o Groundwater depletion (showing boreholes?)

•

Water pollution:
o River will continue to be polluted (purple on river)
o Continued pollution the irrigation canals that are left leading to higher risk of
dengue. (purple on river and canals)
o Pesticides and polluted water from the canals are used in agriculture (purple on
farming land left)
o Pollution of groundwater leading to increase of conflict and more dependent of
the water that comes to the uncontrolled water trucks (the straw thing?)
o More waste and continued limited solid waste management

•

Other
o
o
o
o
o

o

Real estate companies become more powerful
Informality continues and lack of land titlements
Dust
Lack of education on how to manage waste, the canals, open spaces etc.
continued Individuality
Health issues continues - epidemics appear representing public health risks respiratory, skin and intestinal diseases. (more specifically hepatitis, dysentery,
diarrhea, asthma, TB, rashes, bronchitis) (how to show this spatially?)
Fragmented planning (overlap of institutions - for instance division of labour
between ministry of health and SEAPAL related to water qualtiy and the trucks)
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Questions: This is some of the most crucial aspects that has been mentioned during our
fieldwork so far (workshop, interviews)
• Is there anything that you believe that we are missing in this scenario...what? why?
• What do you see is the biggest issues in this scenario..why?
• What do you not agree with..why...what would happen instead
• Can you think of ways to cope in this scenario..
• Is it what you believe will happen? Why?
Also, take some time to think about some positive aspects that can come out in this scenario
and carry them through to the next once (give some example?)
• Ground water and sewage for some ??
• Some land titles will be achieved but people will still move to the area and be informal
and the cycle will continue. (community) People will continue to live on the Faja
Marginals.
• Piped water and sewage for some (cycle)
• Knowledge will continue through younger generations and they will be more aware of
coping mechanisms. Exacerbating the coping mechanisms but not tackling the source.
• New opportunities for businesses due to higher population (but pressure on services)
• Ability to collect more taxes as more people become formalised.
• Pavement of streets

Second scenario
A solution that addresses some aspects of problems but not all and could lead to a bad
outcome. Reactionary mitigation. (Hydro cycle without social part)
Visual: conservation of green areas, adequate open spaces, health river and canals, recharge of aquifer
•

Ecological focus and conservation
o Reforestation of open spaces, parks and areas around the river
o Revival of wetland and wildlife
o More open spaces and natural green areas (possibly privately owned)
o More trees
o Farming land preserved

•

Water
o
o
o
o

	
  

Recharging of the aquifers
Flood defences (gabiones - chain links with rocks - and terraces. (negatively
affcts people downstream)
Irrigation canals are open and clean water
One or two irrigation channels available to irrigate green spaces. Some irrigation
channels are put underground to irrigate open spaces we have seen.
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•

Other
o
o
o

Reduced dust and desertification
Community faenas cleaning irrigations channels/cleaning campaigns (but not
change in behaviour) → less waste and pollution.
Displacement of people from the Franja Marjinals

Some positive aspects?
• Educate citizens about importance of environment, ecosystem and green areas.
• Control of use of pesticides and monitoring of the quality of produce
Questions: This is some of the most crucial aspects that has been mentioned during our
fieldwork so far (workshop, interviews)
What do you think would happen this scenario was implemented in Chuquitanta to mitigate
some of the ecological issues?
•
•
•
•
•

Is there anything that you believe that we are missing in this scenario...what? why?
What do you see is the biggest issues in this scenario..why?
What do you not agree with..why...what would happen instead
Is it what you believe will happen? Why?
Who would be responsible and why? How do you think it would work?

Third scenario: Towards a better future. (Complete Hydro-social Cycle)
Visual: Densification of houses, clean river, conservation of green areas, adequate open spaces,
improved public services (More and More)
Dust, agricultural land, water (river, canal, groundwater, supplied water) education, health, land titles, waste
•

Overall vision: Encouraging development within existing urbanised areas rather than on
non-urbanised land. Integration of people and nature → a whole hydro-social cycle...

Question: What do you think would happen if the planning of Chuquitanta was made in a
sustainable and integrated way taking into account the whole hydro-social cycle, integrating
people and nature?
•

	
  

Use of land
o Fully integrate the management of green space, land and different water sources
into policy.
o Agricultural land has a function - fresh produce, recharging the aquifers,
ecological reserve, green space along irrigation channels, water from river used
to irrigate green spaces and farming.
o Archaeological sites are protected and have green areas around them. Used as
an ecological education space.
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o
o
o

Franja Marjinal around the irrigation channels is protected. People currently living
on them are relocated.
Densification - build up instead of out.
Enforcement of protection of green areas

Questions (stop on discussion of use of land):
• Ask them to display this themselves, where would it go..why..how
• Any additional, crucial, land uses that we are missing here...
• Add who is responsible…
• Backcasting...what need to happen to come here… add actions
• Health and Water (pollution):
o Health campaigns with schools and hospitals. How would this happen? **
o Reuse water from WWTP
o Educational programmes on the importance of water, how you treat it, waste
etc. Further co-operation between schools and hospitals etc. -- who and how?
o Better waste management - reduction on amount produced, recycling and reuse
of material, compost heaps, local bins and dumpsters. --- who and how?
o More efficient/multiple uses of irrigations channels (such as public space,
wetlands)
o Water for all - what do you see as being feasible?
Questions:
• Ask them to display this themselves, where would it go..why..how
• Any additional, crucial, land uses that we are missing here...
• Add who is responsible…
• Backcasting...what need to happen to come here… add actions
• Governance/Democracy:
o Create local community space for meetings, socialising and business - A space
for democracy and decision making. - How would this happen? where would it
happen? How would it be managed? For instance, space where you can get
help from the municipality about how to receive land titles, does this already
exist? Markets? Neighbours collaborate to enact consensus to hold real estate
companies to account.
o Ultimate goal is to change governance structure, improve participation and
promote inclusion.
Questions:
• Who and how to create these spaces.. How would they work?
• Backcasting..what needs to happen to strengthen democracy/governance
ACTION PLAN
• Focusing on the backcasting of the different parts of the scenario..we already started
that, but now in more in depth..
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This report presents the result of a six-month long research project exploring the relationship between everyday risk and urban development in Lima, Perú. Our
area of focus is Pachacámac, a district in southern
Lima, in particular, one of the Centros Poblados Rurales namely Quebrada Verde (QV). Our research aims
at exploring how risks are produced, experienced and
responded to within this peri-urban settlement. QV is
largely a representation, of not only the growing urbanisation and industrialisation Lima Sur is experiencing,
but also that of the broader area of Lima. Using QV
as a case study, we aim to explore how 'risk traps'
are manifested and affect both peoples' livelihoods and
the surrounding ecological infrastructure.
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Executive Summary

Through the lens of the ‘Sustainable Livelihoods Framework’, we critically analyse the livelihoods of people in
QV at household level and assess the ensuing risks
and vulnerabilities. Ultimately, we develop strategies,
which aim at mitigating those risks and are capable
of leading towards transformative change through the
collaboration action of local communities, governmental agencies and the private sector. Two strategies are
proposed in order to promote a better socio-economic
and ecological future for not only QV but also Pachacámac, the broader area of the Lurín Basin and the city
of Lima. They include: (1) Water management strategy
and (2) Local economy development strategy.

Quebrada Verde. Exploring the relationship between risk to livelihoods, ecological infrastructure and urban development

1. Introduction
1.1 Background
In recent years, the city of Lima has experienced rapid urban expansion coupled with socio-economic inequalities and attendant consolidation of neoliberalism.
These issues are reinforced by the lack of an integrated
planning process, the absence of institutions and effective policies for regional and city management, as
well as weak coordination between public authorities.
These circumstances in turn create conditions of risks
at different scales; limiting the capacity of people to
cope with the impacts of hazards that they are exposed to and rendering them incapable of disrupting
them (Johnson et al., 2012).
Lima's expansion not only exceeds its administrative
limits but also degrades its fragile ecosystem: the lomas and the city’s three major valleys. The settlements
of the most recent expansions are already destroying
large parts of the lomas1. In addition, the increasing
loss of agricultural land and green spaces is evident
in the rapid urbanisation of the main river basins of
the city - Rimac and Chillon valleys by 90% and 70%
respectively (Alfaro & Huerse, 2010). The Lurín Valley,
which is referred to as the “last green valley of Lima”
(Figure 1A), is commonly perceived as an indispensable hub of natural resources and ecosystem services,
not only for the inhabitants of this area but also for Lima

Figure 1a. Map of Pachacámac, the Lurín Valley and QV
(Modified from MML, 2012b).
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Our research is centered on the district of Pachacámac,
which is located in the southern part of Lima (Lima Sur),
in the Lurín Valley. The Metropolitan Municipality of Lima
(MML) recognises Pachacámac as the touristic and archaeological district of Lima and perceives the main economic activities in this district to be agriculture and tourism
(Ley 23614).
Despite its wealth of resources, Pachacámac faces high
levels of poverty; a high concentration of Lima’s population living in extreme poverty is found in this area (MML,
2012a). More recently, the area has witnessed a rapid
land use change from agriculture to housing (Chong,
2009). The Ordinance of 2008 by the MML and consequent approval of the zoning plan for the Lower Basin of
the Lurín Valley offered the chance for urban developers
to acquire land and for large companies to expand their
operations into the Valley.
Mining concessions in this context claim without restriction
or regulation, 41% of the Lurín watershed (Bebbington and
Bury, 2009). They threaten the ecosystems and intensify
the competition for natural resources, especially water. The
socio-environmental changes brought by this trends of urbanisation and industrialisation are also negatively affecting
the people’s livelihoods and increasing water scarcity.
Pachacámac has developed different patterns of periurban settlements, such as the 62 Centros Poblados Rurales (CPRs) along the Valley, including Quebrada Verde
(QV). The case of QV exemplifies the tension between
the urban and rural systems, hence our decision to focus
here in this research.

1.2 Research Objectives
By exploring QV as a case study, we aim to contribute to
the understanding of the relationship between risk and
urban development in the peri-urban interface of Lima.
This research precisely aims at uncovering the livelihood
vulnerabilities, towards the proposal of an apt transformative strategy, ultimately for a more sustainable future for
QV, Pachacámac and Lima.

2. Analytical Framework
2.1 Sustainable Livelihood Framework
The Sustainable Livelihood Framework (SLF) as an
analytical framework for this study provides a holistic
analytical approach, by examining the interplay among
different assets, institutions and processes that affect
people as well as the context of vulnerability in which
they live (Box 2A).
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Box 2a. SLF In-Depth.
The SLF (Figure 2A) posits that the external environment in which people exist provides a vulnerability context
characterised by trends, shocks and seasonality (DFID, 1999). At the centre of the framework are the livelihood
assets that the people have access to and use. These assets are both created and destroyed consequent upon
the vulnerability context (ibid). There are various quantities and combinations of assets: financial (F), human (H),
natural (N), physical (Ph), political (Po), and social (S) (Table 2A) (ibid)
Figure 2a. Components of the SLF (From Practical Action, n.d.).

Despite the usefulness of the SLF, it has some ingrained limitations, which we have critically considered and made
efforts to counter. They include:

1. The possibility of losing perspective of the space and place. We counterbalanced this by incorporating an
explicitly spatial approach (e.g. transect mapping, zooming out to larger scales) in our research.

2. Lack of a gendered-perspective. This is of particularly important for analysing livelihoods on a household
level. We made efforts to encourage women to participate in our research (e.g. providing activities for children at our workshop so mothers could attend).

Table 2A. Livelihood assets in QV (Compiled from DFID, 1999, Baumann, 2000, Meikle et al., 2001).
Assets

Definition

Examples

Financial (F)

Stocks (savings), reguFinancial assets are the financial resources that people use to achieve
lar inflows of money,
their livelihood objectives.
supplies of credit

Human (H)

Human assets are the skills, knowledge, ability to work, and good health
Skills, knowledge, lathat enable people to pursue different livelihood strategies and achieve
bour, health
livelihood objectives.

Natural (N)

Natural assets are the natural resource stocks from which services useful Nutrient cycling, land,
for livelihoods are derived.
water, biodiversity

Physical (Ph)

Transport, shelter &
Physical assets are the basic infrastructure and consumer goods needed buildings, water supply
to support livelihoods.
& sanitation, energy,
communication

Quebrada Verde. Exploring the relationship between risk to livelihoods, ecological infrastructure and urban development
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Political (Po)

Political assets include access to operational, technical and legislative
factors allowing for political negotiation over rights. Generally, political assets are not typical in the SLF, but we include them because we value
explicit political participation and consider it a fundamental asset in itself. Political & civil rights,
Our primary research in QV points out that the CPR residents have histor- political representation
ically been politically active and organised on a local level. Furthermore, & recognition
the CPR Association conducts monitoring of newcomers, indicating
strong political presence and making formal political participation more
likely. In addition, our research involved examining the effects so far of the
Development Plan of 2003 on the settlement, based on which, land was
divided into different zones for specific uses.

Social (S)

Social assets are the social resources that people draw on in order to
attain their livelihood objectives. These are developed through networks
and connectedness; membership to groups (particularly formal groups);
and relationships of trust, reciprocity and exchanges. A sustainable livelihood approach aims to improve social networks by investing in community organisation.

2.2 Hypothesis and Research Questions
Our preliminary diagnosis and theoretical framework led
us to the following hypothesis:
In light of this hypothesis, we aim to answer the following
research questions:
At the QV household level, there exists different
kinds of livelihoods. The community experiences
restricted access and control over water as well
as an increased water demand due to the surrounding urbanisation and industrialisation. This
impacts negatively on the assets available to
households and as a result, reduces their capacity
to sustain their livelihoods in the case of shocks
or stresses. Furthermore, the mismanagement
and increased use of water in the existing context
of water scarcity negatively affects the environmental infrastructure, including the lomas and the
agricultural land.
However, we argue that by strengthening the social assets of the QV community through better
understanding and management of water at the
QV and Lurín Basin level, residents can increase
their social capacity to confront the vulnerabilities
and protect the ecological infrastructure.

How are people in QV building their livelihoods with the available natural, human, physical, financial, social and political
assets?

1. How are these assets being utilized to adapt to and
overcome existing vulnerabilities?

Networks,
ships

member-

relationships of trust,
access to wider institutions

2. How do the interventions from different actors (such
as the public/private sector, and civil society) and by
different processes (such as policies and culture) determine access to these assets?

3. In the context of this peri-urban interface, what are

the tensions around water use at the Lurín Basin
and what are the opportunities to improve water
management?

4. How does the environmental degradation at the
Lurín Basin affect people's livelihoods now and
in the future?

3. Methodology
We undertook our research in three phases, as expanded
on in Table 3A
The pre field-trip phase involved the use of using mainly
secondary data to develop a preliminary diagnosis and understanding of the historical development, risks and livelihoods in QV and the Lurín Basin. In addition, we formulated
detailed plans for our fieldwork phase, including the identification of key actors to be interviewed and formulation of
interview questions.
During the field trip phase, we undertook six transect walks
in two groups conducting semi-structured interviews and
participatory mapping exercises. By working in two teams,
during the transect walk, we were able to collect a wider and
unbiased range of opinions (Figure 3A). One team was guided by the representative of the Associacion de Pobladores
de CPR Quebrada Verde (CPR Association) while the other,
worked independently. The results of the transect walks are
summarised in Appendix 2.
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Table 3A. Research Activities.
Phase

Research Activities

Purposes

Pre field-trip:
Research using secondary data
(12th January - 25th April)

••Collection of secondary information, litera- ••To understand the context and identify key
ture review and production of mind maps
to understand the interplay between planning dynamics, stakeholders and environmental degradation.

••Study of historical context.

stakeholders.

••To formulate the analytical framework, hypothesis and research questions.

••To plan the fieldwork, develop participa-

tory methods and become familiar with
mapping devices and processes.

••Selection of the SLF.
••Skype interview with Andres Alencastre
about the Development Plan (2003).

Field-trip:
Research on the field and data collection & analysis (see Appendix 1
for a detailed field-trip schedule)
(26th April - 14th May)

••Six transect walks with semi-structured ••To understand the history & social context
interviews.

of QV.

••Interviews with different institutions.
••Participatory mapping exercises and data
collection with EpiCollect+.

••To understand the migratory flows (when,
where, why).

••To determine the conditions of livelihoods
and water management at a household
level.

••Workshop.
••Definition of macro and micro strategies.
••Presentation of the strategies to the stakeholders and representatives of QV.

••To understand the power relations at play
in the Lurín Valley.

••To identify the community’s perception
of possible actions for transformative
change.

••To test the feasibility of the strategies with
some actors.

Post field-trip:
Data processing and consolidation of strategies
(15th May - 5th June)

••Processing and analysis of collected data ••To analyse and synthesise information to
and information.

••Refinement of macro and micro strategies.

Furthermore, we held a workshop session in QV (Photo
1), with 73 residents in attendance (Figure 3B)2; to gain
an understanding through shared experiences of how

prepare a presentation, a written report
and a video.

water is managed and its impacts on their livelihoods
and the ecological infrastructure. In addition, we aimed
to capture the community’s perception of possible ac-

Photo 1. The Workshop at the CPR Association (Source: Authors, 2015).
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Figure 3A. Map resulting from observations made during transect walks (Source: Authors, 2015).

Figure 3B. The households present at the workshop. The attendees mapped their houses. The households who attended the workshop covered all the area of QV.
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tions towards improved water management. The results of the workshop are as outlined in Appendix 3.
Semi-structured interviews were also conducted with
different institutional actors at various levels (Table 3B
and Appendix 4).

Table 3B. Interviewed institutions at different levels.
Level

Institutions

Local

CPR Association of QV
Lomas de Lucúmo
Junta de Usuarios del Agua (JAS)

Region- MML
al
Municipality of Pachacámac
Junta de Usuarios del Distrito de Riego de
Lurín y Chilca
The table of the Lurín Basin

4. Key Findings
4.1 Historical Context of Quebrada Verde
QV and the neighbouring CPRs were established by people
who formerly worked in haciendas4, on land that originally
belonged to indigenous communities (Mar et al., 1964).
QV‘s location along the axis of the railroad (Figures 4A
and 4B), coupled with the presence of a cotton gin and a
school distinguished it from other CPRs (Mar et al., 1964).
Figure 4A. The railway line constructed along QV (Photo
from Mar et al., 1964). Despite its importance for the development of QV, it was closed down due to the rapid
growth of road-based transportation.

National Ministry of Housing
Instituto de Desarrollo y Medio Ambiente
(IDMA)
Red Agua Segura3

Based on the results of the aforementioned activities, we
developed a two-part strategy as part of an action plan.
We tested the feasibility of these strategies by sampling
the opinion of some residents and institutions during interview sessions as well as during the final presentation
made to partners in Lima. These allowed for feedback
and opened a space for conversation between some
stakeholders and representatives of QV. Post field trip, we
refined our strategies, incorporating further research to fill
in the identified information gaps.
Despite the thorough nature of our research, there were
some limitations to our methodology. First, due to our limited access to secondary data, our preliminary diagnosis
might have lacked a well-rounded representation of varied
views and consequently be biased. Secondly, due to the
restricted time on the field and the unavailability of some
respondents, we were unable to conduct interviews with
some key respondents .These included farmers on the
agricultural lands next to QV, mining industries, neighbouring CPRs, particular water associations and members of
the district of Pachacámac. Although we tried to interact
with the broadest diversity of participants in QV (gender,
age, occupation, etc), we are aware that the absence of
the views of these respondents may have constrained our
analysis. Moreover, being the first research team from MSc
ESD programme to conduct research in Pachacámac, we
chose to utilize transect walks and workshops as major
data gathering tools as opposed to focus groups, in order
to avoid further constraining our observations and gain a
better understanding of the local context.

Given the dependence of farming activity on water availability, water management has historically been used
cladded with power relations and individual manipulations (Mar et al., 1964). Mar et al. (1964) document a period of decrease in supply caused by excessive irrigation
and also highlighted the correlation between availability
of water supply and how much profit could be obtained
from cotton. Historically, there have been three sources of
water in QV: (1) the Lurín River (2) the springs (“puquio”)
and (3) groundwater. The springs occurred seasonally in
the lomas but no longer do because of the degradation
of the lomas. The lack of water from April to November
generated conflicts which led to the creation of a “turnos”
y “mita” water sharing regime, originally managed by the
Direccion de Aguas (Mar et al., 1964) but now, by the
Junta de Usuarios del Agua (JAS).

4.2 Water Provision and Management
Micro Level Context
At the micro level, water provision for QV residents is by
pumping from a groundwater reserve and then storing in
a reservoir located on a hill, inside the CPR. This process
is managed by JAS, an organisation created by the CPR

Quebrada Verde. Exploring the relationship between risk to livelihoods, ecological infrastructure and urban development
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Figure 4B. Map with historical details of QV (Source: Authors, 2015). Following the closure of the railroad and the
land (Agrarian) reforms of the 1960s, a small group of landowners purchased the land formerly occupied by the heirs
of hacienda Venturosa (Mar et al., 1964). Today, the ownership of this land still lies in the hands of a few people, who
often sub-parcel it on rental basis for various purposes.

Association and run by residents from QV, independent
of SEDAPAL. JAS distributes water through pipes, only to
the houses that are located in the lower part of the CPR.
Residents connected to this service, receive water once
a week in the best case, and store it in 200L house water
tanks (Photo 2). The southwest region of QV, mainly occupied by new residents, has no piped water due to the
slope of the area, being higher than the reservoir (Figure
4C). Hence, they resort to purchasing water from trucks
run by private water companies at the rate of two (2)
Soles per 200L. Whereas, piped water from the reservoir
costs 0.50 Soles per 200L. Consequently, this presents
clear evidence of uneven and unequal cost and affordability of water amongst inhabitants of QV.

We also observed that the inhabitants have developed
requisite adaptive and coping measures for this limited
water supply. As such, they are able to use efficiently, the
limited amount of water they receive. By placing strict
limits on the quantity of water used for domestic activities and re-using water e.g. dish/laundry washing water
reused for irrigation purposes or for flush toilets, they are
able to achieve this (Photo 3).
Going by reports from the local Health Centre on the absence of reported cases of dengue fever; a highly prevalent illness in the area, we can argue that residents’ water
management measures are effective. Moreover, informative sessions and workshops on good water practices
are organised by the Health Centre for inhabitants and in
schools once a week. Knowledge acquired through these
sessions constitutes an important asset for their resilience
in such context of water scarcity.

Photo 2. Water tanks in QV (Source: Authors, 2015).
Nonetheless, during our fieldwork, we observed the existence of an important gap in the residents’ understanding of the relationships between different aspects of the
water cycle. First, most residents were not aware of the
linkage between the silos (used in the absence of sewage infrastructure) and the pollution of groundwater (used
for drinking). Second, a majority of the residents had a
positive outlook to the ongoing urbanisation of QV, as
they hope it would amount to economic benefits for the
area. However, they seemed oblivious of its tendency to
decrease water supply in the long run. Additionally, an
awareness of the influence of activities further up the Lurín Basin on the availability of ground water for the residents in QV was lacking.
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Figure 4C. Map of transect walk paths and households we spoke to on our transect walks (Source: Authors, 2015).
We see that older and long-term residents are clustered in the northeast part of QV whilst new residents tend to live
further southwest. A law that went into effect in 2004 under COFOPRI allowed people who occupied land in a “pacific
and permanent way” (e.g. by showing bills for water and electricity services for 10 years or more) to claim ownership
of that land. However, if they occupied the land before 2004, then the district is responsible for land titling. The CPRs
follow the same process of formalisation. This contributed to the waves of urbanisation in recent years; several of the
new residents had come from Villa el Salvador.

Photo 3. Inhabitants have the ability and knowledge to manage the limited amount of water
they receive (Source: Authors, 2015).

Quebrada Verde. Exploring the relationship between risk to livelihoods, ecological infrastructure and urban development

Despite the fact that QV has an operating water system
in some parts of the area and a good knowledge of water
use, the rapid urbanisation and industrialisation in the Lurín Valley threatens the amount and quality of water available in the present and future. This calls for a broader
understanding of water management.

Macro Level Context
Despite being the smallest basin in Lima, the Lurín Basin
plays a crucial role towards the recharge of groundwater for
the whole city (Aquafondo, 2013). Divided into three levels:
Lower, Medium and Upper (Figure 4D) its territorial development relies on and affects the city’s entire water system.
Several actors directly influence water management
in the Lurín Basin (Table 4A). The CPRs however, have
poor representation at the Municipality of Pachacámac
with virtually no political power in the region. According to
Jacinto Mendoza, the president of the CPR Association
(Box 4A), QV is making efforts to form alliances with other
CPR Associations so as to constitute a stronger voice for
water supply-related negotiations with institutional actors
such as the Ministry of Housing.
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4.3 Land
Pachacámac’s population grew by 9.1% between 1993
and 2007 (PLAM 2035, 2015). Consequent high interest from private investors and industrial developers in the
Lurín Valley has resulted in substantial land-use modification, associated land grabbing and trafficking, considerably reducing agricultural areas. The Lower Basin has
been the most urbanized when compared to other parts
of the Basin (Table 4B). This in turn affects the ecological
infrastructure, consequently lowering water availability.

Table 4B. Distribution of urban and rural area in the Lurín
Basin in 2007 (Modified from Alfaro & Huerse, 2010). We
note that the Lower Basin was mostly urbanised (98.3%).
Sub-regions Lurín Basin

% of Land (2007)
Urban

Rural

Upper Basin

66.6

33.4

Medium Basin

24.5

75.5

Lower Basin

98.3

1.7

Total

96.2

3.8

Box 4A. Associacion de Pobladores de CPR Quebrada
Verde (CPR Association).

••It is an active organization comprised of 11 members
who make decisions on behalf of the association.

••It hosts meetings that are public for all residents of the
CPR. Such meetings hold at an interval of two weeks

••The residents of QV elect a president for the Association
once in three years by casting votes.

Lima’s 2003 Organic Law of Municipalities places the
responsibility for approving urban development plans in
the hands of each district municipality; these plans regulate urban planning and constitute a useful basis for
budgeting (Miranda Sara et al., 2014). However, only
few local governments are able to comply with urban
land use regulations (ibid). Although district governments provide permits for urbanization and construction, they do not participate in the formulation of ur-

Figure 4D. The districts of the Lurín Basin (Modified from Alfaro & Claverías, 2010).
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Table 4A. Actors for water management in the Lurín Basin (Compiled from Davila, 2015; Macizo, 2015; Morales, n.d.).
Name

Level

Role/Main Activities

ANA: Autoridad Nacional
del Agua (National Water
Authority)

National

••Governing body of National System ••Created in 2009.
of Water Resources attached to Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation.

••Responsible for carrying out the ac-

tions needed to preserve, protect
and exploit the water resources in a
“sustainable” way.

••Builds strategic alliances and part-

nerships with regional governments
and integrates the action of different
actors to promote adequate management of water resources.

SEDAPAL: Servicio de
Agua Potable y Alcantarillado de Lima (Potable Water
and Sewerage Service
Provider for Lima)

Lima

••Partially present in Lurín Basin (Figure 4E).

••Under the office of the Ministry of
Housing.

Lurín Basin

La Mesa de Trabajo Sobre
el Agua de la Cuenca del
Río Lurín (Watershed Council for the Management of
the Lurín Basin)

Lurín Basin

••The local branch in Lima, ALA (Local
Water Administration), manages the
water of the Chillon, Rimac and Lurín
Basins.

••Carlos Franco (Red Agua Segura)

noted that they are not very active in
the Lurín Basin and that they do not
know how much water is available in
total, to manage the supply and demand in a sustainable way. He also
noted they tend to prioritise the Chillon and Rimac Basins.

••Provides public water and sanita- ••Plans to expand its services to the
tion service in Lima.

AAM: Asociacion de
Autoridades de las Municipalidades de la Cuenca de
Lurín (Association for the
Authorities of Municipalities
of the Lurín Basin)

Comments

Lurín Basin in the next five years. According to Josue Cespedes Alarcon,
a technician at SEDAPAL, it anticipates that urbanisation will intensify
once SEDAPAL has established basic water and sewage infrastructure.

••Association of 10 mayors that unite

to discuss issues (not limited to water) in the Lurín Basin.

••Created in 2007 by the Ministry of

Housing to promote a space for
dialogue and consensus between
water users and the conservation of
ecological infrastructure. Ministry of
Housing remains the lead institution
of the Watershed Council.

••Promotes sustainable management
of the water to reduce the water
stress of the Basin.

••Includes 10 municipalities that participate in AAM.

Mancomunidad5 of the
Middle and Upper Lurín
Basin (Mancomunidad de
la Cuenca Media y Alta de
Lurín)

Middle and
Upper Lurín
Basin

••Promotes integral development of ••Created in accordance with the Law
Lurín Basin.

••Has joined Watershed Council to give
more participation to people.

of Mancomunidades No. 29029 in
2007 by municipalities of Middle and
Upper Basins’ Social Organisation.

••There is no Mancomunidad in the
Lower Basin.

Irrigation Committee of the
Districts of Lurín and Chilca
(Junta de Usuarios del
Distrito de Riego de Lurín y
Chilca)

Lurín and
Chilca districts.

••Comprised of users of agricultural ••Created in 1982.
land.

••Farmers give the Committee an es-

timate of the quantity of water they
think they will require and the Committee helps distribute it.

Quebrada Verde. Exploring the relationship between risk to livelihoods, ecological infrastructure and urban development
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••Since ancient times, the population
of the Upper Basin has traditionally
captured rain.

••They have initiated conservation ac-

tivities, which have had positive impacts on agricultural productivity and
efficient use of water resources.

••Such activities include platforms and

terraces, reservoirs for water harvesting, forested areas and grasslands,
infiltration trenches, and gravity irrigation systems.

Figure 4E. SEDAPAL water provision in the Lurín Basin
(Modified from: SEDAPAL, 2010).

ban development and housing policies (ibid). The 2004
Actualizacion del Plan de Desarollo Concertado of the
Municipality of Pachacámac highlights that the role of
the district of Pachacámac in the metropolis is not explicitly defined and is “in a thousand forms” pressured
by the metropolitan processes of “private interests” in
construction and services and rural land speculation
(Municipality of Pachacámac, 2004).
In order to guide the inclusive, connected and compact
urban development of the city, Lima’s administration and
UN-Habitat have recently developed the Metropolitan Urban Development Plan for Lima and Callao 2035 (PLAM
2035, Plan Metropolitano de Desarrollo Urbano Lima y
Callao 2035). The PLAM 2035 has divided the Lurín Basin
into five different sectors. Despite this, on the contrary,
Pachacámac is proposed as an area for agriculture and
ecological conservation (Figure 4F). Notably, the PLAM
fails to make adequate provisions to negate one of the
adverse trends observed by one of its advisors (Alberto
Ibañez, sidebar).
Alberto Ibañez - Advisor PLAM 2035
“The pressure that the Valley is suffering is extremely
huge and there are not enough tools to stop urbanisation. Every day, two houses are being constructed.”

4.4 Industrialization and Mining
Mining activities in particular require large quantity of
water whilst also constituting a major source of water
pollution from heavy metals. This industry is a very important in Peru’s economy and two processes (Box 4B)
reinforce its power. Although less than 2% of Perú’s mining concessions are active, companies are likely to accelerate their planned exploration and extraction activities in the coming years6.
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Figure 4F. Division of sectors of the Lurín Valley and Pachacámac District (left) is in blue; proposed area for agriculture
(right) (Source: PLAM 2035, 2015).

Carlos Franco - Red Agua Segura
“There are no policies to control the quantity of water industries use or the quality of the wastewater
they dispose.”

The Lurín Basin has a high percentage of mining concessions in relation to its surface area (Bebbington and Bury
2009). Rosalia Davila, from the Junta de Usuarios de Riego
de Lurín y Chilca, highlighted that the water quality at the
Lower Basin is already very degraded from untreated wastewater and mining waste from the Upper and Middle Basin.
Thus, future increases in mining activity are likely to intensify
existing problems around water resources, further damaging the ecological infrastructure (e.g. lomas) (Figure 4G).
The Plan Regional de Desarrollo Concertado de Lima
Metropolitana (PRDC-LM) has no clear statements
about measures to control mining or pollution. The
PLAM 2035 intends to protect the Lurín Valley by allowing for a concentration of industries in a 4,000ha ecoindustrial park “Las Pampas de Lurín” (Figure 4H)7. In
this plan, the Lurín Valley is posed to become the new
productive urban centre of the city. Thus, despite the
Plans aim to promote a “sustainable” city, the new factories and industries would threaten the fertility and ecosystems of the Valley, given the intention to construct
them on agricultural land (Orrego, n.d).

Box 4B. Two processes that promote mining activities.

••System of property rights: The Peruvian Consti-

tution states that natural resources in the subsoil
belong to the national government; thus, the government gives concessions to mining companies
without regard to who owns the land above the
soil. Conflict is thus generated between ownership of what exists above and beneath the land
surface. Land titles for residential purposes are
given by COFOPRI (Ministerio de Vivienda, Construccion, y Saneamiento, 2015), and there is
no form of dialogue between COFOPRI and the
Ministry of Mines and Energy. Obtaining a mining
concession title takes approximately four months
(Latin Resources Limited, n.d.; GEOCATMIN,
2015).

••System of “obras por impuestos” (public work

in exchange for taxes): Companies are allowed
to conduct “public works” in lieu of tax payment
to the national government. The local and regional government’s budget for the implementation of public work projects is managed by the
Ministry of Economy and Finance. There is thus a
high incentive for municipalities to accept mining
companies in their area.
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Furthermore, a significant barrier to the actualization
of this project is the lack of water supply from SEDAPAL in the area. Project ‘Ramal Sur’ aims to address
this by providing potable water for the districts within
Lima Sur, for a period of at least 7 years8. An alternative solution is to extract 0.5 m3/seg of water from the
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river; a process that will have devastating effects on
the whole Valley (Sanchez-Aizcorbe, 2002). Thus, we
have a situation whereby plans are in full gears for the
construction of high-level industrial projects in a location that has a history of low-level ground water for
irrigation purposes.

Figure 4G. Mining concessions on lomas (Source: GEOCATMIN, 2015). In Lima in 2014 there were 314 concessions and
170 petitions; 207 of the concessions were located on lomas (PLAM 2035). QV is an area with many mining concessions
(blue box), with most of them not yet activated.

Figure 4H. Correlation between groundwater and the Eco-Industrial Park [Source: (left) IMP, 2007; (right) MML, 2014].
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Table 4C. National actors that have an indirect but important role in water governance.
Name

Form of Influence

Ministerio de Vivienda, Construcción y Saneamiento (Ministry
of Housing, Construction and Sanitation)

- Under Ordinance 1841, Ministry of Housing promotes urbanisation and industrialisation in the Lower Basin.
- Lead institution of the Watershed Council of Lurín Basin.
- SEDAPAL and COFOPRI both fall under this Ministry.

Ministerio de Energía y Minas (Ministry of Energy and Mines)

- Approves mining concessions, which are sub-surface and
conflict with land uses on the surface.

Ministerio de Economía y Finanzas (Ministry of Economy and
Finance)

- Manages “obras por impuestos” (public work in exchange for
taxes) commonly used by mining companies and other industries.

Ministerio de Agricultura y Riego (Ministry of Agriculture and
Irrigation)

- Aims to improve the efficiency of water management and
sustainable use, with a focus on basins.
- ANA falls under this Ministry.

Ministerio del Ambiente (Ministry of Environment)

- Recognises the importance of water management and the
impact of industries on mining and water resources, but mainly
focuses on climate change mitigation.

The impacts of industrialisation and mining are thus reinforced by the lack of coordination between various
actors who play indirect but important roles in water
governance at the national level (Table 4C). As a result,
any strategy that attempts to address this dynamic
system must link macro and micro levels of water management.

4.5 Livelihoods
Our field research also revealed that the residents of
QV tend to have more than one occupation and source
of livelihood at household level - mil oficios. Common
occupational groups included carpenters, artisans and
cooks. We noted that whilst men worked mostly outside

Photo 4. Livelihoods in QV Top row: (left to right): artisan, storeowner, and livestock. Bottom row: Urban Agriculture
(Source: Authors, 2015).
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Consuelo – resident of QV
“I breed chickens and I earn more money than my husband who works outside QV.”
Rosa - resident of QV
“UA is my only occupation because it provides me with
a more secure income.”
QV, women worked mostly within QV, usually in urban
agriculture (UA) or livestock care (Photo 4).
Land space available for agricultural purposes in QV is
decreasing drastically, with current statistics showing
very few families – an average of five (5) are involved in
agricultural related occupations9. This is because, over
the past century, land for agriculture have been allotted
in increasingly smaller plots, in the interest of alternative
land uses, such as housing. Nevertheless, UA and livestock-related occupations are still present in QV (Figure
3A). A number of households domestically breed chickens and guinea pigs while others grow vegetables or
fruits in small plots. Some households sell their excess
products outside QV due to the lack of a local market.
Urban agriculture is practiced mostly by women, some
of whom gained the knowledge through the support of
NGOs, such as IDMA10.

Photo 5. Eco-tourist park “Lomas de Lúcumo’ (Source:
Authors, 2015).
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Urban Agriculture in QV emerged in a bid to address two
major problems the community faced: malnutrition and
anaemia. The Health Centre in collaboration with local
women initiated a pilot project in 2006 in order to help
small-scale farmers by providing them with technical support and requisite knowledge. Due to the rapid expansion of UA in QV, in 2008 it was anticipated that food
production would be included in the Development Plan
of Pachacámac. However, this was not implemented because the local authorities focused heavily on the promotion of ecotourism (Muñoz, 2015).
Ecotourism also constitutes a significant economic activity
in QV, as some inhabitants work as tour guides while others sell their handcrafts and agricultural produce to tourists. The “Lomas de Lúcumo’’ aims to preserve the lomas
by promoting ecotourism (Photo 5). Currently ecotourism
in QV is only seasonal, attracting tourists mainly during
winter when the lomas are green. However, the community
is willing to promote its sustenance all year-round.
Jacinto Mendoza – President of CPR Association
“We want to build small bungalows to accommodate the tourists and promote outdoor activities,
such as hiking.”

Under the previous mayor of Lima, Susana Villarán, and in
accordance with Resolution No. 0274-2013-MINAGRI of
the Ministry of Agriculture and the Ordinance 1853 (MML,
2014), Lomas de Lucúmo (photo 5) was declared as an
area of conservation. However, many residents have expressed doubts over the current government’s will to protect the ecological infrastructure.
Letter to Mayor of Pachacamac on behalf of
residents of QV (2015)
“Every time there is a political campaign the agricultural and ecological land are given to people for
development.”

5. Risk in Quebrada Verde
For the purpose of our research, we consider risk to
be the probability of harm caused by the exposure to
natural or man-made hazards, amplified by an existing
vulnerability context (Nadim et al., 2006). This combination of hazards and vulnerability is reinforced by coping
capacity: coping mechanisms that people deploy using
available assets. Risk can be described according to the
following equation:
Risk = (Hazard x Vulnerability) / Coping capacity
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The vulnerability context of the desert makes water scarcity
an existing natural hazard, and various processes (e.g. urbanisation, industrialisation) make water scarcity a humaninduced hazard as well. This produces risks to people’s
livelihoods at the household level (Figure 5A) and upon the
ecological infrastructure in the short and long term.
Our research also revealed that the people in QV have a
number of assets, which we highlighted in Figure 5B. We
regard social assets as fundamental to cultivating the other
assets and coping capacity and thus base our strategies
mainly on them. The social assets that QV has include the
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CPR Association, which organises meetings open to all QV
residents twice a month, the organisation of women involved in UA, the ecotourism association Lomas de Lucomo, and JAS. However, we noticed the absence of a water
management organisation (in QV), one whose responsibility would be to link and share knowledge on water use
and provision for household, sanitation and UA purposes.
Additionally, a major social asset to cultivate would be an
organisation that ties together elements of the water cycle,
which are currently under the management of separate entities. This organisation would further maintain the integrity
of the ecological infrastructure.

Figure 5A. Risks produced by water scarcity in relation to each asset of the SLF.

Figure 5B. SLF assets in QV.
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6. Visions for the Future
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7.1 Water Management Strategy

Based on the findings of our research, we assess three
scenarios of water management at various scales in QV.
The first scenario occurs where the status quo is maintained; the second and third scenarios attempt to envision transformative change (Table 6A).

7. Strategies
In order to realize scenarios 2 and 3, which typify an ideal
situation, we propose two strategies: (1) Water Management Strategy and (2) Local Economy Development
Strategy.

At a Macro Level: Coordination and Scaling-Up of
Watershed Council
We have identified the Watershed Council, founded in 2007,
as a key entity that can influence water management at the
Basin level and consequently protect the ecological infrastructure and livelihoods. This strategy would involve the following
aspects which also are strategy is summarised in Table 7A:
Sharing Knowledge
Drawing from our observation that QV residents possess
knowledge on how to collect and use water efficiently but
seem not to acknowledge their dependence on water from

Table 6A. Evaluation of three scenarios of water management.
Scenario

Impact upon water
security

Impact upon
ecological
infrastructure

Impact upon
livelihoods

Impact upon cultural
identity

Business as usual:
Scenario 1

••Groundwater

••Agricultural land is

••Loss of income from

••QV and Pachacámac

••Lomas around

••Diseases related to

SEDAPAL projects
for water and sewage
infrastructure by
2020, as well as the
PLAM 2035, intensify
urbanisation in the Valley

contamination
persists due to the
extensive use of silos
without regulatory
framework and
industrial abuse

••Water reserves are

depleting in the Valley

‘water as an economic
good’
Adaptation
Scenario 2:
Integrated Water
Management in the
Lurín Basin
‘water as a social good
and a human right’
Adaptation and mutual
development
Scenario 3:
Integrated Water
Management and
local economy
strategy for QV
community
empowerment

depleting, land speculation forces farmers
to sell their lands
the Valley and the
CPRs are about to
become extinct

••Loss of biodiver-

the disappearance
of agricultural
production

water contamination
and scarcity increase

••Higher prices

paid for water

sity and ecosystem services

gradually become
fully urbanised and
lose part of their
peri-urban and rural
characteristics

••Lurín Basin loses

part of its cultural
identity as the ”last
green valley of Lima”

••Conservation of

••In the long term, the

••Households in

••Lurín Basin sets

••Improved water

••Ecological services

••Food sovereignty,

••Pachacámac

water resources in
the Basin and the
whole city through
decentralised
management while
respecting the
hydrological cycle

management through
wastewater reuse

effects of mining
and industrial waste
can be reduced

are restored in
the settlement by
preserving the lomas
and agricultural
areas, in the context
of urbanisation

••Respecting the

hydrological
cycle makes QV
green again

the whole of Lurín
Basin become
water efficient with
improved sanitation

social networks,
economic activity
generated, healthy
lifestyle, community
empowerment

an example for
sustainable water
management
under conditions
of water scarcity,
climate change
and urban growth

remains a district of
touristic attraction
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the Medium and Upper Basins, we propose that this Watershed Council could organise skill-sharing workshops to
disseminate knowledge of the whole Basin and unify the
water users. This can be done in collaboration with NGOs
that have been in the region over a long time and possess
requisite technical expertise, such as IDMA or Grupo GEA11.
Mancomunidad
Carlos Franco - Red Agua Segura
“The Lurín Basin is divided in 3 sub-basins: High,
Medium and Lower Basin. The problem with the
management of water comes from the fragmentation between the sub-basins.”

The absence of a Mancomunidad at the Lower Basin that
can participate in the Watershed Council has resulted in
a fragmentation of interests among all the municipalities
along the Valley. We propose the creation a Lower Basin Mancomunidad to facilitate bottom-up organisation in
the Watershed Council. Once sub-basins are united, the
Watershed Council will have a stronger political position.
Part of the objectives of this strategy is to generate space
for collective decision-making regarding the management
of water at the basin level. As a result, this would enhance existing social assets and consequently the political power necessary to challenge unsustainable use of
water, which has hitherto been promoted by economic
priorities for development.
Countering the challenges of mining and urbanization
Following the strengthening of shared knowledge and
the creation of the Lower Basin Mancomunidad, we propose the involvement of regional actors in the Watershed
Council, specifically SEDAPAL and ALA. Once this has
been achieved, it can progress to information-gathering
programmes. Through Mapping, hydrological data collection and other research activities this group may have
access to communicate with key actors in other sectors,
such as COFOPRI, Ministry of Economy and Finance and
Ministry of Energy and Mines. Although our strategy does
not make provisions for linkages between the regional
and national governance levels, networks of information
can foster this crucial dialogue.
Limitations
Despite the prospects of this strategy, the following limitations exist. First, drawing form our observation on the
existence of fundamentally different interests and perceptions of the uses of water amongst the different actors, it
may be difficult for them to unite around a particular vision of water management. Second, some of the actors,
which this strategy aims at uniting, possess, ingrained
contradictory perspectives on water management.
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For example, the Ministry of Housing is the lead institution of the Watershed Council and oversees the affairs of
SEDAPAL; however, through the Ordinance 1841, it also
promotes urbanisation and industrialisation in the Lower
Basin. Similarly, the MML, through Ordinance 1853, encourages the protection of the ecological infrastructure of
the city, including rivers, aquifers and agricultural valleys,
whilst on PLAM 2035 however, it promotes urbanisation
and industrialisation in the Lower Basin. Thus, even if the
actors we have identified do manage to unite around the
same purpose, contradictions such as these can constitute barriers to finding the necessary resources for
achieving that overarching goal.

Rosalia Dávila - Junta de Usuarios del Distrito
de Riego de Lurín y Chilca
“The different Ministries of Perú are not articulated
towards the same objective. For example, the Ministry of Agriculture has interests different from the
Mining Ministry. All the ministries should take care
of the water resource, because it is fundamental
for all the activities. Today, the water quality in the
Lower Basin is very poor as the industries dump
the wastewater without any treatment.
Moreover, the municipalities in the Lurín Basin are
not coordinated in their management of water. The
only way to reduce water scarcity is to protect water in the upper part but also to stop the urbanisation process in the lower part.
The National Authority of Water (ANA) is not clear
with the legal framework for the management of
water. The regulations are not respected by any actor. The legal framework includes: Law 3057 and
Law 2938.”

Third, there is a short window within which this strategy
can be optimally achieved (especially considering the fact
that mining concessions would become active soon), but
in reality, institutional change occur at a rather slow pace.
Finally, the short –term tenure of district municipalities and
mayors and consequent changing interests of each administration may compromise the stability of the Watershed Council’s.
Alfonso Salcedo Rubio - Former Presidential
Advisor and Director of the Watershed Council
of the Lurín Basin for three terms.
“The major difficulty is the different interests of the
Municipalities that change every time the Mayor
changes.”

Quebrada Verde. Exploring the relationship between risk to livelihoods, ecological infrastructure and urban development
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Table 7A. Water Management Strategy (Macro Level).
Strategy 1: Coordination and Scale-Up of Watershed Council
Objective

Political strength of entire Lurín Basin, challenging power of mining and other industries in addition to urbanisation.

How

Creation of Mancomunidad at Lower Basin and unification with Watershed Council.
Involvement of regional actors in Watershed Council.
Information gathering programmes with which to address national-level actors.

Who

Mancomunidad, Watershed Council, AAM, ALA, SEDAPAL, NGOs
Short-term

Medium-term

Long-term

••Workshops for skills sharing or- ••Involvement of regional actors ••Dialogue with other actors and secWhen

ganised with Watershed Council.

(e.g. ALA and SEDAPAL).

••Creation of Lower Basin Manco- ••Commencement of informamunidad and unification with Watershed Council.

tors (e.g. Ministry of Energy and
Mines).

tion-gathering programs about
Lurín Valley.

Outcome

Increased political strength of entire Lurín Basin, greater availability of information to challenge mining and
other national government interests, in favour of water protection.

Limitations

••Contradiction of interests between and within actors.
••Requires expedite action b ut in reality institutional change occurs at a slower pace.
••Political interests of mayors change depending on administration.

At a Micro Level: Local Water Management and
Sanitation
To support this macro-scale level of the sustainable water management strategy, some actions some actions
are required at the local level. We are thus proposing
a strategy for improving the management of water and
sanitation in QV. One, which could also incorporate the
other CPRs of the lower Lurín Basin such as Picapiedra
and Guayabo (Table 7B).

change can be could serve for QV residents to learn new
water-saving practices whilst also playing a crucial role in
the knowledge-sharing stage of our macro strategy.
In this same stage, we prioritise education on water
management and sanitation for the children in school,
particularly regarding the links between groundwater

Box 7A. Eco-toilets..
Stage 1: Identification of Water Experts in the CPR
Through our transect walks and workshop sessions we
identified ‘water experts’ located in different areas of
QV. These are ordinary residents who have developed
their own water management techniques for preserving, reusing and treating water according for their daily
needs and activities. This group of individuals present
a potential network of QV ‘experts’ who can share and
transmit their knowledge of water management to other
members of the CPR.
Stage 2: Sharing Knowledge and Implementing New
Practices on Water Management and Sanitation
This network of “experts” can share their knowledge
through weekly workshop sessions organised by the
CPR Association. The CPR Association can also help
link these “experts” to JAS and the Irrigation Committee
of the Districts of Lurín and Chilca. These spaces of ex-

••Eco-toilets (also known as dry toilets, baños secos) are a

form of decentralized sewage management used by small
groups and peri-urban or rural communities.

••They work in the following way: urine and faeces is discharged into a box underneath the toilet, lined with sawdust
or a similar material. The box is replaced every six months.

••Benefits:
ºº Cheap.
ºº Human waste does not contaminate groundwater.
ºº Provides a dignified form of sanitation without having to
wait for getting access to a piped system.

ºº Does not use water.
ºº Reuses human waste: the contents of a full box can be
used as fertilizer.

••Establishing who is responsible for managing the eco-toilet
is important towards ensuring that it is used efficiently in the
long run.
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contamination and potable water; and the link between urbanisation and increased water demand. To
“close the loop” of the water cycle, we also suggest
lessons and themed weeks, focusing on sanitation and
hygiene. The support of the Health Centre is an indispensable precondition for this, as well as the workshop
sessions, to flourish.
We also propose the introduction of eco-toilets to address the problems of groundwater contamination from
sewage and poor piped sanitation services (Box 7A). The
educational institutions would be an ideal location for a
pilot project. It would thus function as a hub of new ideas
to help break the cultural barriers to eco-toilets. Finance
for this project could be sourced from the CPR Association and whilst project monitoring could be by a local
management team, created for this purpose.
Stage 3: Documentation, Evaluation and Mainstreaming
of Successful Practices
In this phase, we suggest an evaluation of the cost-effectiveness and efficiency of eco-toilets and strategies proposed at convened workshop sessions. Projects adjudged
successful may then be mainstreamed in QV, perpetuating
an iterative cycle of water knowledge and management.

Key Actors and Limitations
The key actors for this strategy include the CPR Association, JAS, the Irrigation Committee of the Districts of Lurín
and Chilca, local and national NGOs.
The technical support and training on wastewater treatment could be provided by either NGOs like IDMA, or
water management experts at municipal level such as
SEDAPAL. A potentially significant limitation to this however, would be the difficulty to obtain resources from them
or coordinate their activities.
Political recognition, primarily from the Municipality of
Pachacámac, would also be a determinant of the success
achieved from this project, and would contribute towards
scaling up the networks of knowledge. However, this can
only be achieved through a strong social organisation system.

7.2 Local Economy Development Strategy
The objective of our second strategy is to enhance and
increase the community's financial and social assets by
developing a more self-sufficient QV economy; the intended outcome is to build social cohesion in QV and

Table 7B. Water Management Strategy (Micro Level).
Strategy 1: Local Water Management and Sanitation
Objective

Strengthen the community’s capacity to manage water and sanitation.

How

Share knowledge on water management; provide education and training on water and sanitation through workshops and introduction of pilot projects.

Who

CPR Association, Health Centre, school, local water experts, JAS, the Irrigation Committees of the Districts of
Lurín and Chilca, NGOs.
Short-term

Medium-term

••Identify water “experts” in QV.
••Organise workshops on water management and sanitation.
When

••Provide education on water management and sanitation for the
children at school.

••Eco-toilet pilot project in school.
••Monitoring and evaluation of water management practices and
eco toilet pilot project.

Outcome

Limitations

••Enhanced capacity to manage water on a local level.
••Improved sanitation and quality of water in the long-term.
••Difficulty obtaining resources.
••Challenges coordinating activities of different actors.

Long-term
Mainstreaming of successful practices of
sustainable and efficient water management and sanitation.
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thus increase the CPR’s political power (Table 7C). This
strategy draws on the community’s interest in strengthening the local economy by building upon the major activities of ecotourism and UA. The promotion of these
activities would over time, encourage the protection and
appreciation of the land and ecological infrastructure.

Ecotourism
Adolfo Herrera -- Pachacámac Municipality, Ecotourism Director
“There has been a 700% growth in tourism in QV in the
past two years. It is important that the residents change
their mindsets to allow them to earn income from ecotourism year-round.”
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tive can be organised to ensure management of the market where local farmers and the Ecotourism Association
sell their products and crafts (Box 7B). The practices in
VMT district (Box 7C) provide a useful example of institutionalising UA practices under limited water availability
without invading the lomas.
Following the establishment of the market, the school could
then be integrated into the project. Through this, students
for example can learn how to grow food with water-saving
techniques such as drip irrigation and re-use of water in the
school garden. In the long term, farmers can sell their products outside QV. We favour the possibility of recognition of
UA as a formal activity in Pachacámac, similarly to VMT.

Box 7B. Cooperatives
Given the significance of ecotourism in QV, promoting it
year-round, not only when the lomas are green is of paramount importance. This can be achieved by strengthening the already existing local ecotourism association (Lomas de Lúcumo) in collaboration with various actors.
The creation of a public private partnership between the
Lomas de Lúcumo and private tourist agencies in Lima
can serve to advertise the ecotouristic park in Lima and
beyond. This partnership can also provide the appropriate training for tour guides in order to improve the association’s services. Additionally, collaboration between the
municipality of Pachacámac and MML-led programme
“Lomas de Lima” can create a space to host attractive
events on a bigger scale.
These actions build upon QV’s existing appreciation of
the lomas and constitute a vital factor given the government's intense desire to protect them.

Urban Agriculture
The popularity of UA activities within QV and in Lima reflects the recognition of its value as a vital tool towards improving resident’s livelihoods12. We propose the creation
of a social cooperative to manage a communal garden
and local market. This would contribute to the community
in a two-fold way: first, by enhancing the local economy;
and then, by strengthening social cohesion. Given the
fact that private sub-parcelling of land for various uses
has driven urbanisation in Lima, the collective maintenance of a garden can help challenge that process in QV.
A starting point is to identify the available land with the
help of the CPR Association. In terms of human resources, the women’s group for UA in QV can play an integral
role in establishing the communal garden and the market.
The CPR Association13 and IDMA may provide financial
and technical support respectively. The social coopera-

••Cooperatives are autonomous organizations of people

that voluntarily meet to proffer solutions to common economic, social and/or cultural needs. They promote collective welfare through collaborative practices and equitable
distribution of production.

••Principles of cooperatives include voluntary and open

membership; democratic member control; autonomy and
independence; education, training and sharing of information; and cooperation and solidarity.

••Types of cooperatives: producer cooperatives, worker

cooperatives, consumer cooperatives, credit unions, retail/purchasing cooperatives, social cooperatives.

••In Peru there are cooperatives relating to wine, grain, cof-

fee and llamas. A prominent example is COCLA, a second-tier cooperative made of 22 first-tier cooperatives. Its
focus is coffee and gender equality.

Box 7C. UA in VMT (Source: RUAF, n.d.).

••In order to address food security and poverty in the area,
the district of VMT conducted a multi-stakeholder policy formulation and action planning process for UA from
2005 to 2007.

••Despite a poor soil quality and limited annual rainfall, this

initiative has established over 500 family and community
gardens.

••UA in VMT now provides the poor households on hillside
with a source of food and income.

••The key outcomes include: (1) development of the Stra-

tegic Plan on Urban Agriculture; (2) creation of a multistakeholder platform for UA to involve various local actors
with human and financial resources; and (3) approval of
Framework Ordinance recognizing Urban Agriculture as a
legal activity in the district.
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Limitations
We anticipate that a primary limitation to this strategy would
be the time required as well as probable difficulty in the establishment of the cooperative, especially because of the
absence of a history of dynamic and long-lasting cooperatives in Peru. Hence, being a somewhat novel initiative, access to expertise on foundation and functioning principles
for running cooperatives may be difficult to come by.

Furthermore, guidelines and administrative rules regarding the allocation of initial roles within the cooperative,
management and establishment of a cordial relationship
between the CPR Association and the cooperative would
need to be agreed on.
Finally, the accommodation of more tourists, the scaling
up of UA and the general growth of the local economy
may result in an increase in the absolute local consump-

Table 7C. Local Economy Development Strategy
Strategy 2: Local Economy Development
Objective

Enhance and increase the community’s financial and social assets by developing a more selfsufficient QV economy.

Ecotourism
How

PPP with tourist agencies in Lima.
Collaboration with district of Pachacámac and MML “Lomas de Lima”.

Who

Lomas de Lúcumo, tourist agencies in Lima, Municipality of Pachacámac, MML.
Short-term

When

Medium-term

Long-term

PPP with tourists’ agencies in Lima for advertisement purposes. Provision of accommodation
Training for tour guides.
and outdoor activities throughCollaborative events with “Lomas de Lima”.
out the year.

Urban Agriculture
How

Creation of communal garden and local market supported by social cooperative.

Who

Local residents, Farmers, CPR Association, Schools, Municipality of Pachacámac, VMT (farmers
and municipality), IDMA.

When

Short-term

Medium-term

Long-term

Identification of land (CPR Association)
Organisation of social cooperative (women’s group with financial and technical support from
CPR Association and IDMA)
Integration of tourist association
into the market: selling handcrafts
Learning from VMT

Collective management of
communal garden and local
market
Engaging schools in cooperative activities

Market development to sell
products outside QV (e.g.
Lima)
Legal recognition of UA in
Pachacámac

Outcomes

Increased social cohesion within QV
Greater political power of QV
Self-sufficient local economy
Protection of lomas and agricultural land.

Limitations

Establishing a cooperative takes time, expertise and resources.
If roles of managing cooperative are not clear or overlapping, they can generate conflict in the
future.
Accommodation of more tourists and scaling up of UA would likely increase the absolute local
consumption of water.
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tion of water. However, our strategy intends to acknowledge the hydrological cycle and to encourage sharing of
local knowledge of water recycling.

8. Conclusion
The two strategies we have proposed - Water Management, at macro and micro level, and Local Economy
Development build upon and strengthen existing social
assets. The knowledge of water management constitutes a fundamental condition for effective functioning of
a local economy based on ecotourism and UA. At the
same time, given the complexity and importance of water management at the Basin level, the social cohesion
and political empowerment built by the local economy are
of paramount importance to strengthening networks of
knowledge around water management and thus preserving the indispensable “last green valley of Lima”.
However, a drawback to the preservation of this “last
green valley” is that the growth of the local economy that
we advocate for may increase water consumption. Nontheless, we advocate growth based on sustainable water
reuse, and management. Moreover, the strengthening of
the Watershed Council with the creation of a Lower Basin
Mancomunidad will regulate water use in the valley and
better represent water users outside of the industrial sector. This in turn will allow users within local economies to
minimise overuse of water.
Although our research has focused on one of 62 CPRs, we
argue that the mechanisms that reproduce vulnerabilities
and risks are replicated in a similar way across the periphery of Lima. Taking into account the expansion of the city,
the lack of an integrated planning process and the absence
of polices and institutions to address the risks created at
different scales, a simultaneous top-down and bottom-up
approach to resolution of existing problems is crucial.
Conflicts in large-scale processes of governance need
to be reconciled. Thus, scaling up networks of existing
knowledge and practises would create fundamental connections across institutions, communities and state levels
in order to build a more sustainable and inclusive city.

9. Further Research
Given that this is the first case study on Pachacámac
for this MSc, we suggest further multiple-scale research
across the following levels.

•• Basin and National Levels: A nuanced investigation

of the actors and activities taking place at the scale
of the Lurín Valley and in Peru as a whole.
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•• Municipality Level: More nuanced understanding

of the relationship between the MML and the district of Pachacámac. Greater comprehension of
the consequences of changes in administration.

•• Local Level: In-depth analysis of how “new-res-

idents” and “old-residents” of QV perceive the
environment and the knowledge base on water
management they possess. Given the presence of
water scarcity and land speculation in the area, we
consider the possibility of “reinventing” the CPR as
a Common Property Regime.
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NOTES TO CHAPTER 6
1. The lomas is a unique ecosystem along the coastal area
of Peru. It occurs in the winter in some parts of sandy mountains that consist of desert territory. The lomas phenomenon
is important firstly because of its role in the water cycle and
secondly due to its biological value, such as oxygen regeneration (Dillon, 2005).
2. To encourage the participation of women, we provided activities for their children; up to 35 under the age of 13 attended and
older children were encouraged to participate in the workshop.
3. A Perú-wide voluntary association that links a dozen specialised organisations around issues of water supply and sanitation
in both urban and rural areas.
4. Estates of significant size, typically established by colonial
landowners.
5. Mancomunidad is a legal body comprised of freely associated
entities. It can exist to achieve a particular goal or indefinitely.
6. As of 2014, 15,000 of 55,000 mining concessions passed the
seven-year government mark to begin operations or lose privileges over the land (Jamasmie, 2014) and only 110 concessions
were annulled for lack of activity (El Comercio, 2014).

7. This project was approved by the Ordinance No. 310-MML,
which regulates land uses in the Lower Basin of the Lurín Valley.
8. This project is expected to commence following completion
of project Ramal Norte, which was expected to end in 2014. It
is planned in two stages: first covering up Villa Maria del Triunfo
(VMT) then the other districts until Pucusana.
9. This information was gathered from various sources, including
the Junta de Usuarios de Riego and the QV residents.
10. IDMA works on projects around UA only with women who
have children. IDMA supports the farmers in the process of commercialisation of their products and in acquiring an organic certification, which is valid in Peru only.
11. The ecotouristic park “Lomas de Lúcumo” were established
with the financial and technical support of GEA.
12. MML’s Ordinance for the promotion of UA has helped establish many projects in Lima (FAO, n.d.); the district of VMT, a neighbour of Pachacámac, also successfully developed its strategic
plan for UA and recognised UA as a legal activity (RUAF, n.d.).
13. The CPR Association told us it has available plots and is willing to offer them for use as a market and communal garden.
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Appendix 2. The results of the transect walks
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Appendix 3. The questions and results of the workshop
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Appendix 4. Semi-structured interviews with different institutions at individual level
Adolfo Herrera
Pachacamac Municipality,
Ecotourism Director

Mr. Herrera explained the role of ecotourism in Pachacamac and Quebrada Verde. He was very
positive about the many benefits ecotourism offered. He explained that the region offered sports
activities such as rapelling, trekking, and camping, and that these activities could supplement hiking
activities in the lomas because they could be offered year-round.
He noted that there has been a 700% growth in tourists in Quebrada Verde in the past two
years and encouraged a change in mindset that would allow residents to earn income from
ecotourism year-round.
He also encouraged more professional services be offered to tourists, such as hotels, which he
found lacking in Pachacamac. He suggested that a good project for the region would be the
development of public-private partnerships, such as a tourism agency that could include Quebrada
Verde and the Lomas de Lucumo on one its bus circuits (all year round), and that could also
contribute to developing new infrastructure.
Mr. Herrera also criticized Cementos Lima. He said that while the company says it protects the
environment and the valley, it makes walls and their activities affect tourists who come to the region
to do sports.

Miguel Guizado Silvera
Subgerencia de
Planeamiento, Gestión e
Información Ambiental,
Metropolitan Municipality
of Lima

Mr. Silvera explained that the Ordinance 1853 was passed in 2014 to protect the lomas in
metropolitan Lima (covering all three river basins). It provided a general outline of protection with
technical conditions for use, management, and recovery.
In his view, the tension between agriculture and urbanization was caused by informal
urbanisation, and he considered territorial lines dividing land into particular segments for use
as the solution. He saw land zonification as a way of mitigating the damage done by El Niño
destruction. He was in favor of PLAM2035 providing for industrial land use, and considered moving
industries to peripheral areas the best way to preserve the lomas.
Mr. Silvera noted that the environmental department does not have an ecotourism office, but he
wholeheartedly supported ecotourism as a method of environmental protection and as a way of
getting to know a part of Lima that is not dry.
He perceived water problems in Lima as stemming from an insufficient quantity of water, and was in
favor of the pumping of water from the Atlantic Ocean.

Maikol Muñoz Oliveros
IDMA,
Facilitator and Agroecology Expert

He described the Lurin valley as a dry basin with repression of water. In the 1980’s there used to be
a system for irrigation, which directed water from man made water channels in turns from the upper
basin to the lower basins (turnos de riego). He said that with this system there used to be enough
water for the farmers until the water flow and capacity decreased and some farmers didn’t get
enough water when it was their turn to get it. Afterwards the La Autoridad del Agua Junta del Riego
started managing the water in the upper basin. In Pachacamac there is a combined system today of
an irrigation system plus water channels. Water in the basin is managed by the mayors in the
Mancomunidades del Rio Lurin.
IDMA helps small scale farmers and farmers that practice urban agriculture with the
commercialization of their products and helps them in the process of acquiring an organic
certification, which is valid for Peru only. IDMA works on projects around urban agriculture with
women that are pregnant and with women with children under 5 years of age. IDMA started an urban
agriculture pilot project in 2006 and implemented the bigger scale project in 2008. The project
started with the health center and women being concerned about the health of their children who
suffered from bad nutrition and anemia. This was the starting point and how the topic of food
emerged. Agriculture was therefore seen as a way to solve their own issues. As a result Red Prausa
came into existence in Quebrada Verde, Pica Piedra and Manchay.
Maikol identified Villa Maria as an interesting case study for community urban agriculture. Their
inhabitant’s organized community gardening in public spaces because they lacked space on a
household level. They convinced an electricity company to let them use the free space around the
electricity towers for urban agriculture. The community gardens are successful, however Maikol
mentioned that a reason for this is partly because people were more or less forced to collaborate
because of own land constraints and he sees this as a main driver for the success in Villa Maria.
He also mentioned that in 2008 food production should have been included in the Development Plan
of Pachacamac. This however did not happen because local authorities had their focus rather on eco
tourism.

Alfonso Salcedo Rubio Former Presidential
Advisor and Director of the
Water Committee of the
Lurin Basin for three
terms.

Water is the critical element of the table of the Lurin Basin. He said: “On top of the political
geography of a region, there is a physical geography that needs to be understood” The main aim of
the Committee is to insert the physical criteria of the region in the political agenda. In this way, all the
Municipalities should agree on the management of water and work together in projects for the reuse
and recycle of water in the basin.
When was the Committee created and why? The table was created in 2007 due to a social conflict
between a community in the medium basin and higher basin. People from the higher basin were
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protesting because the people from the lower parts were taking their water. Solution: The water
table was conformed to the 12 Municipalities of the Lurin Basin and projects for the cultivation of
water started in the higher basin. They started building water reservoirs in the higher basin using
ancestral techniques, also, they started with reforestation projects.
What are the major difficulties that the Committee has faced? The major difficulty is the different
interests of the Municipalities that change every time the Major changes. Some of the projects that
were thought at the beginning haven’t been implemented because of the lack of continuity. In
addition, the medium and higher parts formed Mancomunidades which included the social
participation of the community. Although, the lower basin has not created their own Mancomunidad.
The communication between the three basins is fragmented. What needs to be understood is that
the water is the key element to articulate all the basin.
Process of Urbanization and Promotion of Local Economy
The process of urbanization in Lima Sur has reduced a lot the agricultural land in the lower basin,
although, in the medium and higher basin, agriculture is still present. Today, Lurin is part of Lima, and
what was used as agricultural land before, is now part of urbanization or industrialization land. The
major problem of this, is the loss of cultural identity.
How can this be solved? It can be solved through the promotion of local economy, for example
“Experimental Rural Tourism” (Turismo rural vivencial). The communities should sell the products to
the tourists including food and handcrafts. Also, they should offer the option for tourist to stay at
their houses and participate in their everyday practices (e.g milking cows, taking care of animals).
Do you think that the tourist activities could increase water scarcity? No, because it will respect
local practices and will not include fancy accommodation.
Gladiz Macizo - Technical
Secretariat of the Lurin
Basin - Housing Ministry

The Water Committee for the integrated management of the Lurin Basin includes the 12
Municipalities of the Lurin Basin which are located along the river in the lower, medium and higher
basin. It tries to promote a sustainable management of the water to reduce the water stress of the
basin.
During the rainy season, the idea is to store water in dams in the upper part of the basin. Also, to
manage water with the ancestral techniques to reduce erosion and loss of water. e.g The ancestrals
used water channels for irrigation.
The water scarcity problem, needs to be tackled from the upper basin, because it is here where the
water births are located.
There has been projects for Adaptation to climate change in the Lurin Basin. The projects were
supported by the CAF, WB.
What do you think about the urbanization process and agricultural land in the Lurin Basin?
The agricultural land is being displaced because of the urbanization process. Today, agriculture in
the lower basin is precarious and people should diversify their income, for example with the
promotion of tourism. The agrarian zone is in the medium and upper valley.
We need to understand that what we are seeing in the Lower Basin, will disappear in 5 years
because the urbanization and industrialization projects. This is part of the transformation of the city,
and is a natural processes of urbanization, as it has been throughout the whole history of the city.
The economic model of the area will change for other purposes and people will find jobs in other
economic sectors.
The investment plans of the Housing Ministry took into account the water availability for urbanization
and industrialization processes. The current situation is not as dramatic as it has been said.
On the other hand, the local communities should not wait for the government to protect their
resources. They have the potential to do it by themselves. For Example, the community of Villa María
del Triunfo is using “atrapanieblas” to catch water for agriculture. The problem with the government
is the long time it takes to implement an ordinance. For example, the former major Susana Villarán,
created the ordinance to protect the ecological infrastructure of the Lurin Basin. However, this
ordinance hasn’t been implemented.

Rosalia Dávila Junta de Usuarios del
Distrito de Riego de Lurín
y Chilca

The “Junta de Usuarios del Distrito de Riego de Lurín y Chilca” was created in 1982. It is conformed
by the users of the agricultural land in Lurin and Chilca. It managed the water resource for
agriculture. Every time a farmer wants to plant something, he needs to go to the Junta and give and
advice of the water quantity he will use. Then, they can estimate the water that will be used during
every season.
The agrarian sector does not have enough support from the government. There is a huge
proliferation of real estate companies in the lower basin of the Lurin River.
The different Ministries of Peru are not working towards the same objective. For example the Ministry
of Agriculture has different interests than the Mining Ministry. All the ministries should take care of
the water resource, because is fundamental for all the activities. Today, the water quality in the lower
basin is very poor the industries dump the waste water without any treatment.
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Moreover, the municipalities in the Lurin Basin are not coordinated with the management of water.
The only way to reduce water scarcity is to protect water in the upper part but also to stop the
urbanization process in the lower part.
The National Authority of Water (ANA) is not clear with the legal framework for the management of
water. The regulations are not respected by any actor. The legal framework includes: Law 3057 and
Law 2938.
Carlos Franco - Red Agua
Segura

The Lurin Basin is divided in 3 sub-basins: High, Medium and lower basin. The problem with the
management of water comes from the fragmentation between the sub-basins. There is an urgent
need to better coordinate the different authorities involved in the basin, to have an harmonic
management of the water.
There is a lack of public policies for the management of the Lurin Basin which difficult even more the
management of the water. It is not clear how much water is available and how much can be used.
Moreover, the industry sector is the one that receive more advantage in water distribution.
Another problem with water supply is the problem with the land titles.
1. Every time there is a confrontation between a land owner and a land trafficker a legal
process starts. This process can take a lot of time. During the legal process, any authority
can intervene. In this way, SEDAPAL will not be available to put the water supply, until the
legal process is ended.
2. SEDAPAL is not allowed to put water supply for plots with more than 500 m2. This plots are
considered for other use different than household. E.g. In QV there are a lot of plots with
this size. People are sub-dividing this plots which will intensify the urbanization process.
In the Lurin Basin, there are a lot of groundwater wells that are already dry and that even have sea
water. Ideally, in order to have a well you should have a permit. Even though, there are insufficient
policies to control water extraction.
The housing ministry is also part of the problem. It is focus on urbanizing the South of Lima. The
ordinance 1841 allows the inclusion of the Lurin in the Urban area of Lima. The Lurin Basin is
dominated by the real estate interests, by groups with high levels of power and by high class people.
The support that the Major of Lima gives to the Municipality of Pachacamac is little.
How do you think this situation can be solved?
The Lurin River has water but does not have enough management. In all, it’s a problem of
governance that should be solved through the strengthening of institutions and creation of more
spaces for dialogue between actors. The first thing to improve is communication.
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Appendix 5. Additional Pictures/Photos
Gradual disappearance of the three valleys of Lima. Source: Eisenberg and Poblet, 2013.

Development Plan of Pachacamac & CPRs & QV (respectively). Source: Municipality of Pachacamac, 2008.
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Green Valley (source: Authors, 2015); Lurin River. Sources: Authors, 2015.

Appendix 6. Methodology
Transect Walks with Semi-structured interviews (sources: Authors, 2015)
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Appendix 7. Historical Context of Quebrada Verde
Urban expansion of QV from 1910 to 2008. Sources: Chong, 2009.
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Appendix 8. Water Provision and Management
Water container and pot in QV; One of the first wells in QV. Sources: Authors, 2015.

Canal running along parallel to the river. Sources: Authors, 2015.

The broken sewage pipe in QV. Sources: Authors, 2015.
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uneven process of contemporary urbanisation, and strengthening
more socially just and innovative approaches to policy, planning,
management and design, especially in the contexts of Africa, Asia,
Latin America and the Middle East as well as countries in transition.
The central purpose of the DPU is to strengthen the professional and institutional capacity of governments and non-governmental
organisations (NGOs) to deal with the wide range of development
issues that are emerging at local, national and global levels. In London, the DPU runs postgraduate programmes of study, including
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addressing urban and rural development policy, planning, management and design.
Overseas, the DPU Training and Advisory Service (TAS) provides training and advisory services to government departments,
aid agencies, NGOs and academic institutions. These activities
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The academic staff of the DPU are a multi-disciplinary and
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professional experience in various fields of urban and international
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To find out more about us and the courses we run, please
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